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The Toronto World. FOR RENT•85 PER FOOTxx>
Bloor Street, north side, looking 

down Major Street Ideal location tor 
doctor or dentist; 81 feet frontage. 
Will divide.

Warehouse or manufacturing flat. In 
choice central location, 6600 square 
feet, well lighted, first-class shipping 
facilities, freight and passenger alee 
vators.
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limited
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H. H. WILLIAMS * CO* 

Realty Brokers, M Victoria St. B. H. WILLIAMS dc CO* 
Realty Brokers, 26 Victoria St.,Vi
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> *%‘v- Canada’s Three Hundredth Birthday is Formally 
and Gloriously Celebrated at Quebec, 

Whole Empire Joining in Sending 
Congratulations and 

Good Wishes.
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?!KING EDWARD TO CANADIANS. ■: ; Mi!?

;■

“Please convey to mayor and citizens of Quebec my congratula
tions and good wishes on the joyous celebration of the three hundredth 
anniversary of the foundation of their city by Samuel de Champlain.

“I am much gratified to learn of their cordial reception of the Prince 
of Wales, whom I have sent to represent me on this great occasion.

"I received with pleasure the renewed assurances of loyalty on the 
part of my Canadian subjects, in whose welfare I am deeply interested 
and to whom I wish art ever increasing measure of progress and pros
perity."
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GENERAL WOLFE and the Monument Erected to His Memory at Que bee—A View of St. Joan Street, Quebec, in Holiday 
' Attire, Showing the City Hall on the Right—British Sailors Returning to the Indomitable.

i|
QUEBEC, July 23.—(Staff Special.)— 

Samuel de Champlain was specially 
and socially honored In the ceremonies 
of the tercentenary celebration to-day, 
and Ontario participated in the recep
tion of a knighthood by .Its honorted, 
and well-beloved premier, now Sir 
James Pliny Whitney.

The honor of knight bachelorhood 
was conferred _on the premier early In 
the afternoon at the Citadel.

The first public intimation was given 
to The World representative by Sir 
James himself at the opening of the 
ceremonies at the Champlain monu-

Inearly all the characters appearing In 
the pageants and some others repre
senting the war of 1812. The cheering 
was tremendous when the troops of 
Wolfe and the blue Jackets under Ad
miral Saunders marched up the steep 
street of St. Louie. Renewed cheers 
greeted the proxy heroes of the later 
war, closing the exquisite spectacle 
which threaded the recollections of 
three centuries.

Promptly at'4 o’clock the Royal Can
adian Dragoons escorting the Prince 
appeared on the scene. The .crowd was 
roped off the part of the terrace sur
rounding the monument, but gradually 
encroached on the space allotted. ' No 
trouble occurred, however, of -ny kind. 
The chateau windows were a sight in 
themselves, filled with yialng specta
tors, Decorations abounded and the 
weather was perfect.
END INTRO

Address te Iks Prince.
. . George' GAjtieau, mayor of Que

bec, was the first to approach the. 
prince, after the royal group had as
sembled, He read the address, which 
was afterwards presented In a Jeweled 
casket. Sir George said In part:

“To-dày the Canadian nation cele
brates with Joyous enthusiasm an 
eventful date in Its history, the three 
hundredth anniversary, both of lta 
birth and the founding of this City 
of Quebec by Samuel de Champlain;

“Yesterday Canada and the Province 
of Quebec welcomed your royal high
ness. To-day the citizens of Quebec 
claim the honor of offering to you. In 
the ancient capital, their warmest and 
most cordial greetings. Assembled 
round the monument of the glorious 
founder of Canada.our hearts are filled 
with the heroic memories of three cen
turies, the story of which seems more 
like epic than a history.

“The French-Canadlans cannot sup
press an Inexpressible feeling of pat
riotic pride and, of gratitude towards 
the two great nations which have ta 
turn presided over their deetloles, to 
their ever-beloved Fraiwa, te Mwm 
they Ore Indebted for their be$*g and 
their grand, ‘traditions, and to England, 
which has left them free to expand 
In the full enjoymost of their faith, 
their language, and flftetr kistltutlons, 
and has given them- a political con
stitution which Is based upon the 
greatest possible extent of liberty, and 
Is undeniably the finest and most per
fect In the world.

“During the modest festivities of the 
time of Champlain, the few people of 
the colony, assembled round their 
leader, was accustomed to crown their 
rejoicings by the loyal cries. “Vive le 
roi,’ ‘Vive Monseigneur le Dauphin.’

“To-day, three centuries later, the 
citizens of Quebec, and the whole 
Canadian people, faithful to their new 
allegiance as were our forefathers to 
the old regime, welcome your royal 
highness with the heartfelt acclaim, 
‘God Save the King,’ ‘God Bless the 
Prince of Wales.! ”

The prince first replied to Sir George, 
as mayor, speaking In French.

Prince Replies In French.
His Royal Highness said:
"Mr. Mayor, I am touched to 

heart by the warm welcome which you 
have offered me in your ancient City 
of Quebec, as well as by the loyalty 
of the sentiments which you have so 
eloquently expressed.

"It gives me the most profound sat
isfaction to be able to Join with yoji In 
celebrating the 300th anniversary of 
the foundation of Quebec by the Im
mortal explorer whost statue so Justly 
has It ssite on this spot, commanding 
a panorama which the most ardent 
Imagination could scarcely conceive.

"The history of Nevf France is sin
gularly attractive, as much by the 
moving events recorded on its pages 

by the heroic personages who have 
made that history, amongst whom the 
commanding figure of the chivalrous 
Samuel de Champlain stands out with 
great brilliance.

"It Is owing to his pen that the re
cital of his adventures has reached us 
at“thls day, and this story, with the 
modesty and sincerity which distin
guish It, stamps each page with sign 
manuel of truth. From the bottom of 
my heart, I congratulate you on pos
sessing such a hero, may his statue for 

ornament your historic capital to 
recall, should that be necessary, to the 
citizens of Quebec, the high qualities, 
piety and courage of humanity, and 
strength of spirit, which marked this 
faithful servant of his God and his 
King.

“While to-day we are celebrating 
the birthday of Quebec, we must not 
lose sight of the fact that this cele
bration also interests the whole Cana
dian people, who are Joining with you 
in your rejoicings, and more, it is not
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25,000 MENFAIRBANKS AND 
THE <PRINCE.

:

Technical School Sites Contrasted
/

Here is the opinion of the 
Prince, expressed by Vice-Presi
dent Fairbanks:

“I found the Prince a very 
affable man. He spoke readily 
and cordially. We talked for 
several minutes. / mentioned the 
late President McKinley and 
President Roosevelt, and 
conversation for a time tvas of 
them. We spoke of his voyage, 
and then, other visitors coming 
up, the conversation became gen
eral.

20c BORDEN STREET.

To be purchased.
Cost (estimated) $100,000.
On Borden-streel near Blodr.
Served (at a distance) by Bathurst.

College and Bloor-street car lines, and ly opposite Church-street, and Running 
inconvenient for transfers. back to the ravine.

Necessitates thé destruction of Bor- Served by-,Belt Ljlne, Church, 
den-street school. (600 .pupils) valued Avenue-road <uid Dupont, and 
at $100.000; and residential " property i«,nt for east and west by 
valued at a similar sum. _>‘t Necessitates ttie destruct

Toronto eaat will demand another one residence, 
school. Serves the whole dty.

BLOOR STREET.

%Already purchased.
Cost $60,000.
On the north side of Bloor-etre it.near-assorted lines and 

Regular $1.00
■

C, P. R, Vice-President Gives 
an Idea of the Probable 

Condition of Labor in 
West,

Picturesque Feature Shows in 
Replica the banding of 

", thé Explorer at " 
Quebec.

ment.
.■69c llay “Knighthoods,” he said, "were com- 

ferred on Mayor Garneau, on Premier 
Gouln and on the Premier at Onto-,

Yonge, 
xmven- 

tnaiister, • 
lob of but

Hats, fine braids, | 
11.50. Friday 50Ô 

nd Napoleon Hats. % 
fx. colors. Regular |

Sir
rla.

our“I appreciate the honor very much,” 
he remarked later In the day, “arid also 
the way it has been received, l am sure 
the people of Ontario will appreciate 
it as an honor really meant for the 
province.”

Col. Hanbury Williams also becomes 
Sir John Hanbury Williams, receiving 
the K.C.V.O.

Earl Grey, the governor-general, re
ceived a G.-C.V.O.

Sirs George Drummond, Byron E. 
Walker, Adelard Turgeon, Joseph Pope 
and Col. Otter became Companions of 
the Victorian Order.

In the City of Quebec, H. J. B. Chou- 
lnard gets three more Initials in the 
C.M.Y., and Cols. Sherwood and Roy 
become M.V.O. Mr. Choulnard Is ac
corded the credit of having first sug
gested the celebration.

These honors added zest to the bril
liant ceremonial at the foot of Cham
plain’s magnificent statue on Dufferln- 
terrace. The grand stands were filled 
as on last Sunday, but to-day with a 
most brilliant company of celebrated 
and distinguished personages. Almost 
everyone mentioned so far In connec
tion with the celebration was present. 
One whole front row on the south wing 
of the stand was devoted to the naval 
officers, with admirals, all resplendent 
in their gilt uniforms, covered as they 
were with medals, orders and ribbons 
of honor. The ladies of the company 

beautifully dressed and titled 
dames were more numerous than ever 
before In a Canadian gathering.

But It was a frequent comment m 
the crowd that the handsomest In Eng
land could not compare with Cana
dian beauties.

I-

BOARD VOTE BY 7 TO 5
FOR THE BORDEN ST. S TE

3TRATHCOVA. Alba., July 28 —Wm. 
Whyte, vice-president of the Canadian 
Pacific Railroad, when seen by your 
correspondent regarding the crop pros
pecta, said:

“From all information I can 
from those capaibie of express! 
intelligent opinion, It would seem as 
If twenty-five thousand harvesters 
would be required to garner the crop.

“The probable wages givèn will range 
from two to three dollars when by 
day, with board, and will probably 
average $2.60. v

“On this basis men will lose; their 
wages for time not worked, althq there 
will be no reduction for board "on that 
account. -v

"In arriving at these figurefcjhpl ap
plications above reasonable^ figures 
have been eliminated.

“Harvest operations should btjjrln by 
August 15.

“Crops between Calgary and 
ton are looking very well and 
thtee. weeks ahead of last year 

"I am also Informed. that the crop 
of all wheat In southern Alberta is! In J 
good condition and gives promise Ot 
a large yield.” :

20c QUEBEC, July 23—(Staff Special.)— 
Early in the atternoon when the quaint 
craft, executed with fidelity after the 
model of Champlain's ship, “Don Do 
Dieu,” came slowly moving up the 
rtver,_ the throngs gathered on wharves, 
streets of the tower town and over
looking the St. Lawrence from the 
broad promenade and brow of the 
heights, presented a picture replete 
with life and color.

Being a general holiday ip Quebec 
the Inhabitants, In gayest attire, wei^ 
out in their tens of thousands and 
mbced with the other tens of thou
sands of visitors from far and near, 
the effect was remarkable.

On the river’s tirqad expanse, num
erous launches, tugs and ferries flit-

<r j

i and Hats, slights jj 
• Friday. .. ,7(J i

I Room î"On the rvhole, I thought him 
a charming, cordial man. He 
1vas exceedingly gracious and his 
enquiries as to the health of 
President Roosevelt betrayed a 
great interest in our country. He 
expressed his regret that his lim
ited stay on this side rvill not per
mit of a visit to the United 
States."

gather 
»g5 an

Willing to Spend Perhips a Couple of Hundred Thousand of fjeople’s 
Money to Buy Poor Substitute of What 

They Already Own.

>• ffTÜ

lots. Regular to I

1 1-2c the
filings. Regular j

frontage be required, the Grahi m pro
perty, 75x600 feet, could be annexed, 
giving a total frontage of 400 |leet on 
Bloor-street

Mr. Levee didn’t think the bleard of 
control would grant the money to en
large a site In that location, 1 nd Mr. 
Brwn replied that they didn’t lave to, 
the board had sufficient mone; ■ at its 
disposal for that purpose.

Nfffer le the Fence?
So far as the idea that : lorden- 

streét public school was dyln; ; away 
went. Trustee Davis failed to 
when there was at present a registered 
attendance of over 600 pupils tl ere. It 
looked to him like there wai some
thing behind the whole deal—or e party 
recommending one site and another 
another, until the whole mat er had 
dalleyed along for. months.

If the city council have any voice 
In the matter at all. then. Its up to 
that honorable body to put a crimp 
In the wild extravagance of the mem
bers of the board of education.

9c
exclusive designs 
tilar to 65c. Fri-

1

21c m ■
After purchasing a site long ago, 

and supposedly after careful enquiries 
—for surely no public body Is going

GS. res I
Friday, foot. 5c 1 

3c, Friday. . jc j

..... 1 1-2o \
3LDING CAR- I

ted about the solemn warships as tho 
■possessed by the general spirit of ani
mation which pervades the grey old 
city.

Paddling

to expend $60,000 of the ratepayers" 
hard-earned dollars without due en
quiry—an agitation'suddenly sprung up 

strong vigorous against It and after months of shtUy 
strokes, crews In Indian make-up.with shallyiitg the board yesterday, by a 
fantastic feathered head-gear and vote of 7. to 5; decided to abandon 
with bodies encased in skins, shot the Bloor-street site, offering m so- 
their war canoes thru the water and lutlon for its disposal or utilization, 
leaning above on the decks of the and to purchase the out of the way 
square-built gallon-like structure were site on Borden-street. 
to be seen Champlain and his little The solicitor and superintendent of 
group of venturous voyagers, tlielr buildings will be Instructed to take 
costumes, while retaining something.Jiecéssary steps to secure the site 
of the frills and furbelows of the known as the Borden-street site fir 
courts of the old world, showing In the proposed new technical school, 
their coarser material their adap.t^L- Those voting in favor of the new iiite
tlon to the primitive life of the new. were:

Toolings and whistles from launches. Trustees Houston,
'booming of guns and cheers from blue .Hunter, 
jackets mounted in the rigging, greet- Ogden,
ed the Don De Dieu as with her half Bryan,
furled yellow weather beaten sails, Dlneen,
flashing against her masts and swing- Hawke.
lng clumsily in the strong current she Jjevee. ___ . „
was brought to anchor in the midst Those voting for the ret.n on of t -
of a fleet of puffing launches. ■on East Bloor-strop, «.fro.

The broad beamed canoes rising and ?'ru®f;ee8 Brown,
falling as the waves lapped them were ”■ Simpson,
paddled beside the ship and Cham- Rawllnson,
plain’s little band, debarking, were ,
conveyed ashore .to the quaint struc- Davis. ..... th , h„ haj
ture, a replica of the rude domicile of v Mr. Rawllnson admitted that he Ml
togs’which was the intrepid explorer’s been misled n^ ever opposing rhe 
first attempt at housekeeping in Can- Bloor^ t̂eJe "Brown Fight. Hard.
ada. Ever since his return from a trip

Of course there was no sheltering Bbroad when he found the board in 
roof In waiting as it actually hap- & Btate of ferment over the «rob'em, 
pened In 1608 A.D.. but, as Dlrectoi -f>rustee c A B. Brown has fought 
Lascelles says, occasional anachron- tWJth and "nall on behalf of the Bloor- 
lsms are unavoidable. street property. At first ne stood

alone, but yesterday he had at least 
four converted.

When the topic was openod Trustee 
Dr. Bryans moved the purchase of the 
Borden-street site.

Trustee Simpson remonstrarod that 
the matter be considered from the 
standpoint of good citizenship. Tt 
would be the veriest folly to erect so 
Important a building to front on a 
side street like Herrick, 
the idea of destroying Borden-street 
school was deplorable. There was lit
tle enqugh school accommodation, now. 
Sorfle of the trustees had placed a 
valuation" of $60,000 on It : but he ven
tured to say it could not be replaced 
ter twice as much.

Mr. Dineen sain that that section 
was dying out 'is a school dist-ict.and 
a school would not long be needed; 
besides. It could still be used for a 

before operations begin on the

see Itwith

IN I CREAI 20,Mill INDIAN WORKMEN 
ON 5ÏMPATMETIC STRIKE

-....... $7.75
............ $5.50
..$15.00
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Trustee Kent also pleaded for the"

■yContinued on Page 0,
Prince Is CordleL

The Prince was in excellent form and 
while not demonstrative spoke wUn
clear emphasis. His greeting of 
Vice-President ^ Fairbanks was par
ticularly heajrty and the ex
change of sentiment between 
the two nations In their speeches 
was very cordial. The Prince also paid 
special courtesy to Admiral Jauregm- 
berry.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
cheered, and R. L. Borden met with 
seme recognition, but outside royalty 
It was the people’s own “Bobs" "who 
had the hearty reception. Constantly In 
the crowd an Irresponsible Individual 
would call for “cheers for Bobs,” and 
the crowd always responded.

One of the figures attracting much 
attention thruôut Is the Prince’s In
dian attendant, as he is popularly call
ed. really Col. Shaw' of an Indian re
giment of lancers, and a special aide 
to the Prince.

Altogether the scene 
picture à* one associates with the his
toric gatherings of London the great 
rather than the rocky fastnesses of a 
colony on the western continent.

The national life beats strong in the 
heart of a nation which can celebrate 
eueh a nativity in such splendor, Can
adian nationality makes a giant stride 
in the events of the world.

A Great Day.
T e military pa: ade this morning when 

the soldiers, Canadian soldiers, mobi
lized from all parts of the Dominion 
tc the number of 12,000 or 15,000, pa
raded the streets of a city once alien 
to their flag, the great fleet lying In 
the river whose thunders greeted the 
heir to the throne as he dispensed in
ternational courtesies, the gathering of 
eminent men of three nations, and 
the imperial messages from around the 
world In honor of the memory of the 
nation's pioneer, and the concluding 
picturesque summary of the history of 
300 years, as the richly costumed his
torical pageant passed before the 
Prince, in a half-hour of kaleidoscopic 
memories, all spoke of nationality, co
operative certainly, but distinctive, 
great and new.

Tke historical procession Included

LIGHTNING HITS CAN P 
THREE SOLDIERS KILLED

Object to the Sentence of Six 
Years for Sedition on Nation

alist Leader

LONDON, July 23.—Bobby Kerr ot 
Canada won the, 200 metres race to
day, Cloughen and Cartmell, Ameri
cans, second and third. The final of 
the standing high Jump was won by 
Ewry, New York A.C., with 5 feet 2 
inches. J. A. Biller, Brooklyn Central 
Y.M.C.Â., and T. Tsiclitaras, Greece, 
tied for second place, with 5 feet 1 
inch.

The unfortunate series of disputes 
in connection with the Olympic games 
culminated to-day. The trouble was 
over the final heat of the 400 metre flat 
race, for which Lieut. Wyndham Hals- 
welle. United Kingdom; J. C. Carpen
ter, Comeyy University; J. B. Tay
lor, Irish-American Athletic Club, and 
C. W- C. Robbins, Cambridge, Mass., 
qualified.

Their spurt for the final hundred 
yards was just begun when suddenly a 
number of officials rushed on* to the 
track, the tape across the finish was 
torn down and the race was declared 
void.; The official announcement was 
that Carpenter had fouled Halswelle 
on the turn. An uproad followed. Of
ficials of the Amateur Athletic Asso
ciation ran along the edges of 
track shouting "foul:” The runners, 
with the exception of Taylor, continued 
the race to the finish. Carpenter pass
ing me post nrsi, itou-oms secono, 
and Halswelle third.

The uproar continued for nearly half 
an hour. !

The judges later decided the race 
void and ordered the same to be run 
over «again on Saturday at noon. Car
penter was disqualified.

When they^hieard the decision, the 
members of the United States commit
tee met and passed a resolution, or
dering the men not to run on Satur
day.

Longboat runs in the Marathon roce 
to-mbrrow, under protest made by the 
United States committee, and the Ama
teur Athletic Fédération of canaaa, 
who desire to possess their own regis
tered athletes in America.

----------- -
Continued on Page S

Or. Whltjs
«

BOMBAY, July 23.—In order to de-, 
monstrate their sympathy for Tllak, 
the Nationalist leader who was yes
terday sentenced to transportation for 
six years on the charge of sedition, 
200,000 mill-hands went 'on strike' to
day and all the Hindu shops are closed.

The natives are greatly wrought up 
and rioting Is 'expected. ,

Tilak was the editor of a newspap
er which published virulent attacks on 
British rule.

Many More Reported Inji red at 
Gettysburg After Electr cal 

Storm Last Night

was heartily
the

i
1

i*j PITTSBURG, Pa., July 24.—According 
to a telephone message received 
12.30 o’clock this morning from 
newspaper man now with the Pennsyl
vania , National Guards at Gettysburg, 
three members of the Guard wi re killed 
and twelve are known to be in lured as 
a result of last night’s electric tl storm. 
Governor Stuart's tent was de nollshed, 
but the governor was not injure; 1.

Another despatch says that the regi
mental guard tent of the 10th legiment 
was struck by lightning and f >rty men 
of Company C were badly inju -ed. The 
field hospital is full, and men ire lying 
about the camp waiting for aid

One man’s body was severed it twain.
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SIR WLLFRID LED CHEERING.was such a

His Hat -and Stirred Up En
thusiasm nt Quebec.

The N.Y. Herald’s Quebec correspon
dent begins his story with an Incident 
that the rest of the press meft may 
have missed: .

“Gentlemen, let us give three cheer» 
for the Prince of Wales.”

Canada's gray-haired premier swung 
his hat and led the shouting with all 
the enthusiasm of a toy, and in "this 
fashion Canada took her future King to 
her heart. The official ceremonies oC 
arrival ami landing wqre carried out 
with all the pomp and etlquet dear to 
British officialdom, but that wag not 
enough and Sir Wilfrid Laurier added 
just the touch' that roused his people.

----------- 1--------------------- V
fighting at tabiz resumed.

ST. PETERSBURG, July 23.—A spe
cial despatch received here from Tab- # 
rlz, Persia, says- fighting was resumed 
In that city to-day. The revolutionists 
captured three lines of trenches and 
earthworks that had been thrown ui 
around the residence of the governor 
who is in virtual captivity.

;Swung
IMMEDIATE RE-TRIALory

reply. . _.
Adelaide a*d Tar

as
Trail ofPromptly on 

Standard Oil.
Roosevelt Is

them. to 1 -pm., 2 P.®. *

days and Sunday* 
id August. *'

OYSTER BAY. July 28.—President 
Roosevelt has directed the attorney- 
general to take Immediate steps for 
the retrial of the Standard Oil case.

T

R and WHITE Then, too.
Toronto, Qatari#» U.

5 YEARS EACH. F. A. McCORD DEAD.
W JUDGE.

y 22.—Jt , J. Kehoe 
, a former resident 
>een appointed 
p of Sudbury. 1. — 
t for which provitto»! 
recent session ot 1,™|

Two Boston Pickpockets Will Regret 
Their Trip to Quebec.

QUEBEC. July £3.—(Special).—Sharp 
justice was dispensed to two of the 
pickpockets arrested two days ago af
ter stealing $98 from a man's pocket.

They threw the money away when 
pursued, but were captured and re
ceived five years each to-day from 
Judge Chauveau.

The men are Jacob Cohen and Abra
ham Click of Boston, both with Amer
ican records.

Law Clerk of House of Comm >ns Sud
denly Expires.ever

»

OTTAWA, July 23.—(Bpecla .)—F. A. 
McCord, lffW clerk of the louse of 
commons, died suddenly this evening.

Mr. McCord, who was the » >n of the 
late Justice McCord, was in his 62nd

to U*

ytsr
new technical school.

Mr. Brown interposed that the Bloor- 
street site was a perfect one In size 
and surroundings. If a building were 
erected in this location there would ! clerkship 18 years ago. 
be no difficulty in filling It frost all I Only a week ago he was grinted an 

Should a larger Increase of salary from $3500 to $4000.

- year and entered the government ser
vice in 1884, succeeding to the law

•4 "Salada" Tea 
refreshing this war* 
oollng as a sa
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f HBIjP WANTED. ««wwwwwmwww»»»

I Hamilton 
I Happening*

j—AMUSEMENTS. -: _ j

î 10S A*B

il w“
«The Factory Behind the Store * .v :

OH*
FourHAMILTON

“ BUSINESS 
' DIRECTORY

it /CAPABLE young girl for LI
V> housework and plain cooking, 
in family. 23 Rox. West.

9Is “JUST ACROSS THE BAY.”
CANADA'S 

-CONEY 
ISLAND

HiI HANLAN’SH ♦
YfAOHINISTS — KEEP AWAY FRO» I 
«a Toronto: strike on. ed

*ill>
POINT

FLORISTS.

NEAL—HEADQUARTERS FOR FLOR- 
AL WREATHS. -1672 Queen W 
Phone College 2739.

Lj

1Renders of The World who scan this 
column and patronise advertisers will 
confer a favor, upon Able- paper if they 
will say that they saw the advertise
ment in The Toronto Wdrld. In this 
way they will be doing a good turn 

to the advertiser as well as to the 
newspaper end themselves.

I AMBULANCES.
1 t .H- ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU- 

I*A.NCE SERVICE, fitted with 
Marshall Sanitary Mattress, 333 
££1ie*eHrtre«t. , Phone C. 270. 

BATES A DODné, PRIVATE AMBU
LANCE. fitted with Marthall Sani
tary Mattress; experienced atten
dants; 831 queen W., Phone Park

AFT.
KVO. SALESMAN. EXPERIENCED, SELL ■ 

log rubber goods to hospitals. Ca l 
clear over (60 with our line. Straight
commission only. Box 1062. New York

til
Here’» to the 

Here’» to j 
; Here’s to tl 

queen 
And here’s 

thrift 
Let the 
Drink to 

1*11 warrant! 
for th

HAMILTON HOTELS. THRILLING ACTS BY 
WOMEN ACROBATS 
AND GYMNASTSWOULDN'T PHY HIS FE 

ASSAULTED CONDUCTOR
HOTEL ROYAL TX7ANTED - 

' ' ability, education and refinement: th 
take full charge of a physician's house 
and office. Box 4, World.

A LADY OF GOOD FURNACES.
SEE ROBT. HUGHES about instal

ling a furnace in your 1 oussi : 
Cheapest rates and beat material ; 
used. 371 Yonge-street. Phone MV 
2864.

■4Avery roam completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1907.

tt.SS te $4.00 per day. Awerless pin. ed7
-

Haitian’s 
Feint .

TO-DAY, X4S—Eastern League

BALTIMOR E-TORONTO
COMBINATION Grand Stand and 

Ferry Tickets on sale at Bay and 
Brook St. Wharves, 60 cents.

E Baseball I-■ mi1 TEACHER WANTED.
GROCERS.

J. S. STEEN, CORNER QUEEN AND 
Mutual-streets. J»hone Main 45*. 

STOVES AND FURNACES.
A. WELCH & SON, 304 Queen West ’ - 

Main 1703.

-THE «Dijindas Man in Trouble —Boy Ar- 
r^ssted For Theft—Beach Resi

dents Petition.

SCHOOL TEACHER WANTED - FO: l 
k* Union School Section No. 13, Mono, 
and No. 7, Adjala; duties to commence 
after summer holidays; state salary anl 
particulars. Apply T. Hackett. Hockley, 
Ont

Here’s to tFOR RENT STEAMER TRUKK! we■«
Now to th 

Here’s to th
eyes) 

And here*»

ti: f
Suitable for

OFFICES OR STORE
Premises lately occupied by 

THE WORLD In the 
... Royal Block,

JAMES AND MERRICK STREETS
Apply to » Robins Limited," 

Hamilton.

You Need 
For Your Vacation

Is Here Q C 
For.. . u. U

THE J. A. HUMPHREY A SON. Pri
vate Ambulance Service. 476 Church 
street Tel. North 340.

THE ONTARIO Market, 482 Queen 
W., John Goebel. College 806.

ANTIQUE FURNITURE.
simpson, antiquary, ses

Yonge-street. Old Silver, Sheffield 
Plate, Works ot Art etc., bought 
*nd soldi ~ Phone Main 2182.

__ BUILDING MATERIALS.
the CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM

PANY, LIMITED, 76 Brock- 
~ avenue, for everything required to 

do masonry, concrete and excava
tion work-

ALL LONDON OLD BQ^fS are cordially 
“ invited to meet at the Foresters’ 

ClubrComs, 153 West Queen Street, on 
Friday, July 24, at 8 p.m., re trip to 
London on Civic Holiday.

Everyone Come !

CJCHOOL TEACHER WANTED FOR 5 . 
° 8. No. 10, Plympton;x duties to com
mence after holidays; state salary an l 
particulars. Apply to Roy Wright, Wy
oming, Ont.

HARDWARE.
the RUSSILL HARDWARE CO.,

128 East King-street Leading ,0 
Hardware House.

G. H. IBBOTSON, Cutlery and Hard
ware, 308 Queen W. Phoné Main 
1130. I**

* ■ feAMILTON, July 23,—(Special),— 

Willie Clushman, a youngster out on 
deflated sentence, was arrested to- 
nljght by Detective Sayers on the 
chirge of stealing a watch from Miss 

wn. Edward Greening was lock- 
on the same charge.

at one. i 
' Let the 

Drink t< 
r« warrant 

the g

m|li
I j!v_ !

m C. A. STONE.
Secretary Pro Tens.I14 HORSES AND CARRIAGES. J. M. Here's to tl

snow 
Now to It

(A Regular S0.OO Value.)
When you can get a handsome 
trunk right at a time when you 
want It moat, at a saving of half, 
doesn’t it look as if we mean 
business during this vacation 
sale?
This one Is made with water
proof canvas cover, steel-bound, 
heavy brass-plated lock, hard- 

fitted

: r-L. Bro 
■up ,

CASWELL'S, STOVE REPAIRS for 
any stove made in Canada. 38® !
East Queen-street. Phone Main > 

■ *283 x

dfcf fXUR MIDSUMMER SALE OPENS TC - 
” day. We have light, medium and 
heavy delivery and express wagons fror i 
37 up; splendid Baker’s Wagon, wit i 
excellent top, (16; Butcher’s and Grocer’ » 
Delivery Wagons, with and without topi ; 
good top Buggfes, from (10 up; Roai 
Wagons, Runabouts and Carts, from ! 7 
up; extra handsome Pony Buggy, ont ’ 
used few times, (40, cost (90; Pony Run
abouts, steel and rubber-tired Stanhope:, 
with and without tops, from (20 up; Doc
tor’s Stanhope, cost (260, good as new 
solid leather top and upholstering, ou - 
price (40. Margtieretta Wagon Works, 251 
end 228 Margueretta-street.

ed
berry

Here’s, to th
woe! 

And now t 
Let the 
Drink to 

I'll warrant '

Albert Cook, 229 North Queen-street, 
while riding his wheel on East King- 
street near the terminal station this 
evening ran into Willie McCabe, 91 
Locomotlye-street. Cook was thrown 
from his wheel and was taken to his 
home In an unconscious condition.

The passengers on one of the Dun
dee cars ha4 a lively time to-night-. 
Some time ago Philip Wintermute, so 
it is alleged, refused to pay his fare 
while traveling between Dundas and 
Hamilton. A summons to oou-rt was 
issued for his, but he did not obey it, 
and a warrant was issued. To-night 
he got into a car at Dundas and again 
declined to pay his fare. It is charged 
that he struck the conductor. Harri
son. who with the assistance of the 
passengers arrested him, brought him 
to the city and handed him over to 
the police. He is now charged with 
assault and disorderly conduct.

Chinaman Acquitted.
Tommy Lee Sing, who was bound 

hand and foot in a Chinese restaurant 
a few nights ago, and who was accus
ed of burglary by his fellow-country
men, was this morning acquitted by 
the magistrate, who said the case had 

, a queer look. Tommy's defence was 
that he was a victim of a plot—that 
he had been Invited to the place and 
was seized and bound and accused 
of burglary out of revenge because he 
had given the police information that 
lead, to raids on some Chinese estab- 
lisL.nents,

The Cataract magnates say that they 
are not mixed up in a project to build 
fin electric line from Dunnvllle across 
the Niagara peninsula, connecting 
with the H., G. & B. at Beamsville.

Union men are making a kick be
cause the civic departments do not 
get their horseshoeing done at union 
chops.

W. J. Toe’s horses ran away at the 
Beach this morning and plunged into 
the canal.- They were fished out with 
difficulty, and then one of them, in 

. epite all that could be done to prevent 
it, plunged back Into the calai. It 
finally rescued.

_ Outlaw Raye Meeting.
It, is said that arrangements 

ing mafic to run an outlaw race meet
ing at the half-mile track after the 
close of the Hamilton Jockey Club’s 
fall meet.

There was general rejoicing to-day 
when the news of Bobby Kerr’s win 
in the 200 metre race was announced. 
Flags were hoisted, whistles rung and 
bells tolled. Mayor Stewart, the Har
vester Conjpany, where Bobby works, 
and many others sent cablegrams of 
congratulation. Plans are already be
ing laid for a monster reception when 
the sprinter returns.

“Bobs" has made a request that 
there shall be no

6000 TIMES IRE HERE 
- SIY U.S. STEEL MEN

■> ■■ HERBALISTS. *
A L V E R-8 CREAM OINTMENT 

cures varicose veins, Alvar’s Eyt 
Ointment cures inflated sores, wa
tery eyes, granulated eyelashes, ? 
169 Bay-street, Toronto. 1

Toronto Lodge, No. 71, L 0. 0. F.
:

Members of the above lodge are re
quested to attend the funeral of our 
late brother, Charles E. Forrest, on 
Friday, July 24, at Union Station, on 
the arrival of trajn from Streetsvllle, 
12 o'clock noon.

5V i 5 CAR*
LUNCH IN COMFORT AT ORRS' 

REfiTAURANT during the heated 
term; artificially cooled. No flies 

.or cooking odors. Best 26-cent 
meals. Special Sunday dinner, 36 
cents. 42 Richmond east 

CARPENTERS.
W. H. ADAMS. CONTRACTING CAR

PENTER.
given. 84 Shanley-street, Toronto, 

Agent for
J. M. Chalmers, Lindsay, Sash 
Doors and Trimmings. Write for 
prices.

I il i wood slats. with compart
ment tray and two outside-straps, 
size 34 inches, a., regular (6.00 

«•trunk. To-day and to- Q QE 
morrow ......................................... O.OO

the

LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE. 109 Queee- ] 

street west. Main 4969. '
PICTURE FRAMING.

J. W. GEDDES, 431 Spadina. OpeR-iSl
evenings. Phone College 500.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS, j;

ALIVE BOLLARD. Wholesale and 
Retail Tobacconist, M8 Yonge- 
street Phone M- 4643. E

WALL AND FLOOR TILES. B
MOSAICS IN CERAMIC, VITREOUS I 

AND MARBLE. Estimates and '■ 
Designs. H. M. Robinson & Co., 3 k 
Albert-street. Phone Main 6136. W

liSiiI iff! till
! Tor let ’em 

•llm.56 Per Cent, of the Finishing Ca
pacity of Various Plants Now 

in Operation.

W. W. THOMPSON, N.G. 
D. B. COCKBURN, Sec. Young or 

ther;
if ■ MAIL AND TELEPHONE OR

DERS FILLED.EDUCATIONAL.
W*

bo an aHAVE JUST RECEIVED TO-DA1 ’ 
two handsome ponies, with thel • 

entire outfits, from private parties wh > 
wish good homes for them. One is i 
beautiful black Shetland mare, about It 
hands, sound, rising 6 years, guarantee 1, 
free from all bad or vicious habits, on 91 
of the best city-broken ponies in Ontaric, '
set hand-made silver-trimmed harnes:, | ELEVATORS. ___
with handsome little cart; this pony’ i, THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO., 
equal could not be found for (200; goo 11 corner Church and Lombard,
home price for entire outfit, includln : ! Phone Main 2201. Night phone
pony, (125. The other Is dark bay Weis: i, Park 2737. 
gelding, young, prompt roadster, thor ■ I — 
oughly city broken, pet among children!., 
about 12H hands, excellent condition, nlc > i
set brass-mounted harness, with splendli 11-- .-vr» iRunns—tupbtxtop pony buggy halter, whip and rug; B^f solÆ,. ^oSs. ^c lM 
he is yours, with entire outfit ft>r (8,. Eay_street. Toronto. Telephone Main MS. 
Written warranty given with each o Ed?nund Bristol, K.C-, M.P. Eric N. Ar- 
these ponies. We placed six in splendii 
homes last week, and each purchaser li 
delighted with his pony. Apply Mr 
Scott, manager
Works, 226 and 228 Margueretta-street.

brim.
Bo mi upEast & Co. Estimates cheerfully

the/START NOW
for SUMMER TERM No bettor time. 
Good teaenera—individual lnst-uo- 
ttco—one eessUn dally, 9 te L July 
A Aug. BRITISH AMERICAN BU9I- 
BBSS COLLEGE, Y.M.C.A. hid*

NEW YORK, July 28.—That there is 
a gradual steady Increase to progress 
In all lines of business, was the opinion 
expressed by the presidents of various 
subsidiary companies of the United 
States Steel Corporation at a meeting ■ 
here to-day, according to a statement 
given out by President W. E. Corey 
of the parent company, after the 1 
meeting. I

Mr. Corey said the reports of the I 
steelmen present were uniformly fav- 1 
orable. 1

He said that about 56 per cent, of 
the finishing capacity of the various 
plants controlled by the United States 
Steel Corporation were now in opera
tion and that additional capacity will 
be put In operation as conditions war
rant.

Ont. Toronto forLIMITED

300 Yonge Street,
And let ui 

Let the 
Drink ti 

Til warrant!5\
it? g

ESTATE NOTICES.

JUDICIAL NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
of The Berlin District Steam Com
pany, Limited.

Pursuant to the Winding-up Order made 
by the High Court'of Justice in the mat
ter of the said Company the creditors of 
the above-named Company and ail others 
having claims against the said Company, 
which has its head office in the Town of 
Berlin, are, on or before the 5th day of 
August, 1906, to send by post, pl-epaid, 
to Osier Wade, 64 West Wellington-street, 
Toronto, their Christian and surnames, 
addresses and descriptions, the full par
ticulars, verified by oath of their claims 
and the matters and amount of the se
curities (if any) held by them, and to 
specify the value of such securities; or, 
in default thereof, they will be peremp
torily excluded from the benefits of the 
said winding-up Order.

•I. J. A. Weir. Esq., Local Master of 
the High Court of Justice, will on the 
8th day of August, 1908, at the hour of 
10 o clock in the forenoon, at his cham
bers, 28 West King-street, In the Town of 
Berlin, hear the report of the Liquidator 
upon the skid claims;

And let all parties then attend.
Dated this 22nd day of .July, A.D. 1908.

. J. J- A. WEIR.
Local Master H.C.J., at Berlin.

:
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LEGAL CARDS.

I"BARGAIN SALE ÔF UPRIGHT 
JD pianos,,, one with neat rosewood casa 
1138, prominent maker; another, almost 
r.ew, in beautiful burl walnut, (178; other ’ 
uprights, good makers, at equally low 1 
prices ; nice square, good tone, (34; some f 
large sized squares, $60 each; a host of 
organs, (6 up. Bell Piano Warerooms > 
146 Yonge-street.

in.

Svstcms ed7, mour.
Schoolill

pOKRt. ETRE JUfD WALLACB- 
V Barristers. M Queen East. TorontoMargueretta Wagoi50-56 Spedina Ave?

Toronto
edt

: ed 7
AUTOMOBILE-OLDS, LIGHT TOUR. I 
A ing car, 12 h.p., good running order, 
snap. Apply Box 1, World.

MACHINERY FOR SALE.
ifmbj DRANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 

Solicitor, Notary Publie, if Victorlâ- 
•treet. Private funds to loanf Phone M

1 edpONTRACTORS, ATTENTION! — Wl ! 
L have just purchased a lot of con
tractor’s plant, which is in, real good con
dition, consisting of three 10 in. x 12 In 

.double cylinder, double drum Holetlni 
Engines, with Boilers; three Smith, larg: 
size, Concrete Mixers, with Engines anc 
Boilers; Scrapers, Wheelbarrows Shoveltj, 
etc., and, will sell at a bargain for a quid ; 
turnover. For full particulars and pricel 
write The A. R. Williams Machinery Co. 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

1/mM*

TIES 8044.I! !|
ili A UTOMOBILE — FORD TOURING 

aY. car. Model C, 12 h.p., 2-cylinder, new- , I 
ly painted, in fine shape, a bargain. Ap
ply Box 32, World. ed

TAMES BAiRD.’NSARRlSTRR, SOLICI- 
O ter. Patent Attorney, etc., • Quebec 
Bank Chambers, East King-street, cor
ser Toronto street Toronto. Money to
Loan.

Î

Argument* for Standardisation 
of the Pastry .Product. A UTOMOBILE — CADILLAC, LIGHT 

aY. touring car, 10 h.p.. good running j | 
order, tires in good shape. Apply Box ‘Civic ImprovementA Physician's Protest.

Pie Editor World;
Dear but, deluded eir: I had not 

thought that so much. could be aaad 
of just plain pie. But in your many 
and manifold wanderings and gyra
tions you seem to have overlooked a 
n*>st importaht aspect of pie. J,speak 
of the pie ; mediegclly considered.

In this connection let me say that 
the proposition plainly, put-» amounts 
to this—Pies Is pizén.

All pies are bad. .toxft the lemon pie 
is perhaps a little the cussedest pie 
thefe Is. Take, or I should say regard, 
the lemon pie. What is It? Surely it 
is but a soaked and soapy crust upon 
which Is spread a more or less thick 
layer of indigestible mystery. The 
pumpkin, cream and custard pies are 
as bad, while the average two-crusted 
article filled or colored with a dash of 
variously assorted fruits is little or 
no better. Verily the digestion of the 
pie-eater Is ground between the 
and nether crust.

I>eep apple pie, well and honestly 
made, is perhaps the only pie which 
may be said to approach the require- 
nents of a healthful article of diet, 
and deep apple pie is, after all, only 
a pudding In disguise and traveling 
under an assumed name.

The moot polp-t seems to be however 
the proper division of pie, and, Mr! 
Pie-Editor, I ask you to believe that 
I am inspired by no pie-man when 
} ,say„,^at the Pie should be divided 
into 24ths or preferably 44ths, while 
the price should be In nowise abated.

In conclusion let me suggest that 
much of this agitation in favor of 
. more pie may be being kept alive 
by quack members of my own profes
sion in search of ills to treat.. For them
r/* ve n,ay simply spell more busi
ness. Yours for less

FOR BALE. ed;}
If you are iutv..,..rd In having 

yonr surroundings made more 
attractive, air your views lu 
this column, ft may aaalat the 
city officials 1* their efforts 
to beautify Toronto.

pOMMON SENSE KILLS AND DB- 
hl druggists61*’ m,Ce’ bedbuge| no »mell-, DOR SALE-YOUNG, FRESH CALVED 

I A1 cow; calf by side; a grand milker. 
« 1 Price (35, or will exchange for fat cow; 

flfcQnn — ONE HUNDRED AGREE also a nice delivery horse; price $55. Try- 
qPOUU maple land, east of Peterboro out given. Apply H. A. Jlrklns, 160 Cox- 
Martin, fourth floor, 167 Bay-street. ,well-avenue, near Woodt^ne.

FARMS FOR SALE. il; was 53 qnn second-hand bicycles -
ovu Price right; catalogue free. Bi
cycle Munson, 343 Yonge-streetill are he ed............... .... ■'

Wlio's the Bungler?
Eàitor World: The residents of the 

east side of Gwynne-avenue, Parkdale, 
have been pestered by the engineer’s 
department of the city hall aid summer. 
About two months ago someone came 
along with water pipes and deposited 
them on their lawns. Then another 
gang came along and tore up the said 
lawns and put down the pipes, re
placing the earth and sod in a kind of 
a way and the good people have work
ed hard and got the lawns back to 
form, but yesterday another gang came 
along and dug the same pipe® up again, 
end again destroyed the fronts of the 
properties. Who is to blame for the bun
gle? Why could not all of this have been 
done last fall when "the street was torn 
up for the new pavement? Where is 
Controller Ward, who lives on the 
“west" side of Gwyhne-a venue ?

If you speak toxthe foreman on the 
jot jrou are politelV told that the work 
Is being done on city property and is 
therefore none of your business, but I 
notice that the city does not neglect 
to charge for water used for keeping 
the grass green on the same property. 
In fact it is considered a misdemeanor 
to do so without paying for the water 

In connection with this I may ask 
why is it that pipes have been distri
buted all over the west end and nothing 
more done with them. Why can’t this 
work be done now while so many men 
are out of employment and not watt 

usual till the weather breaks up 
and keep the streets In a sea of mud 
and water, to the discomfort of pedes
trians and housewives? Hoping the 
city engineer and J. J. Ward will see 
this and act. J>arkA»i„July 22. Parkdale.

JUDICIAL NOTICE TO THE CREDI-
Shareholders

;-a22s?* ”*■

Pursuant to the Winding-up Order In 
this matter, the undersigned will on 3at- 
utday, the 8th day of August, 1908 at the 
hour of 10 o'clock In the forenoon", at his 
chambers,. 28 West King-street, In the 
Town of Berlin, Ont., appoint a perma
nent liquidator of the above Company 
and let all parties then attend.

Dated this 22nd day of July, A.D. 1908.
J. J. A. WEIR

: Local Master H.CfJ. at Berlin.

QK ACRES GOOD LAND IN GOOD 
state of cultivatloh, one-half acre 

orchard, splendid, house, fair outbulldlhgs 
all cleared, excellent roads, three mile: 
from Whitby. Terms easy. P. J. Coffey, 
4th concession, Whitby, Ont.
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T tR. SNIDER; SPECIALIST — STOM-
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1)R. DEAN, SPECIALIST. DISEASE». *

Of men. 31 Carlton-street. 4 I

CJTRAYED-FROM LOT 11, CONi < 4, 
»0 one-year-old Holstein heifer. Finder 
please communicate with J. Bowman, 
Downsvlew P.O., Ont.

*■

i r
‘ CARTAGE AND STORAGE.Ml

ili
stock for sale.TMPERIAL STORAGE AND CARTAGE 

JL Company — Furniture and pianos 
packed and stored by ex- 

Satisfactlon guar- 
Spadlna-

SHARES OF STOCK IN THE 
Williamson & Marks Mines. 

Limited, at 12%c per share, if purchased 
immediately. Box 27, World.

5000moved.
pcrlenced workmen, 
anteed. Charges moderate. 429 
avenue Phone College 607.

*
;1II

BUSINESS PERSONALS.

"PALMISTRY - MADAME DUMOND 
*■ reads life from cradle to grave. Ad
vice on business and marriage. 122 Mc- 
Caul-street

53
$

(STORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
$3 Pianos; double and single fumlturi 
vans for moving: the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage. 
869 Spadina-avenue.

TO RENT.formal speech
making during his visit to Hamilton 
on Saturday, Aug. 8.

9 upper AUCTION SALE OF
VACANT LOTS

ed?mo LET—98 DUNDAS. MODERN 
JL house, 6 bedrooms, cement cellar im
mediate possession. Inquire 75 Dundas.

Arrangements 
for the reception cannot be made until 
Hon. J. 8. Hendrie returns from Que
bec.

Îi
1 11 «dlO KA-TWO NEW, 8EMI-DETACH- 

SP-l-At.W ed houses, 7 rooms, verandah, 
garden,. healthy locality. Apply M. Hen
drick, St. Clair-avenue, east Ossington-
avenue. , r

HOUSE MOVING.:: The residents of the Beach are peti
tioning the government for an abso
lute separation from1 the Township of 
Saltfleet with reference to municipal 
government. The only connection now 
is a school, and the Beach and Salt- 
fleet people eannot agree about it. It 
is likely the government will accede to 
the wishes of the petitioners and that 
a new school will be built by the 
Beach residents.

The Cataract Power Co. has signed 
the power and street lighting agree
ment. Mayor Stewart has not yet 
signed, altho advised to do so by City 
Solicitor Waddell.

Roy Hutty and Lizzie LeClalre, two 
youngsters, were sent down to Toron
to reformatories this morning by the 
magistrate.

""i §J1 6Under and by virtue of the powers con
tained in a certain-mortgage which will 
be produced at the time of sale, there will, 
be offered for sale by C. M. Townsend & 
Co., auctioneers, at No, 68 East King- 
street, Toronto, on Saturday, the 25th day 
of July at 12 o’clock noon, the follow
ing lands and premises, namely: Lots 
Nos. 33 and 84, and the east 10 ft. 9 in. of 
lot No. 36 on the north side of Pendrith- 
street, in the City of Toronto, according 
to registered plan No. 616.

The property is valuable for building 
purposes, and has a large deposit of good 
building sand.

Terms—Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid down on the day of 
sale. Further terms and conditions as to 
payment, etc., will be made known on the 
day of sale or may be had from the 
vendor’s solicitors.
JOHNSTON, McKAY, DODS A GRANT, 

Traders’ Bank Building, Toronto.
Jy. 10,24

__ __________ROOMS TO LET.

ATODERN ROOMSr-CHOICE LOCALl- 
Ly, private family ; transient or per

manent. 10 Wilton-crescent. Belt Liu#

OUSE MOVING AND RAISING 
done. J. Nelson. 106 Jarvts-street

mhi!,3. SUMMER RESORTS$
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.

T79DWARDS.
Jt-J Chartered
West

MORGAN AND CO.
Accountants. # Klng-stMAPLE LEAF HOUSE 

WINDERMERE HOTELS.

has been rebuilt and will be ready to take 
In guests on July 15, 1908. Everything in 
A1 shape.

ALs?.7fsg%to?°.r,f,v,t rras
day up. Special weekly rates; centrally 
located.

BÈ^f,?NT-!!38 SHERBOURNE. cor.
Wilton-crescent ; best accommodation 

for tourists; take Belt Line

T)°wiîilc>-? MO,TEI'’ «UKKN-Sl’RKEt sjg 
, . East,. Toronto; rates one dollar up. : V» 
Dixon Pay lor. Proprietor.

/SlBSON HOUSE - QUEEN-OEOROK. J 
VA Toronto; accommodation first-clans: 4 I 
one-fifty and two per day; special weei^ - 
ly rates. ; f * - |yW

“ÂND' 
steam

MARRIAGE LICENSES.135
I I HOUGH, Proprietor. » T FRED W. FLBTT’B PRESCRIP. 

A tl.on Drug .Store. 6ft: Queen West 
Witnesses unnecessary. Phone.H I

: ed
f.

earLARGE GROUND FLOOR
OFFICE TO RENT-2 Vaults

RIDOUT * STRICKLAND,
1 69 Victoria St.

car,;or no pie,
• An Outraged Medico. rnHOMAS EDWARDS, ESTATE BROK- 

X er, Marriage Ialcenses Issued. 96 Vic
toria-street. Evenings and holidays, 135 
Victor-avenue.

I I

» r, Bnlldlng Permits.
Building permits representing a 

value of $149,500 were Issued by the 
city arch tect’s department from Junl 
20 to July 21. The permits for the 
largest building was Issued to the Sun
beam Incandescent Lamp Co., which 
proposes to erect a $75,000 factory on 
Dufferin-street. There were 22 V 
rnlts for dwellings issued 
stores with dwellings, and 
for alterations.

ed
The New Arlington

Now open for visitors. Complete 
building, home comforts, very central. 
Excellent cuisine.

. Midwinter. Phone 3452.
Skedden & Son, Painters, Decorators, 

Paperhangers. 163 King-street W. 
Vncatlol Trip.

New York excursion via Lackawan
na. Railroad, July 31. Consult G.T.R. 
and T. H. & B. Agents, 
page 3.

n 612345
FOR SALE OR TO RENT.new

,|| i
mill j
Hjl

TTtOR SALE OR EXCHANGE - GOOD 
L 7-room ed house, brick foundation, 
cement cellar on lot 77 x 200 feet, adjoin
ing High Park. Apply ISO Indian-road.

Terms fl.50. Geo. ANNEXATION

Opinion Generally Would Seem to In
dicate Desire for Union.

FOR LEASEinto the city, but the reasons given 
furnished a powerful argument for the 
annexationists. At the spot Indicated 
a large pasture field at present obtains. 
“If we come Into tfie city,” said oqe 
resident, who voiced the opinion of 
others, “that field would all be built 
up with residences' and we would lose 
our view. But we are not prejudic
ed,” they added.

"We do not object to" paying taxes,” 
said Mrs. F. G. Parker, near the cor
ner of Haighton-avenue and Danforth, 
"when we get something to show for 
it. But we never received anything 
from York Township. We want mod
ern conditions and are willing to pay 
forthem.” Mrs.R obt.Smith. Mrs.Woods 

, Dearborn-avenue, and many others, 
took similar ground. John Fiayter and 
Albert Playter, large property owners 
of unoccupied land in the district, are 
not favorable to the movement.

As indicating the sentiment ' largely 
prevailing in the southern section, a 
petition submitted by Councillor F. W. 
Lyonde of East Toronto, and others, 
in the spring, in Ashdale, Reid and 
Coxwell-avenues, was reported as be
ing overwhelmingly in favor of the 
movement. In East Toronto it is gen
erally conceded . that the measure for 
annexation, if submitted at the present 
time, would carry by even a larger 
majority than on the former occasion.

ed TOPICS.
TTOTEL VENDOME. YONGE 
JUL Wilton : rent!» I; electric light, 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.
TTOHMANN HOUSE, QUEEN TnJ f 
lx Shevbourne. (1.50 day. Special week, 
ly rates.

No. 93 Yonge St., next to Shea’a 
Theatre, Also 2 large show
rooms upstairs. Apply
The McGee Real Estate Co.,

LIMITED,
88 VONQE STREET

\ per- 
three for 

one permit
MONEY TO LOAN.Sentiment in the proposed annexa

tion district in York Township is un-
ba?dly., tendln8 more and more in 

the direction of union with the city.
Wane in* some Jistricts opposition 

has always been manifestotvlng large
ly to the fear of iucrlgsed taxation, 
there is a unanimity with respect to 
the desire for city conveniences, in the 
shape of sewer and

pRIVATH FUNDS AT LOWEST
County1 farm*.

T OANS NEGOTIATED - LOWEST 
JU rates. Brokers’ Agency, Limited, 166 
Bay-street.

See ad on 
5125123

per <3uy. Centrally I

I ! All Principal Tourist Resorts
including Muskoka, Lake of Bays Te- 
magaml, Georgian Bay, Maganetawan 
River, Kawartha Lakes, etc.,are reach
ed by the Grand Trunk Railway Sys
tem. Tourist tickets now on sale at 
very low rates. Good all season. For 
Information and descriptive literature, 
call at city office, northwest ; corner 
King and Yonge-streets.

I
i B4s:d^nG“rj„dm”oocn„,^Fr,dar'ju,y

TELEPHONE SERVICE DISGUSTS.
NEW WESTMINSTER, B. V, July 

23.—Exasperated at the Inefficient 
vice given by the British Columbia 
Telephone Co. to patrons In this city, 
and to the officials of the civic de
partment in particular, Mayor Keary 
has ordered every Instrument 
ed from the city hall within 30 days.

Small Fire.
A telephone alarm to hose 13 and 15 

at 5.02 yesterday afternoon called the 
firemen to a blaze In a two-storey 
frame stable In rear of 43 Ritchie-ave- 
nue, owned by J. Jennln.

The damage was $200, half insured. 
Cause unknown.

».
ed

BILLIARD AND POOL TIBLEfi.

GASOLINE LAUNCHESl

wlcK-Balke-Coilendei Co., the only Tnanu! 
facturer» of regulation bowling alley* In 
Canada Established GO yeara. Depart
ment A, «X King-Street West. Toronto: 
Branches. Montreal. Winnipeg and Var- 
couver. “ * ‘fa

\\TE WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN Fop. 
' ' you, if you have furniture or other 
personal property. Call and get terms 
strictly confidential. The Borrowers’" 
Agency, Limited. Ill Luwior Building. 4 
King-street West.

/ I , gas connections,
tne former consideration outweighing 
all others.

From the Don MiUs-road* easterly 
along the Danforth-avenue, 400 feet, 
the district included in the proposal, 
building conditions bid fair to be ex
ceptionally brisk, and among the re
sidents nealy all of whom have by 
thrift acquired their own comfortable 
cottages, with well tilled gardens,there 
is a manifest desire for annexation. 
The World casually, in passing thru, 
discussed the matter with a number 
of property owners and found a large 
proportion disposed to look favorably 
on the union.

ser- AT REDUCED PRICES.,
We have still in stock a number of 

new and second-hand launches, which 
must be sold. Special prices on two high
speed launches, lÿ miles per hour, and 
one hunting cabin cruiser, all fully equip
ped and fitted with latest Improved en
gines ; also a full line of canvas-covered 
canoes.

CANADIAN GAS POWER AND
____ LAUNCHES, LIMITE».
Office. 145 Dufferla St.| Show Roams, 

eoraer Lake sad York Sts- Toronto.

BREVITIES. Ÿ
XKJV. POSTL.ETH WAITE. REAL 
to 1 p"*’ to^urance. M Vic-

remov- Robert Best will serve 15 da vs in
frÔmfBontdhesfttre0eft chureT CUrta‘n P°le

against the'Standard Fuef C^pa^'ïï 

recover (500 damages for alleged tres
pass and cutting of timber on?the east 
half of lot 6. concession 13, Tay town
ship. Simcoe county.

The city was granted an Interim In- 
junction at Osgroode

ES- ■i

BOAT FOR SALE.

BEAUTIFUL GASOLINE LAÜNCH —
Sound, 22 feet long, 4% wide, brass i 

railings, search light, Toronto Junction 
‘‘A h.p, engine, 7 miles, 3 wicker chairs, -. 
carries 9 people, dynamo reversible pro* J !
Pe l0l"ôntarealn‘ A" F" Chlnncck- Napa- 1 j

t /ROOFING.

n ALV ANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS.
u, Uoue-[y. I

ed

Shot With PoUceman’s Revol STRAHall ID.o'woodbine’^e^ch.1^ de ES ..perg „ T h

property belonging* to the citv and Personally I have all the advan- 
leased to Mrs. Grace Weatherall The ^a8Tes the city,’* said Harry Hyde, 
lady was co-plaintiff. The property the well-known grocer, whose hand- 

a*n °,ld street car with ad’- some store rounds off the northwest 
The sTore6 No 1nss v . . corner of 1)011 Mills-road and Donforth-

valued at (6125 a"nd the avenue- immediately opposite the pro-Price-street 6 wortand(98hoe compose t'hl neTw Metropolitan Bank. “Per-
estate of the late William " Dennis aonally I have nothing to gain, but 
drover. By his will just filed for pro- the movement would undoubtedly
bate the property passes to his wife, mean a great deal for the district in- 

i Harry Clapp, formerly purser on the dicated.”
Niagara River steamer Corona, has Residents on Cherry-street
su^rÆdent SnP?he1cônst,ructiontaStf Danforth-av*"ue were loathe to 

a new branch railroad from Lewiston 
to Rochester. The new line Is part of 
the New York state line.

Cae You Beat It?
A trip to Hamilton and return Fri

day, leaving Bay-street Wharf 5.30 p.m.
Four hours of the safe, speedy steamer 
Turbinia and home at 10 o'clock.
Eighty miles for 35 cents. Come and 
enjoy the most popular trim of the 
week.

MNEW YORK, July 23.—Policeman 
David Sbellard was to-day arrested in 
connection with the murder df Bar
bara Reig, a young woman found shot 
in a shed in Irving Park, Williams
burg. According to a statement by 
Deputy Commissioner Woods, Shellard 
confessed that he was with the girl 
When she took his revolver and shot 
'herself in the head.

nee.
CJTRAYED-TO ’LOT NO. 1, IN THE 

, 8rd Concession of Vaughan, on Sat
urday, July 18th, three sows; owner may 
have the same by proving property pay
ing expenses and taking them

|
1I

ART.;
away. W.I PJL FORSTER - PORTRAIT 

Painting. Rooms 24 Wen King.
«treet. Toronto
J.

SHOOTS riTOUNO COUPLE.
business chances.

"DARGAIN—HAY, 8TRAW~AND FEED 
,r-r^US neM’ mal,n street, best position 
In Toronto, near pity hall, complete pos
session with above. (150; low rent P C. 
Thompson 37 Qqeenj-street. St. Cathar-

I LOUISVILLE, Ky., July 23.—Arthur 
W. Kraft, aged 22 years, an optician, 
was to-day shot and Instantly killed, 
and his wife, Mrs. Pearl Laval Kraft, 
aged 29 years, was probably fatally 
wounded by Philip Hans, jr„ aged 22. 
Insane jealousy Is said

VETERINARY SURGEONS.

rpHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- ■ Ï 
J» iege, IJmîted. Tem perunçe-wti '* f 
Toronto. Infirmary op?n day and night.' -] |: 
bession beg-ns In October. Tel. Mnlr. S4L 1 |

facing
comem THE TORONTO WORLD will 

be mailed, upon request, to sub
scribers leaving the city during 
the summer months. Change of 
address will be made as frequent
ly as desired: notices of such 
change should give both the old 
and new address.

Notify your~ carrier

, I to have
prompted the crime. Hans escaped. XVe WILL SUPPLY ON WATER- 

’ marked bond paper one thousand 
each letterheads, billheads, envelopes and 
cards; good printing, with fine ink, for 
(7.50; representative will call with sam
ples. You drop card to Box 34, World 
_______  67246

TTT ROOMS TO RENT.
PERSONAL.

►TO-NIGHT "pi P-EE INFORMATION — ROOMS TO 
■L rent in all parts of the city. The 
Big Cities Realty & Agency Co.. Limited. 
Offices: 6 College-street and 36 Toronto* 
street.

The Misses Sadie Rust and Vera 
,.U'lî>roo^..are spending a few weeks 

with the Misses Kidney at Juniper 
Island.

T. Cassidy, cutter for W. F. Mc
Elroy A Co., of 194 West King-street. 
Js in New York obtaining the latest 
ideas connected with the tailoring
trade

:
dealer or .telephone direct to THE 
WORLD, 88 YONGE STREET.

Regular subscription rates to 
any addrees to Canada or Great 
Britain.

. .. i

Y135
Jpt rwne icwtu uro ums. Me OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.accompanied by Mrs. Wetmore,** 

rived In the city yesterday and are 
etaying at the Queen’s Hotab

M(St- 50c
ar-

C*MITH A JOHNSTON—ALEX ANDKB , 
Smith, William Johnston, Harriet era 

Solicitors, Ottawa.
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ORY t [Toronto World’s 
I Beauty Patterns

r

Hays Asks Conference
On the Suburban Service

c-

WOMANfOB AND 
ADOtT

'S.
* ■THE LADIES.

Here’s to the maiden of bashful fifteen!
Here's to the widow of fifty!

Here's to the flaunting, extravagant 
queen!

And here’s to the housewife that’s 
thrifty!

Let the toast pass—
Drink to the lass;

I’ll warrant she’ll prove an excuse 
for the glass.

Here’s to the charmer whose dimples 
we prize! ~

Now to the maid who has none, slrl
Here's to the girl with a pair of blue 

eyes!
And here’s to the nymph with but 

one. sir!
' Let the toast pass—

Drink to the lass:
m warrant she’ll prove an excuse for 

the glass.

Here's to the maid with a bosom of 
snow; .

Now to her that’s as brown as a1

Here’s to the wife with a face full of 
woe!

And now to the damsel that's merry! 
Let the toast pass—
Drink to the lass:

m warrant she'll prove an excuse for 
- the glass.

For let ’em be clumsy, or let ’em be 
slim.

Young “or ancient, I care not a fea
ther; _

Bo fill a pint bumper quite up to the 
brim.

Bo fill up your glasses, nay, fill to 
the brim, : ,

And tot ue e’en toast em together! 
Let the toast pass—
Drink to the lass:

I’ll warrant she'll prove an excuse for 
the glass.

—Richard Brinsley Sheridan.

7-ffeITERS FOR FLOR-to 
Queen &

fACES.

HES about testai, 
i In your 
and best material 

e-street. Phone £ j

■> cv*G. T. R. Manager Seems Anxious to Consider the Matter—Meeting 
in Toronto on Aug. 20.

2739. - n

IW)W'f*1 ouse. meet the members In conference and 
the railway officials have been invited 
to be present.

The World urges the largest and 
most representative attendance pos- 
tlcabye In giving such publicity as the 
tlcable In giving publicity, as the oc- 
occasion justifies. Those who propose 
to assist In the demonstration by 
their presence should notify The World 
without delay. In order that this paper 
may give the department of Industries 
and the special committee the most 
effective assistance In perfecting the 
work of organization.

The railways ànd the people of the 
suburbs are being ., brought together. 
Victory for the citizens of Toronto and 
h,er suburbs Is In sight.

Mr. W. F. Wlegehast, barrister, of 
Rrampton, has been conducting a per
sistent campaign for commuters’ rates 
over the Grand Trunk, and now has 
asked the board of control for the 
sis tance of Corporation Counsel Ful
lerton In pressing his demands before 
the Dominion Railway Commission.

The second vice-president and gen
eral manager of the Grand Trunk Rail
way, Charles M. Hays, has made an 
offer to the special suburban service 
committee of the city council, to meet 
Its representSL/ee in Montreal about 
tliF end of the present month.

Just what attitude' Mr. Hays may 
take on this occasion The World can
not more than guess. Nothing that he 
can say, however, can controvert the 
fact that Montreal Is supplied with an 
adequate suburban service, while To

la not; that there Is dlscrlmlna- 
, tlon in the granting of commuters’ 
rates, and that the commuters’ rates 
for some 27 stations around Toronto 
are worthless, because the train service 
will not _ permit of the public taking 
general àdvantage of the questionable 
concession.

■ Conference August 30.

r-:rs.
X

1ER QUEEN A 
Phone Main
FURNACES.

f. 304 Queen West

rtRE.
1ARDWARE CO. 
g-street Leading ;

s4591

4 V

V
ronto

Cutlery and Hard- 
i W. Phone Main I

VR REPAIRS for 1 
Ie in Canada.t. Phone m2! ■

I4Hleianber Hamilton. «*tLISTS.
REAM OINTMENT _ 
veins, .Alver's Eyg V 
Inflamed sores, wa- * 

mulated eyelashes; * 
Toronto.
birds. |

'ORE, 109 Queen* 
aln 4959.
FRAMING.
131 Spadlna. Open 
e College 500.
TO, CIGARS.
6 Wholesale and 
inlst, """”
M. 4543.
1.0 OR TILES.
LAMIC, VITREOUS 
B. Estimates and •$ 
Robinson & Co.. * ; 

Phone Mate 6186, ,

In the meantime the committee of 
the -city council have set Aug. 20, at 
10 a.m., In the city hall, as the time 
and place when the suburbanites will

as-

lution&ry Gem irai and Statesman, who died so tragically in a duel at the very 
zenith of his tame.

Upon every clause of the Constitution of the United States his individuality is 
Indelibly stamped, i Daniel Webster says of him: “He smote the rock of National re

nt streams of revenue gushed forth; he touched the dead corpse 
it sprung upon its feet.”
rotecting the brewing industry, and drank good beer all of his days.
ton’s Encyclopedia; Shooter's History U. S„ p. 71. etc. Sumner’s life of Hamilton, p. 193.

if!

A Smart Bathing Suit.
„ 190. Ladles’ Bathing Suit Cut In 
sizes 82 to 42 Inches, bust measure. 
Size 86 will require 8 yards of 36-inch 
material. This model shown Is cut on 
most excellent lines. The skirt is 
shaped by five gores and Is attached 
to a full' blouse by a narrow belt. The 
low neck Is finished by. a broad sailor 
collar; by a round collar if high neck 
Is preferred. Mohair, serge, silk and 
cravcnette are all used In the making.

A pattern of this illustration will be 
mailed to any address on the receipt 
of 10 cents In silver or stamps.

Be Sure and Sfpte Size 
Required

Exhibition Notesi sources and abund 
of public credit an 

He believed in
REFERENCES: Api

■
The Canadian National Exhibition. 

Toronto, this year promises to be all 
Its name Implies, and to be thoroly re
presentative of the Industries, arts 
and productions of; the entire country. 
Every province will be representéd In 
the exhibits, tlie majority of them thru 
their governments,1 and others thru 
private exhibitors.

The exhibit of horses will Include 
several prize winners at the recent 
Royal Show, Newcastle-on-Tyne, and 
some from the International Show at 
Olympia. It Is anticipated that the 
exhibition Will be stronger this year 
In horses that in any previous year.' 
A number of classes especially devot
ed to the commercial horse are being 
included. Those classes are not, as 
many people suppose, confined to city- 
owned horses, but ■ tradesmen are at 
liberty to enter from any part of the 
country.

A despatch from Paris says: "Dire 
Indeed is the threat made on behalf of 
the Parts restaurant waiters that if 
their employers do not yield to their 
demands they will bring their tyrants 
to their kneee by disclosing the se
crets of the kitchen, telling the public, 
the conditions under which the food 
le cooked, even In the best restaurants; 
how sauces are made and other dread
ful revelations."

The cleanest kitchen In the world 
will be the "Exhibition" kitchen, as 
-the management - call it. In the new 
store of the Robert Slmpeon Co., Limit
ed.

First of all. it will be finished In 
fine white tiling and attendants will 
be on the watch to remove every speck 
of dust or smut the moment It is seen. 
Both, the walls and the fixtures of. the 
exhibition kitchen to the new store 
of the Robert Simpson Co., Limited, 
will be. kept spotlessly clean.

Then, again, this exhibition kitchen 
will be open to public Inspection by 
the customers of the restaurant. That 
Is to say, every one who orders food 
in the restaurant may visit the kitch
en and see the food prepared and cook
ed, so that they will see with their 
own eyes that the food supplied In the 
restaurant of the Robert Simpson Co., 
Limited, Is absolutely the best cook
ed, purest and cleanest obtainable.

o G"?rd MooaMght Friday, July
34th. via steamer Cayuga.

CIVIL SERVANTS ORC • !»R
A CO-OPERATIVE COAL CO

168 Yonge- udwelser
■ <Bran R ater for the Nerves,!

The Natural Drink of AmericaFOR SALE. I

0F UPRIGHT I 
neat rosewood case. ->>1 

or; another, almost I 
Pl walnut, «78; other Î 
ers, at equally low 1 
good tone, *34; some I 
$60 each; a host of I 
Plano Warerooms 1

Overworked and tired women who 
have "nerves” that are unruly should 
drink bran water between meals In
stead of eating white bread and but
ter or anything that comes handy 
when they feel faint. The phosphates 
In the bran will develop a steadiness 
of nerve that Is u it equaled by any 
other method of cure. To make the 
bran water add a coffee cupful of 
wheat bran (the ordinary bran that Is 
fed to horses) to three pints of water 
that has begun to boll. Be sure the 
water Is boiling before the bran is 
put In, and continue to boll It until 
the bran no longer floats on top. Do 
not put a cover on It while it bolls. 
Shaking the saucepan helps to settle 
it. When the bran has settled cover 
It and boll slowly for ten minutes. 
Strain It Into a pitcher and let it 
settle. This entire quantity should be 
taken In one day. The bran water 
does not taste particularly good, but 
neither does It taste bad, and In this 
age of white flour it is what every 
system needs.

, < .
In every glass is health; and what is health but efficiency and power? It come» to 

your table a delicious sparkling food—a wholesome malt beverage exhaling the aroma 
of hop gardens and the fragrant scent of new mown northern barley fields.

The little alcohol in it promotes cheerfulness of mind—which i» the best of all 
medicines. The Lupulin in the hops soothes the nerves 
the iuice of the barley contains a hicrh œrcentase of su

Vif;

edt
_________ _______ and acts as a digestive tonic; while
the juice of the barley contains a high percentage of substantial nutriment.

DS, LIGHT TOUR- 
good running order. 
Vorld. It la requested that exhibitors mak

ing entries of saddle- horses and hunt
ers will, In every case where possible, 
give the name- of thé sire. The compe
tition lit the horse classes will be of an 
International character, several gentle
men resident in the United States hav
ing promised to send along exhibits.

In consequence of the antl-raclng 
legislation in New Yolk State, several 
breeders of thorobreds propose to send 
along their yearlings, to be zold at 
the time of the exhibition.

•4

THE KING OF ALL BOTTLED BEERSFORD 
h.p., 2-cyltoder, new- 
hape, a bargain. Ap-

TOURING

street. Is spending a month in the 
Adirondacks.

Dr. and Mrs. Pruyn of Chicago have 
been the guests of Mr. James T. Reid 
of Palmerston boulevard on their way 
to Montreal and Boston.

ed *7
ADILLAC, LIGHT 
h.p., good running 
shape. Apply Box

I
B. H. HOWARD A CO- 

Distributors 
TORONTO. ONT.

Bottled Only at the

Anheuser-Busch Brewery
CORKED cito WN CAPS

ed

KILLS AND DJB- 
. bedbugs; no smell: iruo

îfd*3 Miss Payne and Master Unson 
Payne. Spencer-avenue, South Park- 
dale. are visiting at Roaseau, Mus- 
koka.

Miss Fairy end Iftes Guesle Gillies 
of Kendall-a venue are at Maple Lodge. 
Oakville.

Mrs. Yelgh and • Miss Gertrude Che- 
lew have joined a party at Wabl-Kon 
Camp, Lake Temagaml.

Prof, and Mrs. Phelan Edgar are 
spending two weeks with Dr. and Mrs. 
Barker at the Georgian Bay.

VND BICYCLES - 
catalogue free. Bl- 
ange-street.

No fewer than 14 different excursions 
have already been arranged to the ex
hibition, from Pennsylvania and New OTTAWA. July 23,-The civil ser- 
York States. Two others are coming vants who have formed s ccf-operatlve 
from Illinois, and one from as far oil coal company, now anticipate opening 
as Oregon. The fame Of the ,a grocery store on co-dtWatlfta lines
tlon has extended Into Africa, and yes- ln the fa„_ ^ -
terday application for Information was 
receipted from Durban.

ed In Society,
Lit

The following passengers will sail on 
the - SS. Venezia Of the Fabre Line on 
July 25: Mrs. Welter, Pittsburg, Pa.; 
Mr. Peter A. Kuhn and Mrs. Peter A. 
Kuhn, New York; Prof. N. C. Hamblin,

, Mrs. Hamblin, Mr. M, C. Julien, Miss 
Clara Watson, Marion, Mass.; Mrs. J.
S. Caveraux, New York; Miss M. E. 
Gowdey, Miss E. Gowdey, Boston; Dr. 
Willard Bartlett, Mrs. Bartlett, Mas
ter W. Bartlett, Master R. Bartlett, 
St. Louis; Mr. William Couri*and Pal
mer, Montreal; Rev. T. E. Shore, Mrs.
T. E. Shore, Mr. Bennett, Toronto; 
Hon. R. W. Brigham, Col. Robt. Brig
ham. Mrs. R. T. Grinnan, Miss Wilson, 
Louisville; Mrs. Adams, Ml#s Marie 
Zara, Dr. M. Zara, Mr. Louis Zara 
Mrs. M. Zara, Miss K. Zara,Philadel
phia;; Dr. J. N. Schaft, Mr. H. M. 
Roberts, Mrs. H. M. Roberts, New 
York.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore 
Kremer, 807 East Gerrard-street. was 
the scene of a wedding at 3 o’clock 
Wednesday, when the marriage was 
solemnized of their daughter, Miss 
Emilie (Millie) Kremer, to Mr. Henry 
J. Schneider of Elmira, Ont. The cere
mony was performed by the Rev. Mr. 
Schulz of Elmira. The bride, who 
was given away by her father, was 
attired in white mulle and lace, with 
wreath of myrtle, and carried a shower 
bouquet of white roses, and wore the 
gift of the groom, a pearl and amethyst 
pendant. The bridesmaid, Miss Alma 
Trojan, was attired in cream serge and 
carried pink roses. Mr. Theodore Kre
mer, brother of the bride, was best 
man. The couple left for Buffalo and 
Erie (Pa.). The bride’s traveling suit 
was of blue silk eollenne and leghorn 
hat with white wings.

ICAL.
toil

,EcfALI8T - STOJI..m_ 
n, kidneys, urinary 
sexual disorders men 
mthurst-etreet. Perry Sowed.

Not only Is Parry Sound a starting 
point for delightful steamers’ trips in 
the Georgian Bay district, the North 
Channel and Manltoulin Island, but In
Itself, is a charming spot for a vaca- _
tlon. Splendid boating and fishing may Wleet the Chartered Institutions Re- 
be enjoyed In thé vicinity, and the port tor Juee’
several summer hotels are among the 
finest of their kind. To reach Parry 
Sound comfortably and quickly, 
should take the Canadian Pacific 
Presses at either 9.40 a.m. or 9.30 p.m. 
dally. The service on. this new line Is 
first-class In every detail, and the time 
better than ever made before.

Assisting Pollre.ls Killed.
MIDDLETOWN, N. Y., July 28.—In 

a hand-to-hand battle with a gang of 
tramps whom the police were attempt
ing to arrest, Chas. Kane,who had been 
called upon by the police to assist 
them, was so severely beaten that he 
died a few minutes later. The tramps 
escaped.

It is possible that several pictures 
will find their way, temporarily, from 
the Corcoran Art Gallery, Washing
ton. What these paintings will be has 
not yet been definitely decided.

Sir Richard Cooper of Berkhamstead, 
England, will exhibit Lincolnshire, 
Shropshire and Southdown sheep. He 
will also send over some choice spe
cimens of Tamworth pigs.

Entries for live stock, fine arts, na
tural history and women’s and child
ren's work close at the exhibition offi
ces, city hall, Toronto, on Wednesday, 
Aug. 6. Up to the present more than 
the usual number of entries have been 
received.

A proposition has been made to the 
executive to hold, as near as possible, 
an exact replica, so far as the athletic 
feats are concerned, of the Olympic 
meeting, now in progress In the great 
English metropolis.

The dog show prize list is now being 
distributed. It Is on a more compre
hensive scale than ever, and has in
finitely more specials than In any pre
vious year.

The executive express the hope that 
merchants decorating for Lord Roberts 
will preserve their decorations for use 
during the holding of the Canadian 
National Exhibition, Toronto.

It Is estimated that exhibits at the 
exhibition will amount ln value to up
wards of *12,000,000.

■

The Tercentenary.BANK STATEMENT.7IALIST, DISEASES , I 
1 ton-street. 4

nstage Gossip. ;
'BRSONALS. The scenes of ancient glory .now being re-enacted at 

historic Quebec, and the'fact that the principal participants 
are descendants of the former actors in this wonderful drama 
have created the most enthusiastic interest amongst the people of 
Ontario. As but few, comparatively speaking, of Ontario’s 
sons or daughters will be spectators of the wonderful 
geantry now beinp displayed on the historic Plains of Abra
ham, it is for The Sunday World tp Bring those gorgeous 
scenes to the eyes of the stay-at-homes. This week's illus
trated section will be replete with views of the Tercentenary 
and the scenes being enacted there.

A paneled frontispiece of dazzling beauty, showing 
King Francis I. going out to meet Jacques Cartier; the court 
of King Henry IV. at Louvre, France; Œàmplain leaving 
France and receiving his commission; Jacques Cartier's arrival 
at Stadacona ; picturesque and awe-inspiring scene of Iroquois 
Indians attacking the fort at Long Sault; portraits of many 
historical figures in the cpetumes then worn; views and 
scenes in the life of Gens. Wolfe and Montcalm.

There are many other features of local and general 
picture section, that, combined, makes 
^ill appeal to all classes.

Douglas A. Paterson has left for 
New York to engage, a company for the 
English musicale play, "Three Little 
Maids," in which he will appear next 
season, under the management of Wil
liam G. Colvin. The tour embraces 
Canada, from doast to coast, and will 
mark the Institution-, of an organiza
tion for the presentation of London 
musical
Maids” will appear in Toronto early 
in the season.

ADAME DUMOND ; 
cradle to grave. Ad- a 
l marriage. 122 Mc-

OTTAWA, July 23.—The June] state-
oil Can-ments of the chartered banks 

ada are published to-day. Th* total 
deposits show a gratifying increase of 
twelve and a half million dollars over

one
ex-ed7 l

’Sl'CHIC PALMIST, 
ider; jnever falls. 71 : 

< edl
:

the preceding month, but the totals 
for June, nevertheless, are still twen
ty-two million dollars,below the; show
ing which they were one year 
the same month. The deposits 
on demand ln Canada amounted to 
*161.218,037, an. Increase of *1316.658 
over May. The deposits payable after 
notice ln Canada were *399,285,fS8, an 
increase of *1,107,918 over May. 
posits elsewhere than in Cana 
$65.463,397, an increase of 
The note circulation for June, 1908. Is 
$68.153.904, an increase of $383.976 over 
the preceding month, but still $7,366,- 
408 less than for June. 1907.

Call loans on bonds and stocks in 
Canada in June were $41,650,178. an 
Increase of $607,032 overstay.

Call loans elsewhere were $52J256.320. 
an Increase of $3,593,993 over May. Cur
rent loans ln Canada were $594.523.- 
692. a decrease of $3,249,450 from May. 
Current loans elsewhere were 122,386.- 
034. a decrease of $135,300. Tb> total 
liabilities increased by $35,962,667, and 
the total assets *17,403,933 ov tr# the 
showing for May. Overdue debts of 
*8,568,844 represent an Increase of *736- 
647 over May.

The returns for the Banque de St. 
Hyacinthe record a jump from *46,654 
to *926.430 In the overdue debts apd a 
reduction from *1,316.871 to *411,878 In 
the amount of the loans.

In the returns of the Banque de St. 
Jean the return of overdue dubts Is 
Increased from *50,154 for May ;o *77.- 
969 for June, while the loans nre re
duced from *160,543 to *84.290.

pa-
’O LET. "Three Littlesuccesses.

go in 
yable

1—CHOICE LQCAL1- 
lly; transient or per- 
crescent. Belt Ling :

It’s a Big Proposition.
With the C. P. R. stretching from 

the broad Atlantic to the broad Pacific, 
and touching pretty nearly every sum
mering place worth visiting ln between, 
it’s a big proposition for the advertis
ing man to talk about every attraction, 
name every special summer rate, and 
draw pictures of the thousand and one 
spots where a vacation may be plea
santly spent. Somewhere there Is Just 
the place to suit you—why not look 
through the C. P. R. folders and drop 
ln at the ticket office to talk the mat
ter over? All our experience Is at your 
command, and,' by the way, if you are 
a fisherman you will be interested to 
learn we are ln a position to give some 
real information with tegard1 to fishing, 
having recently received special re
ports from our agents at every point 
ln the district. Call In to-day.

e de-
were 

$4,191.331.
OTAL, PRIVATE 
je-strest. one dollar 
ikiy rates; centrally

ed7

Children Burned to Denth.
CLEVELAND, July 23.—In a fire 

that destroyed the dwelling of James 
Jarasky, two of his children were 
burned to death, while Jarasky and his 
2-year-old daughter are at the hospi
tal Injured.

ERBOURNE. COR. 
best accommodation 

It Line car; edl
L QUEEN-STKKEf « 
[rates one dollar up. r
letor.

Wagner Festival.
BAYREUTH. July 28.—The annual 

Wagner festival opened brilliantly here 
to-day with a new study of Lohengrin, 
under the direction of Siegfried Wag
ner. The audience was International, 
many Frenchmen, Englishmen and 
Americans being present.

Perjury Charge Against Clergyman.
HALIFAX, N. S„ July 23.—Rev. H. 

R. Grant, secretary of the Nova Scotia 
Temperance Alliance, was arrested at 
Guysboro, N. S.. on a warrant charg
ing him with perjury. The charge Is 
laid by a Mulgrove liquor dealer. In 
whose premises Mr. Grant seized a 
quantity of liquor. The trial Is set for 
July 28.

QuEEN-GEOKGK. 
odfctlon flrst-cla:<«: . 
day; special week-. interest in this week's

a souvenir number that
Remember, there is’ no increase in prices. For five 

cents The Illustrated Sunday World can be obtained from 
all newsboys, at all news and stationery stores, and on all 
railway trains and boats. Order early to insure securing a 
copy *

IE. _ TONUB AND 
electric light, steam 

rate. J. C. Brady.
SËT QUEEN AN L» 
3 day. Special week-

BE. QUEEN AND 
rates ll.Sv and $1

A quiet but pretty wedding occurred 
In Central Methodist Church, Calgary, 
when Miss E. Q. (Mabel) Wallace, 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Wallace, Glasgow, Scotland, was 
united ln marriage to Seymour Hornl- 
brook of customs staff and son 6f Mr. 
J. T. and the late Mrs. Hornlbrook, 
Toronto. In the absence of the bride’s 
father, Mr. T. G. Irdale gave the bride 
mvay. The bride was assisted by Miss 
Kathleen Nowdsley and Mr. S. A. Hor- 
nibrook acted as best man. After a 
honeymoon trip to the west the young 
couple will be at home after Aug. 1 
at 811 West Fifth-avenue, Calgary.

, It Is Interesting to note that the 
grand stand, with the extensive lawn 
in front, at the exhibition, Toronto, 
last year gave accommodation to 189,- 
249 people, an average for nine nights 
of upwards of 21,000 a night The stage 
performance in front of the stand 
this year will be the strongest and most 
expensive ever placed before the pub-

Bryan Wants Negro Vote.
LINCOLN : Neb., July 23 —The de

termination df the Democrats to cap
ture the negro vote of the country was 
further emphasized to-day when W. J. 
Bryan told a delegation of negroes 
from Lincoln that It was the desire 
that they should get In touch with 
thedr brethren everywhere and parti- 

and agree upon a line 
behalf of the Demo-

7 WILL SOON BE AN ADMIRAL^,

Lord Curzon Howe, now at Quebfec,. 
will shortly be appointed as admiral 
of the Mediterranean fleet.

PLEASES ’EM AT HOME.
POOL T.1 BLES.

lie. (Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, Juiy 23.—The descriptions 

of the warm reception given the Prince 
of Wales at Quebec are received with 
unalloyed pleasure by the British pub-

i
ALLES OX EASY 
1 Inspect our show- 
talogue. The Bruns- 
Co.. tho only manu- * 

in bowling alley* in 
I GO years. Depert- 
■e.'t "West. Toronto; 
Winnipeg end Vse

cularly in Ohlq^ 
of campaign ih

Going to M nabobs
you cannot do better than by the Bala 
gateway, to which C. P. R. trains con
vey you in unbeaten time and from 
which the newest steamers of the Mus- 
koka Navigation Co. convey you' to 
your lake destination. Elegant equip
ment and a smooth-running roadbed.

Pictures of the Tercentenary Cele
bration. ln profusion, in The Sunday 
IbWorld of this week. Fo* sale by all 
news dealers.

C.P.R. Quebec Sleeper.
The only sleeper from Toronto direct 

to Quebec City leaves on ’he 10 o’cl'ick 
C.P.R. express every nignt this weox 
with the exception 
Through rate for berth 1.1.50, reserva
tions at the C.P.R. ticket office, cor
ner King and Yonge-atreets.

Hts Grace Archbishop MeEvay, lay
ing corner-stone of St. Helen's Church, 
pictured ln this week’s Illustrated Sun
day World. Five cents a copy.

cratlc ticket. Bis Steamer Total Lose.
HALIFAX, July 23—The Thomson

line steamer Areola has been aban
doned by the underwriters. She went .! 
ashore at St. Paul’s Island July 8 aniT > 
was much damaged by recent storm*.

AN EXCHANGE OF PROPERTYOppose# Race Track License.
WELLAND, July 23.—A local politi

cian who Is not satisfied that Tom 
Crooks of Hamilton be given the sole 
rights for selling liquor at the Fort 
Erie racetrack, has retained a lawyer 
to quash the license. t_

lie. -of Saturday.

Mrs. Alexander Warden 
of her parents. Dr. and 
»i uskoka.

Sobo-Street Waterworks Shops ’ lay Be
Removed to St. Andrew’s Mai bet.

A scheme Is under considéra ion "by i 
which the city engineers may vacate i 
the waterworks department t lachine 
shops on Soho-street for St. A idrew’s 
market while the Soho-street property 
could be converted Into a fire station 
to replace the old building at Queen 
and John-streets. Now that file head
quarters are being shifted to Adelaide 
and York. Hose 6 could be mov d west
ward with some advantage.

The market property Is no v used. 
In addition, for No. 3 police station 
and a branch library. In th > terms 
of the deed from the crown tl e prop
erty cannot be withdrawn for market 
purposes unless by prmission of the 
legislature.

Scarboro Old Boys grouped and pho
tographed in this week’s Sunday World.

*iit Is the guest 
Mrs. Lyle, In

FOR SALE.
Miss Maude L. Millman, 490 Huron-LINE LAUNCH 

mg. Hi wide, brass 
I*. Toronto Junction - . 
les. 3 wicker" chairs, ' • | 
pa mo reversible pro- 
F. Chinneck. Napa-

Thc Original—the Genuine s
A
41

Military Contest Coupon*■* *
Coates' Gin is the only gin made m Plymouth— 
has been made in the Black Friars Distillery 
since 1793. Its uniform high quality has made 
Plymouth famous the world over for its gin.

*
*
*
*IT. »Thxi Coupon tuill be good for 1 vote.*

_ PORTRAIT *I'ER
m M West Kina-’. «

I Make Your Stomach Happy with
I I SHREDDED WHEAT I
i I and fresh fruits. An ideal summer food, I 
> I wholesome, nourishing and delicious.
►i ■ CONTAIN A MURE REAL NUTRIMENT THAN M AT 
| ■ OR EQQS. 1*54 SOLD BY ALL OROO RSl ie " ” '—til

v.$ I consider the'i
SURGEONS. ______

kterixary col- • ■
Ternperançe-street. •

>pen day ami night- ' J 
ober. Tel Main _

5ee*

Coates' Plymouth Gin ak. . ..
Thm New York Sleepei

leaves Toronto 6.10 p.m. da ly via 
Grand Trunk Railway System Secure, 
tickets and make reservations at city. 
office, northwest corner Kli ig and 
Yonge-streets.

X/ (Name of Corps in Full) See the Black Friar on tile label — all others are 
Try Coates' Plymouth Gin 

you'll recognize its superiority.

JAMES BUCHANAN & CO.. Limited. Export Agents

k
tO RENT.

:ion - rooms to J
s of the City; The 
Agency Co., Limit*#-,
•eet and 36 Toronto*

once — •ttei
Commanded by ................................................

(Name of Commanding Officer).
The most efficient Military Organization in Canada.

«* j New Poet or for Barrie.
Rev. John Elder, recentlj from 

Scarf skerry, Caithness. Scotland, who 
reached Toronto about six wei ks ago, 
has accepted the Invitation to become 
pastor at Barrie, On*., in succession to 
Rev. James Chapman, end has already 
entered on his laborf

< 'ti!««135 -
*
*

Do O. Roblin, Toronto3AL CARD».

rON—ALEXANDER .
Johnston, Barrister» j21L : -iSole* Signature of voter 1* Tiro,

MARKCanadian Agent* ♦ i

r ■
Ai tj

i

-.

Waiters' Dire Threat

Pattern Department
Toronto World

■end the above, pattern to

NAME............ .............................

ADDRESS. ,............................
Sise Wanted—(Give age of Child’s 

or Miss' Pattern ».
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Yachts Clever Sailing 
By Canadians

Toronto 6 .4
■■ Baltimore 4

iT i T11M

POWERSLongboat is 
2 to 1 Favorite

-

Marathon
ï3

j

■ 3 OF• ;
■ =sS3

/Uso a SecoZoraya and Aggie at Put-in-Bay 
Are First and Second in Class A.

LONGBOAT FULL
OF CONFIDENCE

NOTE AND COMMENT Orioles Taste a 0 to 4 Defeat 
Leafs Play Peppery Ball

dal1 î. I *§§ 1 jU 
« ?•

W4
1 'X.As expected, Bobby Kerr scored five 

points and Canada's first win, yester
day at the Olympic. And now It Is 
Dominion day In earnest w-lth any- 

In the Mara-

ii
WBMÊmM 

V i'- i-
< • .

- - X-m4? Indian, at Windsor, Says Hr 
Never Felt Better—Ca

nadians Indignant.

thing up to nine points 
thon and Archibald’s first In the; pole 
vault.

WINDSOR.! ■' I a ;

y1
' powers starts 

and won thr 
plunged decpl: 
and he went 
even money. I
«denn»

pis fields ta< 
was good thr 
many of the t

i- stlU u good ll
for Saturday 
promise well, 
attendance 28 

FIRST RA< 
t Keep Mo 

out. Won ha 
2. Helen B..

« to S. _ ,
8. Lady LI»

F to 1. 3 to 2.
Time 12». <

a*^CONDtaï

kingMax,m Cl 

driving by a 
2. poeotallgi 

L even.
1 Catherine

to 1. 4 to 1. 8
Time LM 2-1 

Hunter, Sett.
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EASTERN LE AG IE RECORD.

Clubs.
Providence 
Baltimore 
Buffalo .
Newark ...j...
Toronto ..................................... 38 40 * .494
Montreal ..............................  » 4Z .481
Rochester .........................   36 38 .479
Jersey City i......... 81 61 .378

Thursday’s scores: Toronto 6, Baltimore 
4; Buffalo 3 Providence 0; Newark 7, 
Montreal 1.

Games to-day: Baltimore at Toronto," 
Newark at Montreal. Providence at Buf
falo. Jersey City at Rochester.

Buffalo 2, Providence 0.
BUFFALO, July 23.—Providence was 

shut out to-day, getting but three lilts 
from the curves set afloat by McConnell, 
it was Pitcher Glaze's first defeat for 
the time he has been with the Grays. 
Score:

Buffalo*- ■
Nattrese, ss ......... 4
Schjrm, of
White. If ....................
Murray, rf .
Whitney, lb 
«mlth. 2b ....
Hill. 8b ........ .
Archer, c ...
McConnell, p

Totals .*..........................29
Providence—

Hoffman, rf 
Barrett, cf .
Arndt, 8b ...
Absteln. lb .
Donohue, 2b 
McHale, If ,
Rock, es ...
Ostdiek, c 
Glaze, p

The final confirmation as to Long
boat’s eligibility to start In the Mara
thon came, yesterday in the C. A. P. 
cable, that gave his position with three 
Other~Canadians in the first row. How
ever, with an additional protest, lodg
ed by the Federation traitor, Leslie 
tioyd of Montreal, many will only feel 
Fare when the face Is over and the 
gréât Indian runner’s number goes up 
or that of some other Canadian.

As the race starts at 12.30 London 
time," which Is 7,30 In Toronto, and will 
tâke about t*o hours and forty mln- 
iutes, the news should reach Toronto 
.before 11 o’clock. Should Longboât or 
any of the Canadians win, most of the 
big power houses have agreed to blow 
their whistles. And may there be a 
general screeching of steam!

So sure were the Yankees of Rector 
winning the 100 metres that they offer
ed 5 to 1 on his chances, and as they 
say about the horses, he had to do his 
best to get the place. ,

’ The Canadian, and American Associ
ated Press stories agree on Kerr's mar- 

» gin at the finish of the 200 metre final 
as nine inches, while one special com
missioner has it two yards, and an
other says it was the “narrowest mar
gin.” _____ __ ■

’ • If Bobby Kerr did get beaten by’ 
"tValker of South Africa, he Is still 
ichamplon sprinter of England, while 
one Rector can only claim honors In 

"his own country, that is unfortunately 
tarnished in athletics by an organlza- 

i N ;tion that is held up to ridicule as the 
A. A. U.

ii DUNDAS WANTS LITTLE YORK,Also Crtisadfr and Ecanor in Class 
B—Third Day of Inter-Lake 
Regatta. Xh

Bisons Shut Out Providence By 2 

to 0, While Newark Wallop 

Montreal 7 to 1.

Won. Lost, i Pet.
43 34 .669
46 36 .666
45 86 .656

Want Toronto Champion» to Play A a- 
nually for a Cup—York Accepte.

Dundas footballers certainly know a 
"good team when they see one, and now 
they are In communication with Little ■ 
York for an annual contest at Dundas 
on Civic Holiday for a cup donated by 
G. Wilson, M.L.A., the cup to be wen 
three times In succession before becoming 
the property of either club.

The game will be played under associa, 
tlon rules, and only registered 
will be allowed .to compete. -

Little York will accept the proposltloai£"Ll 
and the first game will be played Aug.lL; 
8 In Dundas. i

(Caaadlan Associated Press Cable.;
LONDON, July 28.—The greatest in

dignation- Is exqpressed by the Cam 
dlans at the action of Leslie Boyd In 
protesting Lssngboat. It Is felt that 1 e 
Is playing Into the hands of Jim Su 
livan, and the Indian Is wounded n 
the house" of his friends. Boyd d 
dares In a letter to the Olympic Coun
cil that Longboat la Ineligible, beii g 
under disqualification by the Amateur 
Athletic Federation of Canada fur 
competition in unsanettoned. meetings 
In Canada.

He formally protested against Lonjf- 
boat competing In the Marathon for 
the purpose of protecting hereafter ; n 
America all athletes who are registe ■» 
ed with the federation.

Longboat, when seen by the Cam .- 
dlan Press at Windsor to-night, lookejd 
fit to run the race of his life.

He has a briused leg and his feet a: e 
somewhat blistered, but in a fast trii ,1 
run this morning he found that nelttu r 
Inconvenienced Sea. The Indian him
self Is full of confidence. “I am golr g 
to do my utmost to win to-morrow 
and whoever beats me will have to 
go some. I never felt better.”

Longboat added that he prefers rat i. 
as he could stand t^e greater the n 
White men. There Is, however, evei y 
indication that the day will be scorcl - 
lng hot. Coach Crocker Is still of tt e 
opinion that Simpson Is a better man 
than Longboat. Everyone Is entht h 
siastic about the course, which is di 
dared to be the best in the world.

Britishers pin their faith to A. Dui - 
can, G. Q. Beale, F. Lord and J. Prio>. 
The last named has done 28 miles 1 a 
2 hours 87 mins.; Duncan did 22 m(U s 
In 2 hours 16 mins.

The Olympic Council has disqualifie d 
Carpenter and ordered the 400 metres 
to be run over Saturday in strings.

The doctors state that Hateweltee 
chest Is bruised and sore where Cai 
penter, the Yankee, elbowed him.

4 i■ ..‘.‘.‘.V.A 42 .60042 * II

PUT-IN BAY, July 23.—(Special.)—Per
fect weather and a stiff breeze, for which 
the American skippers had been longing, 
greeted the yachtsmen this morning for 
the third race of the lnter-lake yachting 
regatta. But the strong wind did not 
avail the American tars anything in the 
least for they were completely out-class
ed by the Canadians in" every department 
of sport, Commodore Jarvis scoring his 
third decisive victory In grand style over 
the crack American racer, Shark, of To
ledo, sailed by Commodore George Craig. 
Iu fact the best the American racer 
could do was to land In third place, the 
Aggie of Toronto getting second place, 
also on time allowance.

Nearly ftft* yachts lined up for to-day’s 
start, and all got fftt promptly. When the 
starting gun was fired the Shark at once 
started to sail away from the fleet, and 
the hopes of >he Americans were high 
indeed, for it çertalnly looked as if Com
modore Jarvis and his fellow skippers 
would meet their Waterloo. The shark 
succeeded in keeping a good lead on the 
other racers until after the turn of the 
first leg, when both the Zoraya and the 
Aggie began to rapidly gain on the 
American boat. Try how Commodore 
Craig would he could not shake them, 
and when the home stretch was reached, 
In a fit of desperation Craig sent the 
Shark spudding over to Green Island, a 
considerable distance out of the course. 
Here the American yacht caught a favor
able slant of wind, and, going over to 
the starboard taCk, caught the line Just 
under Rattle Snake Island, and thus won 
third place, otherwise he would have 
been beaten out by the Zelma.

The class B events.were also very close, 
the Crusader winning over the Eleanor 
by 2 minutes. The Crusader got the better 
of the start, and the Elenor was never 
able to overtake her, altho she made a 
desperate effort to do so. The Naomi 
also made a splendid showing, to-day, 
landing in third place.

The most spectacular feature of to-day’s

General Schafly reconstructed his force» 
yesterday and, altho the Orioles got In 
the first two volleys, the Leafs got the 
fighting spirit with the manager at the 
head crying, “Up boys and at them." The 
enemy were caught Just as quickly as 
they attacked and when the bugle sound
ed for lights out, the Orioles were routed 
by 6 to 4.

Both teams used two twtrlers and It 
was certainly a good move on Schafly’s 
part when he had Applegate relieve Mit
chell at the end of the seventh. Mitchell 
was only in on-a shoestring, but by good 
headwork he waded thru for seven 
spasms. However, one could never tell 
when the fire that had been smouldering 
all these Innings would break forth, and 
Applegate’s pres suce was timely.

Pfeffer, the former Boston twirier, 
started the fray for the Orioles, but only 
managed to last one round, the other 
seven falling to McCloskey, who might 
as well have retreated too, for the Leafs 
connected for five safeties off him In the 
third, that resulted in three tallies, and 
this was how the game was won.

The enemy started early. Strang waiting 
for a charity and then purloining second. 
Ckudbourne bunted, going to the middle 
cushion, when Mitchell heaved the leather 
to rignt field, Strang scoring. Dunn sacri
ficed, while O’Hara slngted.Lcorlng Chad- 
bourne, Byers forced O’Hara, but Byers 
was out stealing.

The Leafs got them all back In their 
half. Caffyn singled, while Gettman 
beat out a bunt. Cockman forced Caf
fyn, then Wiedy drove a bounder between 
Cassidy and Dunn, that made thà latter 
wrathy, especially as Gettman tallied. 
Cockman journeyed to a sack from home, 
from where he scored on Rfcffer’s wild 
heave. Schafly was given free trans
portation. but Phyle and Frick fell by 
the wayside.

_ . Only- eight batters faced Mitchell In the
j; Poor Buck Freeman, who in days second and third, while four Leafs faced 
gone used to delight the fans with his -McCloskey In tlie second. It waa In the 
wallop over Into the bay at the island, ; third that the locals got In their fine 

,1s now practically out of the game for work. Cockman failed to get on, but 
<*o°d. In a recent ^ame- playtog for ^1*^ wWle# both^htily and

agaln®t Indianapolis,Buc ed the bases. Frick smote the pellet to 
Ain sliding home, broke a bone in his right, searing Wiedy- and Caffyn. Sam 
right shoulder, which puts him away Brown then drove a sizzler thru Strang’s 
on the shelf. legs that1 brought In Phyle. Mitchell forc

ed Frick and Caffyn pop-filed to short.
Byers, the first Oriole batter In the 

fourth, rapped the pellet to the bleachers 
for a complete circuit, and this ended the 
run getting till the seventh, when the 
visitors annexed one. Chad bout ne was
no HT)
out. O’Hara’s blngle to right sent Chad- 
bourne to third, Byers scoring him with 
a long sacrifice fly to„4eft. *

There looked to be Something in the 
sixth for the Leafs, when1 Mitchell doubl
ed to left, but he froze to second, as the 
next fiihee batters popped out. However, 
the locals sewed up the game In the

4f>wed. Archibald, the Canadian vault- ?*»*** *2. ^“und^Tt* AT
Xr. has a three-prong pole which he cicSkey. ^Abnlegatr^rdttedd down “to 

sticks in the ground and climbs, -tod i first and McCloskey, Just to lead him on, 
he Is the worst kicker against our men waited till he was near the bag and then 
digging the hole, If the hole Is not threw, Cassidy dropping the ball. Caf-
allowed I have small hopes of our f>'!’ followed up the fireworks by singling
chances at first and Juke Gettman, not to be outdone,
cnances at nrst. smashed one thru short that sent home

Applegate. Gettman stole second while 
Byers, who held the ball, was brushing

I».
»

; "

Player*
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j;lih i! ) „ _ , Baseball Notea.
New York Americans have turned over K 

Southpaw Newton to Newark ■>
Pittsburg have bought Outfielder Spike* hMfeViHÆt £2 fo‘ «• I

yeRsteCrdea6yerbyeiattoCi0nt,miatl at Rochest^ I

The Toronto team changed benches ye-- I
terday and now have the pleasure of sits 
ting in the shade. ; ■

Grjmshaw Is due to report to-day and 11 
he£?u X.°,?lns t*'8 m and ready to play I 
till O Hara had a great time win, thà 41 kiddies down by the club hoiuie yegteidav^ i l 

It s uwful to think what would h&vè jZI* 
the'P<aiM ** Bil1 httd fttnned earlier iii I? j 

i£°kil}S?n' Adkins, Byers a^d Hearne of
lng hnseba8..aEp-day.heaVieSt <|Uartet

Sclm/ly was there with the pepper ell" k 
♦ h» i'ü16 and when not at the bat or on f 
ïm* X8ses- was on the coaching 1 ns. Ke p ' 
up the good work Larry • 1 v ,j
to-day!"* Walker mky be able to work;

Manager Shafly shifted the team around
f adding speed to the out- / ; 

Htd.«nd not burtl»g the infield much i 
Baltimore are on their toes all ti e time :hard.for the buying $
\\ liber Robinso*!. who caught for fonti

béhind^tVbat68 a“d Wl“ take hl8 tmn

iff! ;
ii x;x: iA.B. R. H. O. A. E. 

j 0 0 2
4 0 0 3
4 0 11
4 116
3 12

... 2 0 1
... 2 0 1
... 3 0 0
... 3 0 1

: o
o: o
o
-i m

"third ra| 
«P. «6 fuV,,"1

i GrceiMiMlfl 
to 1 and 8 to
a halt. J

2. Aphrodild
and out. I

3, Punlty. H 
and I to L 1

Time 1.07 1| 
Crawford. Sill 
Scott, Royal 
F also ran.

FOURTH H 
Mes. 6 fui Ion

1. Arrowswl 
and 1 to'2. dr| 
. 2. Aralla. 98 
even.

8. Loyal MJ 
to 1 and 2 to 
; Time LOT 3-1 
gene. Thistle 
Alice also rai

FIFTH RAj 
year-olds ami

1 Senator H 
3 f o 1 and • U8. Edgely, lj 
even.

3. Ayi water I
*nd even.

Time 1.47 1-3 
Fernando. T« 

• Night Mist a
SIXTH RÂ1 

8-year-olds as
1. ZlpangoZd 

end 3 to 5. J
2 The Thorj 

8 and Î th i.
a. Lady Bad 

- to 6 and nut]
Time 1.47 4-1 

eulalre, Sold 
and Dr. Leal

0
" 1

0 it:o
I

.X“clX*X2 7
A.B. R. H. 

... 3 0l 2
::: i J

. 2 0

. 3 0

... 3 0

... 3 0

1 0 0 
0 0 
2 0 
1 0 
3 0
0 0 
1 0 
2 0 
6 0

........... 25 0 3 24 16 0
................ 00001010x— 2

„  ooooooooo-o
Earned runs—Buffalo t First base on 

balls—McConnell 5. Struck out—^McCon
nell 2. Glaze 1. Three base hit—Murray. 
Sacrifice hits—Donohue, Smith, Barrett, 
Hill. Bases on errors—Pro vdence 1. 
Left on bases—Buffalo S, Providence 6 
Passed hall—Ostdiek. Umpire—Kelly. 
Time—1.66. Attendance—2607,

i.

ED ARCHIBALD. * 
Toronto Athlete Who Hs Expected to 

Win Pole Vault To-Day at 
Stadium.

Totals ......
Buffalo ..........
Providence ..

—w-

i{ Manager Larry Schafly is living up 
to his motto. His first win was In the 
(last innings, If It did happ 
’15th. His first defeat was 
* affair and yesterday’s victory was of 

- .the ordinary kind.

to be the 
i one run■

i

Whsf Baeeb"lt
races, however, was that Of the 21-foot games w?l l°tak|8p lace*3 on fltaâ&v11 r>fa3iî 
class, which was won by the Spray of Saturday in the senior amateuT^LJ!?»^ 
Chicago, after a most sensational finish. ; when Eatons and Ontarios ^>onmg?n'
The Cleveland got the start and lead all gether at 2 o’clock, and Saints an* 
the way around the course until a half a £wle will be in the limelight at 4 
mite from thft finish line. Then by some £he probable batteries are- Eaton's!
:sr«,ST,;a .hLd8ra„’i,.,,p" I &h“sSVc&.rsFR@ d

In the cruiser class the Enright of To- ! V?' Downs and Wiggins. Jack Ca- 
ledo again won. While In the 18,foot class „f"„,lad has been appointed as official 
the Hayseed of Cleveland won her third urd«v ?"d ?fte,t4hls Work of last Bat- 
straight victory. In the 16-foot class the with^h» ld make a decided hit
Stella 1. of Toledo was first- 9, aL-Î ”’Detroit captured^ cat-loat race. players to ^rac^8 to-ntht°

Class A- ( Start. Elapsed. Corrected rie CE ^ewe^^Douîn111 M f™'
Shark. T.T.C. ... 10.06.01 1.31.01 1.81.01 Rist A H^wer Stnrth Geet, Lov,e’ !
Zoraya, R.C.Y.C. 10.33.00 1.36.33 1.23.66 Rist. BvrneJ Curlnn" w î“l. Roe’ Ll
Aggie. R.C.Y.C.. 10.14.11 1.39.11 1.29.56 The Dufférin B vZelma. R.C.Y.C.. 10^2.37 .1.47.37 1.37.46 ville on Saturday ®'<Fp^v the Oakvtoà

Class B-Started at 8.40. Finish. 1 Stars. The Dufferini will be nmkld *
Crusader, R.C.Y.C..........................................10,21,34 from the following: Pud$/?Mdôffigf
Eleanor, R.C.Y.C................................   10.23.19. Acheeon, Auldr Plcton, Tldetoan
Stole T.Y.C. .I..,..;............ ................ . 10.28.17! vons, McGowak, Heasllp and Cooney
Gumshoe, T.Y.C......................................... 10.39.22 , Practice to-night, Dovereourt Park -T’i
Naomi, R.C.Y.C. . 10.42.061 “he City Amateur League will play I
Beener, M R Y.C.........................................  10.52.49 lts regular scheduled games at Brock- $ 1

21-footers- Start. Finish, avenue grounds on Saturday after- |
Spray of Chicago ........................ 8.80 10.12.48 E°°“t At 2 to'clock the St. Mary and î
Cleveland, C.Y.C............................ 8.30 10.13.18 Wellingtons meet and as these teams t)
otsi Keta, D.Y.C............................ 8.30 10.16.22 8aco®d Place. a hot game Is f
Spite, D.Y.C.   820 10.18.00 %S,met’njP*iî?r,elr'îl1,,1b1e Lackev or ;
Toledo, T.Y.C. .............................. 8.30 10.20.19 and Gr«hf,r.Ny»'» ¥cifu,lkl,n Evans !

Class D—Started 8.66. Finish, j Oak8°and p,rk1 Mto«Cl°Cm l^e R°yal •
Enrisrht tvp in c: ea „an(1 FRrk Nine conie together.zemSgJS ehd Don* •ba4w‘b.pIa^ iGUtou.rrB^c':r:.v.v.v.:.:v:.::x. 55$ eceaJï &sFrt k

Shami ock. C.Y.C. .......... '........................  11.09.47 Queen-street, resulting in a victory for
18-footers—Started at 8.45. Finish, the former. 4 to 3.‘ The game bristled

Hayseed, L.Y.C. .....................................  10.41.271 with features, the chief being Beally’s
Yankee, L.Y.C. ...........................................  10.44.43 magnificent pitching, Gilbert’s timely
Bonltwo. S.Y.C. J................................................................ 10.43.01 hitting and Apt Fuerst's sensational
Fudge, L.Y.C. ....................................   10.49.61 "elding in left. Five fast double plays
Fannette L.Y.C ........................................ 10.49.37 *te5t down the score.

16-footors—Started at 8.6a Finish.
Stella II., T.Y.C. ...................................... 10.57.07
Hoorah, T.Y.Ç. .......................................• 10.67.23
Shark, D.C.C................. ................. ... ......... 10.58 21
Nancy. T.Y.C. ............................    11.00.34

Gamble, D.Y.C.—Did not finish.
Oriole, L.Y.C.—Did not finish 
Cat-boats—Started at 9.

D.Y.C. Cat ...............
Lucjle. T.Y.C. ,’j....................
T.Y.C., No. 4 ................ ...........
Red No. 1. D.Y.C.,..................
D.Y.e. Cat ..........I...................
Three Friends, M.R.Y.C. .
Toledo II., T.Y.C................
Fannell. M.R.YC, ................
Marjorie, T.Y.C.........................
T.Y.C,. No. 6 ........ .............

ST. (MATTHEW’S LAWN TENNIS
Ladles Singles and Doubles Will Be 

Completed To-Day—Résulté, LACROSSE NEWS AND GOSSIff.
Dotage of Vnrlene Players and Tean a 

Here and There.
IAnother big program was run off yes

terday In the St. Matthews’ tournament. 
The features of the day were the four 
matches In the men’s Singles, all the 
eight contestants being In the champion
ship class. All the games were keenly 
contested, thé winners scoring 66 games 
"to 49. Macdonell put up a grand game 
against Warner. McEachren got thru a 
heavy day’s work, playing 88 games alto
gether. Hls match this morning with 
Wagner will be watched with great In
terest, as McEachren was the winner at 
Niagara recently and this Is a return 
évent. Thebe will be high class tennis 
thrueut the day and the finals, both In 
the- men's -elnglee and men's doubles Will 
be reached, leaving the challenge rounds 
to be played to-morrow. The ladies’ 
singles and doubles will also be com
pleted to-morrow.

|:

Points Scored To-night, July 24,' marks the first meet - 
log of the C.L.A. for the season, Wi 1 
wonders never ceçtse.

-.At the request of the Montreal an! 
Netional Clubs, President Thompson wl 1 
=al1 a'"“Ung of the N.L.U. next week t» 
consider the Tecumseh-Capltal episode.

“I am afraid we are up against it 
in the pole, vault.” writes a Yankee 
tourist home to New- York. “There is 
nothin! in the Olympic rules that pro
vides for a vaulter to dig a hole for 
hls pole, and except there Is a special 
ruling. In the case our fellows will be 
completely at sea. Mr. Sullivan has 
applied "to the Olympic Council, for a 
ruling on the case, but no décision 
■has been made known, and the belief 
now is that the hole will not be al-

7 By Nations
advancing a sack on Dunn’s

Country.
United Kingdom ... 
United States 
France .............. .

Norway ................
Cânada ................
,Greece •....
South Africa ...
Hungary ................
Italy ...........
Australia .... 
Denmark .... 
Belgium .....
Austria .......
Finland ........

•Includes a tie.

1. 2. Pts.
.. ^15 »14 M0i .torsntirainPsr,T^^hrtohm^oewn:

i - 2 3 Feats»
NEW TOR 

favorite, won 
cap feature. 
Summary:

- ", .FIRST RAI 
ens, 11-16 ml!

1. Montrose,
2. Imitator, 
8. Coat of J 
Time LOT *4 
SECOND I

longs:
, 1. Etherlal,

2. Sententlo
3. Ruble, 8 1 
Time—1.06.

Harry Rogei 
Hayward, Co 

THIRD H 
mares and i

1. Kentuck)
2. Sailor Ql
3. Moonshll 
Time 1.47. 
FOURTH 1

and up. 6 fv
1. Half Soil
2. Cresstua,
3. Pantoufli 
Time 1.U»

Tony Bonert 
plosion.

FIFTH R2 
UP, steeplec 
miles;

L Jim Mn 
Î. Prince d 
3. Canvas, 
Time 4.OT. 

Stella Land 
Yellowback!] 

SIXTH H 
furlongs: |

L Star Thl
2. Bonnie 1
3. Billy Bd 
Time 1.01 ll

... 8 0

.... 2

... 0 ,8

... 1 0
0-4* 

... 1 • 0

... 0 *2

... e i

... o 1

... o i
o o

t.0 0
0 0

i il 2 19
Caps and Cornwall will __ 

battle’ at Ottawa to-niorrow, 
should win.

furnish har 1 
Cap l

10

!
10

9i’JswàdrdMÆÆ-jSj
» they play Nationals an exhibition game.The Results.

—Men’s, Championship Singles— 
Ralph Burns beat Carroll, 6—4 6—4. 
Paterson beat Burns, 4—6, 7—6, 8—6. 
McEachren beat Dunlop, 6—2, 8—10, 6—3. 
Wagner beat Macdonell, 6—2. 9—7. 

—Men's Doubles—
Baird and Wltchall beat McEachren and 

Grfcentree, 6—2, 3—6, 6—1.
Carroll and Grant beat Hodgson and 

McMillan. 6-2, 6-2.
McMaster and Macdonell beat Lewis 

and Flesher

3
3 At Roeedale on Saturday at 8.30. th > 

team* will bat 1for supremacy. The last time these tw> 
teams met at Rosedale It took ‘>0 minute i
Toronto» *» doc,do the winner. The Youn ’ 
Torontoe are stremirtheiiinflr -tm for t>'i i 
game end realize that If they lose t>l ; 
v?* j®5* Rre out of the running Tl> » 
toawnd,*M°n the other hand havé onlrshs°,B” “

Si\

t
Still they are not all kickers across 

the line like Jim Sullivan, who, by the 
way, secured hls latest additional 
boost from Tom Flanagan, the latter 
having christened hls Irish mule Jim
my S., after the Boss.

Ip a recent letter to The New York 
Herald J. W. Carroll tells hls own 
history when he expresses hls regret 
kt the action of the squealers at Olym
pia. He writes:

I feel fhoroly ashamed at the 
our athletes are going on in London. 
I/was over there last month and know 
that everything possible has been 
done to make the games and sports an 

■ unqualified success In every sense.
Yet our men are apparently behaving 

like a lot of babies; nothing but 
, “kicks” coming from the very first. 
Nobody to meet them on their arrival 
in London after they had risked their 

j lives by traveling, 3000 miles across the 
sea. Poor fellows! Did they want a 
brass band to march ahead of them 
thru London, or what ?

Then, nothing for them to do on Sun
day; no theatres open! Ye gods! What 
manner of men these who, arriving In 
a town like London, full of history and 
traditions, surrounded by the 
beautiful country, can find nothing to 
do because the theatres

They want to object to this and that, 
to prevent a Canadian Indian from 
competing and to rule that only the 
winner of each heat should take «.part 
in the final, because It is Unfair to 
Americans. As if It is not Just the 
same for every other of the tw'enty 
nations represented. As a matter of 
fact, the second In the fastest 
"heat is allowed in the final, and so 
nothing could be fairer. • • •

\ ■ My family has been American for
centuries, and I yield to none in pa
triotism. That Is why I feel so dis
gusted at these things.

off the plate-but Cockman forced Caffyn.
The vlRltoif»Lnever had a chance In the 

ninth. Duim* being the only live on®, 
while O’Hara settled the visitors’ hash

Finals oa Wednesday.
200-metres—1, Kerr, Canada, 6 points; 2, 

Cloughen, United States. 3 points; 8 
Cartmell, United States, 1 point.

Standing high Jump-1, Ewry, United 
States, 5 points ; Tsiclltaras, Greece, and 
J. A. Biller, United States, tie.

Catch-as-catch-can wrestling—1, O’Kel
ly, United Kingdom, 6 points ; 2, Gunder
son Norway, 3 points.

400-metres — Won by Carpenter with 
Robbins, American, second, and Halswell, 
Britain third, but declared off and Car
penter disqualified for boring; 
run over Saturday.

To-Day’s Proffra

I

by striking at the atmosphere.
The backstopping of Sam Brown and 

the batting of Chad bourne and O’Hara 
were some of the.features. Score: 

Baltimore—
Strang 3b.............«V
Chadbourne, e.f.
Dunn, 2b..............
O’Hara, l.f..........
Byers, c................
Knight, s.s..........
Hearne, r.f. ...
Cassidy, lb. ....
Pfeffer, p............
McCloskey, p.

Totals .............
Toronto—

Caffyn, r.f..........
Gettman, c.f. ..
Cockman. 3b. ..
Wiedy, l.f...........
Schafly, lb..........
Phyle. 2b..............
Frick, s.s............
Brown, c. ......
Mitchell, p..........
Applegate, p. ..

6-3.
s Handicap—

. 6—1,
Men’s

Holwell (xl6) beat Mackle (x% 15), 8—6, 
5-7. 6-2.

Langstaff (—6i, beat Austin (scr.), 6—4,

; 1
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
.4106 
.4 2 3 1
.4 0 0 2
.6 0 3 1
.2112 
.4 0 0 3
.4011 
.3018 
.10 0 0 
.8 0 0 0

iiidj 1
o

6—1.
Cliff Dineen (—15), beat Gourlay (—% 16),

6—0, 6—2.
McEachren (—& 30), beat Carroll (—15), 

2—6, 10—8, 6—3.
Greentree (—18), beat Polrtch (x(415), 

6—1, 6—3.
Langstaff (—15). beat McNair (scr.),

6-2, 2-6, 6-2.
Summerhayes (—16), beat Pearden 

15). 6-4, 6-2.
—Men’s Novice—

Parton beat Lewis, 9—7, 6—3.
Gourl

1 6way 3
0
1 race to be
6
1 ftHB ’11.00—Pole Jump.

11.30—110 metres, hurdles, (120.2 yards) 
semi-final, two heats. '

12.00—1600 metres, relay 
yards), heat.

Ii Batten’s Colts. .1 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0—4 7
Greer’s Pets... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- 3—3 * 2

Batteries—Bealby and Slnlth. Colts; 
Hurst and Fraser. Pets.

On Saturday afternoon at Bayeide 
Perk, two games will be played In the 

. . West End Manufacturers’ League. At 
2 between Kodaks and H, C. Ingwetl 

•• and 4, Bryant Press and James Ac ton
•• 10.16.36 Co. The league Is nea -rlts end and
. 10.16.48 three teams are tie for first place. 'O
. 10.16.14 Saturday will see some hustling. Urn- 
. 10.16.36 ; P-re, E. Barnes.
. 10.17.24 ] The White Sox and Cubs of the West | 

End Y.M.C.A. will play an exhibition 
game on Frld yanlght at 7 o'clock In 
the big ring. The Manchester! nmt 
White Sox will play their western 
league game on Saturday afternoon nt 
2 o’clock sharp on the same groutu’i. 4> 
All players are requested t i be on t'-s 
Job parly. The moonlight committ*
» 'll meet after the game on Saturday 
at the gym.

The 1er et Owls will practice too 
night at Stanley Park at 6.30 o’àl-tolt, I 
and request all players to be on hand • i 

The Cllnton-strecf Chrfitthn Work
ers', baseball team would like to ar
range a week evening practice game; f 
also games for Saturday afternee-s 
with some church teams. Address ! . 
Charles Oraborne, 142 Barton-avenue 

The Senior Amateur League will ho'd j 
a meeting to-night in the Jersey Ho- I 
tel King and Nlagara-streets at * 
p clock. The correct standing of the 
league Is as follows:

Won. Lost. Pet*
10 1 .909

4 6 .4A0 «
4 7 .3'» J

2
0

■
984 race (1749.8

12.30— Marathon race (261-3 miles).
zo?i,32-aw‘.mJnlJ1J' 200 metrea- team race 
(218.6 yards), three heats.

2.30— Pole vault
8.00—lio metres hurdles (120.2 yards) 

semi-final, two heats.
8.30— High diving, final.
4.20—1600 metres relay race

two heats.
4.30— Swimming, 200 metres team 

(218.6 yards), final.

12 2 
A. E.ifmmHI! A.B. 

; 6
H. Make hL*ehto'school.*my°lttSe*chl)4, 

Or else you will be late’ q
j r,books are all aseptic now,
And here’s your sterile slate 

Youf pencil has been boiled 
Tis germless now, I hope;

A"d. don t forget to wash your desk 
With this carbolic soap 

And lest about the schoolroom 
some unseen microbes lurk 

Just sprinkle formaline 
Before you set to work

YBU,’<Lbf!t,ter. put’ for safety’s 
Bichloride In the Ink;

And water that has not been boiled 
You must not dare to drink. 

°s““7' when recess comes around, 
Some food you'll want to munch’

So In this disinfected box ’
____ I" predigested lunch.

(Greek)| 1900, Parla, Teato (Preach- Attlr.t!Tjîî t,S 8®1» th"t In a kiss 
man); 1904. St. Louis, Hicks (Amerl- - mfty dwell,
can)» 1900, Athens, Sherrlng, (Can- 1 ™ay n<>t Klve you. as I’d like 
adlam.) A mother’s fond farewell

To-day’s favorite, 2-1 Longboat i 
second choice, 8-1, Dnacaa, England i 
third. 6-1, Simpson, Canada and Apple
by, England..

ay beat Bagley, 6—4 0—6, 6—2. 
if —Ladles’ Singles—

Miss Moves beat Mrs. Cooper. 6—2, 6—0. 
Miss Summerhayes beat Miss Knox, 

6-0, 6—3.

2 0 
2 1 
0 0 
2 2 
1 15
1 3
1 4
1 2 
1 0 
0 0

0
5 0

■i I 06
04

2 1 —Ladles’ Handicap—
Miss Falrbalrn (—15) beat Mrs. Boultbee 

(—15), 5—7, 6—4, 6—2.
Miss Moves (—>.440) beat Miss Pearson 

(xt615), 6-0, 6-2.
Mrs. Cox (—H15) beat Miss Barton (x*4 

15). 8—6, 6—J.
Miss Caldwell (scr.) beat Miss Scott 

(scr.), 6-2, 7-5.

4 0 an hour- -! ^749.8 yards), 

race

4 0
4 6 f3 1 i' Ii . H ï 0 ... 101736 

. 10.18.46 
10.21.04 
J0.21.32

i floor
Imost 6 11 27 17 2

0100106-4 
3 0 0*0 0 1 «-6 

Summary: Home-run—Byers. Two-base 
hit—Mitchell. Sacrifice hits—Byers. Stolen 
bases—Strang, Gettman. Wild pitch—Pfef
fer. Hit by pitcher—Mitchell (Cassidy). 
Bases on balls—Off McCloskey 1. off 
Mitchell 4. Struck out—By Pfeffer 1, 
by Mitchell 1, by Applegate 1. Lett on 
bases—Baltimore 9. Toronto 9. Time—2 
hours. Umpires—McGlnley and Hall.

Newark T, Montreal 1.
MONTREAL. July 23.—Newark drove 

Keefe from the box. making three hits 
and working three double steals in the 
first three innings. Score:

Newark—
Devore, cf ...
Kelly. If .........
Mcllveen, rf .
Engle, Sb ........
Sharpe, lb ..................... 4
Mullen, 2b
Mahllng. ss ....................4
Stanage, c 
Beecher, p

Totals ...........................86 7 12
Montreal— A.B. R. H.

JoycS. If ..............
Casev, Sh ............
O’Neil, rf ............
Jones, cf ..........
Evans, lb ....
Corcoran, 2b .
Needham, ss .
Clark, c .
Keefe, p ...
Wicker, p

Totals .....................
Baltimore ........... 2
Toronto

around ter.TO-DAY’S MABATHON.

Start—Windsor Caatle, our time 7JO
—Ladies’ Doubles—

Mrs. Cooper and Mrs. Cox beat Miss 
Summerhayes and Miss Wltchall, 3—6, 
6-2, 6-3.

2are not open. sake. ILC.Y.C.
Three rlnl: 

Dent to the 
as follows: 

R.C.Y.C.
• fete"

• n 't,,,
W.C.Brent,- 
Heber Smith 
R. Baker. 
C.MeDiHay, 
JB.Hutchln
Hugh Leach 
A.F.Jones. 
geo. H. Orr. 
R.L.Pattern

Total........ ]

Picked Team Beat Toronto.
A plaited team neat thé Torcnt.i Club 

yesterday on University lawn by 123 to 7f, 
due chiefly to Nutt’s batting and Woo- 
key’s bowling. Score :

—Picked Team.—
Nutt, bowled -Seagram .................................
Marsden, bowled Livingston ..................
H. Q. Wookey, c Dean b Ramsay........
Hughes, c Whitehead, b Ramsay..........
Black, std James, b Ramsay..................
Carter, std James, b Seagram .................
Hancock, bowled Seagram ...
Brewer, c and b Dawson ........
H. W. Wookey. not out ............
Campbell, bowled Seagram ...
Beeton. bowled B. Davidson .
Greening, bowled Ferrie .....

Extras

; i : a.m.il Finish—The Stadium, about 10 a.m. 
■ News In Toronto about 10.30 

Distance—26 1-8 miles.
Likely Starters BT—12 Canadians. 11 

English, T United States.
Former Wlnne

—Mixed Double»—
Mrs. Cooper and Hall beat Miss Knox 

and Carroll, 6—2. 6—4.
Miss Graham and Henderson beat Miss 

O’Neill and Lumb, 6—2, 6—2.
Miss Hunt and Trlvett beat Codd and 

partner, 6-4. 6—4.
To-Day’s Program.

10 a.m.—Wagr.er v, McEachren, open, 
semi-final.

10.30 a.m.—Miss Leadley v. Miss Wltch
all i handicap).

_ _ „ „ , _ 11.30 a.m.—Miss Falrbalrn and Wagner
A.B. R. H. O. A. E v. Miss Moyes and Burns.
• 4 0 1 4 0 0 3 p.m.—Paterson and winner Wagiler-
■5 0 1 2 0 0 McEachren (open, final) : Miss Moyes v.
• 6 8 8 4 0 J 1 Miss Caldwell (handicap).
• 4 2 2 0 2 0 | 3 so p.m.—Miss Evans v. winner of Miss

2 1 10 1 0 Leadley-Mlss Wltchall handicap.
8 0 0 1 1 2 4.30 p.m.—Carroll and Grant v. Wagner

11*20 and Paterson ; McMaster and Macdonell 
4 0 1 4 2 0 | v. Baird and Wltchall; Parton v. Gour-
3 1 2 0 2 0 lay (novice).

6 p.m.—Miss Summerhays and MeEach- 
res v.Miss Hunt amLHrlvett; Miss Moyes 
and Miss Falrbalrn v. Mrs. Boultbee and 
Miss Tocqueî Greentrea v. Chase (hdep.); 
Bagley v. Knox (hdep.,); Breckenridge v. 
Holwell (hdep.); Purkls v. Hodgson (to 
finish handicap); Irving v. Self (novice).

5.30 p.m.—Mrs. Cooper v. Miss Rawson 
(handicap.

—Final Men’s Double 
6 p.m.—McNair v. Pollock (novice); 

Hodgson v Fleeher (novice): Sumire*- 
hayes v. winner of Bagley-Knox (handi
cap); Holdge v. winner of Furkis-Hodg- 
son (hdep.), if possible.

tfi
I ■l

!"
!

1 f
run

Ëfi I —Puck.

Teacher: You have named all domei 
“f, animals save one. It has brlstl r 
hair. It is «rimy, likes dirt, and Is ton I 
or mud. Well, Tom. A*—"

Tom (shamefacedly): That’s 
Chicago Tribune.

I

lit! The passing of the antl-raclng laws hi 
New York State has directed attention 
to Canada as affording a more than 
ordinary good field at this present time 
for exhibition of standard -bred trot
ters and pacers. Several Jarge breeders 
In the United States have announced 
their Intention of sending some of their 
best over to the Canadian Notional 
Exhibition.

Team.
St. Andrews .
Ontarios ...........
Eatons .............
Owls............................................ 3 7 .339

A|1 players of the Wanltas are re
quested to turn out for practice Thurs
day night. Exhibition Grounds. bl-T 
r‘ng. as a game has been arranged i 
with the Borden Clippers for that 
night.

9

;
i All Salats Beat Royal Hearts.

AU Saints Intermediate team B de
feated the Royal Hearts last night on 
Diamond Park, by a score of 3 to 2. 
It was one of the best of the season, 
both teams playing exceptionally fast, 
clean ball. The Royal Hearts were 
loading 2—1 at half time, but the 
Saints came strong In the second half 
and added two more.

For the Saints, the forward line per
formed like clockwork, Wilcox espe
cially being prominent. Pringle was 
the best man on the defence, but all 
played well. The Hearts’ defence plav- 
ed a good hard game, but could not 
stand the rushes of the opposing for
wards. The Hearts' goalie was Jn rare 
form. W, D. Hanna refereed accept
ably.

The Saints wore crepe on fhelr i 
out of respect for their late rector.

me-- CTTRRAOI 
Ally. Queen 
f'ish Oaks i
Oirt,he ,av<

Total , ___ | ______ _
Seagram took four wickets for 17 rtins. 

—Toronto.—
Ledger, c Carter, b Black............................
Dean, c and b Wookey .................................
Ferrie, bowled Wookey ..............................
Livingston, bowled Wookey ....................ÿ
Davidson, bowled Black ...
Whitehead, bowled Wookey
Ramsay, not out ......................
Macallum bowled Wookey ....,.......... . 0
E. Davidson, bowled Black 
Dawson, bowled Wookey .
Seagram, bowled Wookey ................. .6
James, run out 

Extras ...............

Total .........
Wookey took seven wickets for

123

Nell: She admits that she Is terribly 
disappointed In her 

Belle: How is that?
Nell: She married him to reform him, 

and now she finds he doesn’t need It.- - 
Philadelphia Record.

husband.

E. E7DTKV 
C~The Gen 
Paris mot. 
*•22 last 
Dhlch left 

' morning. I 
German», 
terday.

0 0 
4 1
1 0 
o o 
0 0 

1 5 0
8 1

.......... 3 0 0 5 1 1......  1 0 0 0 1 0....... 2 0 0 0 0 0

........3 0 1

..... 300
!!!!:} o 1

::::: 5 J l

........ 3 0 0 0

t
4s

15 It happened In the ladles' cabin of * 
Camden ferry. She waa an old maid 
and very angry. The fat man sat ber 
hind hls paper and contentedly puffed 
hls cigar, despite the Incessant cough* -3 
at hls elbow and the continual glare 
first at himself and then at the sign 
opposite.

“Do you know, sir, this is toe ladlef* 
cabin, and the sign says ‘No smok
ing?’ •'

“Yes.”
“Well,” snapped the old maid, “what , 

are you going to do atioüt It?”
“There Is but one solution, madam, 

to the problem,” said the fat man be
tween puffs. "Remove the sign.” And 
he kept on smoking.—Princeton Tlgef,

- |
LATEST ENGLISH MARATHON ODDS.!

0* 1 6(
2

Name.
Longboat, Canada ......
Duncan, England .............
Simpson, Canada ................
Appleby, England .............
Price, England ....
Beale, England ....
Burn, Canada ...........
Lawson, Canada .,.
Blake, Australia .. 
Morrissey, United States 
Hatch, United States ... 
Foreshaw, United States 
Tewaninia, United States
Ntenimen, Finland ...........
Cells, Belgium .....................
Luld, Russia ..........................
Nejedky, Bohemia .............
Mellngi, Hungary ..................
Two entries, Greece ................
Three entries, Italy ..................
Four entries. South Africa .
Five entries, Holland .............
Three entries, Germany __
Seven entries, Sweden ...........
Two entries, Austria .............

Win. l—i. i » 
î° }2 10 to 10 10 to 20*2 «° 10 16 to 10 io to 1 !

•0 to 10 20 to 10 10 to lb
*0 to 10 20 to 10 lo to 11

J00 to 8 50 to 10 25 to 10
Î2Î to 8 60 to 10 26 to 1 )
100 to I SO to 10 »a »n i i
100 to 6 60 to 10 30 tn in
100 to 8 60 to 10 25 to 1 I
J22 ‘° t® 40 to 10 20 to 10
100 to 6 60 to 10 30 trt i t
100 to 6 H 60 to 10 an to ll
100 to 10 40 to 10 20 to 1 )
100 to 1 100 to 6 100 to 1 i
Î22 î° Î 100 t0 8 100 to 1 ►
}22 î° } 100 to 6 100 to 1 I
Î22 to 1 100 to 6 100 to 10
too to 1 100 to 6 100 to 11
100 to 8 60 to 10 25 to ID
100 to 8 60 to i» ll «2 ThePe wU1 b® upwards of 9600 ami-

100 to 8 60 to 10 26 to î i m,als OT1 show at tbe Canadian Na-
100 to 6 60 to 10 36 to l r ttonal Exhibition this year, including
100 to 8 60 to 10 25 to l i1 1600 1000 cattle, 760 sheep, 660

Two entries Denmark to 5 60 to 10 80 to 1 I swine, 3500 poultry and pet sfo

o
15 . 8AI.T LÂJ 

•id NelaorJ 
pay at Eld 
terday by 
he was und 
rangements]

if
.30 1 6 27 16 3
.... 212091100-7

Totals ‘...
Newirk ..!

0Mahlîlï1® Fhwfén^roL1 TH* QUEBEC,23^.Vte^'yesterdav’s

n?ke 2* Stoaienn1;as!'"E,^lrer2 nev„eT ^7,""w^t her "to-day °u’ wls

Sliaiiw. Beecher, Mcllveen. Sacrifice derided to abandon the meet, as the ter- 
bits—Devore, Mullen Casey. Struck out centenary Is a killintr counter uttm-,t-n -By Beecher 2. by Wicker 2. Bases on ^ ,s a Kl nff counter attraction.
ballsr-Off Beecher 1, off Wicker 1. Left 
on hoses—Newark 4. Montreal 3. Time—
1.45. Uni pi res -Stafford and Black- At
tendance—900.

76 rarms
2^runs.Ü Xy- Nothin* to Speak Of.

“Ypo are to take these capsules." said 
Dr. frussey, "before meals,, not after, re
member." :( '

"Oh."

.

tors defeated the Belchers of the Park 
by 15 to 3.

—

.SALT I 
I.nwrenee h 
•toateur re. 
toaek last 
Parley GU< 
of 3.64 1-6.

1
said the patient, “I guess It 

doesn’t matter much."
"But It does màtter. sir.”
■You wouldn’t say that, doctor, If you 

had ever had a meal at our boarding 
house.”—The Catholic Standard and 
Times.

"I! I Body Gnard Moonlight Friday, duly 
-4th, via steamer Cayuga, Cleveland Gets Falkeaberg.

CLEVELAND, O., July 23—It Was an
nounced to-day that Cleveland American 
League Baseball Club has purchased the 

. . . „ _ release of Pitcher Falkenberg and Third
Orioles Again To-Day. , Baseman Altlzer from the Was' Imrton

Toronto and Baltimore will play the Club. The consideration Is said to have 
second game of the series to-day, at the been 810,000. The two men named will It 
Island commencing at 3 4f p.m. The is expected. Join the Cleveland club at 
Orioles have a number of new players, ; once, 
end manv old favorites on the liaCup. i
Wilbert Robinson, the veteran, wfl*ke- ! The Latter Day Saints’ Baseball Club 
ly catch to-day, and the opposing plffWtop ! are open for game with any church 
will be Adkins and McGlnley. It sMftWn ! league for Saturday afternoon, 
move to be another exciting contest, dress N. Martin, secretary, 16 SulKvan- 
The Baltimore series will and to-morrow, i street.

: ed

s- \ Soccer Final i-
The Toroi 

haual Satui 
three harm 
°» the car

RICORD’S 2&*°w

|£r^ow 1
th° worst case. My signa '.uro on every bottle- 3 
none other genuine. Those who bave tried 1 
othor remedLs withovt avail will not be disap 
pointed In this. 81 per bottle. Sole agency,
Schofield's Drug Stork, Elm SiRgg%
Cor. Tsraulsy, Toronto.

» Ram* if 
111 permanent 
e Gonorrhoea,Saturday, 4 p.m.

At Diamond Park
Thistles v. Little York1. _Th« Th 

hold g toi 
Saturday, 
Holiday), 
“ament pi 
and const

1400Ad is no 
that

■ » Admission 26c. Ladles loo jt

and

Lk
li

—Tf5i
T

:

Congratulations to Kerr
Acting. Mayor Dr. Harrison 

formally cabled Toronto’s con
gratulations to Bobby Kerr yes
terday on the receipt of the 
good news.' H. C. Hoskins, sec
retary of the Argonauts, also 
cabled congratulations to the 
200 metres winner last night
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PIERS RIDES WINNERS 

3 OF THEM AT WINDSOR
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

To-Da^s Entries 1
........................ »_

Centaurs Selections, -—

i iLACKAWANNA RAILROAD
BEST EVENT OF THE SEASON

____ —Brighton Beach—
FIRST RACE—Sarctnesoa, Trouveur, 

Easton.
SECOND RACE—Arasee, Great Pirate, 

Black Oak. - 
THIRD RACE —

Plate. Torbeilino.

Windsor Progra
WINDSOR, July 23.—The Highland

Park Jockey Club entries for to-morrow 
are: - !

FIRST RACE—Selling, 8-year-olds, 6)41 
furlongs:
Kingsesslng............. 107 Caltha ...........
E,.Brn®y-........................ 107 Lady Lissak
King. Thistle........... ,.109 Craydon
Revery........ .
Protagonist

A

in-Bay Also a Second And Third—Green- 
dale at 10 To 1 in 

Front

Make your arrangements now and Join the 
happy crowd on the best outing of the year.

Preceptor, Fashion

FOURTH RACE-Nealon. Far West, 
Tony Bonero.
MoMlogueRACE_We,tm0rei Dr" Plllow-

RACE—Great Pirate, Monocle, 
vrack Shot.

107i
107! TWO WEEKS OF SUPREME ENJOYMENT 

People's Popular Mid-summer Excursion to109

Class 109 Oscar T. ..................109
„ __ U7 , Desideratum ........ ‘
SECOND RACE—Malden 2-year-old fil

lies, 4)4 furlongs:
Speight........>...
Straight Talk..

■107! NEW YORK ■WINDSOR. July 23.—(Special.)—Jockey 
Powers started In five races here to-day- 

three of them. The talent

< .:...•lOS Hamp. Beauty ..*1(8: 
„ ...*103 Dorothy Webb ..*103
Grace Golllng......... 108 Mrs. M. Moore.. 1081
Sister Phyllis.108 Cascade  ............. 108:
Hawksllght............. 108

THIRD RACE—6)4 furlongs :
Tartar Maid.
May Celia....
King Folly...

_T_ ™ —Windsor—
L™ Tt^CE—Caltha, Revery, Lady

SECOND RACE—Hawksllght, Sister 
Phyllis, Dorothy W 

THIRD RACE-Gr 
Tartar Maid.
pftulant™ RACB " St- Dario. Doubt.

The^elfe RAC®—^Anna Smith. Alencon.

trio*™ RACE~chlPm“nlt. Alice, Pa-

HACE-Nat B„ Dele Strome,

Ooing July 31, good returning to Aug. 14 inclusive. Round trip rates 
Fron Toronto—$14.38 all Rail) dr $12.35 Boat and Rail 
FVom Hamilton—$12.35) from Buffalo—$10.00.

Coney Island and other Seashore Resorts within easy reach. Tickets 
and Pullman reservations may be secured at all C.P.R., G.T.R.- and 
Niagara Navigation Company Offices, or at the t

and won
plunged deeply ou Aphrodite In the third 
and he went to the post at better than 
even money, but finished In second place, 
being beaten out by Greeudale, a rank 
outsider, at 10 to 1. In nearly every event 
big fields faced the.flag .and the . sport 
was good thruout
matiyjÜBRRMMMl

|S LITTLE Y0R
ebb.

rende Dame, Marbles.impious to Play Au. 
ip—York Accepta;

is certainly know a 
hey see one, and now 
unicatlon with LlttlT 
al contest at Dundee 
Dr » cup donated b?

the cup to' be wciL 
selon before be 
or club, 
played under 
ly registered 
ompete.
ccJVt the proposition 

will be played Aug.

..107 Marbles ........ .
..107 Grande Dame ....107 

, .112 Little Osage .....112
Kate Carney.......;.112 Fielder  ...............

FOURTH RACE—Selling, 8-year-olds 
and up, l)t miles:
Listerlne.......... ...........

...107
LACKAWANNA CITY OFFICE, 75 Yonff* St.

Telephone Mein 3547, or Write
H. J. 41UACKBNBUSH, hPA, Buffalo, N.Y. A. IBADLAÏ^C,PA

jDespite the fact that 
of'the best horses have left there is 

«till u goodly number here and entries 
which Is get away day. 
Weather fine, track good,

1171

for Saturday, 
promise well, 
attendance 2300. Summary :

FIRST RACE, 3-year-olds, 7 furlongs:
1 Keep Moving, 114 (Powers), 2 to S. 

out Won handily by a length.
2. Helen B., 109 (C. Roe»), 16 to 1, 3 to 1.

8 to $.
£ Lady Lissak, 109 (Minder), 20 to L 6 

to 1, 3 to 2.
Time 1.29. Cesarion’s Dream, Desider

atum, Tartar Maid, Blember also ran.
SECOND RACE, 2-year-olds, 6 fur

longs:
1. Maxim Gun, 108 (Nlcol), even, out, 

driving by a length.
2. Pocotallgo. 103 (Powers). 6 to 1, 2 to

L even. ___
3. Catherine Cardwell, 106 (Whiting), 10 

to 1. 4 to 1. 8 to 5.
Time 1.14 2-5. Luxor, Automatic. Indian 

Hunter, Settonla, Peacock’s Choice also 
ran,

THIRD RACE, Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, 6)6 furlongs:

1. Greeudale, 94 (Kennedy), 10 to 1, 4 
to 1 and 8 to 5, driving by a length and 
a half..

2. Aphrodite, 100 (Burton). 3 to 2, 3 to 5 
and out.

3. Punky, 106 (Murray), 10 to 1, 4 to 1 
and 2 to 1.

Time 1.07 1-5. Grace Kimball. James 
Crawford, Showman,Meadowbreeze, Ann* 
Scott, Royal Artillery, Ocean Spray, Rose 
F also ran.

FOURTH RACE, selling, 3-year-old fil
lies. 0 furlongs:

1. Arrowswlft, 108 (Powers), S to L even 
and 1 to 2, driving by a length,

2. Aralia. 98 (Bergen), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 and 
even.

3. Loyal Maid, 103 (Kennedy), 12 to 1. S 
to 1 and 2 to 1.

Time 1.01 3-5. Straight Talk, Miss Imo
gens, Thistle Belle, Admonish,Lady Irma, 
Alice also ran,

FIFTH RACE, selling, purse $400, for 8- 
ytar-olds and up, 6*4 fill-longs:

1 Senator Barrett, 106 (Powers). 8 to 1, 
8 to 1 and 3 to 2,

2. Edgely, 112 (Foley), 6 to 1. 2 to 1 and 
even.

3. Ayrwater, 105 (Cross), 6 to L 2 to 1 
and even.

Time 1.07 1-6. Mary Hall, Miss Delaney, 
Fernando, Temeràire, Givonni Raggio and 
Night Mist also ran.

SIXTH RACE, selling, puise 8400, for 
8-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:

1. Zlpango,- 110 (Shilling), 4 to 1, 7 to 6 
and 3 to 5.

2 The Thorn, 92 (Kennedy), 4 to 1. 7 to 
C and 2 to 5.

3. Lady Esther, 107 (Powers), 8 to 6, 3 
to 5 and out.

Time 1.47 4-5. The Clown. Usury. Funi
culaire; Solon Shingle, Beau Brummel 
and Dr. Lee Huffman also ran.

92 Arrowswlft
Petulant....................101 Imboden .
St. Ilarlo....................106 Doubt ....
Quagga...................... log

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and 
up. 6 furlongs:
Glena MacBrlde..*106 The Belle
Ben Stllle................ *107 Anna Smith. ,....*107
Helen Virginia..,..110 Rose F....................... 110
Royal Legend.112 Restoration
Showman.............114 Alencon ............„..114
Euripides..,.............117 Jack Dolan

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 
furlongs:
Belle of Tribe......... *96 Ed. Shuster...........*96
Abandoned...............100 Gloriole ...................101
Chipmunk........ .....106 Alice
Patriot............... ...108 Lomond .................. 108

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 8-year-olds 
and up, 1)4 miles:
Banrlda
Royal Chance........ *94 Spunky ...........*94
Dlx-Ben....................... 96 Nat B.
Dele Strome......*102 King of Valley ..106
Jupiter.................. 106 Rebounder

•98
...*104

.106 INLAND NAVIGATION.coming

associa.
Players American League Reeord. FISHING

TACKLE
Clubs.

Detroit ............
St. Louis ........
Chicago ..........
Cleveland .............
Philadelphia ..
Boston ....
Washington
New Vont .......... 32 56 .368
ton îr"phn Detroit 4. Washing-
Tm,i=’. Philadelphia 1. Cleveland 0; St.

2L CM™^°«t0î, 2: Chlca*° *• New York 
Chicago 6, New York 3

Games to-day: Detroit at Cleveland.
TxrA“frtc*n T^aawe Scores.

At Washington— R wv
Washington ............ 1 1 0 000 00M i 2
Detroit ....... ... 030010000-4 10 0
and*Schmîdtf°Umplre-—EganfrDer' WUlett 

At Philadelphia—
Cleveland ........ 0 0 0 0 0 0 i
Philadelphia ........ 000000

Batteries - Rhoades, Bemls and
0’Louih,Tn?ker8 and Schreck

At Boston—
Bosti,nUl> ,2 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1J4 9 i
aiSacrir*e8-?°We" an°d° Spencer Steele! 

nôuyCrl,er' Empires—Sheridan and

At New York (first game)— R H E
Newav° k'"-".......... 60200201 1—6 8 2

................ 100 001000 —2 5 2Batteries—Walsh and Sullivan; Hogg, 
IHirst and B alr' Umpires—Evans and

ChicagoW T°rk (seco”* Kame) R.H.E.
............ ■ —• 00110400-6 9 1

................ 01020000-8 7 8Batteries-Owens. Manuel and Weaver- 
Chesbro. Orth and Kleinow. Umpired
5™! ^nd E.vans Game called to allow 
teams to catch train.

*107Won. Lost. Pet. 
.. 52 84 .605
.. 50 37 .575

49 38 .563
46 39 .641

.... 42 41 .506
39 48 .448
33 61 .393

BUFFALO, 
NIAGARA FALLS, 

NEW YORK.
TIME TABLE.

Daily isxtept SaidafL

Leave Toronto 7.30, 9, 11 a.m., 8, 8.46 
and 6.16 p.m. Arrive Toronto 10.8(0 a.m., 
1, 2.46, 4.45, 8.80 and 10.16 p.m.

City Ticket Office, ground floor. 
Traders’ Bank Building, 63 Yon: re St; 
also A F. Webster. King and Yonge- 
Streets.

.... 112

...117 
2-year-olda, 6

11 Notes.
Uns have turned „ 
b Newark vv
pght Outrtelàër SniuÜS

BS S .5
Winnati at Rochester |

cbunged benches ye , j 
;e the pleasure of sit* 3
to report to-day and 1

PS ssr.Wffl|vrTwsrss-1
ud fanned earlier

.Dyers and Hearne of 
heaviest uuartec play' 1

V
Oar

..108 Latest
Production

u

I
*89 Helen B. •89

THE•101

109 STEWART
BAIT

fi
•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather fine; track good.

Brighton Beach Card.
NEW YORK, July 23.—Brighton Beach 

entries for Friday are as follows:
FIRST RACE—*-year-olde and up, sell

ing, 6 furlongs:
Louden Light......490 Saracinesca ........... 103
Trouveur.....................J01 Easton ....
Hold Fast................... 96 Astor D’Or
Sal volatile...,,........ *98 Stray .............108

SECOND RACE—3-year-olds and up, 
selling, 11-16 miles;
Comedienne...
Geo. G.Hall...
Great Pirate..,
Lady Karma..

Steamers Modjeska and Wauassa
TORONTO AND HAMILTON.

tfR.H.E.
4 2 < >4 1

Leave Toronto at 7.30 and 11 tm., 2 
and 6.16 p.m.

Leave Hamilton at 7.45 and 10.< 6 a.m., 
2 and 5.15 p.m. *

Extra trips Wednesdays and Satur
days, leaving Toronto and Hamilton at 
8.16 p.m.

TEN TICKETS FOB SUM.
Regular single fare, S5e. Regular re

turn, 50c.
Grimsby Park return, via boi ,t and 

electric railway, $1.16; Brantford re
turn, via boat and electric railway, 
$1.25. 1866

N. A Great 
Killer for 
SalmonTrout 
Longe 
And Bass 
AU Sizes 
In Stock

Umpire—
with the pepper nul 

not at the bat or on jg
arrvaCMng 1 n9- Ke P 1

i ay be able

*

98to work 3
Ifted the team around 3 
lug speed to the duS ■ 
f 9*6 iufield much. ;a 
M t11 the Ume I
<1 for the bunting 
Who caught for feo'.i « 
Kelley, McGraw 
Vhe on the team is H d will take his tmo 1

98
Con- s

..112 Black Oak 
.108 KUllcrankle .....*101 
•100 Arasee
..106 Baron Esher .,..104 

■THIRD RACE—2-year-olds handicap, 
614 furlongs:
Marcellus.......
Personal........
Gliding Belle...
Xmrl......................
The Pippin........

Also eligible:
Trois Temp*.......100 Home Crest
Cl vita......................... ; 99 Siskin ........................102

FOURTH RACE—8-year-olds and up, 
handicap, 11-16 miles:
Far West......... .
D'Arkle..............
Black Oak............
Question Mark..
Zlenap......................102

Also eligible:
Crdssina..............

FIFTH RACE—2-year-olds, selling 6 
furlongs:
Monologue............j. 99 O. U. Kid
Take One..
Dr. Pillow...................102 Pescatore .99
Greenlawn 
Plnelawn...........»94 Harry Rogers ...*94
Pete......................... *97 Eddihkton ........103

SIXTH RACE—3-year-olds, selling, 11-16 
miles:
Cymbal....
Obert..........
N’lmporte 
Long Ball.

Weather clear; track fast.

•Apprentice allowance claimed.

•109

•101
and

URBlHl..111 Fashion Plate ...108
.. 94 Torbeilino ...........116
.. 96 Dander .
..■( 90 Preceptor ..............123
...104 Sententious ..........102

iii
Baseball.

j? be two good fast 
ace on Stanley Park 
nor amateur league^ ® 
Ontarlos come to- . 

tk. and Saints and 
he limelight at 4. _ 
terles are: Eatons, i 
: Ontarlos. Galt) and .1 

and Rlst; and 1 
.Wiggins. Jack q»- >1
appointed as official - S 
is work of last Sat- 1 
make a decided hit 9

5 100 THE
11 $2.00 Buys lO Trips

flood 1er year family of t
HAMILTON

Leave foot Bay ■ Street _ dally (except 
Saturday and Sunday) 11 a.m. and 5.30 
p.m.

alloook,
LAIGHT à 
WESTWOOD

.1 te95
Nattoul League Record.

Won. Lost. Pet. 
......... 52 84

Clubs.
Pittsburg 
New York .
Chicago
Philadelphia ......Y...'.','.'. «
Cincinnati 
Boston ..,
Brooklyn  ........ ... À.;.'.'.'.' a
St. Louis ..........H...........

Thursday’s scores: 
burg 3.

Qames to-day : Pittsburg at New York 
Cincinnati at Boston, Chicago at Brook
lyn. St. Louis at Philadelphia.

¥T.605
...116 KllllecranMe ... 86 
., 89 Tony Bonero ....118
• HOfUNealon ...................120
.;U8 Latiy  ........ . 97

..... 49 35 .583
48 85 .578 Special Moonlight Excursion, Friday, 

July 24, leave 6.80 p.m., return 10 p.m.rs.*»wrsa» isrrffusi
Grimsby*Park (return) ........ 81-15

Brantford (return) ..........................

00.38 525
!S1745 42 T

38 46 78 Bay St.452 ;61 .378 a uocssr11030vest, the following ■ 
4o-hight at six 

Park: CurzoS. Cur- -I 
ollan, McGee, . Love, 
nlth, Moran. Roe, L. S 
*zon, W. Acheson. 
o-C. will go to Oak- m 
t? play the Oakville ! 
rlns will be picked 91 
p: rBuddy,- MléMIllàn, j 
Icton, Tideman, Néï- " 
fleaaUp and Cooney. $ 
Dovercourt Park. Æ 

11 r League will play 
led games at Brock- I 
on Saturday after- -K 
k the St. Mary and 'jk 
and as these teams 1 
place,, a hd,t game ISÜ 
will be Lackey - 

McMulkln or Evans 
4 o’clock, the Royal 
fine come together, i 
r Hudson and Don- ; 
Benson, 
e of ball was 
loon on 
line’s Colts of Par- 4 
d Green's Pets otWt 
(Ing In a victory for 

The game bristled 
chief being Beally’9 ' ’
»g. Gilbert’s timely 
Fuerst’s sensational 
ve fast double plays

... - 54
Brooklyn 4,

.363 AndPitts- ed
Redditch
England.

..102
102 Westmore ..............102

Feature for Half Sovcrclgu.
NEW YORK, July 23.—Half Sovereign, 

favorite won the fourth race, the handi
cap feature, to-day, at Brighton Beach. 
Summary:

FIRST' RACE—Belling, 3-year-old maid
ens, 11-16 miles:

1. Montrose, 30 to 1.
2. Imitator, 5 to 2 for place.
3. Coat of Arms, 4 to 1 to show.
Time 1.48 4-6. Scratched—Faran D’Or.
SECOND RACE—2-year-olds, 5ft fur

longs:
1. Etherial,1 3 to 5.
2. Sententious, 6 to 1 for place.
3. Ruble, 3 to 5 to show.
Time—1,06. Scratched—Arondack, Cl vita, 

Harry Rogers. Yankee Daughter, Tom 
Hayward, Cotytto, Garland and Merise.

THIRD RACE—4-year-olds and up. 
mares and geldings, 11-16 miles:

1. Kentucky Beau, 1 to 3.
2. Sailor Girl, 2 to 1 for place.
3. Moonshine. 2 to 5 to show.
Time 1.47. All ran.
FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 3-year-olds 

and up. 6 furlongs:
1. Half Sovereign, 7 to 5.
2. Cresslna, 6 to 1 for p)ace.
3. Pantoufle, 6 to 6 to show.
Time 1.12 2-5. Scratched—Golden Pearl, 

Tony Bonero, Rialto, Don Enrique, Ex
plosion. '

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and 
up, steeplechase, handicap, "about two 
tniles !

1. Jim McGill, 6 to 1.
2. Prince of Pllsen, 1 to 2 for place.
8. Canvas, 1 to 2 to show.
Time 4.01. Scratched—Banner, Cuban. 

Stella Land, Flying Machine, Oro and 
Yellowback.

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 2-year-olfls, 6 
furlongs: ■'

1. Star Thistle. 6 to 1.
2. Bonnie Kelso, even for place.
3. Billy Bodemer, 2 to, 6 to show.
Time 1.011-6. Scratched—Yankee Daugh

ter, Donation.

, Excursion Fares
| aw Boston a°JgupsyT ^stoC,°5th-

Leave*”oJunto*” a.m7, u^Tp.m.. Low Round Trip Fares via Albany and Direct Une or v,a New
5 p.m. Arrive Toronto 10.30 a.m., 1.30 York and Rail or Steamer.
p.m., 4.80 p.m., 9.30 p.m. I -, . , ,, — .

Excursions Wednesday and Saturday. Ti , . i Au» 1 to 4. good returning to Aug. 16. Consult agentsr^V,r Ü extension Of time to Sept. 16 and stop-over privileges at New

tickets, good two days) ................... L58 y i
Buffalo (every-day tickets, good 1 orKl .
r in^LVion: ph^ M-»58." For particulars, time of train, and other information, inquire at Ticket

Office, 80 Yonge Street. _____________ _

l IXmi*97 Sonatua . 10*2

Bp“![lyi| .......... 010300000-4 8 2
Batterles-'Young, Leever and Gibson-

Emsilere’ RuCker and Ber*en- Umpire—!

Excursion Buffalo-Fort Erie Races.
It Is expected a large crowd will 

accompany the Toronto Bowling Club 
to Fort Erie and Buffalo Canadian 
Derby Dgy, Monday, July 27th, tria 
Niagara Navigation boat, leaving 
Yonge-street wharf at 7.80 and 9 00 
a.m„- arriving In Buffalo li.io am 
and 12.45 noon, making direct connec
tion for race track. On return trip 
trains from race track connect at Buf
falo and Ntagara-on-the-Lake with 
steamer, arriving In Toronto 10.16 p.m. 
Round trip rate 82.00. Obtain tickets 
from T. F. Ryan, secretary T. B. C, 
or from committee, at foot of Yonge- 
etreet, morning of excursion.

How About the RockiesT
If you haven’t seen the Rocky Moun

tains you haven’t seen Canada, that’s 
sure—and there is little excuse when 
the return rate from Toronto to beauti
ful Banff Is only 380, and you can be 
there, right In the heart of the finest 
mountain scenery on earth, in less than 
four days after leaving here. Don’t 
put it oft; call to-day at the C. P. R. 
ticket office and talk It over.

«*
o

.106 Monocle ..

.106 Crack Shot 

.101 Great Pirate ...»101 

.103 Irish Lace
HUNS XT OLYMPIA 

IN MARATHON TO DAY
106
*98

•96

or Track Record at Brighton.
, NEW YORK. July 23.—One track record 

was equaled at Brighton Beach to-day, 
when Ethereal won the second race at 5)4 
furlongs. Ethereal ran the distance In 
1.06, equalling the time made by Brook- 
dale Nymph and Royal Vane for the dis
tance. This record, however. Is 3)4 sec
onds slower than the world's record for 
the distance made by Plater. Ethereal 
and Ruble raced head and head to the 
middle of the turn, when Ruble quit, and 
Ethereal then drew away and won by 
eight lengths. Half Sovereign won the 
handicap at 6 furlongs from a good field 
In the fast time of 1.12 2-6. She was in 
front nearly all the way. Montrose, an 
extreme outsider, won the first race by a 
head under a hard drive.

The Mississauga Club lost their return 
match at Rosedale by 8 points to 0, as fol
lows:

■XLongboat Draws Front Position- 
Jubilation Over Kerr’s / 

Victory.
playei 

the Don

CWWIIl’S FIRST WINdie* Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, July 23.—In the Maratnon 

probable start- 
12.30 in rows of

Continued From Past L
fifty-seven 

ers who will go away at 
fourteen. In the first row are Shnp.uu, 
Goldsboro, Longboat and Nose worthy.

In the second row are Lawson, Lister 
and Goulding.

In the third row are Caffery, Wood and 
Burn.

In the fourth row are Tail and Cotter. 
In the standing high Jump Barber of 

Toronto failed at 4 feet 8 Inches.
Longboat will run under protest from 

the United States, and the so-called Ama
teur Athletic Federation of Canada, on 
thé alleged pretext that they desire to 
protect their own athletes.

After Bobby Kerr captured the, -200- 
metres final, despite the officials and 
police, '£-"score pf Canadians Jumped the 
railings, seized the victor and carried him 
on their shoulders to the dressing-room, 
while others yelled lustily.

Cheers were redoubled when the Cana
dian flag was raised above “Old Glory.*’ 

Art Burn, the Marathoner, almost lost 
his scalp at a policeitihn’s hands reaching 
for the winner.

Kerr’s victory was very popular gener
ally.

The general opinion here seems to be 
that if not Great Britain, some part of 
the empire will provide the victor In the 
Marathon, the best Canadian or Briton 
being the choice.

Hefferon South Africa’s best, went to 
South Africa with the Canadian regiment 
during the Boer war.

With so many unknown quantities run
ning, betting is practically nil.

After growling about fair play the whole 
meet, the American tactics showed up 
terribly in the 400-metres’ flat race. Turn
ing into the home stretch Carpenter de
liberately ran out, shoving Halswell to 
the extreme outside, leaving Robbins a 
free route. The officials declared It no 
race, while thousands "booed” the of
fender. Amid uproar the Judges examin
ed aud photographed the footprints. They 

. are stll deliberating. The time was 48 2-5 
(unofficial).

Robbins finished two yards ahead of 
Halswell. The Judges broke the tape. No 
decision Is likely to-night.

Heat five, 110-metre hurdle: Rand, Unit
ed States, won In 15 4-5 seconds ; Savage, 
Canada, was third.

Tom Longboat was at Windsor to-day 
and looked fit to run the race of his 
life. He says he has never trained be
fore for any race as he has ton this. He 
ran a final three miles to-day, and will 
rest up now. He Is In perfect physical 
condition and sleeps yell. The consensus 
of opinion In London is that either Long
boat or Duncan the English champion, 
will win. The Indian likes the 
but would prefer rain and rough weather. 
Longboat is a general favorite In London. 
He Is recognized wherever he visits, and 
is followed by crowds In the streets. The 
best price reported Is five to one against 
Longboat,,but money is scarce.

draw there are
Kerr by Nine Inches.

The final In the 200-metre flat race 
., Cloughen, 
second, and

567 was won by Kerr, Canada 
Irish-American A. C., was 
C. J. Cartmell, University of Pennsyl
vania, was third. The time for the win
ner was 22 2-5 seconds. The f >ur men 
got away to a splendid start. Kerr quick; 
ly showed In the front, and alt ho Clou
ghen made a magnificent spur : at the 
half-way and pulled up Inch by Inch, he 

catch the speed y Cana-» 
dlan, who crossed the tape 9 ipcles ahead 
of him. Cloughen led CartmefI by a 
foot. Hawkins United Klngdc 
fourth.

e.

A Vacation Under Canvas, 
fiae Bass’and Lunge Fish
ing. >(ew Country-Rough, 
But Attractive.
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i(/^Cubs of .the West Jj
Play an exhiHtl">n ~ 

ght at 7 o’clock in 
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play thet-r western ■ 
turday afternooh at ) 
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Rosedale Golfers Win.
Mlssissagua—

.......  1 J. H. Forester .... 0
0 Reekie

Rosedale—
A. E. Trow..
J. MUn.......
D. W. Baxter...... 0 G. Merrylees ............0
G. L. Robinson.... 1 G. Webster ...............
F. E. Cronyn..........1 G. Goulnlock ............6
R. Forganl............0 G. Ardagh ......... 0
S. B, Gundy......... L. 1 J. Eyre ...........
J. E. Baillle.............  0 J. S. Robertson
J- Dick.,.................. 0 W; Robins ....
L G Cronyn....;.. 1 A. R. Capreol
W. V. Law......... '
C. G. Jones,....-.!...
J. Sale.......
J. E. Hulett.

was unable to
The C.P.R. new line gives ex

cellent service to the French and 
Pickerel Rivers, never before 
reached by rail. Trains leave 
Toronto 9.40 a.m. and 9.30 p.m. 
dally—six-hour

There'S no finer country for a 
healthy vacation, fishing, pad
dling and camping. It Is a 
straight camping proposition, as 
there are no hotels or boarding 
houses yet, but guides can be ob
tained and- will provide tents and 
canoes.

o
wasm.

ome
Over Hurdles In Heats

The first heat of the 110-meti e hurdle 
race was won by Healy, Unit id King
dom. Time 15 4-5 seconds.
The second heat was won by J G. Jar- 

rels, Chicago A. A. Time 161-5 féconds.
<- The third heat was won by G -oènlngs, 
United Kingdom. Time 16 2-5 se :onds.

The fourth heat was won easllj by Kle- 
ly. United Kingdom.

The fifth heat was won by W. Ü. Rand, 
Harvard University. Time 15 4-5 seconds.

The sixth heat was won by Waites, 
United Kingdom. Time 17 3-5 s< conds.

The seventh heat was won lastly by 
Knydett, United Kingdom.

The eighth heat was won easil r by Hal- 
burt, Belgium.

The ninth heat was! won in a ' ralk-over 
by Ahearn, United ’ Kingdom.

The tenth heat was won br C. M. 
Smithson. Multonomah Orego: i, A. C. 
Time 15 4-5 seconds.

The eleventh heat was won by Hussey, 
United Kingdom, Time 16 4-6 si cond*.

Twelfth heat was won by Klnahan, 
United Kingdom. Time 16 4-5 si conds.

The thirteenth heat was won by L. V. 
Howe, Yale University. Time ; 5 4-6 sec
onds.

The fourteenth and last heat was won 
by A. J. Shaw, Dartmouth t Diversity. 
He had a walk-over.

Crooked Runner Causrl it.
In the final of the 400-metre 'làt race. 

J. C. Carpenter. Cornell Unlven lty, came 
In first. A sensation was créa :e<3p when 
the officials declared that It wai no race. 
This decision was reached on tl le ground 
that Carpenter had “bored” Hal iwell, the 
English runner. “Boring” Is thi English 
term for “pocketing.” W. C. Robbins, 
Harvard University, was secon 1. Hals
well was third, and J. B. Tayljr Irish- 

* American A. C., fourth. 4y
Matthew P. Halptn, manage- of the 

American team, says the Amer cans will 
not run the race over.

.* run.

Jack Long
EXPERT TURF ADVISER,

0
0 /0
6

I E. Scott ......
0 E. G. Ardagh

.. 1 Macrae ............
.. 1 G. Wanless ..

0R.C.Y.C. Bowlers Generally Win.
Three rinks from St, Matthew’s Club 

.“'• Went to the R.C.Y.C. yesterday and lost 
as follows:
„ R.C.Y.C. St. Matthews.
Jas. Haywodd. G. A Watson.
F^T.Roger. R. M. Spiers.
Geo. R.Copping. W. T. Murphy.
W.C,Brent, sk........ 13 W. J. Clarke, sk.10
Heber Smith. H. Morgan.
R.Baker. John Grady.
C.McD.IIay. T. B. Peake,
J.B.Hutchins, sk..12 C. C. Hughes, sk 10
Hugh Leach.
A.F. Jones.
Geo. H. Orr.

■j°o-ROOM 34, JANES BUILDING
75 YONGE STREET. PHONE M. 5017

>
0 Rates Reasonable.

For TOURISTS 
an i FIShERHEN

3 TRAINS A DAY

YESTERDAY:
MAXIM 6UN, 7-5, - - WON 
APHRODITE, Sped, 2-1, 2ND

TO-DAY-8 to 1

Total...

Admiral Jaureguiberry of the French 
fleet, being saluted bn his arrival in 
Quebec, pictured In this week’s Sun
day World.

Body Guard Moonlight Friday. July 
24th. via .steamer Cayuga. T

PIES SEVEN ÏEAHS ÜID.

..... 8 Total 6y-■
will practice tor , 

ark at f>:30 o’clr 
ers to be on.hand 
i> * Chr1 itfan

QUEBEC RETURN (\
TO-DAY AND

to-morrow

Re'urn Limit Aug. 8
0.9-.*$. OITY TICKET OFFICE 

OOH. KING AND YONGE 8T8. 
Telephone Main 8580 

C. B. Foam. District Passenger Agset,

•f 1 ‘chr'ittnn Work- 
wrould Lfke to nr- 'i 

i!i)r practice gntvo; . 
iturlay afterncov»
h fen ms. Address
12 Barton-avenue 
ur League will he'd 

In the Jersey HO-' 
Kara-strccts ' at , 8 
ict standing pf tn# 
s :

Won, Lost. Pet ■ 
... Hi. • 1 .909
.-... /• 6 .4;» -

4 7 .3 * -
7 • .30» J

ic Wahl»as ace re
fer practice ThurS- •-> 

lion , Grounds, b T , 
lias .been arranged | 
Clippers for tnat

$14.75
lff.--T.AKE SHORE EXPRESS.

h8ktee8tpaa^ybe|ou*ndrVl^dt° IS 
Maganetawan, Pickerel and Freneh 
Rivers, where Is found the best fish
ing in Ontario. Improved service to 
Muskoka Lake points via BaJa Park, 
through service steamer CHEKO; 
KEE to Port Carling, and boat for 
local points. Via Lake/. Joseph 
steamer SAGAMO, through fast 
boat, also local boat. Observation- 
Dining Parlor Cars.

5.05 p.m.—Evening Express. Boat con
nection Sparrow Lake. Boat con
nection- Lake Joseph for Stanley 
House and I’ort Coekburn 
SOUTHBOUND “Sunday Night Spe-

çjgj'i Innima ‘Pat

J. Kerr.
A. E. Walton.

_H. I.ayton 
R.L.Pattefson, sk.18 J. Maxwell, sk ..17

Here is a good bet for to-day and 
will surely win. Don't let this good 
thing go bv boys.

Guaranteed special 82 per day ! reg
ular card 81 per day. Auction Sale of Boer War Dainties In 

London.

y tevpn years ago. at the 
Boer war, for consumption 

by the British forces at the front. 957 
cases of puddings and pies were offer
ed for sale by public auction at the 
London Commercial sale rooms 
Monday, and fopnd ready purchasers, 
says The London Daily Mall,

The puddings and pies, which 
made in London, were sent out each 
In its bright little air-tight tin to 
vide a special treat

Total...................43

Croker’s Filly Wins.
CURRAGH. July 23.—Richard Croker’s 

filly. Queen of Peace, yesterday won the 
Irish Oaks at the Curragh meeting, beat
ing the favorite, A. P. Ledlies’ Americus 
Girl.

Total ......................37

Made ove 
time of the

<
•2.00

Weekly
On File Dally With The Toronto. 

World.
YESTERDAY.

Etherial (N.Y.)  .....................4—5, Won *
Kentucky Beau (N.Y.).... 1—3, Won ( 
Half Sovereign (N.Y.)... .0—5, Won
Keep Moving (Win.)......... .2—3, Won
Maxim Gun (Win.)

We have also a dally two-horse 
jvlre for out-of-town clients. Pan- 
Track ready to-day at 12.30.

Wire News Pub

States, was second, with 4 feet 10 inches; 
Dupont. Belgium, third. 4 feet 8 inches. 
In this event the best eight In all sec
tions came together In the final.

In the second section Ray C. Ewry, 
New York A. C„ cleared 6 feet 1 Inch, 
and J. A. Biller Brooklyn Central Y.M. 
C.A., 4 feet 11 inches.

The third section was won by Holmes. 
Chicago, with 5 feet. F. C. Irons, Chicago, 
and Gallwltz, Germany; each made 4 feet 
9 Inches.

The fourth section was won by Motte, 
France, with 4 feet 3 Inches. Lawson Rob
ertson, Irlsh-Amerlcan A. C., did not 
qualify for the final.

The final was won by Ray Ewry. with 
5 feet 2 inches. J. A. Biller, Brooklyn 
Central Y.M.C.A., and Tslclltaras. Greece, 
tied for second place with 6 feet 1 Inch. 
H. Leroy Holmes. Chicago, was fourth, 
with 5 feet flat, and will be given a certi
ficate of merit. The high Jump had been 
completed when the lunch hour arrived.

Wrestling, Swimming, Etc. z
The final of the caicli-as-catch-can,'’ 

heavyweight to 161 pounds, wrestling, was 
by O’Kelly, United Kingdom, who

60c PANTRACKDally
3
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German Car Leads.
EYDTKUHNEN, East Prussia. July 23. 

--The German car In the New York to 
Fans motor race crossed the frontier at 
«■22 last evening. The American ear. 
Which left Moscow at 3 o’clock yesterday 
morning. Is about 550 miles behind the 
Germans. The latter made 420 miles yes
terday.

on

were _ _ “Sunday Night Spe- 
l'eaves parry Sound 6.00 p. m., 

calling at principal points.
e.ladies’ cabin of J 
/ Was an old maid 
he fat man Bat he.
• contentedly U
ip Incessant coughs 
the - Continual glare ^ 
d then at the slff* ||

Is the ladles’
No amok- . ■

'
he old maid, “What 
3 about It?” • 
e. solution, madam, 
id the fat man be- 
£ the sign. t And

i!1—1, Won Ulng at principal points. A 
Tourist tickets on sale, good to Stop 

over at all points. A-_ ,.
Week-end tickets, good on Friday 

evening train, and all trains SafUr-
daofflce: Corner King and Toronto 
Streets and Union Station.

pro-
for the troops. 

But they never fulfilled the purpose for 
which they were made and after much 
Journeying and years spent In store 
they were sent back to London. They 
were cataloged as “Not fit for human 
food.” and with other goods were sold 
by order of the London and India 
Docks Company to defray freight and 
other charges due. and because they 
had exceeded the time limit for ware
housing.

The puddings and pies weighed 
eighteen tons and were sold in lots of 
thirty-three and fifty-gases. Each lot 
of thirty-three cases-" fetched =12s„ and 
the bulk of the others 37s. a lot. 
"They will make excellent food for 
pigs," sat dan official of the docks 
company.

Some fine half-tone views of the Im
mense warships now floating at an
chor before Quebec, in The Illustrated 
Sunday World. v

Nell—Maude has a new dressmaker. 
What do you think of the fit of her new 
gown ? ,

Belle—I shouldn’t call It a fit; I should 
call it a convulsion.—Philadelphia Record.

Gane-Neleon Fight Off.
SALT LAKE CITY. July 23-The Gan* 

and Nelson fight, scheduled for Labor 
Day at Ely, Nevada, was called off Yes
terday by the promoter, who says that 
he was unable to make satisfactory 
rangements with the railroads.

World’s Bike Reeord.
SALT • LAKE CITY, July 23—Percy 

Lawrence broke the world's two-mile lap 
amateur record at the Salt Palace hlcvcle 
ti-ook last night. He “rode It in 3.53 ‘ 4-5. 
Farley Giles made the previous record 
Of 3.54 1-5.

■-

*, this 
n says '
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HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEJACK ATKINS r
course.

Twin-Screw Steamers of 12,605 
NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, via 

BOULOGNE. i. 
Sailings Wednesdays as per sailing

Jufv 16     Rynd»m
July 22  Potsdam
July 29.................................................... .Noordst
Aug 12 ...............................................Rotterdam

•Tlie new giant twin-screw Rotter
dam. 24.179 tons register, oraa of Ale 

marine leviathans ’e< ffhe

R. M. MELVILLE,
General Passenger Agent, Toronto. Ont

As soon as the decision of th * officials 
was made known, the grand sti .nds were 
In an uproar, the Englishmen ch iering the 
announcement. The Americans hooted.

The "boring” Is alleged to have occur
red at the corner coming Into tl e stretch.
To the spectators it seemed 1 nposslble. v'0.' . , Gunderson Norway 
They could not see how Carpe iter, who uefeated uunoerson, ,-sorwa> . 
had the post, could avoid com ng out a The first heat of the semi-finals ot the 
little as the men had started to spriut. ! 1500-metre swim was won by Taylor. Lnlt-

The Judges' decision In the natter of I ed Kingdom. Beaurepacca, Australia, was 
the race Is as follows: “The Judges de- • second. Both men qualified for the final, 
clde that the race Is void, and i hey order The time of the winner was 22 minutes 
the same to be re-run In strings on Sat
urday afternoon. Carpenter It 
fled.”

The High Jump.
In the first section of the standing high 

Jump, Tslclltaras, Greece, wo i, with a 
Jump of Steel 1 Inch. Adanjs, United

jNew
tons.

BOTH RAN SECOND.
To-day I will let you have

big wixxer
if you will follow my Instructions. I 
have one coming which will open your 
eyes. Remember,

Saturday's Grand Special
goes and is fit.
Hours: 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 81 Dully, 85 

Week.

g.—Princeton
To-Morrow at Dufferln Park.

The Toronto Driving Club will give their 
nsual Saturday matinee to-morrow, with 
three harness races and one ring event 
on Jhe card.

wh!ch°wm ^rmay®l£ 

ly cure Gonorrhoea. 
Gleet, Stricture, etc. N» X 
ling. Two bottles curs 
laturo on every botue*; . m 
Those who bave tried ï 
: avail will not be dlsap- , 
ir bottle. Sole agent* J 
itorb, Elm Stu$Nb
ONTO.

IF TOU ARE O8IN0
TO EUROPE

CARRY YOUR MONEY IN
largest
world.

Thistle Bowling Tourney.
The Thistle Lawn Bowling Club will 

hold a tournament open to all comers on 
Saturday, Aug. 1. and Monday (Civic 
Holiday). There will be the regular tour
nament program with trophy, association 
and consolation matches, Scotch doubles 
and singles.

The second heat was won 
In 22

54 seconds.
by Battersby, United Kingdom 
minutes 22 seconds. Scheff, Austria, was 
second.

Stanbery, Sweden, won the first heat of 
the high diving semi-finals with 72.3 
points. The second heat was won by Jo-

dlsquali- edCOOK'S CIRCULAR NOTES -
hannsen, Sweden, with 80 points. George 
W. Galdzik, Chicago A. A„ was third 
with 6L3.

A. F. WEBSTER A CO.,
Cor. King and Yonge 8ta.29 OOLBORNE STREET. 186
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MUSKOKA AND LAKE OF BAYS* 
THREE TRAINS ,

Vi.01 noon10.00 a. m.
(DAILY BXCBPJ SUNDAY)

, 2.00 a.m. daily.

Sleeper open 9.30 p. m.
INDEPENDENT STEAMER CON
NECTION AT MUSKOKA WHARF 
AND HUNTSVILLE 
THREE TRAINS.

TO-DAY AND TO-MORROW

WITH ALL

$14.751o Quebec and Ueturu
Return Limit Aug. Srd, 1008.
Full Information at City ticket 

office, northwest corner of King 
and Yonge Street* ,v

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
(la connection with N.Y.C. & HJLRJL)

Vacation, Excursions
QQ | SUSPENSION BRIDGE

ATLANTIC CITY, CAPE MAY, WILDWOOD. SEA 
ISLE CITY or OCEAN CITY, New Jersey .

July 17-31, Aug. 14-28, ’08
Tickets good going on trains leaving at 7.30 a.m. and 6.60 and 

on date of excursion to Philadelphia and connecting«
9.06 p.m. 
to seashore points.

STOP-OVER AT PHILADELPHIA
allowed on going trip until day following date of excursion, and On 
return trip within final limit, if ticket is deposited With station ticket 
agent at Philadelphia on arrival.

Tickets good to return within 15 days.
Full 

sylvanla

\

Penn"

GEO. W. BOYD,J. R. WOOD,
General Passenger AgenCV Passenger Traffic Manager. 
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The disclosures of 
been so numerous and. serious that the 
more prudent upholders of private 
operation have been compelled to re
cognise the necessity of regulation and 
supervision, and to aid In Its efficient 
character. It Is not at all probable that > 
control by any public body will ulti
mately prove entirely satisfactory, and 
It Is really an Intermediate stage to 
straight public ownership and opera
tion, the only method which by eli
minating the disturbing element of 
private Interest, secures the maximum 
of efficiency, reasonable rates, freedom 
from discrimination, absolute equality 
of treatment and protection from im
proper financing.

oee of the country, 
wrong-doing have EFFECTS OF PREFERENCE 

ON COLONML TAHOE
r

: ' EATON C°m™
fr—~'4~ :'T ■ ' ~t— -f- J .j?
bURINC JULY AND AUGUST THIS STÔRE WILL CLOSE 

EACH SATURDAY AT I P. M.

POLITICAL INTELLIGENCE! VA Morning Newspaper Published 
Every Day In the Year,

MAIN OFFICE, 83 YONGB STREET. 
TORONTO.

I, JOHNrjlji J;m
ü |

191 The people of Canada are lato a political campaign and The World 
purposes to give them full Information of Its Important features. 
This eelumn will he devoted from now on to poHtleol intelligence 
of a reliable and, aa Tim Worldrimlleves, of a trustworthy eharac- 
ter. We Want to he fair »» ereryhody In polities, and will he 
guided la this eelumn by that Idea.

STORK
nrdays)
pvruNO

i! j
il

: While British Trade Has Increase 
38 Per Cent, Foreign Trade 

Has Advanced 187 p.c.

III A favor will he conferred on the maa- Jt Suiheerlhers who rsoelveI

The Store Closes■Mi
papers hy carrier or thru the man will 
report any Irregularity or delay in re
ceipt af their copy.

: |Thursday was the last day for filing 
protests against the return of the suc
cessful candidates In the provincial 
elections, which were held on June 8. 
Only one petition was filed, that of R. 
L. Joynt against O. Howard Ferguson 
in Grenville, but 
fives, the old political parties are tak
ing only a slight Interest in the affair. 
Mr. Joynt was the Conservative mem
ber for Grenville up to 1806, but he lost 
the nomination In that year to Mr. Fer
guson, and has been nursing a griev
ance ever since. He claimed the first 
1905 convention was packed against 
him In his absence, and to make sure 
that everything was right a rsecond 
convention was held, when Mr. Fer
guson was again the choice. He was 
elected. In the recent election with Mr. 
Joynt as an opponent. Mr. Ferguson 
came out 23 votes to the good. Joynt 
was ill most of the time the campaign 
was on, else, he claims, the result! 
would have been different. This estab
lishes a record, for unprotested elections 
in Ontario, 
protests after each election have num
bered from 8 to 67. The record for the 
different years is as follows: 1871, 13; 
1873, 3; 1875, 30; 1877, Ï; 1880, 6; 1884, 26; 
1886, 6; 1886, 3; 1888, J; 1891, 22; 1892, 6; 
1896, 7; 1896, 2; 1899, 57; 1900, 6; 1903,30; 
1906,8.

Up till a few days ago it was ex
pected that the Conservatives would 
protest the election of D. C. Ross In 
North Middlesex, and T. R. Mayberry 
in South Oxford, and the Liberals 
would go after North Norfolk and 
Kingston, but the defeated candidates 
were not particularly anxious and 
there was a saw-off.

aa The Ottawa Citizen (Conservative) 
points out. Sir Wilfrid is not likely to 
court a situation similar to that which 
he faced at last session, when he had 

» to 016 opposition on.a matter 
of^pollcy or go without supply. “Un- 
^er the new arrangement whereby the 
financial year ends on March 81, in
stead of June 80, as formerly, a repe
tition of the opposition success of last 
session is always possible, especially 
wher* a government to so dilatory in 
bringing down its important measures 
as was the Laurier government last 
session.”

ills Cle11 (Canadian Associated Press Cable. >
LONDON, July 23.—A tariff refoim 

commission memorandum points c ut 
that while trade with the colonies nnw 
granting a preference has Increased 
In 20 years by 88 per cent., the foret pi 
trade with those colonies has lncret fl
ed 187 per cent. —

The British trade per head of the 
colonial population has actually de
clined, while foreign trade has lncret s- 
ed more than 9 per cent, per head.

The memorandum Indicates the val je 
of preferences, which It is posait le 
that the colonies could easily enlarj è.

at 1 p.m. on SaturdayForward all 
Office, 88 Yoage Street, Toronto.

plat ate to The World

To make 
which are ml 
we are offeii

Which is our reason for giving some 
extra good inducements for morning buy-

A WISE POLICY.
Brantford Is well' advised in taking 

steps to free Itself from the private 
electric power Interests with which It 
has hitherto been connected. This Is 
the jproper course to follow now that 
the opportunity has been afforded to 
obtain Niagara white coal from »• pub
lic source controlled by a board whose 
only object Is to serve the intereste of 
ctnsumers. This Is the great advantage 
secured to the municipalities by the 
Whitney-Beok power policy, and it will 
become clearer and better appreciated 
as the scheme develops and Is brought 
Into operation. This too Is the element 
tligt makes the Hydro-Electric Com
mission so distasteful to the private 
companies whose policy it Is to secure 
a practical monopoly and thus enable 
prices to be fixed not on the actual cost 
of service, but for the purpose of dis
placing steam.

Canadian municipalities that are con
cerned in this movement and are/p 
sent or prospective fields for 'the 
operation' of a privately controlled sup
ply are passing thru a similar exper- 

‘lence to that many British cities un
derwent when their franchise agree
ments expired. Companies that had re
fused all concessions and refused pro
per treatment In the day of their pow
er were profuse with seductive offers 
when It came to a question of renew
als. But once bittern twice shy Is a 
good proverb when the relations be
tween municipalities and public ser
vice corporations fall to be reconsid
ered. Control by any agreement, how
ever stringent, has been proven Im
possible and those communities that 
trust to a contract, however carefully 
prepared, are relying on a broken reed. 
Loyalty to the public power policy of: 
the provincial government Is the duty 
of the municipalities in the Niagara 
district that desire to secure the pre- 
eent and future benefit bound to follow 
from cheap electric power controlled 
Iay a public board.

NEW THOROFARES TO THE BAST.
The completion of the asphalt pave

ment on Duke and Duchess-streets, 
from Jarvis to Parllament-etreet, 
gives two first-class roads for reliev
ing the traffic on King and Queen 
East. Hundreds and hundreds of ve
hicles now go over these streets dally. 
With slight Jogs at Jarvis-street both 
turn Into Adel aide- street, thus provid
ing a great midway thorofare between 
King and Qileen-streets from Parlia
ment to Bathursrt-street, all In good 
condition (with one small section ex
cepted) and without street cars.

Duke and Duchess-streets are bound 
to soon increase In value as factory 
and business sites.

V. 8. RAILROADS AND INCREASED 
, RATES.

Some of the principal railroad Inter
ests of the United States have been 
working strongly for an Increase in 
freight rates on the grqfmd that pre- 
eent returns are Insufficient and' will 
not permit of their obtaining the ad
ditional funds necessary to resume the 
purchase of material and equipment, 
and to Improve their facilities. It was 
with apparent seriousness argued that 

. (f the railroads were only placed in 
a position to spend more money the 
trade depression would vanish, the un
employed would be re-employed and 
prosperity would again sml’i upon the 
country. It was ceria’nly a qurlous 
view that expected to stimulate trade 
and Industry by Increasing transpor
tation charges and it did not comment! 
Itself to all t(ie railroad officials that 
recently met to discuss the proposition.

iprMi 
U ipi as both are Conaerm- 1

■
. RGAKEEP THE DOOR OPEN.

To Increase the fees charged by the 
University of Toronto would not be 
a Judicious step on the part of the 
board of governors and certainly will 
not meet with general approval. In
deed. It is totally against the whole 
course and spirit of the modem view 
of education. Besides If the democratic 
maxim of equality of opportunity Is 
to prevail and be given proper effect, 
the cost of higher education should be 
reduced rather than raised. The theory 
that allows all who can pay large fees 
to obtain a 
limits that al 
tion to onljr those less' blessed with 
worldly goods who display unusual 
brilliancy, is not sound. Examinations 
for scholarships are all very well and 
are necessary, but at the beet they 
are no Infallible, index of mental power 
and are no test of that original or 
creative ability which more than any
thing else a university should 
make It Its Chief object to foster and 
stimulate.

Universities in a democratic country 
ought to measure up to the highest 
level of excellence and be af accessible 
to the poorest as the richest. Nor need

ers. THÜtinHis
\

1—LINEN 
TERNS.

We are c 
broidered (s- 

^ $6.00 apiece

2___We are
| b'oidered M

$5.00. $6.0l

The emphasis is put upon the money 
saving chances in summer wearables,- 
Come and see and save.

The Winnipeg Tribune, Independent, 
calls the dissolution of the Saskatche
wan Legislature the act of “a bold 
band of political buccaneers, which is 
dictating the policy of the country In 
the name of Liberalism.” Walter Scott, 
It says, Is merely “a pliant tool” in the 
hands of the Ottawa government, who, 
fearful of risking a general engage
ment, concocted a scheme to test the 
west. If the Scott government succeeds 
in holding on, It may be taken for 
granted the federal elections will be 
immediately brought on.

It Is stated that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
will come to Toronto for a few days 
after the tercentenary.

Feel Liberals will hold a conven
tion on Aug. 29, when E. G. Graham, a 
Brampton lawyer, may be tendered 
the nomination. IE. Is said, however, 
that Mr. Graham lsYiot anxious to run.

I Ifli

ifi f
COMMISSION ON MEAT SUPPLYj iili!

■Britain to Make an Official Enquiry 
Into the Matter. 8,

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, July 23.—A departmental 

commission will be appointed shortly 
on the subject of the British meàt 
supplys j

The Dally Standard suggests as a 
solution of the Canadian cattle embar
go question that the Canadian Gov
ernment should breed steers for export 
here, under supervision, or utilize New
foundland. Prince Edward Island, or 
Cape Breton as breeding groundk 
strictly protected against all possibil
ity of disease.

The president of the National Fed
eration of Meat Traders declared that 
the board of agriculture was the only 
government department which did n<$t 
feel the force of the opinion.

On the question of Canadian cattle 
embargo the federation passed a re
solution urging the removal on Pre
mier Asquith.

I» :
1 Tailors’ ShearsjA ■ ;

Q___We ar
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If Since confederation the
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lyays desirable qualifica- m111 at astonishing
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We sell Tailors’ Shears and Trimmers at prices 
that should bring us all the business, in that line, 
available.

i
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&a There Is a prohibition party contest
ing the presidential elections across 
the line, and In view of the strength 
of temperance sentiment in Canada 
the following observations of The 

Somebody has been doing some fig- Chicago Record-Herald (Ind.) are 
uring with the result that It has been terestlng:
ascertained that .the railway subsidies "Time was when the prohibitionists 
voted during the dying hours of par- seriously debated the question whe- 
llament—amounting to 4750 miles of ther their national platform should 
railway, with a pledge of the country’s deal solely with the Issue that Is to 

there be any fear that a policy of this credit up to $33,600,000—can be used them paramount or take positions off 
klndjslll lead to the presence In any as arguments for Liberal candidates ! other issues of the day—Issues engag- 
conelderahle number «f -tnrfent. whe.o n 88 constituencies, without counting lng the thought and enlisting the deep 

e flerable number of students whose many urban municipalities. The list Interest of the people at large Of 
time would be better occupied In ordl- by provinces is: late the question has not figured in
nary trade and business avocations. Nova Scotia ........ i... .v.............. 10 the discussions of the party's gather»
A young‘man ambitious enough-to seek Prinoe Edwar^ VUikâ..................... 0 ,n^nd, ',e,aders- , ,

««T i
derso the struggles and trials that Ontario ........... ...................... .. 11 condensation—a model, in truth, which
have to be faced when dependent on .................................................. the bigger parties might well study
his own exertions for the means of Alberta^^*1 ...........1........................ U Is remarkably com-
living and the wherewithal to carry British Columbia" dltional evidence* of* the popularity*»?
him thru college ought not to have his ,r , . — advanced Ideas and constructive re-

He ShOUld rather This leads The Winnipeg Tribune,*the c^eded*'" tho 
be encouraged and assisted to retain mouthpiece of R. L. Richardson, for- they have their earnest different and 
his Independence by maintaining fees mer Liberal M.P., to remark that while cannot satisfy all their groups and 
on the lowest possible basis. If the ^ne further ™ nL8»,°a Ï!!® rt]ln°ritle8- The majority Ailes In the
pro*.», p. by pjsæ-jssÿ&sæïsz
board of governors has been prompted tics until parliament expired by the years ago! y
by the large increase in the" number îLme’ lf*î could j}?Ve bee*} “The Party declares for direct elec-

saved from the awful expenditure and tion of senator*, for roiAmttAfi , , corruption that will follow, for the sub- mheritan* tiSsT&Tfederâf
to twentieth sidles atre' s“rely Intended as bribes to gulation of interstate corporations, for

irn^onth A1 f=t0Jf»î°iViOte f°r the a Permanent and nonpartisan tariff 
ffument. It is certainly an appalling ■ commission, for a child labor law for 
fteUe of affairs and may well cause the adequate but equitable employers’
drifting10 We^r/heln»' ^ Iliablllty act- ***& tor a judicial review

f sWept into the Qf decisions of the postoffice depart-
pen J22»KÆotS K T&iïïîriïT**or prM-

lists bill, which Is insignificance per- orohibitlon Ihsur ta Vac nni«.Sf ThPrddidWUHe thne t8UbdSldy two^hoA^ke" and8U6wh^kmav°nb! 
a word" fight hthis dwlld hcorn?nH : descrlbed as a third group of planks
save the eounlry^ 'Sad hTdo^soW | 7S'
hrsToer;0^daewrioV’lned ,n Canad'an and Nation"for^thf exercise

nistory as a patriot. of suffrage rights, and demands uni-
Tbo /T formity in marriage and divorce laws.

(L1N would Uke "Such a platform as this will com- 
8iLW! fr d vVau,rieC con,te„8t a mand admiration in many circles 

nttt " T°y?nto' Would he win?’ it where there Is little prohibition sentt- 
nuesMn^trilbr,?rt°CeZ?S to..a"SW?r Hthe ment. It is unquestionably a signlfl- 

, h®8ltatlon- cant political document, which reflects
s no.t ,a doubt The peo- the constructive and progressive spirit

nilesque .figU,re ln.,b cam' of thls wonderful epoch, an epoch of 
npw^i'n^hin premier Is without a reform, of moral awakening, of a de- 
nersons ^hnuaht [Tla*n®tl?ïi_Sorne termined and successful struggle 

? tb?uffbt ‘J *llly °f MTr Bou- agalnst injustice and abuses of prlvl- 
rassa to contest St. James’ division of nnwrr ••Montreal against Mr. Gouin, the pre- lege and P°Wer' 
mier of Quebec, but he succeeded, and 
simply because the electors saw in him 
a personality above the common, a 
man marvelous In speech and eloquent 
In expression. Toronto has never been 
really shaken up" by a candidate of the 
Laurier type and the premier’s en
trance Into a city which is regarded 
as hopelessly Tory would cause a com
motion without a parallel. If the pre
mier decides to contest one of the To- 
fontos—which is doubtful—he will be 
elected.”

Only the best makers have contributed to the stock.

See the picture. Heavy and strong, but easily 
worked. Rests for thumb and fingers, heel piece to 
keep blades flat on table; best quality steel; Japanned 
handles.
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These shears will cut through eight thicknesses 
of cloth at one sweep. Some have simplex bolt, quick
ly adjusted to desired tension. Our prices as follows:
8HEARS-

1 Inch .. ,

More. Our, 
‘ lew-priced to 

0* value* ii
INVESTIGATE SOCIAL EVILl

} I Chicago. Clergyman Suggests Appoint
ment of Committee. ' »t that can 
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TRIMMERS—
(straight) 10 Inch.. 90c I 

“ 12 ” . $1.40
(bent) 10 Inch.

CHICAGO, July 23.—The Rev. Moi- 
ton Culver Hartzell of South Parkr: $4.50 

..$5.75 A $7.50 
$9.75 

$10.50 
$12.50

MAIN FLOOR—YONGE STREET

If!
bIbII

. avenue Methodist Episcopal Ohurcl, 
who has been strongly In the publi : 
eye lately as a crusade^ has a nov< 1 
Idea for curbing the social evil in Chi - 
cage. He proposes an organization, o 
a committee of 100 prominent men o ' 
the city, to be selected from the v&rloiL i 
walks of life, to study the evil sclent! 
flcally and make recommendations t< - 
the .city for legislative get Ion.

Believing conditions In the city an 
worse now than they ever were before 
Mr. Hartzell desires the lhvestigatioi 
to be made from every aspect—phy 
Biological, economic, social, and legls' 
latlve. He wants physicians, lawyers 
jdltors, ministers, business men, settle, 
ment workers, and college professor: 
to co-ordinate their efforts as member: 
of the committee.

:
mI If ■1$1.10

$1.40
Ir it

is« 12r *! ,U y! 111 hi ' m if
■ lawl. give

AIL ORD 
AND Ci

:

4m EATON C°m,t„. r! »m HN190 YONGB STREET, TORONTO.
of students It cannot toe Justified 
any ground appealing 
century needs. Ontario cannot afford to 
make a university education more dif
ficult of attainment by the sons and 
daughters of the common people.

y 65-sT-a». 
I- (Opposl

‘i

fmm ^cg..
We Outfit 

Campind 
Parties

S A .1
We furaiih die Proviiioni, j
Tents, Utensils, Blankets, ’ •
Maps, and General Camp 
Outfit
We also assist in selecting 
a route and arranging the 
details of a trip.
A little Campers’ Manual 
on How to Camp Out and 
What to Do, 10c.

Charts of Canoe Trips, 
from 50c each.

I

-
; When, the system 

gets “all run down*’ 
build it up with

deaths in THE CITY.

Deaths reported a( the city halt were: 
Donald McKeown, 2 months, ischio

rectal "abcess.
Francis Amidon, 73, senility.
Jane Bromgogne, 66, pneumonia.
James Barrie, 67, diabetes.
Infant Bourlur, still born. j
Francesco Fascolino, 4 months, he

reditary syphilis.
Edith Guthrie, 22, talbes mesentrlca,
Frank) Simpson, 19, purulent peri

tonitis.
Margaret Storey, 47, cardnomia of 

breast.
Infant Shepley, still born.
James Rose, 3 months, gastro enterl- 

tis.
Hose Butt, 14 months, cholera infan

tum. x
Albert Barrett, 5 montlug, dysentery.

The Beautiful Temtgaml
Lakes, with their 1400 islands, should 
be seen by all lovers of nature, as they 
cannot be described. Leaving Toronto 
on Cobalt Special of the Grand Trunk 
every night at 9 o’clock, you reach 
Temagaml for early breakfast. Splen
did hotel accommodation, and grand 
fishing. Round trip rate from Torbnto 
to Temagaml only $12.06, good to stop 
off at all resorts. Full information at 
city office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge-streets.

-ii

ÜBÜStj, • WHITE
i FRONT SEATS NOT FORBIDDEN BY WESI

I" ! mBut Passengers Shouldn’t Talk 
Motorman.

to the■

OXûefe'sOTTAWA, July 23.—(Special.)—The 
railway commission does 
to give a ruling regarding the 
of street railways to allow 
to sit on the

New Organ! 
i Foster th< 

Young M
■v\ «.

A new 
sprang Into 
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at 1004 West 

The organ! 
being to brlr 
party before 
and 6; but 1 
signed to c<j 
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C. TomliiL 1 

President—I 
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«nerfeld t. 
Second. viJ 
Third viced 
Secretary—| 

Oourt-road. 
Financial J 
Treasurer-] 
Executive-] 

toan), j. sinj 
P- Batt, A. I 

Messrs. ClJ 
Jfa* late op] 
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members ol 
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The West | 
to have enJ 
*nd to havq 
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«jounced, tha| 
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organized t] 
Approval of| 
^Vtler, can I 
those portion

• north of cd 
ensures harl
_ Body Quail
Mth, vu „r»i

not propose 
right 

passengers 
front seats of open trolley 

cars a question which has been agi-
th.e accldent on the Ottawa 

and Brlttannia street car line which 
resulted in the injury of a woTe of 
people.

Instead of making a ruling the com
mission has addressed a letter to the 
street railway companies suggesting 
that motormen be forbidden to talk 
to passengers.

Since (he accident women and child
ren have not been allowed to ride on 
the front seats of 
wa.

l.i

Special
Extra
Mild ALE1

it
I -I 90 f

Il:

CRAWLED H/LF A MILE.Water Preaeure at St. Kltta.
ST. CATHARINES, July 23.—(Spe

cial).—Inspector Howe of the under
writers was In .the city this afternoon 
and about 1.30 an alarm brought the 
firemen to the Shipman’s Gore, where 
a terft .was made of the water pres
sure, which proved eminently satisfac
tory.

The firemen arrived soon, after the 
alarm and a number of lines were laid 
from the hydrants around the Gore. 
At first one stream wtft tested, then 
two, till as many as nine streams were 
playing at one time.

The following shows pressure: One 
stream, 60 lbs.; three streams, 61 lbs.; 
five streams, 43 lbs. ; seven streams’, 
40 lbs. ; nine streams, 35 lbs.

This does not include the pressure 
from Lake Gibson, which gives eleven; 
pounds more. On account of extremely 
muddy condition the water In the lake 
was not used.

The test was made under the direct 
supervision of Superintendent Milne.

Survivor’s Plucky Deed to Give Alarm 
of Drowalag.open oars In Otta-1 !if!

Bryce Black, jjvh 
bury and Harold Dewsley, was drown
ed In the Montreal River last Sunday 
morning, was buried' In Mount Plea
sant Cemetery yesterday.

His brother, William Black, who had 
been assisting in the two days’ search 
for the body, and brought it home, in 
telling of the fatality, said that Will 
Cameron, who escaped drowning, 
crawled on his hands atjd knees for 
half a mile to a camp they had passed 
previously, and gave the alarm.

All that night parties were search
ing the shore* by torch light and the 
next day boats and canoes patrolled 
the river.

BIDS FOR STRUCTURAL STEEL.

PITTSBURG. Pa., July 23.—An
nouncement was made here to-day that 
bids had bepn asked on, ten thousand 
tons of structural steel for the Ontario 
Government Power Commission.

The steel Is to be used for towers 
which will support the cables used in 
transporting the current.

o with Oswald New-
LABOR CONDITIONS.

1 Ii Fewer Trouble* ^n-e-400 I-d-

MICHIE & CO., Limited^lil
Iff m HI !

OTTAWA, July 23.—(Special.)—Ac
cording to statistics gathered by the 
labor department there was distinct 
Improvement In Industrial conditions 
in Çanadâ during the month of June.

Of trade disputes there were 13, as 
compared with 16 In May, and 40 In 
June, 1907. Thirty firms and 508 em- 

Btrong differences of opinion were at Plcyes were Involved and loss of work-
once developed, and the movers for in- ,îf day-s_ was.™2^ compared with 130,

155 in May, 1907.
Industrial accidents occurred to 400 

people In Canada during June. Of 
this number 137 ended fatally. Agri
culture and railway service head the 
list with 28 fatalities each.

US'c An English Coup!
LONDON, July 23.—The Daily Ex

press this morning publishes a curious 
story to the effect that six English
men led by James Ashmead Bartlet, 
representing a British syndicate, have 
penetrated Morocco and obtained froin 
Mulal Hafld, the usurping sultan, the 
promise of valuable mining, railroad 
and trading concessions In return for 
assistance in establishing Hafld on the 
Moroccan throne.

7 King Street West
Phone Main 7691I! III' James Conmee, M.P., who Is In the 

city, gives it out that the federal elec
tions will not be held till next June, 
when the farmers will have realized on 
this year’s crop. But Mr. Conmee 
seems to be alone in the opinion that 
the elections will be delayed beyond the 
coming autumn. There are numerous 
indications of an early appeal; the 
large subsilv votes ti the railways, 
generous appropriations for public 
bulldlngs.dredglng wharves and break
waters, the promise to build the Hud
son Bay Railway either as a govern
ment enterprise or substantial assist
ance to a railway company. Moreover,

iii h

Iili I ; THINKING OF HOME. r"
Toronto Troop* Will Leave Quebec on 

Saturday.
QUEBEC, July 23.—The troops from 

Toronto, apart from the composite ré
giment, are scheduled to leave Quebec 
on Saturday as follows:. *

10th Royal Grenadiers by Grand 
Trunk at 2 p.m.

48th Highlanders by Grand Trunk ‘ A 
at 4 p.m.

2nd Q.O.R. by C.P.R. at 8 and 9 p.m.
Field Ambulance Corps by C.P.R. at 

4 p.m.

l

. creased freight rates were plainly told 
that In some Important districts the 
eblppers would not stand for it. Noth
ing was therefore done and further

Captured 4n Winnipeg.
PORT HURON, Mich., July 23.—Fred 

Parker, the Grand Trunk switchman 
who assaulted Miss Elizabeth Tilger 
at her home on White-street last April 
and who escaped from the officers by 
running thru the St. Clair tunnel to 
Sarnia, has been captured at Winnipeg 
Sheriff Davidson has gone to Winnipeg 
for the prisoner.

k
Need Civic Assistance.

Inquiry at the city relief office yes
terday elicited the information that the 

«287 was paid out to needy peo
ple last month In contrast to $183 for 
June last year. According to the re
lief officer most of these are laborers 

: fnd mechanics out of work. They have 
large families as a rule and something 
must be done.

They are anxious to work, but simply 
can’t get It. *

consideration was delayed until Octo
ber. HOMESTEAD ENTRIES.

Possibly there was political manoeuv
ring behind the movement or connected 
with It. and with' the earlier and abso
lute refusal of the railroad controllers 
to consider the question of a reduc
tion in wages. The result of the presi
dential election may largely hinge on 
the continuance of the existing trade 
depression and spirit of discontent 
It may create. But the railroad mag
nates will do themselves no good by 
again' subjecting their administration 
to public criticism. During the period 
of prosperity Instead of making pro
vision for coming lean years they util
ized the high returns for the carrying 
thru of stock manipulations of all 
kinds not at all designed to benefit the 
public. And not a little adverse com
ment has been created In British and 
foreign markets over the adjustment 
of dividends for speculative purposes, 
Irrespective of their propriety.

The campaign carried on by Presi
dent Roosevelt In the cause of just and 
fair management and of due consider
ation for all the Interests Involved, both 
private and public, has had a valuable 
educative effect thruout the United 
States. Some of the state developments 
of it may have been rash and 
pedient, but It is clear that a much 
more watchful regard will be paid In 
future to the Inside Working

United States\ 1 Lead In Taking Up 
Western Lands.

: ! OTTAWA, July 23.—Figures issued 
by the Interior department show that 
for five months ending June 30, 1050 
homestead entries’ were

ii Smoke A1 »’•
1 taken out 

in Western Canada, being an Increase 
of 922 over the same period In 1907.

Americans came first with 738 en
tries, Englishmen were second with 
394. and Americans from Ontario 
third with 333.

A Grist Mill Burn*.
VANESSA, July 23.-Fire consumed 

the gristing and shingle mill of Wil
liam Roberts & Son, together with 
contents. Loss about $1500: no Insur
ance.

I ! Old INCORPORATED 1888

TRADERS BANKThecamer■
I

: :

Gold
Wants 810,000 for Broken Leg.

As the result of a free fight which 
took place In Oakville when the sol
diers were leaving, Allen Kemp of that
for«nin£oS,Ulng Harty Clddlngs, jun.. 
for $10,000 damages for alleged assault 
and trespass to the person. He claims 
his leg was broken In the fight. J -

QUEBEC BATTLEFIELDS FUND.Jill 1 ÏT I If of Canada.
Capital and Surplus, $6,350,000

The subscriptions to date are a» fol
lows :
Previously acknowledged ....$36,713.95 
Christie, Brown & Co., Ltd... 250.00
Pilkington Bros„\Ltd.................... 100.00
Canadian Northern Railway 

Co. employes

\ lre
illlEÏQ! 't

3 SEE
10.25 It will coax you. away to a vacation, 

the view of sportsmen’s life in New 
Ontarlo.as depicted In this week’s Sun
day World.

!&» —_______________ _

feeE-1

éTeTe
ilCigarettes I A Bank For Savings

A popular feature of the Traders Bank is the Sav- 
iiga Department.

Total .$87,074.20
r. FEEWhen n Man’s Married.

a There was a certain coolness In the 
very air of a certain Ytongie-etreet 
ice cream parlor or an August day 
last year when Sidney Jones and his 
prospective bride decided to be tied 
up for the rest, of their natural. That 
Is nothing compared to the coolness 
existing between the pair at the 
sent time. »

4 ^Alex. Med 
Kleinburar 0 
ejty last nil 
general Hod 
hy being jj 
Wieel and t

Torrlngton Choir Plonle.
aS Xrtiiï a °^n£r atTM£-k 

on Saturday afternoon. The committee 
are making extensive preparations and 
a large attendance of the 
and their friends Is expected.

\
> Sweet and Mild
- Jk ,

I

SO^Branchea in ad"6*1’ e^c** appreciated.
members

pre-

It wasn’t long before Sidney got six 
months In prison for non-support. He 
got out last March and now his bet
ter half says he has been abusing 
her so she swore out a warrant for 
his arrest yesterday morning.

aTHE SUNDAY WORLD is de
livered to any address in the city or 
suburbs for 5 centi per copy.

To ensure regular delivery, order

TELEPHONE MAIN 252 J
: I FIVE BRANCHES IN TORONTO!

Yonge and Colbome Streets 
Avenue Road, cor. Davenport 

Queen and Broadview Avenue
LADIES’ ROOM AT COR. YONGB AMD BLOOR STRUTS

ihC I
. lnex- Yonge and Bloor Streets 

King St and Spadlna Ava.
HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO

Yonge$
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IS YOUR TRRHSFER 0. K? 
you OUGHT TO ME*

o THE WEATHERESTABLISHED 186*. x
" A

JOHN CATTO 4 SON GOUGH’limited WHERE THE GOOD 
CLOTHES COME FROM.”

METEOROLOGICAL, OFFICB.Toronto, 
J“*y 28.-—<8 p.m.)—The barometer la 
high from the great lakes to the At
lantic and low over the western prov-* 
Inces. Pine weather has been general 
to-day thruout the Dominion. Great 
£Sr,f0.ntInu®* ln the Interior of Bri
tish Columbia and Is spreading Into the 
western provinces where In parts - of 
Alberta and western Saskatchewan 
day the temperature was over 80.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures Dawson, 50—54; Victoria, 58— 
74; Vancouver, 56—74; Kamloops, 68— 
96; Calgary, 52—86; Edmonton, 62—88; 
Prince Albert, 54—78; Medicine Hat, 
64—92; Qu’Appelle, 62—78; Winnipeg, 
44—80; Port Arthur, 48—68; Parry 
Sound. 56—82; Lohdon, 54—87; Toronto, 
68—80; Ottawa, 62—80; Montreal, 66— 
78; Quebec, 60—16; St. John, 68—64; 
Halifax. 58—84,

I 3
SM

■

WILL CLOSE STORE CLOSES DAILY (except Sat-5S& THE^SUMMER 35853*5 

1 P.M.
\M.

■ (REGISTERED)

Two Cases to Come Before the 
Magistrate This Afternoon of 

Trouble With Conductors. JULY CLEARING SALE 1Summer
Clearance

to-

S ■
■

day “If tide port of thing goes on a man 
will need a receipt for bla fare,” said 
J. R. Scott last night. "

Mr. Scott, who Is nearly 70 years 
of age and runs a coal and wood ‘busi
ness at 86# Par 11 ament-st ieet, ffi sum
moned to appear ln the police court 
this afternoon for the first time ln ids 
long life.

The offence with which he Is charged 
is refusing to pay his fare on a Parlia
ment-street car on July 18.

"Mr. Scott says that he paid a se
cond fare under like clrîumsLtnuy a 
week or so before. He says he boarded 
a Belt Line car at the market at 11 a.m., 
and was givep a transfer east on 
Queen.

At Queen and Sherbourne he took 
the first Parliament car, and was told 
that his transfer was behind time.

He refused to pay a second fare and 
the conductor kept the transfer, but 
stopped the car at W LI ton-avenue and 
Parliament-street for several minutes 
while he went for a policeman.

The officer knew Mr. Scott and re
fused to arrest him as asked. The sum
mons resulted.

Alexander W. Johnson, 803 Bast Ger- 
rard-street, an employe of the tele
phone company, is also summoned for 
this afternoon, It being charged that 
he refused to pay a fare on a Carlton 
car at noon on July 16. Mr. Johnson 
says that the circumstances are simi
lar and that two men saw him pay 
his fare and receive bis transfer.

TREMENDOUS REDUCTIONS,
This Is a Great Sale=-Greater Than We Have Ever Known

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

QUALITY CLOTHINGTo make room for New Goods, 
which are already beginning to arrive, 
we are offering

ving some I 
>rning buy. Probabilities.

Lakes and Georgian Bay—Moderate
ly easterly winds; Hue and moderately 
warm.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence— 
Light winds; fine and ' warm.

Lower SL Lawrence and Gulf—Mod
erate northeast winds; mostly fair and 
a little cooler, with a few local- show-
eTMarittme--LlKht variable winds; a 
few local thunderstorms, but mostly 
fine and warm.

Superior—Moderate easterly winds; 
fine and warm.

Manitoba—Pine and warmer.
Alberta and Saskatchewan—Fair 

and very warm with local thunder
storms.

kBARGAINS ALL OVER 
THE HOUSE.

1—LINEN COSTUME PAT
TERNS.

he money 
earables-

Men’s Shoes, ln the summer and autumn’s 
latest lasts, high and low cuts, handsome black, 
dongolas. Bluchers and Oxfords, all regular. $2 
and $2.60 models. July
Sale ............................................

Men’s White Canvas Shoes, In the same fash
ionable lasts as the leather models, with good 
leather soles, well finished; regular $2.00 1 nn 
per pair. July Sale ................................................ 1 ,uu

Men’s Suit Clearance
Men’s Bine and Black jolts.

These suits were the best values ln Canada 
at their former prices, made of rich all-wool 
blue and black serges and worsteds. In single 
and double-oreasted models, coats cut in the 
prevailing medium length, with beautifully 
moulded shoulders, snug-fitting collars and fine
ly tailored lapels, were never made to sell at 
less than $8 and $8.60; all to be closed out C QQ
during the July Sale at.....................

Men’s Outing Suite.
A collection of this seasons handsomest 

Outing Suits, ln single and double-breasted 
styles,tailored with all the little style kinks that 
go to make fashionable outing suit, materials 
comprise mostly fine Oxford and Hewson mill 

„ goods, and fancy worsteds, single and double- 
breasted models are here to suit the conserva
tive as well as. tjje ultra dresser, one of the most 
noteworthy collections we have ever had the 
good fortune to have; all regular $12.50 C QC
models. July Sale price........................................ 0.570

j Mfen’s Tweed Suits.
The very choicest of the season’s productions 

In all-wool tweeds; If you can use a swell suit 
for now, next fall, or next spring, you cannot 
make a better lnvesQnent than by taking ad
vantage of this offer; they are In Loth single 
and double-breasted models, tailored with all 
the latest style dictates, have always been 
extra value at $9 and $10; come early to
morrow for one at the July Sale price
of ........................................................................................

. Men’s Trousers.
A splendid lot of well tailored tweeds,' made 

to give service, all conservative patterns, a truly 
wonderful bargain, while they Ids July QQ
Sale price ........................................................................... .570

Men’s Trousers. x /
Handsome worsteds, ln the new stripes ond 

checks, cut on the fashionable pegtop and con
servative models, every pair a snap at 1 EQ 
$2.50 and $3.00. July Sale price ................ 1.057

Boys’ Suit Clearance
Boys’ Norfolk Suits. .

Handsome two-piece garments, in the popu
lar Norfolk style, In serviceable, good looking 
light and dark materials, regular price 
$3.00. July Sale .......................................

Boys’ Suits.
Fashionable two-piece models, cut single or 

double-breasted styles, made of Hewson and 
Oxford tweeds, pver-checks and stripes; regular 
lines that sold at $6.00 and $6.00. July Q QC
Sale price ........................................................................ fc.DJ

Boys’ Knickers.
80 dozen strong, well-tailored Boys’ Knlck- 

er Pants, suitable for holiday or - school wear, 
dark shades, ln all sizes; regular 60c per OC 
pair. July Sale price.................. t....1........................

Clearance of Fine Furnishings
Negligee Shirts, in the summer’s most 

sought-for patt >rns and colors, made with de- 
tached or separate cuffs; regular $1.00 and 4Q

Underwear, well made and fin- 
summer weight; no man should 

cure i supply; regular *5c per 
July Sale price .. I.............................

/
V/e are clearing our slock of Em

broidered (shaped) Linen Gowns, at 
$6.00 apiece.
2_We are clearing our stock of Em
broidered Mwiin Summer Dresses at 
$5.00. $6.00, $S.OO to $10.00.
2—We are clearing several lines of 
Ladies' Serviceable Rainprof Coals 
at astonishing pures.

1.50,

•-

Bowling Shoes, the official shoe, very popu- 
wlth all bowlers, made with sewed rubber ‘ 

sole and leather Insole, cheap at $2.50 per J gQ
lar

•s pair. July Sale
Children’s and Misses’ Kaltnre Shoes, in all ■

styles and descriptions, whites, blacks, tans and ■ 
patent leathers, strap slippers. Oxfords and high 
cut Bluchers, misses’ sizes 11 to 2, children’s ’ ■ 
sizes 5 t° 10, all to go ln a final clearance QO 
at the July Sale price of .....

Children’s Kulture Shoes, ln a handsome as
sortment of the latest Bluchers, button, strap 
slippers and Oxfords, sizes 3 to 7; regular CQ
$1.00 and $1.26. July Sale price............. ............ »U57

Outing Shoes to* the Family, boys’, misses’, 
children’s and men’s, all reliable makes, £Q 

th $1.00 and $1.60. July Sale price ... •°'Z

THE BAROMETER.

rs.....;.... T?.*r- sa
» m

4 p.m............................. 76 ..............
8p.m......................... 69 29.84 12 E-

Mean of day, 69; difference from av
erage, 1 above; highest, 80; lowest, 68.

Wind.
6 N.B.
' Cairn

75c." July Sale 
Balbrtggan 

lshed ln correct 
fall to 
garmen

,A We are clearing several lines of 
White Muslin Shirt IVaists at $1.00

.19
Leather Belts, for men and boys, well made 

and finished, netoest ideas ln summer belts; IQ
regular 25c and 60c. July Sale price «...........■ * “

Men’s Half pose, smart summer patterns, a 
splendid grade, have always sold at 85c 6c
and 60c. July £ ale ... .................... .................................**

Men’s Working Shirts, a strong, well-made 
line, ln neat black and white dots and stripes, 
made of service able twill materials; regu
lar 50c and 75c values. July Sale ...................

Men’s Snspe iders, made of good elastic, 
strong mohair *nds, a special purchase from 
big manufacturer; regular 20c and 26c. 1ft
July Sale............. ...................................!................

Men’s Ties,, a beautiful collection of this 
season's smart our-ln-hands, flowing ends and 
bows, all corre it In width and color; regular 
prices have beer 26c and 60c. Come early if) 
for best choosin g to-morrow at.......................... • 1 u

A Banner £ot of 8hoe Bargains
Men’s Shoes] Tour choice of everything that 

Is good and wo 'thy ln high shoes and Oxfords, 
Including such itylee as Merry Widow Oxfords, 
buckle Oxfords, Bluchers, and the new ring tie 
Oxfords. You it ay select tans, patent colts, gun 
metals, ln any last you desire from this $3.60 
and $4.00 assortment at the July Sale 
price of .................. ................. .............. ........................ ..

ners at prices j 
1 in that line, i

|c stock.

ig, but easily 
heel piece to 

eel; Japanned

Veach.
To-Night’s Band Concert.

The Cadet Band will render the fol
lowing program, under the direction of 
bandmaster A. P. Hartman at Allan 
Gardens from 8 till 10:
March-—T. M. P. A............................... Moody
Overture—‘‘Poet and Peasant’’.. .Suppe’ 
Waltz—"Beauties of Ireland". .Bennett

.Conteme 
. .Dally

g We are clearing out our entire 
stock if Ladies’ Suits, Jack-rummer

els. Coats, etc., etc., at prices that make 
it on object to buy new.

Hat Clearance.
50 Dozen More of Those Popular COLLEGE QQ ;
HATS To Go At ............................. ..................................
The way the young chaps have been snapping up 
these smart college felts Is a caution. We have 
Just unboxed 60 dozen more ln all colors and • 
styles. Don’t let this lot get away without se-, 
curing one. They are cheap at $2.00 and QQ
$2.50. The July Sale price Is ............................... ■»»

Straw Sailors 
In all the correct widths of brim, fine quality 
braid and plain straws, the kind you paid $1.60 '

the sea- "JQ

Hi
F .39

4.95Selection—American Airs
Cornet Solo—“Dreaming".............

Corporal Hendrick,
Interval.

Selection—“Isle of Spice”.....
Intermezzo—Topeka.............................
Selection—Popular Airs................

of Scotland"....
... .................................................Bonnlsseau

Nautlcxl March-Before the March
T................................................ Laurendau

WHEN “BOBS” COMES.TOURISTS
should remember that nowhere can 
they procure a Traveling Rug or Wrap 
Shawl to better advantage than in this 
store. Our stock of Rugs ranges from 
km-priced to moderate and exha good, 
the values in every grade being the 
best that ten

Effort Will Be Made to Keep Crowds 
From Congesting..Becker 

...Jone 
• Lampe

1 2:
Controller Ward returned from Que

bec yesterday, but could not give any 
Information as to the form Toronto's 
reception to Lord Roberts will take. 
He himself, while loud in his praise 
of the pageants at the tercentenary, 

objected , on the grounds that they 
were entirely of a military nature and 
under military control, and he said he 
would noi like tp sqe the same thing 

done with the big, little soldier when

"Gemsit thicknesses 
;x bolt, quich
es as follows:

Fantasl
braid and plain straws, the kind you 
and $2.00 for at the beginning of th<
son. July Sale price ................................................. ,

Camping and Gating Hate, made of fancy " 
flannel and crash, Just the hat for summer resort “ 
and vacation wear, light, cool and com
fortable, reg. 60c and 76c. July Sale price 

Yachting Caps, ln fancy 
rials, suitable for boatl;

DEATHS.
GOKWILL—On the 23rd July, at 66 St. 

Clair-avenue W., West Toronto, Frances 
-Helen, second daughter of the _Jate 
Thos. Gorwlll, aged 28 years.

Funeral from St. Mark’s Church, 
King-street. West Toronto, at 8 o’clock 
Saturday, 25th Inst., to Prospect Ceme
tery.

MOONEY—At his late residence. 100 
Cooper-avenue, West Toronto, on Thurs
day, July 23, 1906, John Mooney, aged 63 
years.

Funeral will take place from above 
address on Saturday, July 25 at 4 p.m., 
to Prospect Cemetery. Friends and ac
quaintances please accept this Intima
tion.

be offered. .29
We have hi so a famous stock of 

Knit Wool and S'.lk Sharvls, including 
a splendid range of Genuine Shetland 
Shaivls, and a very good imitation of 
dhe Shetland (but much cheaper) call
ed “Orenburg.”

If needing a dainty or serviceable
shawl, give us a call.
MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT 

AND CAREFUL ATTENTION.

tweeds and 
for boating and

Men’s
duck materials, sulta 
camping, regular 60c. July Sale price ....

0 Inch.. 90e 
2 " . .81.40
ich........ 81.10

81.40

1.95 .192.95

GOUGH BROS lise YONOE STREET 
.i.G and 8 Queen St. West.

he comes here.
The royal suite at the King Edward 

bas been engaged for the earl from 
Aug. 4 and on till he goes away again.

A military parade ln which the en
tire garrison has been Invited to par
ticipate will likely proceed to Exhibi
tion Park on one of the later days, 
likely Friday, Aug. 7, of the visit. The 
big stands there will accommodate so 
many people that few. If any people, 
will be disappointed in their efforts 
to obtain a glimpse of the famous field 
marshal. In speaking of this yester
day Property Commissioner Harris 
said he would not like to see the down 
town streets as congested as they were 
whfcn the Prince of Wales, then Duke 
of York, visited Toronto. Had the 
ropes that were holding the crowd in 
check given way at that time many 
■people would have been trampled to 
death.

The only way to overcome that diffi
culty would be to lengthen out the 
route of the parade. Yonge-street, Col
lege, Spadlna, King and Dufferln are 
all available, and are good broad 
streets. Everyone who wished would 
be able to get a place somewhere in 
that line, and those who could not 

'could get Into the exhibition grounds.
As a criterion of the great Interest 

there Is being taken In this visit. Trus
tee Davis at the board of education 
yesterday requested the chairman to 
urge upon the mayor the great desire 
of the members of the board to be pre
sent In the council chamber when the 
reception Is held, so that they can see 
and shake the distinguished soldier 
by the hand.

The veterans of the. late South -Afrl-.
are looking forward with

Two Entrances«

.T

r

o >NO TROOPS LINE STREETS TROOPS FEEL THE EFFECT 
IT PRINCE'S EWN ORDERS OF MARCH THRO Ql EBEC

SIMPSON—At Toronto. July 22nd, 1908, 
Frank W. Simpson, ln his 19th year. 

Funeral from F. W. Matthews’ chapel, 
July 24th at 2

w . LIMITED.
to ;

w$JOHN CATTO & SON 235 Spadlnaravenue. on ____
p.m.. to St. James’ Cemetery.1

65-57-59-61 King Street Ea.t
(Opposite the Poet Office) 

TORONTO.

j ' i99 There’s No 
Money In

FISHING IN A 
PASTURE^

Boys66=

n
His Royal Highness Feels Quite 

Secure—Northwest Police Pro
vide a Great Bodyguard, v

WHITE"» FORMED 
BY WEST CONSERVATIVES

C0-, I But the Brigades Make a Splen 
did Appearance and VI In 

Much Applause.

a 4 “1-

F ttfit * J>1 ii m NO INCREASE INTENDED 
IN FEES AT VARSITY

lping
Parties

jQUEBEC, July 28.—(Staff Special.)—
No one ever wearies of the fleet ln the 
river. Britain, American, France, Can
ada, symbolically fraternize in peace 
and harmony as their ocean cham
pions exchange the courtesies of un
embattled war.

This morning the Prince of Wales re
turned the official calls of yesterday, 
and the warships were dressed in their 
gayest for the occasion. All forenoon 
the repeated thunders of saluting guns 
attracted dense and denser throngs to 
the Duffprin-terrace, to watch the lit
tle green launch, the Royal Standard 
at her bows, and attended by a mini
ature flotilla of four launches, as she 
passed from ship to ship of the visit
ing navies.

France was first honored, and then 
the United States. The foreign ves
sels flew the Union Jack and played the 
British anthem, while they cheered as 
lustily as any Jack tars of the King.

It Is to be noted that the American 
vessel is marvelously prompt In salut
ing, displaying flags and generally fall
ing into line, and there is an apparent 
heartiness in the co-operation with the 
arrangements made In honor of the 
celebration, which commends Itself 
warmly to all Britishers.

The tide "wap Just turning again 
while the prince was paying his visits.
It is a great sight to see the huge ves
sels swing slowly round 
lngs. The little “Canada” swings in a 
minute or two, but It takes Nt long 
time before the solid battle hulks 
yield to the current.

After the Visit the prince proceeded 
ln a motor round the ramparts and up 
St. Louis to the Citadel, where the de
corations were conferred.
Mounted Police preceded him," and the 

ln which they galloped thru 
the dense crowds .and siae-trauKed trie 
military parade to make way for the 
prince, was the talk of the afternoon, 
for Its whirlwind despatch.

The crowd and the soldiers cheered 
madly as the prince dashed past. The 
prince’s request that the streets be not j 
lined with troops for his visit to the : JJ- . . , .
harbor is accepted as an evidence of i the expected Jobs and pay di ya come 
the trust he reposes in his personal John Morgan will get his reward. He 
safetv and is creating much favorable doesn’t want any pay, he sayi. for the 
comment work la hpllftttlng and tha - Is pay
comment. , enough.

Exhibition Daye. John Morgan’s benefaction 1; carried
The dates of the various "days" at on dally ln the heart of one of the most 

the exhibition this year are: crowded districts on the d jwntown
Saturday, August 29.—Preparation west side, at 102 Christoph if-street. 

Day. Grounds not open to the public. The place which shelters thl i unique
Monday. August 81.—Grounds open to charity Is a weather beaten hi use, and 

public amtwacing In front Of the grand Morgan has appointed his owi i meagre 
stand. , and darkened living rooms for the uses

Tuesday, Sept. 1.—Fermai opening of hfs “People’s Club.” 
day. % Every morning at 7 o’clock scores of

Wednesday, Sept. 2^—School child- hungry men out of employment ap- 
ren’s day.

Thursday, Sept. 8.—{Manufacturers’ 
day.

Friday, Sept. 4.—Press day.
Saturday, Sept. 6.—Commercial tra

velers’ Olympic and pioneers’ day. A 
marathon race will be run, to start 
and finish In front of the stand, tho 
the details have not been worked out

iQUEBEC, July 28.—(Staff Spacial).— 
The military parade thru the streets 
in the morning was a spec tael a which 
lost something in striking e feet by 
reason of the unevenness of the thoro- 
tares, which compelled the men to 
ir arch In fours thruout, but n averthe- j 
less It was an Impressive der lonstra- j 
tiqn of the strength of the a -my en
camped about the ancient captl al.

Early In the morning the < rash of 
bands, rub-a-dub of arms and i he mar
tial tramp were to be heard 
soldiers of the Levis enca npment, 
who had crossed the river, formed ln 
close order at the landing, narched 
to join the battajlons of the < ast and 
west Savard camps on the historic 
plains, where they were marshaled by 
General Otter.

i
New Organization Is Designed to 

Foster the Party Spirit in the 
Young Men of That Section.

«1

. »m
the Provisions, 

«ils. Blankets. 
General Camp

Governors Make an Announcement 
—Tendeirs Accepted For a 

New Building.

A new Conservative association 
sprang into existence last night with 
the formation of the “Whitney Club” 
at 1004 West Bloor-street.

The organizers outline the object as 
being to bring prominent men of the 
party before the electors of Wards 6 
and 6; but the association is not de
signed to conflict ln any way with 
existing ward associations. Its pur
pose is more definitely to enliven and 

keep alive Conservatism in the city 
thru social contact with active workers 
and prominent party speakers, who will 
be banqueted from time to time.

The organization Is called after the 
honorable premier by his consent. Fol
lowing are the officers: Hon. president, 
Hon. J. P.» Whitney; hon. patrons, E.
B. Osler. M.P.; Hon. Thomas Craw
ford, M.L.A.; W. D. McPherson, M. 
L.A.; Dr. Forbes Godfrey, M.L.A.; H.
C. Tomlin.

President—Dr. F. J. Conboy.
First vice-president—W. H. C. Surn- 

merfeldt.
; Second, vice-president—John Honor. 
Third vice-president—A. E. Jones. 
Secretary—R. J. Clarke, 968 Dover- 

court-road.
Financial secretary—W. F. Tomlin. 
Treasurer—J. M. Wray.
Executive—H. E. Cardinal (chair

man), J. Sinclair, Dr. R. S. Conboy, F. 
P. Batt, A. E. Grosse, E. C. Day.

Messrs. Clarke and Summerfeldt are 
the late opponents of Fred McBrien 
for the presidency of the West Toron
to Conservative Association and by 
members of the latter organization 
the formation of the Whitney Club is 
regarded as an attempt to create a 
rival association.

The West Toronto Association seems 
to have emulated the Lady of Niger 

, and to have returned wltjn the smile 
on the face of the tiger, for It la an
nounced that the West Toronto Asso
ciation has now received recognition 
from the central executive that it wa* 
organized to ‘"bust",, and, with the 
approval of John Làxton and John 
lytler, can now send delegates ‘-for 
those portions of the 6th an(J 6th wards 
north of College-street. However, It 
ensures harmony.

Body Guard Moonlight Friday, July 
24th, via .(earner Cayjuga.

Leg Broken.
Alex, McKay, a hired man from 

Kleinburg, Ont., Was brought to the 
city last night and removed to the 
General Hospital. His leg was broken 
by being Jammed between the front 
wheel and the box of a wagon.
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¥)A/list in selecting 
arranging the
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There is to be no Increase in fees, 
except possibly ln some Incidental 
cases, at Varsity during the next 
year. That decision was arrived at 
yesterday afternoon at the meeting of 
the governors. This was the upshot 
of an Informal consideration of the 
question.

The meeting was called to deal with 
the report of the property committee 
on new buildings. Tenders were ac 
cepted aggregating $21,000 for the en
largement of the Worthington House 
at the corner of Queen’s Park. This 
is for the purposes of the departments 
of botany and forestry. A plant house 
will takê up part of the expendi
ture.

Next week It Is probable that the 
contracts will be let for the new 
faculty of education bulldlAg at the 
corner of Spadlna-avenue and Bloor- 
street. This will cost something like 
$400,000.

The governors decided to tender a 
reception to Lord Milner during his 
visit to this city next October.

m
as theip. x iffnpers* Manual 

Camp Out and 
, 10c.
Canoe Trips,

\\i! ill!
a acan war

eagerness to tne coming visit of F.M. 
Lord Roberts to this city, and ar
rangements are being made to hold a 
parade and inspection of the veterans 
While he Is here.

This will include all members of the 
British South African Field Force re
sident In the city, and final arrange
ments will be announced later.

A-m i.

in eIM t
■

k. I Mm hwm
Bat You Can Make Beal Money Selling

&i
Headed by the cavalry they swung

down the street 12,000 strong, and ns 
the marching line reached th. centre 
of the city the narrow street 
ablaze with color 
crowded with a cheering throng, the 
French Canadians bursting < >ut Into 
fervid applause as the bam: of the 
Royal Grenadiers of Toronto ir passing 
the court house played with splendid 
effect the sweet hymn, "O Canada."

Many of tho men looked haggard 
and worn, the fierce rays of the sun 
and the precipitous, dusty streets mak
ing the march an arduous

Limile^^
•9

THE TWO CENT RAILWAY RATE.it West arched
tightly The Daily and 

Sunday World
becameFrom The Lindsay Post (Lib.),July 20.

R. L. Borden moved, at the third read
ing of the Railway Act amendment, that 
the railway commissioners Immediately 
investigate and report as to whether the 
standard passenger tariffs should be re
duced. so as not to exceed 2 cents a 
mile. This was so favorable to the "two- 
cent a* mile” cause that it might have 
been expected to receive the hearty sup
port of its great advocate, W; F. Mac- 
lean, Conservative member for South 
York, and editor of The Toronto World. 
But It did not. Mr. Maclean knew that It 
was more likely to postpone the achieve
ment -of hie object than to further It ; 
and that the leader of the opposition was 
giving him merely ! the shadow and not 
the substance of support. Mr. Maclean 
argued that It was not a matter of sta
tistics. but of policy.1 Wherever the two- 
cent à mile had been Introduced, it had 
been done by legislative enactment, and 
not as the result of Investigation The,. 
statesNP the American Republic had their 
railway commissions; but the two cent 
rate was not decided on references to 
such bodies. It was enacted as the result 
of public opinion. And this was the 
course that should be pursued ln Canada. 
Parliament ought to decide the matter. 
The railway commission would then be 
lefl to deal with only the freight rates; 
and If the railways could not make a 
profit oli the passehgêr traffic, they 
might be permitted to recoup themselves 
by raising the freight rates. But the uni
versal experience was that where there 
had been a reduction ln passenger rates, 
there had been a great Increase ln travel, 
w hich more than made up for the reduc
tion ln fares; and he thought that the 
same would take place In Canada.

Mr. Maclean was, ln the main, right; 
and Mr. Borden, if he really had the 

at heart, chose the wrong means. 
But supposing the means had been good, 
the present time .would be most Inop
portune What parliament
should do is to wait for a convenient sea
son. when the railways are doing well, 
and then enact If it sees fit, th^t the 
standard rate shall be not more than 
two cents a mile No Investigation la 
needed. Parliament has all the Informa
tion It needs: and It can be relied upon 
not to act unfairly. Investigation would 
only provide the railway corporation* 
with the means and the opportunity to- 
thwart the accomplishment of the pur
pose which Mr. Maclean has at heart.

7691
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ill Leave Quebee am 
rday.

3.—The troops from 
n the composite ré* 
led to leave Quebec 
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at their moor-
f-1oi e, espe

cially for the soldiers of tie Levis 
camp..

Several men were overcome 
to accept medical aid from the 
staff and were , conveyed to 
the Red Cross wagons.

Write or call for terms to the Circulation 
Department4 1 ®;1

i !
and had 
medical 

^amp in
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by Grand

by Grand Trunk.

PsR. at 8 and 9 p.ta. 
Corps by C.P.ft. At

THE WORLD, TORONTO.WANT NETTING STOPPED.
Northwest

New York State View Sent to Fisher
ies Commission—Member. Arrive. "A POOR MAN’S CHARI PY.

manner
One hundred Jobless men are fed 

every day by John Morgan of New 
York, himself a poor working] nan, and 
he receives no token other t ian the 
gratitude of his proteges for 1 its boun- 

They are all grateful, a id when

Prof. Jordan of the International
fisheries commission, an account of 
whose mission here was given ln The 
World yesterday morning, has received 
a communication from the New York 
State fisheries department defining the 
wishes of that bureau, 
by Commissioner Whipple of Albany, 
who purposes an agreement against 
netting on both sides of Lake Cham
plain. A similar restriction . Is also 
asked for the Niagara River.

The commissioners. Prof. Jordan for 
the United States, and S. T. feastedo 
for Canada, will go to-day to make 
a personal Inspection of the Niagara 
River district.

The other members of the United 
States fisheries commission staff ar
rived here yesterday and joined Prof. 
Jordan at the King Edward Hotel. 
They are H. R. Stolz of the Leland 
Stanford University, of which Prof. 
Jordan Is president; B. W. Everman, 
and A. B. Alexander, both of Wash
ington, D.C. _____________

ESTATE NOTICES. 4pear in groups of eight and ten—that 
Is all that can be fed at one time ln 
the small kitchen and dining room 
combined, where they are served. The 
table Is spread and every man helps 
himself to soup and bread and coffee 
without Stint. The hungry and out of 
work come again at night and get an
other meal, and every man may par
take of Morgan’s hospitality until he 
gets a Jo>b—but he must try 
Job, no matter at what calling.

Mr. Morgan has been carrying on the 
work on a small scale for two or three 
years, but the demands on him have 
Increased so that his accommodations 
are now taxed to their full capacity. 
He has no money, and has found co
operation 4n his work from his daugh
ter, Calvin!, w(io helps him to pay the 
rent, WJtlle he collects food for his pro
teges as best he can.

The expense of renting suitable ac
commodations Is diylded between them 
and for their provisions they largely 
depend on the bounty of bakers, but
chers and grocers, among whom Mr. 
Morgan makes his rounds at 6 o’clock 
every morning.

JUDICIAL NOTICE TO THE CREDU 
tors, Shareholders and Members of 
the Imperial Chemical Company. 
Limited.

It is written Pursuant to the Wlndlng-up Order^fb 
this matter, the undersigned will qn 
Wednesday, the 6th day of August, at. tfoe 
hour of 3 o'clock ln the afternoon, at hie 
chambers, Home Life Building, Tor<Wtd, 
appoint a permanent liquidator of tL* 
above company, and let all parties then 
attend. :

Dated this 18th day of July, 1908. V» 
K&PPBLB,

Official Referee.

NK 1

to get ft

M GEO.

"VrOTICK IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
the General Accident Fire and Lire 

Assurance Corporation, Limited, whose 
Head Office is in Perth, Scotland, has oil 
tho 14th day of July, 1908. received a li
cense under the Dominion Insurance Art. 
for the transaction In Canada of the busi
ness of fire insurance.

Thomas Hammond Hall Is the chief 
agent for Canada and the head office ctf 
the company for Canada Is established In 
the City of To/onto. >.L t£SS5
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THE
THE BAR OF ORATORY, 1RED ARMSTRONG CO.appreciated.

Father’s out campaigning 
For the people’s pet, 

Mother’s making speeches, too; 
She’s a suffragette.

Brother’s ln the woodshed, 
Making efforts great 

To Improve hi* Voice and style 
For the next debate.

Sister Is rehearsing 
For her commencement trick. 

Guess I’ll aro a-flshln’ where 
There ain’t no rhetoric!

LIMITED GOOD SCHEME.

"How did you cure him of recking the 
boat?”

‘Quite easily. I simply began to toy 
with an unloaded pistol I happened to 
have."

yet. *i he savoy *»Monday, Sept. 7.—Labor day. . 
Tuesday, Sept. 8.—Stock breeders’ 

and fruit growers’ day.
Wednesday, Sept. 9.—Farmers’ day. 
Thursday, Sept. 10.—Americans’ day. 
Friday, Sept. It—Friendly society 

■utew day.

jpr

OVERLOOKED.
i.

"I always distrust your Judgment for 
some reason or other, John.”

“Yes. and you have reason to; It servO* 
me right.”

"Why, I cannot remember you ever 
having done anything to Justify sqch a 
distrust.”

“Have you forgotten that I marriedA

O After Visiting the Circus.
Mrs. Kiddet: Why, children, what’s 

all this noise about?
Little Jamie: We’ve had gran’pa and 

Uncle Henry locked in the cupboard 
for an hour, and when they get a lit
tle angrier I’m going to play “going 
Into the lions’ cage.” j

Contractors For
HEATING, VENTILATION 
PLUMBING and

ELECTRIC WIRING
a ♦

write Streets 
ir. Davenport

Yonge and Adelaide Ste.
Our Japanese Tea Rooma are the 

coolest and most comfortable place 
In town for an excellent, moderate- 
priced mid-day lunch.

and re 
Satu 
Mon

If yen want the best brewers’ brew 
telephone College 7, the Resale Henaeept. 12.—Citizens’ day. 

pt. 14.—Breaking up day. 
The grounds to be closed to the public.

Liquor Store, 432 Spadlna Avenue. J.40 MucKerrew. jro*»

ii
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F. W. MATTHEWS CO.
funeral Directors

S86 8PADINA AVENUS
-— Note Kaw- ACbxess 
Phones—College 761.703, m
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THE PENALTY OF GREATNESS as?
V

One of the penalties attached to conducting the largest Clothing and Fur
nishing Store in Canada is the necessity for buying seasonable goods in large 
quantities so as to control the best prices.

We will soon be entering on the fall season; Jamieson has too 
summer goods on his shelves.

tymany.
He ha; not the will nor the room to keep them 

over. The only thing to do is to mark down the prices so that people in their 
own interests will be compelled to • buy. 

everything bn his four large Hats.

to
you well 
erest In i

andBn

At the 
- ess the prt 

id, turning 
agllsh :
•I desire tc 
dilation of

For this reasonf prices are cut on al- 
The quotations given below will 

illustrate I in their particular lines the values given.
; Come on Saturday. Come early. These, goods 

advertised are all gpod value, but some are better 
than others. Come early and get first choice, and 
when you are in the store look through it. It will 
be worth your while.

most
.°n8nouid;
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a , MEN’S SUMMER PANTS, in Nova 
Scotia homespuns and summer weight 
tweeds, some with plain effect and others 
in fashionab e checks. Sizes 31 to 46, 
with and wi 
price $2.95 
gain price .

U /I MEN’S SUMMER TWO - PIECE 

SUITS, single and double-breasted, in
of

Our mtr 
Champti 
.utlful cm

plain and fancy checked homespuns, 
tweeds and striped cream cashmeres and 
serges. These suits are the balance of our 
regular stock, sellinrj up to $12.00, and

nts
hout roll bottoms. Regular 
and $3.50. Saturday’s bar-

........... ...... . $2.49
MEN’S ODD .TWEED VESTS, in fancy 

checks and plain, with a sprinkling of blues 
and blacks, 
to fit short.

Ipwed from 
termination.

"But, I ; 
from a voyii 
lânttc, also 
hero as the 
gator, brav 
deep, vlsltti 

’ Consciously 
dation of tl 
this con tine 

“His Wort 
_jn, has si 
of Immense 
.mce. and li 
‘ e aspect i 

e derive i

1ij 7 «!
i 1Umsjm in all sizes, 35 to 44, some to fit short, 

stout men. So 
Street Wihdow.

come early. See Yonge 
Saturday’s bargain

Sizes 35 to 44, and some 
stout men. Saturday’s bar-

t
•• >

1// ■
tk

gain price 75c $3.49priceL\ •v *I H BOYS’ CLOTHINGA
OUT PRICES FOR SATURDAYs mlng 

resen tatlv 
nlted Sts

; ./ *
Boys’ Wash Sgits, Buster styles, white, blue, blue with

sual prices Klag
"The Kla 

to always t

white stripe, fitting boys 3 to 7 years. V
$1.00 to $1.25. Saturday’s price..............1

Boys’ Wash Suits, sailor styles, dark blue with white stripe, 
light grey and blue with white, fitting boys 6 to 10 years, 
Usual $1.00

5.a ^
? 65c art

rep res<
M HI

wmi
M , Mr. Vlce-1 

States, a 
L'A mirai, 
hot only a

Saturday’s priceV > 50c &i wm:
A deep cut in Youths’ Long Pants Three-piece Suits, in UQl 

Scotch and English tweeds, single and double-breasted W 
coats, well nadc garments and finished in high-class ,of
style. Sizes J32, 33, 34 and 35. Usual prices $6.50*~’*j

fo $10.00. Saturday’s price................................ • • '$3.75 ’
Boys’ Fancy Sfits, in mixed tweeds, browns and greys, 

various styles, fitting boys 3 to 7 years. Prices $3.95
' to $5.25. Saturday’s price ..................................- $1.98
Boys’ Two and Three-piece Suits, imported tweecls, light

and dark patterns, in Norfolk and double- breasted coats, bloomer and knee pants! Si^ps 
27, 28, 29, B0, 31 and 32. Usual $4.50 to $6.00. Cut price for Saturday. $2.49
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Straw Hats at Half PriceManufacturer’s Purchase of

High'Grade Oxford Shoes :
'At V

rUE
-

To Be Cleared at

kABOUT HALF 
PRICE

1 —r 8l
"On that 

humanity I 
hope and b 
express lte 
Ing years 
of Unlven 
hood may 
hot every 
tnony amt 
way towai 
celebration 
Appeal* to 
Empire an 
world.

"I there 
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honor to Q

Bari Qrey, 
certain cabk 
ftached Que 
from King
message:

“The peo 
to célébrât 
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Prince of ' 
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Interest w 
ever mar
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The King 
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Men’s Willow Tan and Patent 
Leather Shoes, lace and button. 
Regular prices $6.00, $5.00 
and $4.00. Saturday morn
ing ..................................... $2.95

Boys’ Running and Lacrosse Shoes. 
Regular 85c...........................5Qq

F5» 4-at-
r—*

$i
t : V\ «

To make room for our fall stock of Felt Hats we will sell our Straw 
Hats at Half Price Saturday :
Men’s 75c Hats. To clear.............................................
Men’s $1,00 and $1.50 Hats. To clear ..... .
Men’s $2.00 and $2.50 Hats. To clear.....................

Best English and American shapes.

a •Immê r »

Ym
t39c

Shirts Below Manufactur 
ers’ Prices.

......... 59c
$1.25

CIGAR DEPARTMENT

Saturday Specials

■

’
fr

71
Broken lines in Men’s Negligee Shirts, 

including some of the celebrated 
.Monarch Brand and other firsi- 
class makers. Our regular prices 
$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50. ijo

dear

!

iu/
Excellence', box of 50, Saturday 
Amadora. box of 50. Saturday . 
18c El Dla, samples, 4 for ■
Box_of 26 ..............
Lewls^Panatelas, box of 25 .... 
Ï0c Creme de la Creme, 6 for . .

«1.00

-I..........&€
i

69;
\\ _«1.M 
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ftt I i mBeresfords. \
Chambejdaln, V..,....................
La Foftuna, J Scm UNDIR'^EIBkj.

il. ; ■ • -dLarge plug British Navy
Rounded Corner Cigarettes. 20 for ............lBé
Try a sample Package Jamieson Dollar Mix- 

ture.

w.
%SAVING ,7e'> *

>
?f£t. M e n’s Ba

Cigar Department In Basement—dueen St. 
Entrance.brirjgan Un

derwear, ref.
s

xX You Are Shaved Each Day‘-JTyJ S9c and 50<.
Marble Palace Barber Shop, In the bage- 

ment, la always cool. The çleverest barbers 
in the city are there to attend to your wants 
——elgrht of them; no tedious waiting;; moder- 

. ate prices. Shave, 10cj hair cut, 20c.
lh* habit of dropping; In eneh morning;»

'
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HORSE iTTUCKS CHILD 
FACE BADLY MINGLED

it*****AA***ss##-#**e**#***jtoie#***********##********s*£
S A GREATER TORONTO—THE WORLD’S SPECIAL I 
t ' EDITION.

-
ts *1 ■*

it
With a view to the building up of a greater Toronto, and giving , 

publicity to the splendid commercial advantages which this city of- jo 
fers. The World will publish, about the middle of August, a special £ 
edition, known as the “500,000 Population and Industrial Edition fe 
of The Toronto World.” We bdieve |hat the time is opportune for 
a special presentation of Toronto’s claims, and that the presentation $ 
will result in much benefit and a lasting increase to her material < 
prosperity.

t

Little Girl is Victim of a Terribly 
Painful Accident in Oxford 

County.

iff!
1

IVI ft*! î WOODSTOCK, July 23.—(Special.)— 
Little Miss Rogers, who lives with 
her mother ,on the farm of E. W. 
Lick, near Sweaburg, was terribly In
jured by a horse which ahe had gone 
out Into the field to see.

She began patting the animal when 
the horse suddenly turned upon her, 
biting and terribly mangling her fac#.

Her lips, and cheek were terribly dis
figured.

Her upper gum was broken and a 
couple of teeth knocked out.

The child screamed, but did not 
lose consciousness.

The mother ran to her aid and car
ried her to the house, where a elector 
was hurriedly summoned.

Altho terribly Injured the child will 
recover, but will be badly disfigured.

ill

I Bill w A special staff of writers has been engaged to take care of this 
work. Special articles will be prepared on Toronto from a commer
cial point of view, banking, insurance, brokers and mining, manufac
turing, real estate, building interests, wholesale and retail trade, trans
portation facilities (rail and water), hotels, public amusement resorts, 
the theatres, bench and bar, educational advantages, universities and 
schools, churches, and scenic attractions, parts, etc.

The edition will be handsomely printed, illustrated and especially 
designed to direct attention to the resources and opportunities, indus
tries, commerce, shipping facilities and many other advantages of this 
city. The matter will be clear and concise in style, and no labor or 
expense will be spared to make this edition representative of a Greater 
Toronto.
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IS 111 STI MINIATURE HUGE WAR 

IN LOUISIANA TOWN
Wlif jf $

»811 C.P.R. EMPLOYES RESTLESS.ABOLISH WEEDS.ilüil
Far From Satlalled With the Concilia

tion Board's Verdict.
Galt Connell Order Police to See That 

All Are Cat.

SALT, July 23.—(Special.)—The po- 
liéé to-day, acting under peremptory 
orders of the council, entered on a 
vigorous enforcement of the bylaw 
providing for the destruction of weeds restless and dissatisfied with the Wln- 
wjthln municipality. nipeg verdict.

All citizens, whether of high or low But the men are not bound to observe 
degree, who are offenders against the the finding and while he does not say 
bylaw, have been notified to cut the so. leaves it to be understood that they 
©«noxious vegetation forthwith or else don’t propose to do so. 
tftf work will be done for them by the A vote of the whole federation will 
corporation road gang and charged up °c taken as to whether they will ac- 
ugalnst the property. ce-pt or go on strike. They feel that

A good deal of feeling has been : ^th the crop about to move they have 
aroused by the sudden and determined C.P.R. at a disadvantage, and
action taken. therefore a strike would mean a cave-

in on the part of the railway. *

It

: 11 MONTREAL, July 23,-^Bell Hardy, 
chairman of the federated trades in 
the mechanical and car departments 
of the C.P.R_ says that the men are

Dangerous State of Affairs in Which 
Firearms Are Playing Prom- 

ihent Part.

Bfl

NAT ALBANY, La., July 23.—Day
light to-day found this town divided 
into two armed camps with race hatred 
strained to a dangerous pitch.

During last night preparations had 
been made for a race war of threaten
ing proportions, but the passage of 
the night without actual fighting is 
believed to have averted further dan-

11 i
« If

S£r„fIII i
GRAND JURY’S BUSY DAY. WILL IGNORE TWO CENT ÇAHE.

ST. PAUL, Minn., July 23.—The Min
neapolis, Red Lake and Manitoba Rail- 
read Company to-day served notice on 
the State Railroad and Waredaouse 
Commission that beginning August 1 
it would charge a passenger fare of 
•three cents a mile, thus ignoring the 
two cent fare law.

This is considered a forerunner of 
similar action on the part of all the 
smaller roads of the state.

CADETS PUNISHED FOR HAZING.

WESTPOINT, N.Y., July 23.—Eight 
cadets In the United States’ military 
academy here to-day were sent to their 
homes as a result of hazing members 
of the fourth class.

ESPERANTO CONGRESS.

CHAUTAUQUA, N.Y., July 23—The 
Esperanto Association of North Amer
ica in general conference to-day 
animously voted to Invite the fifth 
international congress of Espérant!sts 
to America,

I ger.81 _______
Twenty-Nine Mall Order Firme Indict

ed for Alleged Fraud.

CHICAGO, July 23—The federal 
grand Jury to-day adjourned after 

■ having returned Indictments against 
29 tnall order houses, whose alleged Il
legal profits are said to have been 
between four and five millions of dol
lars. The charge is using the mails 
to defraud.
“The Jury also returned twenty-eight 

Indictments in the crusade against the 
"white slave” traffic and ten indict
ments against the Illinois Central and 
Rock Island roads for issuing passes 
to fruit shippers.

WANT TO ENTERTAIN HOBS.

KINGSTON. July 23.—Mayor Ross 
has written to Earl Roberts inviting 
him to visit Kingston on his return 
from Toronto and Hamilton. The 
mayor In the communication recited 
historical and military reasons why 
be should see the Limestone City.

One of the hostile camps consisted of 
Italians and other foreigners gathered 
beside blazing fires on the outskirts 
of the town and said to number, in
cluding their wives and children, about 
60 persons.

The opposing camp was made up of 
about 75 residents of Natalbany un
der command of Sheriff Seal. Early 
last night an Italian came into town 
end said that the men at this coun
trymen’s camp intended to attack and 
‘‘wipe out the town” before morning. 
The sheriff sent* out scouts, picketed 
the town and ordered every available 
man to be ready to fight.

At Intervals the scouts approached 
the foreigners' camp fires and reported 
that excited men were holding con
tinuous debates. «

Natalbany is a lumber mill town 
end the race trouble is In part the 
outgrowth of the rough spirit among 
mill employes who reside here in an 
exodus of foreigners from the lumber 
communities in other parts of the 
state during the -year.

To-day Nick Tessatola, an Italian, 
rode thru the town on horseback with 
a shotgun under ’his arm. He was 
censured by a deputy and several citi
zens for an act likely to cause an
other outbreak. A clash then ensued 
and Shots were fired, Tessatola escap
ing during the melee. Shots were also 
fired at the deputy and his companions 
from a store nearby. The store was 
forced open and Chas. Parlno, an
other Italian, was found Inside. He 
was placed under arrest.

No further trouble is expected.
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Free Exhibition of Limelight Views of

tw^years ie^fdbvE^trli
tor forgery by Magistrate Klngsford slides prepared by the Audubon So
in the relire court yesterday. Stan-..deties of the States will be shown for 
ton forged the name of J. L,. Bright <he first time In Canada. The lecturer, 
to two cheques on which he obtained ^?By Evans, will avoid all techni- 
a gold-filled watch a fountain nan cal*ties and the lecture will be entirelyand a Jnlrt nln I ™Unîf1n P®” popular. All classes of the public who

3°pi" S' M. Grosman, take an Interest In birds and bird life
i hen, on the 19th, he used J. Ed- are cordially invited to attend. Corf-
wards name on a cheque for $60, and vocation Hall Is always cool, even on
two days later he obtained $18 In the warmest evenings, and the College- 
the same manner. street cars pass within a few hundred

feet of the building.
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SHOOTING AT BISLEY.XWhere*» Harry Chapman?
Harry Chapman, a painter, who, fif

teen or twenty years ago lived on 
King-street, Is being sought for by Mrs. 
Mary Kteman of Oakland. California. 
She has written Chief of Ptolice Gra- 
sett to aid In the search. He had a 
daughter Ada, but the directories from 
sixteen years back fall to give 
light on either of them.

To Vlalt Ottawa.
OTTAWA, July 23—Earl 

Mill visit the capital on Aug.’i.

The Henley Regatta, showing Christ
church beating Kingston In the Thames 
race—a lifelike view, In this week’s 
Toronto Sunday World.
----------------

Cheese Markets.
At Belleville—2970 

colored offered; 1200 sold at 11 ll-16c 
tod 11 13-16c.

At Brockville—2703 offered, of which 
1178 were white; 11 2-3c offered; none 
sold.

white and 300 Thirteen Canadians Go Into Second 
Stage for King’s Prise.

,1 (Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
BISLEY CAMP, July 23.—The Cana

dians who will go into the second stage 
of the King's Prize, 300 yards, are: 
Brown, Eastcott, Freeborn, Mclnnes, 
Jones, Leask, Morris, Pope, Smith, 
Spittal, Steele, Utton, Bayles. Mcln
nes won his place In the shoot-off.

U. S. Treasurer Dead.
WASHINGTON, July 23.—Major Jas. 

F. Feline, for 16 years past the assist
ant treasurer of the United States, 
died at his home in this city to-day 
aged 67 years.

A group of picturesque biews of 
Westerham, General Wolfe’s home, in 
England, reproduced in this week’s 
Sunday World.

any
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I The Canadians entered for the St. 
George’s Challenge Vase 
squadded competition In two stages, 
the first at 690 and 600 yards, the sec
ond 300 yards, to be fired on Satur
day. The scores at the 600 yards were- 
Brown 31, Crowe 33, Eastcott 85, El- 
mitt 33, Freeborn 31, Hay stead 31, Mc
lnnes 32, Jones' 31, Kerr 31, Leash 33 
Martin 32, Morris 35, Pope 30, Rowe 
J9, Smith 30, Spearing 34, Spittal 33, 
Steele 32, Utton 34, Williams 34, Scla- 
ter 33, Mortimer 29, Bayles 85.

Morris, Eastcott and Bayles all 
ed possibles.
^The scores at 600 yards are: S. S 
Br°wn 33. C. R. Crowe 29, W. M. East- 
*°tTTSYrT" F" Elmltt 27, Freeborn 29, 
A- H Haystead 32, J, M. Jones 31, H. 
Kerr 27 F. H. Morris 32, Morley Pope 
31, G. J. Rowe 27, W. A. Smith 29, R 
J. Spearing 18. C. D. Spittal 34, A.
Unee e*|4'oF,' W" Utton 3°. B. M. Wil
liams 33, Sclater 30, Mortimer 34, Bayl

In the shoot for the Imperial To
bacco squadded competition, 1000 yds. 
the following scores were made: Brown 
33, Crowe 41, Eastcott 26, Elmltt 
Freeborn 37, Haystead 34, Mclnnes 
Jones 4o, Kerr 31, Leash 34, Martin 39 
Morris 41, Pope 24, Rowe 22, Smith 24* 
Spearing 40, Spittal 44, Steele 38 Utton 34 Williams 34, Sclater 25, LylJ“6°"

The weather was fine, but light 
bad and wind tricky. ® 1 1

Ten have won prizes: ! 
In the Duke of Cambridge match

Ywas 37th and won f2. In thé 
AU Comers’ Aggregate,” Morris was 

6th. winning. £2. In the "Stock Ex- ■ 
change reserve prizes, Crowe, 130th 
gets fl; Brown, 169th, fl. in the Bar- 
low, second stage, Morris, with a 
«core of 65 points, was 71st, winning
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A MOMENTARY DIVERSION AT THE NATIONAL CIRCUS.
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Donald MacMaster received
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: ' > was 
and Mrs. 

the guest.»
chbrf6!!0^, Hor,se’ the fam°us Indian 
chief, In war paint and feathers, as he 
appears in the Quebec pageant Dor- 
trayed in The Sunday World ’

%

& Wr« cIB

<lMsm. /
again taken' u^by Ma^iltratf j

mnM=cee £SES&
reserved decision till next Thurldéy

The Yorkvllle Old Boys and Girls, 
as Urey appeared at the annual picnic i 
to Niagara Falls—In the pictured sec- M 
tlon of The Sunday World. ^
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1 KNIGHTHOOD FOR 1. WHITE
y

our greography . and are Indelibly Im
pressed upon our citizens. Three bun^' 
dred years Is but a brief period In the 
history of England or Prance, but It 
is all the history of Quebec and all 
Anglo-Saxon America. Here has been 
witnessed the victories and -defeats of 
war; and the blfessed triumphs of 
peace. The battleships of three great 
nations rést yonder upon the bosom 
of the St. Lawrence. The representa
tives of those powers assembled here 
are recalling past differences, but only 
to emphasize the present prevalence 
of a spirit of genuine friendship be
tween them.

“It Is with unusual pleasure I bring 
you greetings from the président and 
the people of the Ur/ted States, who 
rejoice with you In the progress you 
have made In the manifold ways 
which make for the strength and honor 
of a great people. We are not Indif
ferent to your welfare, nor are you In
different to ours. The blood of a com
mon ancestry Is In our vein* We have 
much in common. We glory In many 
of the same traditions and we have 
the same Jurisprudence. Our stand
ards of civilization are alike. Here, 
side by side, owing allegiance to dif
ferent sovereign ties, are are. in God’s 
Providence, to work out our destiny. 
w<* wish you that contentment which 
comes from the cultivation of the arts 
of peaceful Industry under those po
litical institutions which are the 
guarantee of Justice and liberty among 
men.

grand river, this Incomparable pan
orama of Beau®re. enfolding Uk suc
cession of beautiful bill sidles, till» 
Island resting on the surface of the 
water like a basket of verdure, these 
heights of Levis whose very name 
rings like a clarion blast, these plains, 
these fields and moats—the scenes and 
witnesses of century-old struggle* tor 
the supremacy of a wortd—all the su
blime landscape that captivates our 
eye* and wraps Its potent charm, ap
peals to our imagination to give tt a" 
soul and recalls a heroic age of noble 
dreams and valiant deeds.

“What hour, what place, could be 
more solemn end more propitious for 
evoking the memory of him whom the 

history and gratitude of peo- 
e; honored with the two-fold

FIREWORKS IN EVENING 
HARDLY BLAZE OFELE

World’s Military Contestit
(Continued from Page One).

NDED ,

merely this past Dominion which 
to-day Is honoring the memory of the 
great Champlain. The mother country 
also claims the honor of associating 
herZelf In this homage, and froiti the 
most distant parts of the empire come 
the assurances that our fellow-citizens 
desire to celebrate the occasion, and 
have sent representatives whom I am 
glad to see here to-day amongst us.

Hero to Many.
"In the sprite manner other lands are 

proud of the renown of Champlain, 
chief of whom Is the great nation to 
which he owed allegiance, which he 
loved with passionate devotion, and 
whiéh has delegated as its representa
tive here to-day one of its most dis
tinguished citizens.

"The last words which you have ad
dressed to me have most profoundly 
touched me, and I most cordially thank 
you. I shall be happy to convey to 
the King, my father, the assurance of 
your loyalty and devotion to his per
son and to the crown. His majesty, 
as you well know, takes a most lively 
Interest in all that concerns the pros
perity and happiness of his French - 
Canadian subjects.”

At the conclusion of his French ad
dress the prince bowed to the mayor, 
and, turning to the company, said in 
English:

“j desire to add a few words In ap
preciation of Champlain, and In satis
faction, that such a distinguished com
pany should have assemoied in ms
city to honor the birthday of Quebec.”

Tribute to Champlain.
The Prince of Wales replied, first 

in French, and then In English, his 
latter speech being as follows:

“I have replied to the address, 
which it has given me so much 
pleasure to -receive, but standing 
here by his. monument I desire to 
add a few words in appreciation of 
the memory of Champlain, and of 
satisfaction that such a distingulsh- 

company should have assembled 
his city to do honor to the birth

day of Quebec.
“Our minds are full of thoughts 

of Champlain, the founder of this 
beautiful city, and they are filled 
with recollections of the wonderful 
events In history which have fol
lowed from his foresight and de
termination.

“But, I myself, a sailor, fresh 
from a voyage across the broad At
lantic. also like to think of your 
hero as the able and intrepid navi
gator, braving the perils of the 
deep, visiting new lands, and un
consciously helping to lay the foun- 

- dation of the great civilizations of 
this continent.

“His work, national In Its Incep
tion, has with time proved to be 
of Immense International import
ance, and It is from this Interest
ing aspect of our proceedings that 
we derive the special pleasure of 
.welcoming the distinguished re-

Perhaps Exhibition Here Has Di lied 
Our Appreciation Which Que- i 

beckers Still Have on Edge,

yi

QUEBEC, July 23.—(Special).- /The 
display of fireworks on the l<evis 
Height* to-night attracted to Dulierin 
Terrace a Jostling, elbowing th: ong, 
while the slope above was one :nass 
of humanity rising tier above tier,

The pyrotechnical display, while ,rood, 
was hardly the blaze of glory that) had 
been expected in view of the $: 0,000 
said to have been expended theret pon.

Rockets were let off at frequent In
tervals and the showers of brilliant : 
sparks tinted with an the rail tbow 
colors lit up the dark night sky. but 
ao attempt at a dazzling ensemble was 
made.

The battleships were again brill! mtly ! 

illuminated from stem to stern, and 
the Chateau Frontenac wee a Naze 
of light

Private Benoit of the Go\%mor-jGen- 
eral’s Body Guards, Ottaw<| died to
day of lockjaw, which developed from 
a cut made by a rusty nail before cav
ing for Quebec.

A report was current during tliej day 
that one of the cavalry men beloi glng 
to a western squadron had been 1 Hied j 
by a fall from his horse, but this . ould I 
not be confirmed at the military Head
quarters or the camps.

The state dinner to-night at the 
del was a most brilliant affair, 
list of guests Included the most „ 
nent and distinguished Canadian i, as 
weM as all the notable visitors In the 
city.

8S voice of

title of founder of Quebec and of the 
Canadian nation. . And—as if the set
ting back of the hand of time and 
majestic decoration* are not sufficient 
for such an apotheels—thru concerted 
kindness for which we are Indebted 
to the generous Initiative of our weM 
beloved sovereign, the three countries 
that have In turn and at times con
currently mingled In our national life 
bring him the tribute of their respect 
and admiration. 1

“The spectacle of three nations as
sembled at the foot of this monument 
animated with the same spirit of peace 
and harmony and civilization on the 
very soil where, in day* of old. they 
strove to decide their destinies by the 
sword on Mood-stained battlefields is 
surely unique in the annals of the hu
man race. The presence of th* heir 
apparent to the throne Imparte a spe
cial significance to the participation 
we cannot misinterpret.

Tribute to Canada's Greatness. 
"Thé. high consideration enjoyed by 

lour country and the important place 
it occupies among the aggregation of 
-peoples that make up the British Em
pire could not have been better de
monstrated. Tour Royal Highness will 
permit me here on behalf of Canada 
to tender the respectful tribute of our 
reverence and to 
of our sovereign
tlone whereof . he is the Incarnation. 
And among all'-Canadians whose voices 
swell the concert of acclamations that 
I welcomes you^nonSAre more enthu
siastic or more sincere than tboee of 
the descendants of the companions and 
fellow laborers of Samuel! de Oham-

“Our thanks are .ateo duetto the great 
republic, our. neighbor, which shares 
in the glory of the founding of Quebec, 
since the field of action extended be
yond our frontiers, and,since with his 
immediate successors he left on the. 
North American continent from east to 
west, from south to north, from New
foundland to . the Rocky- Mountains, 
from Hudson Bay to the Gulf of Mex
ico, an Imprint that political revolu
tions have been powerless to efface. 

"A* to France, she could not help 
HI being here. Without her this memorial 

celebration would have been somewhat 
wny nations incomplete, as when in family gather- 

on this „# noJ’ lags an empty chair tetis of mourning
rounded con^1°t8' Bur~ for.onè who has gone away,
rounded now by the Impressive mo- “it was right that she. should once
tht,nwld°es Pitd6’ venture to h/’P® th®'t more bend over the cradle of the cdl- 
the widespread movement which seeks ony which for a century!.and a half 
to Insure the maintenance of peace lived its life as a scion of France Wa- 
among the nations of the world With- tered by the purest of her blood! and 
out invoking the sword, may grow la where In spite of political storms her 
strength and at no distant date become language, her traditions, her mode of 
incorporated as a part of the fixed thought, all the flowers of her rational 
poliey of nations. originality, still flourish. We love- her

Triumph at Civilisation. naturally and without effort, because
To advocate" meaaurwes for the she was the cradle of our infancy, the 

maintenance of International tranquil- land of our fathers, "imagines ma
lty to endeavor to .substitute reason Jorum,” and because a whole world of 
for force, Is not evidence of any decay ,memories, of traditions, of struggles, qf 
in the courage or manhood of nations, glories and of, moumitq;, links us to 
but it Is thq proclamation of the great the past
truth that modem civilizations Is not -................... ■----- ;----------
a failure. It is a failure if it does not k .. .
substitute for force the serene and all- TUr |/PTf1DIAIl flDflfD ,Gto^here ,:Vuecran X - Wt flüiOtlHII BliUtH

SSrSt! AND ITS ORIGINATIBN
let reason and righteousness prevail.
Let nations, by every honorable means 
which enlightened statesmanship may 
suggest, avoid an appeal to that court 
where might alone turns the balance.

“We have no fear that the relations 
betwen the United States and . Great 
Britain will ever again be disturbed.
We have faith to believe that 
flags which grace this historic 
slon and which mingle together and 
salute each other upon the Plains of 
Abraham will never confront each 
other In- conflict upon either land or 
sea.
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Looking Forward.
“The United States and Canada have 

T>ut fairly entered upon their careers. 
Each has vast areas, either sparsely

wHl make the! rhomes In the future. 
Many millions will be added to 
population, and to yours. We have 
each made much advance in the scale 
of civilization ndd are gratified with 
the progress we have made. Back of 
us lies a brief but honorable history, 
and before su stretches Illimitable op
portunities.

*SIR JAMES WHITNEY, 
Premier of Ontario.

1

m settled or unoccupied, wheres given.
: goods 
e better 
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to the world that peace and pros
perity are the fruits o( freedom 
and self-government.”
LORD CREWE cabled; “As Secre

tary of state for the colonies and 
still more as a warm personal friend 
of Canada and the Canadians, I send 
my cordial congratulations upon the 
great and impressive ceremony which 
will take place to-morrow. Few coun
tries can show three centuries of his
tory of such abiding interest and for 
few countries Is so bright a future 
earnestly desired and confidently an
ticipated.”

LORD MINTO from Simla, as vice
roy of India, cabled: “Hearty .coru, 
gratulations on Champlain tercenten
ary and my very, best wishes to the 
Canadian descendants of 
great races who have together built 
up their magnificent Dominion."

Australia'* Greetings.
LORD NORTHCOTE, the governor- 

general of Australia, the Earl of Dud
ley, now here, not yet having assumed 
office, cabled from Melbourne: "Aus
tralia, greeting Canada, the sister and 
senior of all dominions of the em
pire, Welcomes the celebration of your 
third century of adventurous advance. 
In early days the triple tides of gal
lant pioneers from the old world, Brit
ish, French and loyalists entered Into 
a rich heritage of rivers, lakes and 
forests In your eastern regions by the 
red routes of war. To-day, speeding 
westward by rail across vast prairies, 
towering mountains and sunny slopes, 
you are peopling a new world, bord
ering on earth's greatest ocean, whose 
waters are on both .our shores, 
tralla prays that your numbers may 
multiply, your unity strengthen, and 
your prosperity along ithe all-red 
routes of peace.”

GOVERNOR PLUNKET from New 
Zealand said: “Across the Pacific, 
New Zealand echoes empire’s congratu
lations upon the object lesson Canada 
gives to-day of pride In her glorious 
past, solidarity of her people and 
growth of her nation. May I add per
sonal congratulations on 
eponse to your proposals.

GOVERNOR MACGREGOR, on be
half of Newfoundland, cabled con
gratulations : “The Government of 
Newfoundland sincerely hope that 
the festivities may be a great success 
and be the means of promoting the 
best interests of Canada and the 
crown.”
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eml-It will r
“We confidently believe that We are 

destined to play a large find worthy 
part In the progress of the human race

fS
kmj upon the western continent. We have 

no rivalries except In the ways of 
peace. We neither covet the others’ 
territory; we covet only each other’s 
neighborly esteem. We rest upon a 
common frontier more than 5000 miles 
in length. "It is crossed and rétrossed 
by Instrumentalities of commerce 
which tend to strengthen our neigh
borly tiee. There are not fortifica
tions upon our frontier and no battle
ships upon the waters which divide us, 
and we believe and fervently hope that 
there will never be need of any defen
sive preparation between us. As we 
hold this majestic celebration and wit
ness the manifestations of a genuine 
fraternal spirit among them, we 
Impressed with the thought that tji 
Is no rational reason 
should resort to war.
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IBloor-street property.
"Unless you can make a schoo at

tractive and beautiful,’’ he said, ‘you 
will get a slim attendance, and here 
Is nothing attractive in the Bo: den- 
etreet site nor can It ever be : nade 
so.

Seattle Summary.
SEATTLE, July 23.—The following are 

Seattle results:
FIRST RACE—Wi fur lories:
1. Tank, 107 (Manty), 15 to L
2. Maud McQ„ 106 (Page), 8 to I.
8. Joe Harlap, 107 (Rettig), 1 to L , 
Time 1.07 2-6. Rose Cherry, Laura B.,

Othmar, Annie H., Lugano A Karenina; 
John J. Mohr. Her Farewell and Weath
erford also ran.

SECOND RACE—6H furlongs:
1. Fair Annie, 96 (Morgan),
2. Steel, 110 (Walsh); 8 to 6.
3. Aksar Ben, 103 (Page), 6 to L
Time 1.07 2-6. Hazle, El Pavo, Fiiez* 

and Minnie Bright also ran. t 
THIRD RACE—7 furlongs: •!..!
1. Glo Balerio, 109 (Kelly), 11 to l
2. Pal, 104 (Harris) 2 to 1.
8. Nattle Bumppo, 104 (Wilson), 10 to L 
Time 1.26. Fair Fagot, Mlntla, L. a' 

Ackerley, Kerry, Calmar" also ran. m. 
‘FOURTH RACE—1 mile 70 yards!
1. Rama, 102 (Schlesslnger), 20 to L #

t-v-lr
i
’

1 MURDERERHe was also Informed that tml r j-b 
of the city’s scholars walked to s< tool, 
so what difference whether a s;hOol 
was centrally located or not?

Dr. Bryans said that half of the 
scholars walked, and as the technical 
school was to be more essentia ly a 
night school, with short hours of s :udy. 
It would kill its prospects of a arge 
attendance to force the bulk of jopu- 
lation to waste art hour or mo: e of 
their few brief hours going to1 and 
fro on the cars.

I

Z1
$3.49 ♦
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presentatlves of France and the 

/-United States-of America.
King Sends His Thanks. Aus-5. - ::

■
“The King, whose earnest desire 

is always to promote the best and 
closest relations between nations, 
has specially desired me, a* his 

tentative, to convey to you, 
Vice-President of the United 

you, , Monsieur 
L’A mirai, and to your colleagues, 
not only a hearty welcome, but atoo 

„8.<waynH#ÿMM§ton of .JUaplyt.beth, 
to you and to your governments, 
for your presence on this auspicious 
occasion. Tour attendance Is not 
merely an Indication of your Inter
est In the proceedings attending 
the celebration of the tercentenary. 
It is an outward and visible sign 
of the friendship, concord and good 
will between ourselves and the two 
great countries which you repre
sent with so much distinction,

“WA think to-day of the United 
States as having given the example 
of energy and courage in conquer
ing and cultivating the forests and 
boundless prairies, which now yield 
harvests of Illimitable wealth.

"We think of France as the giver 
of the man whose greatest deed 
we are here to celebrate, one of the 
first of those heroes who found his 
Way from the old world to the 
and left there

After the committee ot, the whole 
had risen and reported in fav< r of 
(the Borden-street site, Mr. B «own 
moved an amendment that the Bo den- 
street site be struck out and that the 
superintendent of buildings be instruct
ed to proceed with the erection 
technical school on the present site 
on Bloor-street..

.

rep re 
, Mr.

States, and to

(8
2. Standover, 110 (Page), 9 to 2.
8. Distributor, 106 (Mentry), 60 to 1. 
Time 1.46 8-6. Netting, Marpesea, Peggy 

O’Neil, Excitement, Captain Burnett, Sil
ver Wedding, Chalk- Hedrick also ran; 
CJialk Hedrick finished first but was dis
qualified for fouling.

FIFTH RACE—6)4 furlongs:
1. Ravaria, 96 (Walsh), 6 to 2.
2. Kokomo, 107 (Hayes), 6 to 1 
8. Beautiful and Best,'110 (Alarle), 6 to L 
Time 1.06 4-5. Dr. Crook, John C. Graus,

Complaint, Dainty Morsel, Head Dance, 
Auburndale, My Surprise and Raratan 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE-7 furlongs:
1. Critic, 104 (Kelly), 11 to 2.
2. The Mist, 106 (Page), 6 to L
3. Sugar Maid, 105. 12 to 6.
Time 1.28. Hasty Agnes and Eye Bright-

also ran. I «

ry V 11of a

»
Taxes Are Needed. Too.

Speaking to his artiendment he said: 
"In the first place the Borden-i treet 
site would mean doing away with 1100.- 
000 «worth of property that Is p tying 
taxes to the city. A" fine but Idlng 
erected In such an zout-of-the- 
place would be no crédit to the 
of Toronto, while with the 
street site, you would have, by 
racing In the rear, one of the 
locations In America, and an 
lasting credit to the city.”

Mr. Rawllnson supported him ad- 
tntttlng that It was an oversight that 
he ever allowed himself to be turned 
against the original property. Hu had 
.voted for the St. Alban’s propert r be
cause others trustees had asked him

:
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Something Concerning the Honors 

Conferred tin Several Canadians 
at Quebec Yesterday.

!l
From the Transvaal.

LORD SELBORNE, governor Of the 
Transvaal, conveyed hearty sympathy 
and cordial good-will : 
vaal Government hope that the cele
brations will be a great success, and 
that they will be the 
strengthening further the bonds with 
which we are all united under the flag 
of the British Empire.”

THE GOVERNOR OF THE 
ORANGE RIVER COLONT cabled: 
“Responsible ministers In the name 
of this colony desire on this, the three 
hundredth birthday of Canada, to 
press to the Dominion Its feelings of 
sympathy and good-will on the mo
mentous occasion. Besides the great 
bond of union between Canada and 
this colony as a part of the British 
Empire, which, it Is hoped, may never 
be severed, there Is also a vplued link 
of brotherhood owing to many.in both 
countries claiming descent from French 
forefathers which must always cause 
a feeling of close kinship.”

The prime minister of Cape Colony 
also sent congratulations and wishes 
for a long and prosperous future for 
the Dominion.

In reply to the City of Quebec's 
cordial remembrances sent to Brouage, 
the birthplace of Champlain, the mayor 
of that town appeared and read a brief 
and appropriate reply.;

Vice-President Fairbanks was then 
Introduced to the Prince, who shook 
hands with him cordially and paid 
Close attention to his speech. The 
prince frequently nodded his approval 
of the sentiments expressed, especial
ly those referring to the cultivation of 
peace.

pants. Sizes

day« $2.49 "The Trans-
NIAGARA WLLS, N. T., July 28.—

The Niagara Falls, N. T. police have SEATTLE, Sjùîy1*33^-l*hl#^ollowlng are 
identified the man that shot and killed the Seattle entries for Friday:

The president Of the Riverdale feusl- Police Patrolman McCormick and FIRST RACE, 3 furlongs—Miss Naomk

EEEEEEir Hisw»
treme west had even protested that* Niagara Falls. Ont., police that he was an(1 Play, George KUhorn. Nun’b Voiliajv 
Borden-street was not close enough fo? . . 1 Prolific 104, Jodie S., Mechlin, Adela RL
them and they’d soon have to huve a recognized as the murderer of McCor- 
branch school of their own. It made mick, and In their notice of reward of 
no difference whether -the school was $500 using Ms photo and name as the 
east, west, north or south, so loi ig as 
It was near to the car lines, be -anse 
as many people would have to ride 
In one case as another.

K.B.—Knight Bachelor.
K.C.V.C,—Knight Commander Royal 

Victorian Order.
G.C.V.O.—Knight of the Grand Cross 

Royal Victorian Order.
M.V.O.—Member of the Victorian 

Order.
C.M.G.—Companion of St. Michael 

and St. George.
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an Imperishable 

name. We recognize that the pre
sence of representative* of France 
and of the United States amongst 
us, testifies to the growth of the 
spirit of friendliness between 
tlons.

“I beg to thank your Royal High
ness for the gracious welcome and 
hospitality which you tender to me as 
the representative of the United States 
and to wish for your country and your 
people a continuance o fthe blessings 
of peace, progress and prosperity."

The Frencn government’s repre
sentative spoke as follows:

"Having been commissioned by 
the government of the republic to 
represent it on this Important and 
interesting occasion, J am Instruct
ed to declare once more the cordial
ly of its relations with Great Bri
tain and to express the senti
ments of affection which every 
Frenchman feels towards Canada

"My government has charged me 
with the great honor of greeting In 
its name your royal highness,, the 
government of the Dominion and 
the Province of Quebec.

“The word* of his royal high
ness will be re-echoed in France 
and will add to the never-to.be- 
forgotten memories of thl welcome 
given In England to the president 
of the republic.

“They are addressed to the re-

■

ex-
The Royal Victorian Qrder is the 

most recently established 
knighthood and dates only from April 
21, 1906. It was specially designed 
a recognition of personal services to 
Queen Victoria, but since her decease 
it has been enormously Increased In 
numbers, and may now. apparently fcé 
regarded as the reward .for any person 
“whom the King delighteth to honor."

The numerous foreign members are 
honorary only. It had its appointed 
anniversary on June 20, the day of 
her late Majesty's accession.

102, Glgana, Belle Griffon 93.
THIRD RACK, « furlongs—Lord Fili

grane 99, Wap 37, Ida May 96, May Sut
ton, College Widow 9a, Laura Clay 89,

FOURTH RACE, 1V4 mties-Harry Scott 
109. Ouardl 109, J. F. Donohue 106, Barney 
Oldfield, May L. N. 105, Arcourt 101, Tonic 
100, Queen Alamo 96, Humero 95.

FIFTH RACE, 1 1-18 mllez-Palemon. 
Red Ball 107, Captain Bush 106, Elba. 
Sahara, Frascuelo, Mary B, Clark 104, 
Ozamie 99, Astoria Belle, Athor 92, For. 
est Rose 87.

SIXTH RACE, 6% furlongs-Galves, Bt. 
Charles, Orlflamb, Colbert 107, Complaint 
105, Nebulosus 104, Mike Ashelin 101, Fsm- , 
trine, Sugartea 99. -r .

na-; order of
Spirit of True Progress.

"On that spirit the progress of 
humanity largely depends. In it, I 
nope and believe, true progress will 
express, itself more and more dur
ing years to

man wanted.14- as

CONFESSES TO MURDER.4- *
come. The Mgh ideal 

«T universal peace and brother
hood may be far from realization, 
but every act that promotes har
mony among nations, point* the 
w®y towards Its attainment. This 
celebration Is such an act, for it 
appeals to Canada, to the British 
Empire and to the whole civilized 
world.

“I therefore rejoice to be here, 
to take my part with you during 
these memorable days, in paying 

*"Æ‘

Fo-i ci Can"da to Edward.
..rfy Gr®y- by command, then read
teamed CAbll® tyMch'vhad, he said, Just 
reached Quebec. The first 
from King Edward 
message:

# TRAGEDY IN BALL R00 4 Lead» Police to Where He Buried 
Victim’s Money .

Jealous Mau Shoote Young Mai i and 
Woman, and Kills Himself.

NEW YORK, July 28.—Madder ed by 
Jealousy, Julien C. Hanna, a young 
court stenographer, shot and mortally 
wounded the girl he loved, then 
bullet into his supposed rival and with 
two more shots ended his own -life.J

This triple tragedy occurred o 
verandah of the Fort Lowry Ho’
Bath' Beach, at 10.30 o’clock last 
Scores of guests witnessed the *hoot- 
lng and In the wild panic tha : fol
lowed many women fainted.

The victim’s of Hanna's act were 
Augusta Wald, 16 years old, of 12f) Bay 
82nd-street, Bath Beach, and A 
Narrz, 23 years old, of SSrd-streek and 
18th-avenue,, both widely knowi and 
socially popular in that sect! >n of 
Brooklyn.

HACKENSACK, N.J., July 23.—August 
Eberhard. arrested this morning, has con
fessed that he murdered his aunt, Mrs. 
Ottlllle Eberhard, at Hackensack. This 
afternoon he led the police to a place In 
Little Falls, where he had burled under 
a tree $2500 In money, which he took from 
his aunt’s body. The money was found 
where It had been hidden. Eberhard Is 
now In the Hackensack Jail.

He says he was drawn back to the 
scene of his crime by a force he could 
not resist, aifter having traveled many 
hundreds of miles.

Eberhard told the policy that he was 
in love with a New York girl, and 
that he needed money., to marry her, 
so, knowing that his aunt had $2500, 
he plotted to kill her and steal the 
money. Eberhardt says he also in
tended to kill his pretty cousin, -Ot- 
tillle Eberhard, to whom he was en
gaged, so that nothing would stand 
in the way of his marriage to the New 
York girl.

sell our Straw
Pete Flett Lesves.

Pete Flett, the tell-known local Rugby ! 
player, left last night for Edmunstoo, - 
New Brunswick.

It offi
cers are the chancellor and secretary, 
who are respectively the Lord Cham
berlain of the household and the 
keeper of the privy purse for the time 
being. The decorations are the badge, 
star and ribbon. The badge, for the 
1st class, ■ Is a white- enameled maltese 
cross, with a crimson oval In the centre 
containing the royal and Imperial 
cipher and the name “Victoria,” all In 

presentatlve of a country which Is gold letters, the name being surround- 
happy to testify to Its brotherly.'''"®® by a blue circle surmounted by a 
sympathy for Canadians and which' crown’ for the 2nd and 3rd classes It
rejoices with them In the visit to 13 similar but smaller, and for the
Quebec of the Prince of Wales. 4th smaller still; for the 6th it is the
whose presence adds In so large slze of the 4th, but with the cross in
a degree to the distinction of the frosted silver instead of white enamel,
occasion. v The star for' the 1st class Is silver

“In the name of France, I ad- chipped, with eight points, and having
dress most respectful homage to a smaller reproduction of the badge
the memory (of the glorious dead ln its centre; for the 2nd class It Is
who founded Canada, who contrl- *n the form of » maltese cross in silver,
bated to Its gre^tpesa and who but with smaller rays, and having the
have spread the potent virtues which reproduced badge in frosted silver ln-
brlng universal esteem to Cana- stead of enamel; It is not worn by
dians. -Uj the three lower classes. The ribbon

“Across the lea, we applaud with Is of dark blue with a narrow edging
warmest sympathy the union which of three stripes—red, white, and red
has been accomplished ln Canada again; for the 1st class it Is 3 8-4
between the two races, who have Inches broad and worn from over the
been fitted to understand each right shoulder to below the left arm.
other and who mutually contrl- having the badge suspended to It: for
buted to this accomplishment the the 2nd and 3rd classes It Is 1 3-4
qualities they possess. Inches broad and worn round the neck;

“In France, as ln Canada, the for the 4th and 6th It is 1 1-4 Inches
name of Champlain Is recalled with broad and attached to the left breast,
legitimate pride as that of a valiant The numbers of all the classes tre

4 soldier, an eminent administrator, unlimited, and the following are the
and a skilful diplomat. « ■ designations:

“His vigorous enterprise resulted First class, Knights Grand Cross, Sir 
ln the conquest of a new domain A.B., G.C.V.O. S
for civilization and created a new Second Class, Knights Comniapders, 
country for the sons of Great Brl- Sir A.B., K.C.V.O. i
tain and France.” Third Class, Commandera, the tet

ri on. Mr. Tarifos’s Oration. ters C.V.O.
Hon. Adélard Turgeon, a resident Fourth class. Members 4th Class; 

of Quebec and a member of the Que- fifth class, members fifth class, the let- 
bee Government, at the request of Sir ters M.V.O.
Wilfrid Laurier, delivered a stirring 
oration on behalf of Canada. Hie spirit
ed eloquence, couched ln the French 
tongue, aroused • great enthusiasm 
thru the crowd. A, portion of his re
marks were as follows:

“This monument, thl* rock, this

39c 1 put a
59c

I$1.25 Berlin Bowlers Win.
BERLIN, July 23.—(Special)—Eight rinks 

of Guelph bowlers were defeated by u 
shots on the local green this afternoon.1 
Scores: I

Berlin—
G. P. Hamilton. \ K. Hall,
A G. Knowles, J. Scully,
W. Lynamore, J. J. MacCallum, i «

Buckingham,6.18 G. O. Philip, skip fe
H. Sleeman, O. Klnzle, --■*
J. McMillan, J. A,- Scellen,
Dr. Roberts, M. Schiedel
R. Maloney, sklp.16 F. H. Illlng, skip M 
J. J. Whaley, W. O. Cleghom,
E. H. Johns. S. Lutz,
H. Westobey, A. Lockhart,
E J. Present, sk.13 A. E. Rudell, skip tt 
W. H. Jones, J. Cochrane, . . 1
"K. Q. McMaster, t.
F. \G. Anderson, H.
E. A. Dunbar, sk.20 H.
Ed. Holllnger, Hy Steublng,
T. R. Howltt. A. J. Rooe.
Geo. Newton, W. A. Ruttan,
G. C. Creelman.s.16 J. Cook, skip .........»
W. A. Knowles, L. McBrlne,
W. O. Clarke. T, Q. Forsyth, ;
A. M. McKinnon, C. 8. Carrlck—T' '
W. MacAlllster.s.13 E. W. Clement, ek. 15 *
G. Knechtel, A. Weeeloh,
Dr. Sinner, A. A. Eby,
Dr. Lindsay, H. J. Sims,
Dr. Hobbs, skip..13 W. D. Euler, skip ,.U 
J. C. Kloepfer, F. I. Weaver,
J. C. Keleher, E. J. Philip,
J. Reynolds, G. D. Laeourse,
H. Schofield,sk....16 L. D. Merrick, sk, 20'

....*]»!
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ENT 10Guelph—was a reply 
to the following

The people of Canada assembled 
to celebrate the tercentenary of the 
foundation of Quebec, present their 
humble duty to Your Majesty and 
desire to thank Your Majesty for 
the honor done them by the pre
tence here to-day of H.R.H. the 
Prince of Wales. They see in this 
gracious act a fresh proof of the 
Interest which Your Majesty has 
«ver manifested towards Your 
Majesty’s Canadian subjects, who 
on this great and historic occasion 
hasten to renew the expression of 
their unalterable devotion to Your 
Majesty’s throne and person.”

„J"e King’s message in reply was 
received with cheers and much en
thusiasm.

PRINCESS LOUISE cabled: "Sln- 
cerest congratulations on the occasion 
« the tercentenary celebrations In 

°*(* Quebec, and on the great 
gathering your happy inspiration has 
«ailed together. The enthusiasm this 
interesting event has evoked is fully 
shared by me.”

; Greetings From U.S.
Vice-President Fairbanks said:.
"Your Rpyal Highness, I acknow

ledge with grateful appreciation the 
welcome which you so generously ex
tend. The sentiments which you are 
pleased to express with regard to.my 
country I receive With profound sen
sibility. They are renewed evidence 
of that respect and cordial good-will 
which has so long existed between 
the United States and Great Britain, 
and will tend to strengthen and pre
serve their amicable relations.

“Permit me to extend to Quebec 
hearty congraulatlons upon the dis
tinction which she enjoys in the pres
ence of Your Royal Highness and up
on the enthusiasm with which she has 
welcomed you within her gates. It is 
Indeed a signal honor which you have 
done her. It Is a happy circumstance 
which brings you across the sea. The 
event Is one which will be long treas
ured among the annals of Quebec.

“The eyes of the western world are 
upon this historic city. The celebration 
of the tercentenary of Champlain’s 
founding of Quebec Is altogether ad
mirable both In' the comprehensiveness 
of Its conception and ln the excellence 
of Its execution, and Is an event which 
awakens Interest not only in the Do
minion of Canada, but In the United 
States also. From this point as a 
base, Intrepid explorers blazed a path
way of civilization thru trackless for
ests and explored lakes and rivers ln 
territory which Is now within the Ju
risdiction of the United States.

America’s History.
“Names associated with the early 

history of Quebec are landmarks In

W.ugust
«3

icials jv ONE BANDIT SHOT.

BOSTON, July 23.—After three 
deadly battles ,between three d‘ sper- 
a does and the police and citizen i, one 
of the bandits was riddled with bul
lets by police and killed to-day, while 
a second, believed to be wound id. Is 
being searched for In the cemetery, ln 
which the fight occurred. A third 
was taken last evening ln the South 
Station.

All three were members of the band 
that has been terrorizing the Ja nalca 
plains district.

MR. AYLHSWORTH IN TORONTO.

OTTAWA. July 23.—(Special.)--Hon. 
A. B. Aylesworth left to-night for To
ronto, where he will remain a fev ■ days 
before he goes to Europe.

The minister of justice will consult 
a specialist ln Vienna regarding his 
impaired hearing.

............ .. *1-00
.............. .*1.30
..............  35c

.*1.26
.*i.oo-

rww
A. Hagen,

I

1

CONDEMN LEMIEUX ACT. I •
25c

Railway Engineer* Sny It Doesn’t Help 
Them.5c V..ALL

OTTAWA, July 23.—(Special.)—Proceed
ings In connection with the union meet
ing of the Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Engineers closed this afternoon with a 
monster picnic at Rockllffe, the feature 
of which was the tug-of-war between 
teams representing the United States and 
Canada. -The United States won after 
a hard "tussle.

Gold-headed 
three veteran C-P.R engineers, who have 
been over 35 years at the throttle. They 
were «Christopher Henry, W. Page and 
Alex. Rodgers, all of Ottawa Mr. Henry, 
who was supeiatmuated two years ago, 
was a railway man for 5C years, 42 of 
which he was an engineer.

At one Of I the secret sessions the Le- 
ime ln for strong criticism. 
I bod as futile as a means

7c
16c

ü Dollar Mlx-
for

'I
"s

it—Queen St.
.From Asquith.

PREMIER ASQUITH cabled from 
the English government a message 
whose fine phrases evoked great ap
plause:

z Total .......
lin, U Shots.

Total................
Majority for

canes were presented to

ch Day
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

in the base- 
erest barbers 
o your1 wants 
iting:; moder- 

20 v.
fach morning.

“Oh the occasion of the three 
hundredth anniversary of the found 
lng of Quebec, I send the warm 
congratulations and hearty good 
wishes of His Majesty’s govern
ment to our colleagues and fellow 
subjects, the government and the 
People of the great Dominion of 
Canada. The Doirtlnlon as it stands 
to-day is living evidence of the 
foresight and endurance of Samuel 
Champlain, and It bears witness

Senator Declines.
OTTAWA. July 23.—(Special.)- Sena

tor Josiah Wood of Westmorela id, N. 
B., has again refused to draw h a ses
sional Indemnity.

For three years he has not taksn hie 
cheque. Senator Wood was bitterly 
opposed to the increase when It went 
Into effect^ his reason being th it the 
money given . to a member shot [Id be 
an Indemnity and not a salary.

The senator 1* a rich man.

July 23 . — -----------
Siberian..............Halifax ................  Glasgow
Virginian............Rlrnouski W’f.. Liverpool
Pennsylvania...New York .... Hamburg e
Saxonla...............Boston ................ Liverpool,
Cedric..................Queenstown .. New York.
K.A. Victoria...Plymouth .........New York

Southampton ..New York 
London ................

At

mieux Act 
It was de
for settling tailway disputes. It was al
leged that t)ieii who had .brought their j Adriatic, 
grievances before the tribunal had been Montreal 
dismissed on the first opportunity.

Every appeal to a conciliation board 
meant two polls and two polls on the 
C.P.R. alone cost $5000.

CHILD BADLY BURNED.

I ' LONDON, July 23.—Alberta Martin, six 
years old. daughter of James Martin. 625 
Coltfome-street, was badly burned about 
the face and arms this afternoon as the 
result of playing with matches.

Montreali.
to yesterday railway lines running 
Montreal to Quebec had carried’ ‘j

L -A

rp
from 
30,000 passenger^
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Special Ballots Issued in 
Connection With Paid-in- 
Advance Subscriptions

, i

Subscription to The Daily World, one month-. 150 votes 
Subscription to The Sunday World, one month 100 vofès 
Subscription to The Daily World, three months 600 votes 
Subscription to The Sunday World, 3 months 400 votes 
Subscription to The Daily World, six months. 1500 votes 
Subscription to The Sunday World, six months.1000 votes 
Subscription to The Daily World, 12 months..3000 votes 
Subscription to The Sunday World, 12 months,2000 votes

rr

The returns will be published from time to time, showing the stand
ing the different units competing. The competition closes at raid- 
night Aug. 31. * *A>.1 'I*. .
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Table of i Ballot Values
Coupon Ballot Published on Page 3.

Single coupon cut from The Daily World......
Single coupon cut from The Sunday World....

i

. 1 vote 
5 votes
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IMPERIAL BIN* 20Southern Railway 
do., preferred .. 

Southern Pacific 
Union Raçlflc ....

do. preferred ... 
U, S. Steel common

do. preferred ........
Wabash ........ ................'

do. preferred .........

....19*that a reaction, when It does come, 
will only afford an opportunity for a 
speculative upturn and also that we 
have passed the point where a very 
serious depression Is likely to take 
Place, and then only on some unfore
seen and startling development. These 
reflections, make us consrvatlve on 
market values.

Ennis A Stoppant wired to J. L. 
Mitchell: The market developed In
creased activity both In bonds and 
stocks and under Influence of London 
purchases of 20,000 shares on balance, 
with extensive commission house ab
sorption of the general stock Mat, new 
high records for the year were easily 
achieved. We are now Inclined to an
ticipate a more two-sided market from 
now on, but purchases on fair conces
sions should prove profitable.
• J. R. Helntz & Co. wired R. B. Hol
den: Great bullishness attended the 
opening to-day and the market was 
quite as active at any time recently, 
being influenced by the fact that Lon
don prices at least kept pace with 
yesterday’s Improvement, while foreign 
houses had a liberal supply of buying 
orders, and commission houses also. 
We think that those who are long of 
Industrials should take- their profits on 
bulges. We are still very favorable 
to the high-priced rails, such as D.H., 
N.W., N.P., G.Q. and St. Paul, but 
would buy them only on reactions.

Clearings of local banks for the week 
ended to-day, with comparisons.
This week ................
Last week I................
Year ago .....................
Two years ago ........

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

61’1................61*ji|ti
]|i *

l
86OF CANADA iTS HR46*

in*m”85535
4^70,000.00

BRANCHES IN TORONTO:
Head Office, Wellington Street and 

Streets.

Capital authorised 
Capital paid-up ....

1312*
2726* HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO

B. ■. WAL.XBR, President, I MID-UP CAPITA!
ALEX. LAIRD, General-Manager ! BIST................
A H. IRBLAND, Supt. of Branches I TSTAL ASSETS..............

BRANCHES IN THE CITY Of TORONTO: 
MateOmse (21-25 Kim St. W.) Queen ni Bathurst 
Bleer aui Veage Queen East (Car. Graaf 3D
Market (144-148 Kim St. E.) Spatina ant College 
Perktele (1331 Queen St. W.) Yenge ant Cnllege ,>■ 
Parliament St. (Car. Cerltea) Yenge ant Queen ( 197 Yeage-el.|.

I SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT AT EVERT BRANCH „

«BTABLISHBD 1997,

8.060,891 
II3.0M.88J

‘Price of OIL
PITTSBURG. Pa., July 23,-011 closed 

at 61.78L
Jhicago Prices 
larly so for 0 

tain a Fij
New York Cotton.

Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward 
Hotel, reported following closing prides:

Open. High. Low. Cfiose.
Cdt.................................. 8.37 9.40 9.37 9.40
Dec.  ............9.20 9.20 9.20

Cotton—Spot closed quiet, 10 points de
cline. Middling uplands, 10.80; do., gulf, 
11:06: sales, 100 bales.

STOCK MARKET IMPROVES.

Yenge end ttneen 
Tenge end Bleer _
King and Yetfc Streets.
West Market and Promt Streets. 
King Street and S radine Avenue, 
■leer Street and Lnneâowne A venae. 
King and S

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Interest allowed on deposits frtmi 

late of deposit and credited quarterly.

VB •>

Li
liElS

■ w<9.20Streets.

XAvsrpool wbei
"unchanged t° %<
rnd com futurei 

At Chicago Jul 
,r than yesterda 
iad July oate 1* 
Winnipeg car 1 

rear ago, 142. 
Chicago car- k 

-ontraot, ». C« 
Northwest cars 

*49; year ago, 261 
primary receip 

000 of Which 1,000 
y tog but little fot 
I Argentine whei 

1,800,000 bushels t

ST. LAWS

Receipts of fai 
tnads of bay and 

ay—Twenty li
, and 614 to i 

per cwt.

Thuri

as

WILL ST. flEICTIOEÏ 
UNDER PROFIT-TAKING

to low-priced stocks of worth. On 
every little decline the list has, and 
we believe will continue to be, a pur
chase for some time to come. The 
market Is advancing on fundamentals, 
assisted, as usual, by some manipu
lation. Great Northern may move up 
sharply any time. Amalgamated and 
Smelting, as suggested yesterday 
morning, are working to higher levels. 
We continue bullish on Northern Pa
cific. Missouri, Kansas and Texas, 
will, we think, have a sharp upward- 
movement very soon. Philadelphia 
advices are now very bullish on 
Pennsylvania and Reading. Atchison 
Is wel bought. Southern Pacific and 
Union Pacific are tipped for higher 
prices by Harrlman brokers. On Mon
day we reported a drive planned at 
New York Central shorts and It Is 
now. on. We expect to see Louisville 
and Nashville, a bull report on which 
was submitted Tuesday, still higher. 
Utah Copper, Consolidated Gas and 
Canadian Pacific may be bought on 
this Irregularity. The Tractions may 
advance any time. The bull tip on 
Lead Is still circulating In high-grade 
houses.—Financial Bureau.

NEW YORK, July 23.—There wai a 
manifest growth of general participa! Ion 
In the transactions In stocks to-day, c Jin- 
mission houses reporting Increased or
ders from a scattered outside clientaje.

The market broadened perceptibly, and 
embraced an Increasing number of sec irl- 
tles not often traded In.

Gt. Nor., 4 p.c.
Mexican *11 Ap":

Rio Janeiro ... ... ••• *•■
do. 1st mortgage .. 84* 84 84* 84
do. 2nd mortgage..........

Sao Paulo .......................
8L John’s City ......................................................

—Morning Sales—
Mackey. Sao Paulo. Twin City

fa "I 3 ORDERS FOR PURCHASES
E FILLED IT ADVANCES

.88* ...

F
■ * • i

TORONTOF|ESIRABLE block of Stores 
and Dwellings for sale on 

leasehold ground. Rent reason
able. Block well rented.

For full particulars apply to

A. M. CAMPBELL
12 Rich mend Street Rest

Telephone Main 21(1.

MONEY TO LOAN

STOCK EXCHANGE,;• it New York Securities Begin to Show 
More Irregularity—Turns Diffi

cult at Local Exchange.

185
51 66* 167*25

100 66* CITY OF25
50 67 Gen. Elec. 

90S 86 VANCOUVER 
4 1-2% BONDS

t25 67* Rio.
45 ® 48 - 

N. 8. Steel. (600 ® 84z 
25 @ 46*r C.P.R.

126 168*World Office, 
Thursday Evening, July 28. 

Professional traders, express dissat
isfaction with the^Toronto Exchange.

bat the market Is at

5 1
100 1

Niptsslng. 
25 0 7

DÜK1991
Payable at Torente or Mentreat ) I 

Price on application.
MILIU8 JARVIS & OQ.

Member» Toronto Stock Exchange. I 
Toronto, Can. London, Bno.

Dom. Steel. 
61000 « 76s Cobalts Are Dull, But Actual Of- 

- ferings Are Scarce—Temis- 
kaming is Manipulated.

.............

...............................  21,487,806
20,982,118

T
■ L.-P. Lake Woods 

26 @ 8810 68* Bell Tel. 
2 <8 1368 *

6

68
68*
69

These contend t 
present altogether too narrow to ad
mit of free operations and after test
ing domestic securities they are chang
ing to the larger area afforded at New 
York. Trading saw a small increase 
to-day, but as most of the purchases 
were made for the purpose of effect
ing quick turnS' advances In prices 
were quite small. In the speculative 
stocks Twin City and Mackay were 
the only Issues - to show Improvement, 
but the advances were too limited to 
provide profits to any except trading 
brokers. Sao Paulo succumbed to pro
fit taking, but the offerings were pot 
large enough to cause anxiety to the 
supporting interest. The investment 
section of the exchange was dull, but 

. stock was scarce and Dominion Bank 
advanced easily to 27. A novelty in 
the market to-day was two put thru 

- orders of Crow’s Nest Coal totaling 
together one whole share.

ONNor. Nav 
12® 96

Can. Per. 
160 @ 131

Chartered Baaka’ Statement.
OTTAWA, July 23.—The bank statement 

for June Issued to-day shows a steady 
tho slow progress towards Improvement 
in the business situation.

Deposits on demand show an Increase of 
eight million dollars.

While those on notice show a falling 
off of less than one million dollars, call 
loans in Canada show an Increase of 
about 6500,000, and outside of Canada they 
have Increased by over (4.000.000.

Current loans In Canada show a de
crease of over (3,200.000.

The principal figures are:
Notes In circulation 687,770.018 May, 668,- 

163.994, June,
Deposits on demand 6153,901,379 May, 

6161,218,037 June.
Deposits on notice 6396.177,820 May, 6399.- 

285,738 June.
Deposits elsewhere 661,262,066 May, 666,- 

463,507 June.
Call ) loans In Canada 641,146,446 May, 

641.050.478 June.
Call loans elsewhere 648,662,327 May, 662,- 

256 331 June.
Current loans Canada 6587,773,042 May, 

6634,523,592 June.

I
HCOBALT STOCKS—Afternoon Sal 

Twin City.<• • ■ C.P.R.
26 @ 169* LOUIS J. WEST,

Member Standard Stock Exchange, ed 
Ctiftlvitlu Ills BIN#., 1er os Is, Oat.

200 « ?sra
Wheat, goose 

■ Wheat, red. b
I Rye, bushel ...
I Buckwheat, bvi

Peas, bushel . 
fc Barley, bushel
m Oats, bushel ..
I Hay a»*' Straw 
I Hay, per ton.

Hay, old, pert 
I Cattle-hay. ton

Straw, loose, ti 
t Straw bundled
F Fruits and Van 
1 potatoes, per

potatoes, new. 
Onions, per ba|

Peultry—
Turkey», dress 
Spring chlckei 
Spring ducks.

• Chickens. 1 yei 
Fowl, per lb... 

Dairy PrudnejN- 
Butter per lb. 
Eggs. strictly 

per dozen . j

4

I 91*
World Office,

» Thursday Evenl.ig. July 22.
No notable change developed In the 

markets dor mining securities r to-day. 
With oné exception trading Was quite 
dull, but buying Orders where/ such ap
peared had to be filled at advances. The 
only activity In the, market occurred] In 
Temlskamlng stouk. Several thousand» 
of these shares changed hands, but; It 
was believed that the activity was en
tirely due to manipulation and not war
ranted by the law of supply and demand 
for the stock. Of the olderTlssues Silver 
Queen was the firmest security, a sub
stantial pemand being- In evidence for the 
shares at about *1.10. La Rose was 
strong and higher at New York, but tills 
was without Immediate influence on the 
rest of the market.

» 91*25 balliie. Wood À Croft
Memb.-ri Toronto Stock Exchange

42 Kin* St. W», Toronto
STOCKS

Dom. Steel. 
25 @ 60*»

Boo.
Sao Paulo. 6 @ 116*

13725ilillli Crow’s Nest 26 1*7* Dominion. 
60 ® 227 1.16City of Cobalt ..........

Cobalt Central '..........
Cobalt Lake ..............
Conlagas 
Crown Reserve
Foster ..... ... j..........
Green-Meehan ......
Hudson Bay ..........
Kerr Lake........
La Rose ............J...........
Utile Nlpiselnât ..................,
-McKln.-Dar.-Savage ........
Nlplsslng ..
Nova Scotia 
Peterson 
Red Rock ...
Right of Way 
Silver Leaf .
Silver Bar ...
Silver Queen 
Temlskamlng 
Trethewey ...
University ...,
Watts ........ .....L.
Yukon Gold ...;.............

^—Morning Sales—
Crown Reserve—100, 100 at 62, (Buyers 90 

days) 1000, 1000 at 61.
Cohalt Central-600 at 33, 200 at 33*. 
Cobi.lt Lake-500, $00 at 12*
Foster—100 at 38*.
McKln.-Dar.-Savage—100 at 73. 
Nlplsslng—25 at 7.25.
Peterson Lake—400 at 14*. 600 at 14*. 
Silver Leaf-200 at 12*. 500 at 12* (Buy

ers JO days), 4000 .-it 15, 10(i0 at 14*.
Silver Queen—100 at 1.10, 100 at 1.09, 1000, 

600 at 1.10.
Temlskamlng—1000 at 48, 600 at 49, 600 at 

50, 500 at 51, 20). 200 at 49*. 250 at 50*. 200 
at 50, 1000, 1000 at 50*, 200 at 51, 1000. 100. 
200 at 50*. 500 at 5C%, 3000 at 60*. 200 at 60. 

—Afternoon Sales-
Silver Leaf—500, 2000 at 12*. (Buyers 90 

days), 2000 at 14*.
Temlskamlng—750 at 60*. 600, 600, 600 at 

80*. (Buyers 30 days), 1000 at 53.
Little Nlplsslng—500 at 26.
La. Rose—100 at 6.36*. (Buyers 60 days), 

200 fit 5,TO»
McKln.-Dar.-Savage—200 at 72*.
Crown Reserve—500, 2000 at 51*.
Cobalt Central—500, 500 at 38*.
Crown Bank—10 at »

............1.50 BONDS1-3 127*see
The Standard Oil decision Is just 

what the market needed to Instill the 
trading element with further bullish 
enthusiasm and the Investing classes 
with great confidence. We regard the 
Influence of this decision as very far 
reaching and think It will be followed 
by continued absorption of our stocks 
by foreigners. Consequently we look- 
for a very strong opening to-day and 
an advancing tendency that may last 
thruout the session. Much may be 
said on the bull side of such stocks 
as tiie Hill and Harrlman Issues, Il
linois Central: Delaware & Hudson, 
Reading, Baltimore & Ohio, Pennsyl
vania, Northwest, Atchison and St. 
Paul. The Hill stocks, Reading and 
St. Paul, wtii be conspicuous In any 
further rise. Strength In the Coppers 
Is likely to continue and we think 
well of Anaconda, while the manipu
lation In Smelters points strongly to 
much hlghec^rices. Republic Steel 
preferred, Aw Brake. WcstinghouBs 
and Cast Iron Pipe stocks are other 
Industries that should do considerably 
better, tho we would not buy them 
on bulges and would be quick to take 
profits, which should also be the policy 
in reference to such low-priced rails 
as Colorado Southern, Denver and 
■Missouri, Kansas and Texas stocks.— 
Town Topics.

JS 33* i:33*2-8 130
19*::::::i.4o
40

5.10•Preferred. zBonds.
51*52
35 STOCK brokers; etc.Mo»treat Stocke. J10Asked.

Canadian Pacific Railway .. 169* 
minois Traction preferred. :. 81*
Dominion Cool ...........
Detroit United ............
Dominion Iron ............

do. preferred ............
Mackay ...

■Power ........
Mexican L. & P ....
Nova Scotia ................
R. & O. Navigation .

155............• 190

A. E.OSLER & CO
U KINO ST. WEST.

2.:,o3.25
6.38.5.40........ 64 26*28.. 40* 

.. 16* 70 -75 Cobalt Stock#
Direct Private Wire to Cobalt. 

Phone, write or wire tor quo la doe* 
Phones Main 7464. T“

I ,'.'.'7.25 
... 28

7.12*69* 27• •
Lake ........

f.

. 60*
15 14
10

2iro:::::::s.io
48 [•! «12*13New York Cork.

R R. Bongard (Châs. Head & Co.) re- 
perts the following transactions In Cobblt 
stocks on the New York curb: f

Nlplsslng 7* to 7*: 700 sold at 7*. 
B,uf.f,alo’„1,4 to Colonial Silver, offer-
mn-Vii«P0bal,t Ce?t^1’ :ti to high 35, 
low 83*; sales lo.OOO shares. Foster, 85 
to 40. Green-Meehan, 7 to 18. King Edward. * to *. McKinley. 71 to 75. Silver

g£Eq»ton curb; silver Leaf. 15

76 425 inWall Street Pointers.
Bank rate unchanged.

• • •
Steel companies report rail orders 

scarce with outlook poor until next 
year.

Montreal Street Railway 
Twin City ;...........................

48* W« recemmeivt the purchsae of-New Tea 
iscamlngue and drown Reserve, Stiver S 
Queen nod Nlplsslng 

Write, wire or phone order» —
W. T. CHAMBER» * SOW •

Members Staaderi Stock aad Mia, i* Bxchssie ' 
8 King Street Rest,

A. R. BICKERSTAFF A Oo.
bSl to 6147 Traders Bank -Building 

TORONTO, ONT.

il 1.09*. 175* 
. 92 
. 116*

5051Bank of England Statement.
LONDON, July 23,—The weekly state

ment of the Bank of England shows the 
following changes: Total reserve, de
creased £51,000: circulation, decreased 
£1000- bullion, decreased £62,626: other se
curities, Increased £219.000: other deposits, 
decreased £1,012.000; public deposits, In
creased £1,172.000; notes reserve, decreas
ed £87,000. Government securities 
changed. The proportion of the bank's 
reserve to liability, which last Week was 
50.39, is now 60.15 per cent. The bank’s 
rate of discount Is unchanged at 2* per 
cent.

90 86Soo ......
Toronto Railway .......................

—Morning Sales—
Mexican—25 at 58*.
C.P R—2 at 169*.
Montreal Telegraph—66 at 182.
Lake of Woods-50 at 88, 26 at 88*. 6 at

;2.00J! 99 40 32

Fresh Meats—• • *
Net earnings of Steel Corporation 

for. second quarter estimated at 619,- 
000,000.

Beef, forequar 
Beef, htndquar 
Beef, choice el 
Beet, medium. 
Beef, common. 
Lambs, spring. 
Mutton, light. 
Veals, comma 
Vgals, prime. 
Dressed hogs;

ü iffi:
•d 1

hi 88.«I
Intercolonial Coal bonds—61000 at 93* 
Power—58 at 96.
Soo—75 at 116*. 10 at 113*.

26 at 117%, 60 àt 117, 60 at 116%.
N.S. Steel-32 at 47.
Shawnlgan—6 at 68.
Ills. Traction, pref.—28 at 83%.
Steel bonds—65000 nt 75. 61000 at 75* 

64000 at 75*, 17000 at 76.
New C.P.R.—1 at 164.
Steel-60 at IS*. 60 at 15*.
Toledo—66 at 9*.
Steel, pref.-00 at 60%.
Twin City—28 at 91*.
Molsons Bank—10 at 196.
Textile, pref.—10 at 83.
Quebec Bank—11 at 130.
RlcheU,eu—26 at 76.

—Afternoon Sales—
Mexican Power—325 at 69*.
Twin City—100 at 91*.
Montreal Railway Rights—1 

4*. 66 at 4*.
Ill., pref.—6 at 83*.
Mont. Power—60 at 96%, 1 at 96.
Dom. Steel bonds—612.000 at 76.
Richelieu & Ont.—10 at 76. 40 at 74*. 15 

at 75,
Bank of B.N.A.—4 at 142*. 2 lit 142%. 
Ilomlnlon Steel, pref.—26 at 60*. 
Detroit—26 at 40.
N.S. Steel-25 at 47*.
Merchants’ Bank—2 at 154.

« • * • -
Early crop movement stiffens money 

rates for over the year.

Auction sale of securities held at 
Pittsburg demonstrates improvement 
In Investment demand.

un-

12*. to 13*; noMO at 116%, 
12$ at 11C*. « I1111 j•I B ij 1 list 1IllH

Toronto Stock Exchange L'nltetet 
Securities Stocks, Bonds and Osbenturw ; 

Oobalt Stooks and Propsrtlss :Sellers. Buyers.

... f «
Foreign Exchange.

Glazebrook & Cronyn, Janes Building 
(Tel*Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows :

• Canadian Gold Fields ...
Crown Reserve ....................
Cobalt Central ......................
Cobalt Lake Mining Co
Conlagas ......... ..........
McKinley-Dar.-Sav. Mints
Peterson Lake ................
Silver Leaf Mining Co ....
Temlskamlng V..................... ..
Trethewey

FARM FRO

The prices q« 
class quality;

*
Members of Standaid 

Stock and Mining 
Exchange.

NEW YORK.—Important Iron and 
steèl conference scheduled for to-d^K 
In this city. Said that there will bs) 
discussion of the proposed opening up 
of all the plants of U. S. Steel Cor
poration to fullest capacity.

• • *
The decision of Rock Island System 

to grant a rate of 1 1-2 cents per mile 
for merchants' and commercial buy,

’ ers meetings in Chicago, St. Louis 
and other cities In Rock Island ter
ritory, promlsbqto bring about similar 
reductions by other roads.

Stewart &• *
Electricity at Porto Rico.

Electric lighting In the Town of 
Bayamon was Inaugurated July 1st. 
Over 1500 lights had been installed be
fore the current was turned on.

This town has never before had elec
tric light, and all the Inhabitants and 
many from the outlying districts turn
ed out to view the illumination, which 
was voted a great success.

The pompany cannot Install lights 
rapidly enough to fill the orders now 
coming In.

—Between Banks.—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N. Y. funds.... 6-64 dis. 3-64 dis. * to * 
Montreal f'ds.. 15c dis. 10c dis. * to* 
60 days’ sight..9 5-32 9 3-16 9 7-16 9 9-16
Demand, stg ..9 7-16 9*
Cable trana .. .9* 9 17

—Rates In New York.—

Lockwood “ VjûïSft
BSOKESS ^ “ft KU -

Successors to Wills A Ca Nsw You Crrr.

respondlngly- 1» 
Hay. car. lots, 
Straw, car lots.

j 75 72
■ 14* 11*
• 12* 11 Potatoes, éar lo 

Evaporated app 
Butter, separate 
Butter, store 16

l2£rn3S3*:
Cheese, large, 1 
Cheese, twin, 1

52 49%9* 9% —Morning' Sale's^ "

* 200 pt *

Cobalt Lake-800 at 13*.
Silver Leaf—500 at 12*.
„ . —Afternoon 8
Smelters—6 at 70. 

iTemlskamlng- ooo at 60 
Rock—300 at 0*.

Peterson Lake—1600 at 14*

84-32 9% 10lira
E. D. WARREN & CO. N

STOCK BROKHRE.
Private Wires te New Yerk asd Cklciit I 

Traders Bank Betiding, 4 OoP 1 
borne Street, Terms to.

Telephose Main Coo

Posted. Actual. 
Sterling, 60 days sight ..../. 486* 485.40 
Sterling, demand ...................... 4M 486.80 at 4%, 1 at

4 aloe—
Money Markets.

Bank of England discount rate, 2* per 
cent. London open market rate, * 
per cent. Snort and three months' bills, 
1* to 1* per cent. New York call money 
highest 1* per cent., lowest 1 per cent., 
lost loan 1* per cent. Call 
at Toronto, b to 7 per cent.

Price of Silver.
Bar silver In London, 24 3-16d per oz
Bar silver In New York, 62*c per oz.
Mexican dollars. 46c.

LONDON.—In the late afternoon the 
markets were active, but irregulaf. 
Americans were at the best prices 
when the official session closed.

• « •

-« Red I f Prices revised 
K Co., # Best F 
■ Dealers In Wool 
1 Sheepskins, Fur 
1 No: 1 Inspected

lbs. up ..............
I No. 2 Inspected

lbs. up ........
[ No; 1 Inspected 
! No. 2 -inspected 

Country hldee. c 
Calfskins, city 
Calfskins, count 
Horsehldes, No. 
Horsehair, per 
Tallow, per -lb.
Sheepskins ........
Wool, unwashe< 
Wool, washed

LOCAL 1

I Receipts wer« 
Wednesday, but 
mand. Dealers 
as follows: 
Raspberries, ret 
Cherries (eatini 
Cherries (cookii 

f Gooseberries, bi 
Black raspberrl 
Red currants. ! 
Blaok currants 
White currants 

A Blueberries, bai 
Lawton berries, 

I Peaches, Texa
I crates ..............
I Peaches, Georc
| crates ..............
I Cabbage, buehe 
J Cabbage, Canai 

) Cucumbers, Car 
Tomatoes, crati 
Green peas, be 
Beans (butter), 
New potatoes. 
New potatoes

basket ............
Peppers, green. 
Onions, basket 
Tomatoes. Cam 
Melons, each . 
Corn, per doze: 
Apples, basket

GRAIN

Price» quoted 
Winter wheat 

No. 2 red, 88c:

Spring wbeat- 
tlons.

Barley—No» l 
No. 8 buyers 64

Oats-No. 6 
•nixed, sellers

Rye-No quot
Bran-Sellers
Buckwheat—2]
Peas—No. 6. 1

Corn—No. 1 y

Flour—Ontari 
ere tt.25 tor ex

edI III TORONTO FRESH AIR FUND.

The funds sent to the Toronto Fresfli 
Air Society have enabled them to send 
a very large number of tired mothers 
and their little children for a day’s

Waute Explanation.
LONDON, July 28.—(C.A.P.)—With 

reference to the issue of the Ogilvie 
Flour Mills stock, The Financial News 
points out that the prospectus says 
the loss of profits in 1906 was caused 
by the fact that the elevator of Fort 
William was destroyed by fire, while 
It Is alleged that It toppled Into the 
river. The Financial News asks If 
this la correct; If it Is the practice of 
the company not to Insure against 
fires; who the present sellers of the 
common stock are and at what price 
they got It from the company.

Changes In Colonial Directorate.
Mr. A. J. Jackson, vice-president of 

the Colonial Investment and Loan Co., 
has been elected president of the 
pany, Mr. G. H. G'ooderham, the for
mer president, having found it neces
sary to resign owing to pressure of 
other business. Mr. J. H. Mitchell has 
been elepted one of the vlpe-presldenfs 
of the company.

Standard Mining Exchange.
Amalgamated!
Buffalo .......... . COBALT STOCKSAsked. Bidmoney

10
NEW YORK—At the Metal Ex

change to-day Lake Cupper rose 1-8 
cent In the bid price to 12 7-8 to 13. 
Electrolytic advanced 1-8 In the ask
ing price to 12 5-8 to 12 7-8, and cast
ings gained 1-8 In the bid and asked 
figures at 12 1-2 to 12 6-8.

With regard to the report fromW 
Pittsburg, that the entire plant of the 
Pressed Steel Car Co. at McKee’s 
Rocks, employing 10,000 men, was ’to 
be put in operation soon. It may be 
authoritatively stated that there Is 

Miio foundation whatever for the story. 
• « •

Steel' may be taken on recessions. 
The Hawley party Is still bulling Col
orado Southerns and Iowa Central. 
General Electric and Westinghouse 
may be bought on recessions. Har
vester . preferred should work higher.

' Marine preferred is being bought by 
Morgan Interests, as heretofore report
ed. A hull tip is noted on Sloss and 
Republic Steels. We are informed that 
Delaware. and Hudson will go higher. 
—Financial Bureau.

2.00 1.

Keren « Ce..New York Stocks.
Marshall, Spader & Co.. King Edward ' 

Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day :

Open. High. Low. Cl. 
73% 74 73 73

1*********************4*ë*t*sÀ**A****A*********A**®*
W0 DESIRE TO CONCENTRATE HOLDINGS.Toronto Stocks. DIAMOND COM., ALBERT»July 22. July 23. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.
Amal. Copper 
Amer. Locomotive .. 63% 64* 53% 63%

.. 39* 40* 39* 39*

.. 86* 87% 86 86%

.. 46% 46* 45% -45%
........ 131% 133% 131 132%

.......... 34% 34% 33% 33%

..........  27% 28% 27% 27%

........ 11% 11% 11% 11%

..........  «7 88% 87 87%
79 77* 77*
90 90 90

.. 94% 95* 94% 96

.. 93% 94 93% 93%
.. 62% 63* 61% 51%
..119 169% 168* 168%
.. 43 44 43 43*
.. 24% 25
.. 28* 29

« »I
tBell Telephone

do. rights ................... ...........................................
Can. Gen. Elec ................ 85 ... «

do. preferred 
City Dairy
c. p. a
C. N. W.  ..................... ........ ... ...
Consumers’ Gas .... 191% 190% 192 191

do. new ........
Detroit United .
Dom. Coal 
Dom. Steel 

do. preferred
Dom. Tel ...............
Duluth common 
Electric \ Develop 
Halifax Tramway
International Coal .. .........................................
Lake of the Woods.......... 87% ... 87%
Illinois pref ....................... 82* 83
Laurentlde com ........  104 102 104 102

do. preferred ............113 109 113 109
Mackay common .... 66* 66 87% 66*

do preferred ...... 67* 67* 68% 67*
Mexican L. & P.......... 60 68% 61 59

•do. preferred ..........
Mexican Tramway..............................................
M.S.P. & S.S.M........... 117 116% 117 ...

—Navigation—
■ ........ ,,, 118

St C. & T..........  76
Mines

J 136 136 World Office, >
Thursday; Evening, July 23. > 

were made to-day to interest buyers for securi- 
ties listed at the Toronto exchange. There is no desire to concentrate * 
holdings more than they are and speculative outside holders are liable * 
to c*sh m op sharp upward movements. A stealthy increase in prices 
avo.ds this operation, and thus it appears the market is being worked.

’ Maekâys were advanced fractionally to-day and Twin City was 
likewise favored. The Sao FJaulo pool has evidently met a little 
realizing and „ gracefu ly taking the stock at a reaction. The local 
market show, no broadening, but there i, a growing incitement to 
speculation that may mean an addition of outside Buying power at any 
moment. Wall-street is serving as an Excellent influence along this
lme' HERBERT H. BALL.

Amer., C. & F.
Amer. Smelters 
Anaconda .......
Amreican Sugar
A. C. O................ .
American Ice ..
A. Chalmers ...
Atchison ..........
Air Brake ...................... 79
American Biscuit ... 90
Atlantic Coast ........
Baltimore & Ohio ..
Brooklyn ......................
Canadian Pacific ..
Ches, & Ohio ..........
Cast Iron Pipe ....
Central Leather ...
Chic., M. & St. P.... 141* 143% 141* 
Colorado Southern .. 83 33* 32*
C. F. I......................
Corn Products ..
Detroit United .
Del. &■ Hudson .
Erie

FOR SALE
All or any part of 2000 shares of Diamond’ 
Coal of Alberta.-Further attempts v25com ........ 1It a i 1 Investment Broker 

Guelph. Ont,
................169 168% ÎC9* 168% J. E. CARTER.105 105

FOR SALE::::: « ::: »*

'.! 'iè* "is 'Î6* "ii*

■
com- com. 800 shares Harrls-MsxweH P 

Stock at 00 cents per share.

J. E. CARTER
Investment Broker, Gnelph, Oné,

com .

n
'ii* an% M24* 24% 

28% 28* 
141%

:

A. J. PATTISON&Co. 1On Wall Street. ,
Charles Head & Co. to R. R. Bon

gard:
tinned with vigor In to-day’s stock 
market, with advances ranging from 
2 to 4 points In the high-priced Issues 
and from 1-2 to 1 point In the low- 
priced. Practically everything traded 
In made gains to some extent, the bond 
department also continuing to share 1 
the strength and activity, 
was conducted on a larger scale than 
has been in evidence for a long time 
past, but the selling was easily absorb
ed and the demand increasing rather 
than diminishing as prices advanced. 
In the afternoon continued profit-tak
ing caused Irregular recessions, 
of the leading Issues losing 1 to 2 
points, while other hitherto Inactive 
issues advanced to new high records. 
The closing was Irregular, with a strong 
tone.

Marshall, Spader & Co. to J. G. 
Beaty: That the new price level 
cently secured means a stronger tech
nical condition Is generally admitted, 
and this carries with It the conclusion

33
........ 32% 33* 32* 33
........ 17% IS 17% 17%-X- a The bull movement was 88-88 SCOTT ST., TORONTO.

STOCKS end BONDS Bought and So 
on all Exchange»

con-\ i<S6 168 166 i67
.............................................. 22* 22% 22* 22*
do. 1st preferred .. 39% 39* 39 * 39*
do. 2nd preferred .. 28* 28* 28% 28%

Foundry ............................................................ ...
Great Northern ........136% 137% 136* 126%
General Electrio .... 145* 148% 146% 146* 
Great Western .... 6% J% 6% 7*
Great North. Ore . 64% 64% 64 64
Illinois Central ..........141% 142 140% 140%
Lead ................................... 71% 72 71 71
Louis. & Nash ..........110 111% 109* 110%
Missouri Pacific .... 53* 56% 65% 56%
Metropolitan ................ . ... .............................
M. K. T............................i 31* 31* 31* 31%
Mackay ............................. 67% 67% 67% 67%
New York Gas ;........ 137 141* 137 139*
Northwest ......................158% 160% 158% 159%
Northern Pacific .... 141% 142% 141% 141* 
North American ........ 68% 66% 66% 66%
N. Y. Central .............. 109* 110% 109 109%
Ontario & Western .. 41 43* 40* 43
People’s Gas ............... 96% 96* 95* 96*
Pressed Steel Car ... S3 34* 33 34
Pennsylvania ................  126* 126* 125% 125*
Pacific Mall ................ 27* 27% 26% 26%
Reading ............................119* 119* 118* 119
Rock Island -,.............. 17% 17* 17* 17%
Republic I. & 3. .... 21% 21% 21* 21*
Hallway Springs .... 42* 42* 41% 41%
Southern Railway ... 19* 19% 19 13
Southern Pacific .... 92 93* 92
Soo .................... .................. 118% 117 116 116%

do. preferred.......................................................
Twin City ...................... 91* 92 91% 92
Texas ................................  25% 26
U. S. Steel ............

do. preferred ..
Union Pacific ....
Western Union ..

,M
The 165 tip for.Union Pacific is cur

rent thruout the street, and, indeed, 
many bulls think it will reach 175 on 
the present movement. It would not 
surprise us to see much higher prices 
recorded for It as long as nothing of 
great Importance develops to affect 
the market unfavorably.—Town Top-

ted
4!

I
DIVIDEND NOTICES.I,

ÎW ty Niagara Nav

North Star ....
do. preferred 

N. S. Steel
do. preferred.......................................... ...

Northern Nav .......... 96 93 97 ...
Prairie Lands .................... 180 ... ISO
Rio Janeiro .................. 18* 47% 48 47%
Sao Paulo ................ 138 137% 137% 137
St. L. A C. Nav...........................
R. A O. Nav ...............  76 ... 75%
Toronto Elec. Light.......... ..................
Toronto Railway ...... 98

Twin City ...................... 91% 91* .92 91%
Winnipeg Railway .. 169 ... 158 157

—Banks—
.. 159 157 
.. 227 225 231

118r BANK OF MONTREALII Realizln 75

EXECUTORS* ACCOUNTS
iy.Zm«i«c.T/ie»a.“2,PKnra6' *“ r<,oor1'

7 7
"VTOTICE Is hereby given that a Dividend - > 
-1-' of two and one-half per cent, upon ;!■ 1 
the paid-up Capital Stock of this Institué j 
tlon has been declared for the current* ' 
quarter, and that the same will be pay- f , 
able at Its Banking House In this City, ' 
and at Its Branches, on and after TUES» i Ü 
DAY, the FIRST DAY OF SEPTEMBER 
next, to Shareholders of record of 16ti»l| 
August.

By order of the Board.
E. S. CLOUSTON,

General Manager

les.
1 i> f: • • «

Joseph says: There will be excel
lent pickings marketwlse to be had 
every day now. Buy and carry some 
St. Paul. What New York Central 
did yesterday may be duplicated at 
any time by St. Paul. We know that 
St. Paul will sell above 150. Tractions 
are being acquired by Important Phila
delphia and 
Amalgamated 
Union Insistently^—Joseph.

Bullish operations are scheduled for 
A-day. We direct special attention

47% 46* 46*com

-THE-: 1 some14

TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS
1

117 ...

98*
Boston Interests. Hold 

hnd Lead and buy CORPORATION
ïyîtemJ^îîm?.ntihe moet Comprehensive and up-to-date 
mak?S Before -
toiuia • ur wm oaU *et particulars of methods

Y-H *21Montreal, 17th July, 1908.re-
commerce. ............
Dominion ............
Hamilton ..............
Imperial 1..............
Merchant»' ..........
Metropolitan ....
Molsons .................
Montreal ..............
Royal ...........
Ottawa .;................
Standard ;.............
Toronto 
Traders'
Union .

* 157
227 outing across the lake and elsewhere, i 

Last week nearly 400 -had a trip that ; 
otherwise they could not have managed, 
and this week about 300 have had thé: 
benefit of the kindness of the citizens.
This week the Hamilton Steamship Co. 
giv# over 100 a trip to Hamilton and 
return free of Charge, and the appll- . 
cations for tickets far exceeded tne j 
supply. There are thousands of moth
ers that would be thankful for a tittle 
< hange from the washtub, or the mono
tony of the small home, and as there ! M 
are only about five weeks left, the »o- ■
ciety are prepared to send out bun- 
drèds more If the funds come In. This # M 
work Is entirely undenominational, and 
the secretary-treasurer Is Rev. Canon * 
H.; C. Dixon, Trinity Rectory, East ■ 
King-street.

1S6 1861-1 214 214* 25

J. W. LANGMUIR, Managing Director.. 93

ai ! •lITl 2Î7 45% 45% 28 %%
108% 108* 108% 108% 
154% 155% 151* 155% 

w 57% 57* 67% 67*
Westinghouse „ ..... 79% 81% 79 79

Sales to noon. 400,200; total sales 1- 
026,8U) shares.

217
211 212
131 131

The Sterling Bank of Canada.5
—Lo€m, Trust, Etc —

Agricultural Loan ............
British Am. Aasur ..........
Canada Landed ..................
Canada Perm .
Central Canada
Colonial Invest ...........................................
Dominion Savings ... 72 70H 72
Hamilton Prov ...
Huron & Erie ....

do. 20 p.c. paid .
Imperial Loan ...
Landed Banking .
London & Can ...
London Loan ........
National Trust ....
Ontario Loan ........

do. 20 p.c. paid...
Real Estate ............
Tor. Gen. Trusta .
Toronto Mortgage 
Toronto Savings 
Western Assur

»i;6il r
119 1191

1 w. Fuveui
z. 1 USH. K.C.
l * woo» 

t w t wHtn
Ntm.Mll 

JUSTICE SIUTTON
HON. MO. «.COX 

C. H. WTS0N.ILC
CHESTER 0 

MASSE r
UllS ROGERS 

ROBERT KXeOUR 
CAWTHRA MIILOCK

12Ô120Ml CRATHCAM

'■ ax noli

a MARXLAND 
MOVSON

Tv.161 130 181 139 ls h*ret,y Klveh that a dividend of one and 
cfnt- (1 r'4 per cent.) for the quarter cent K31n«, Ju,yt Instant, [(being at the rate of five per 

stock of fai £ V vPer aÇnum) °n the paid up capital thla bank, has ejèn declared, and that the «urne
bankbnnPtnâ6'e»«a 1 XÏ® fr^ offlcea and branches of tlie 
bank on and after the 5th day of August next. The

TB<?ok8. Ti11 he cjosed from tlie 2iitt of July to 
the 31st July, both days inclusive. y
By Ofder of the Board. F. w Broughall

Toronto, July 7. 1908. | * General Manàger.

London Stock Market.
July 22. July 23. 
Last Quo. Last Quo. 
-----  86 11-18 86 13-16

160—mi 160

70%
! Consols, money ..

Consols, account .
Araeonda .................
Atchison ......................y..........88%

do. preferred ..../........... 96
Baltimore & Ohio ................ 94%
Canadian Pacific .................. 172%
Chesapeake & Ohio .............48%
Great Western .,
St. Paul ..................
Denver .....................

do. preferred ..
Erie ............................

do. 1st preferred .........  39%
do. 2nd preferred ..

Grand Trunk ................
Illinois Central ..........
Kansas & Texas ................ 31*
Louisville &- Nashville ...111%
Norfolk * Western .............74%

do. preferred ....
Ontario & Western
Pennsylvania ..................  63*
Reading

r. 120—- ... 320
... 177 ...
... 166% ...I HP iü 86* S6%

9%ALEX. BRUCE. H.CI 166% 9%ÀMA u.
JxL 00

•■■MM 120E. W COX
a a fumer 
a a WALXER 

a e. xemf . a r. 
Wa MACKENZIE

aux uns
t X FUIMMER

Seaman Killed on Battleship.
NEWPORT, R.I., July 23 —Joseph J. 

Hçnry, an ordinary seaman and pow
der passer on board the new battleship 
Mississippi, was killed during a gu» 
drill In one of the forward eight Inch 
turrets to-day.

His neckerchief caught In the coff* 
of; one of the guns and Henry was 
drawn Into the machinery and his neck 
vi as broken.

; Holiday tor Shelter Children.
Thru the courtesy of the TorooWj 

Street Railway Co. the children-of thé; 
Shelter were given a free ride around. 
the city yesterday morning, after which 
they were taken to High Park, wheel 1 
an enjoyable picnic was held.

K% •A’-œd&mü
100 96*

WÊÊ
11 J.
ii

173% If! 150 44
129 67« 7...
120 . .143% 145*

.. 27% 27*

.. 65% 66%
.. 22* 23*

®'2jr«r-*IUw
: $s5rfu,ai-M

85 t—:
143

. 109 refined.D. G. LORSCH11)™,1 40

lorsch&gamey"
MEMBERS STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

. ...COBA LTSTOCKS

29—Bonds— ........18* 18%(Illillj C. N. Railway ..............................
Commercial Cable ........... 75
Dominion Steel .............................
International Coal......................
Keewatln .L...........
Laurentlde ........................
Electric Develop ....
Mexican Electric ....

' Limited140

ill j:i
ili .

145 ■Following an 
Winnipeg grail

“la. December 
Date—July 42

Marshall. sP;
Klng Edward

3i% 32
Interest allowed on daily balance 

of Savings Account.
112%

..t 75%
S3 83
41%82 64* tf Phone Main 741782% 83* 83% 60* «%

/0 i
I

:
4 \ «■

i :
i

TRUST FUND INVESTMENTS
The prompt payment beyond question of interest and principal at ma

turity must be the paramount consideration when investing Trust Funds.
The bonds issued by the Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation 

meet all the requirements and are a legal investment for Trust Funds.
We should like to send you a specimen Bond and all particulars.
Your name and address on a postcard are all that are necessary, 

or call and let us talk it over.

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
TORONTO STREET, ... TORONTO.

II
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Ing fluctuations on the Chlcagp Board of 
.Trade: 04 CMS HT cm YRRDS 

QUALITY OF COTTLE POOD
bankisoirse GRAINS STRONG

BATS IRE THE FEATURE
f

Open. High. Low. Close.

Saturday Savings
You Should Do It Now. j / p. It Will Pay You What is Hardest Is Easiest

Repair and re- J \ . _______ Seems strange, but it’s
place that worn / \ to buy a new furnace. LWFflN a fact. The hardest
out and leaking ftM Vi We have a good setec- I) UfollI part In graining under
root by covering vH 7 tion for your inepec- UK-l//*» ordinary circumstances
it with Rnaaill’a W f «on specially for Bat- IWM/l Is the producing of the
Asphalt Roofing, urday. We offer eix k\)> ((fl heart of- oak elect. If
which will give 111 11 E only F,em»”e' It Vft fl* you have one of these
you a weather- ’rUMll naces (as Illustrated), IV/AviVl grainins- rolls, you’ll l
Proof, water- JLJBg °S°®. ,on« tbe And it almost the easi-
proof and Are- .tTt) oldest and rtiost reU- /ft Wv est part. We have

. . . _ proof roof. It is jff\ J) Ml able American mak- f ft these rolls in various
quickly and easily put on by any- fj I HI ®\ ers; specially cut- / l \x\ I sises, and are priced
one, and coats per hundred square ^ M priced for Saturday's \ \ \ fw \ for Saturday as fol-
feet complete with nails and ce- ____ 8®u',n<,.at „ 1»’ ' TJ lows : — S-lnch, for
ment, as follows:—Extra heavy Three Dollars and .Ninety-eight Cts. ■ wainecotting, mould-
grade, fS.OOi heavy grade, $2.501 lnF8t etc., T5ei 6-lnch, for doors and
““"4 i For Bending ! fSirr/KK^SilVSt Æffl —

i bend Rip. j MU/. ... ........... .
. able for all kinds of graining, re- 

steel, the most effective tool Lown guar *^°0'^or 
to the trade for the purpose. Spe- —^A Dollar *****-■*■•• 
daily priced for Saturday’s selling 
as follows:—1%, reg. 76c, for 58ei 
1 %, reg. 86c, for 68e| 2-inch, reg. 81, 
for TBo.

Crop BulletinWlwt-
JUly nee
Sept ...

1CE a90*4wit #i
91% 90%
92% 91% 92%91%Deo. ...

Corn- 
July ...
Sept. ...
Dec., ...

Oats—
July  .................. 65 56% 66
®ept.........................
Dec.......................... 48% 44% 48% we

Pork—
July..................... 16.66 15.65 15.66 16.W
Sept.............. .. ... 15.80 16.82 16.87 16.67

July  ................... 8.87
. .. 8.87

aro may. I

•S 18,00»,in j

•liStffi

. 78% A créas of Melons.
G. A. Putnam, superintendent of 

farmers institutes, returned yesterday 
Afternoon from attending a success
ful institute meeting at Kingsville, 
Essex County. About 1000 farmers and 
their wives attended. Essex farmers 
are going In more and more for spe
cialising along vegetable lines. J. H. 
Helborn has three acres of melons 
which will be ready for the market In 
about three weeks.

Honey to Be Cheaper.
The usual meeting of the comipi 

of the Ontario Beekeepers Association 
will be held at an early date at the 
parliament buildings. The committee 
will suggest a scale of prices for this 
year’s crop of honey. According to the 
reports just received at the Ontario 
Fruit Bureau the hrop will show an 
Increase over last year, and the ten
dency be towards lower prices.

War Over Apple Crop.
A keen contest between the apple 

buyers and the co-operatlye fruit as
sociations Is pending this season. Last 
year it was war to the knife and buy
ers got the worst of it. The buyers, 
Influenced by reports of an expected 
shortage, bought freely at good figures. 
The crop at large turned 
better than had been figured on. Then 
came tin» financial stringency, so that 
the buyers were caught ‘ going and. 
coming. While prices were üp a persis
tent campaign to break down the apple 
growers associations was reported to 
the Ontario department of agriculture. 
Directors of the associations were tir 
ec-me instances offered as much as 25 
cents a barrel over the regular prices 
on condition that they sold Indepen
dently. Other underground schemes 
against the associations were reported, 
and thie season a keener fight than 
ever is impending. Every ^possible ef
fort is being made by the Ontario 
Fruit Bureau to keep the association 
members alive to the importance of 
co-operative selling and handling of 
their fruits, but with some of the 
smaller associations It may prove a 
difficult task in face of the opposi
tion and tactics encountered.

Since his return from Winnipeg P. 
D. Hodgetts. director of the Ontario 
Fruit Bureau, has taken hold of the 
ireue vigorously.' (He Is compiling as
sociation apple crop reports and other 

to keep the co
operative movement flourishing, which 
will be actively circulated next month 
at the fall fairs and farmers’ Institutes

The apple crop reports so far receiv
ed are more favorable than last year.

Big Fruia Crop.
A 9t. Catharines' despatch says:
The fruit ie getting along nicely, and 

early peaches will soon be ripe and 
ready for the market.

“I never In all my experience saw 
such a fruit crop as this year,” reports 
a prominent fruit grower. r

76%... 76%
... 76%
... 61%

76%76%
62% 81% 82% 'rices Lower From 15* to 25c Cwt 

Lambs 50c Cwt Lower—Hogs 
Steady—Calves Firnir

Chicago Prices Are Firm, Particu
larly so for Oats - Cables Main

tain a Firm Undertone.

56%

WTO; *T
hurst HitWorld Office . „

Thursday Evening, July 23.
Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day *”■ ”

unchanged to %d higher than yesterday, 

and com futures %d higher.
At Chicago July wheat closed %c high

er than yesterday, July corn %c higher, 
and July oats l%c higher.

Winnipeg car lots to-day: Wheat, 101; 

year ago, 142.
Chicago oar*

contract, 89. Corn, 184, 6. Oats, 106, 18.
Northwest cars to-day, 848; week ago.

Receipts of lhre stock at the city mar
ket, as reported by the railways for Wed
nesday, were 104 car loads, • composed vt 
1217 cattle, 2697 hogs, 1788 sheep and lambs 
and 186 calves.

The quality of cattle generally was r ot 
good; many of them should have been 
left on the gras» tor several weeks longer.

Tràdq generally was slow and price* 
easier. Many of the drovers that came 
in on Wednesday were not able to g»t 
away on that day, but had to stay over 
to make a clean-uo. Prices were quoted 
about 16c to 26c per cwt. lower.

Exporters. •
Prices easy at *6 to 86.60 per cwt. for 

steers, while Çt41s sold, at 84 to 84.60 per

8.67 8.67 8.67
8.87 8.82 8.82

9.26 8.26 9.26
9.36 9.37 9.82 9.82

• Graaf $U
Head tteeJuly..................... 9.25

Sept. ... »'U®7 »•«•**!.,1

BRUNCH „
Chicago Gossip.

but as thë' session progressed enough 
bullish news was circulated covering 
crop and cash conditions to close the ma - 
ket strong at a fair advance. There wars 
reports of disappointing filling In the 
Northwest and some private estimates or 
the crop do not exceed 100,000,000. Rains 
In the southwest will tend to delay move
ment, and advices of yields and probable 
production In Kansas are not particularly 
optimistic. Exports were figured at fifty 
loads, and It Is thought the advance shut 
out considerable business.

Ennis & Stoppanl wired to J. L- Mitchell 
at the close :

Wheat—Wheat has recovered a good 
portion of the ground lost yesterday. 
Speculative trade has not been large, but 
the general temper has been firm. Euro
pean markets Ignored yesterday's decline 
of %c to lc here, and have averaged 
steady to a little higher. Argentine ship
ments promise light, and the foreign buy
er has been able to keep out of the cash 
wheat market on this side of- the water 
only about half of the day. Early bide 
from abroad were few, but later develop
ments show that Toledo has sold 260,(00 
bushels red winter for shipment by way 
of Montreal, and other ports sold twertty- 
two loads, or about fifty-six loads In all. 
More rains southwest In the last 24 hours, 
and trade in that section predicting light
er arrivals. Cash wheat at Kansas City 
Is up 2c -to 3c. Weather northwest, Can
ada Included, Is ideal for bringing on 
the spring wheat. Minneapolis, however 
has shown more' strength than any other 
market, and has exerted much Influence 
on values here because of poor crop re
ports from South Dakota. Barrenness 
laid to hot weather of short time since. 
Argentine shipments for the week esti
mated at 1,600,000 bushels. Primary ar
rivals to-day, 912.000. Local cash wheat 
demand Is fair; premiums same as yes
terday.

Corn—Speculative trade In corn has 
been light, but prices ranged higher. Ar
gentine shipments estimated light at L- 
600,000. Primary arrivals to-day. 278,000. 
Cash market %c to 2c up.

Oats—More activity was shown In the 
oats pit than for some time. Much cov
ering of shorts and much taking of pro
fits on longs attended the early bulge.

Provisions—Trade was in thé way of 
changing, anticipating possible September 
liquidation later.

J. R. Helntz & Co. wired to R. B. 
Holden : I ;

Wheat—There was more snap to the 
market this morning. Both sides had 
plenty of news to encourage trading, but 
the bull news predominated. Foreigners 
continued buying, and there was a lot 
of wheat marketed to-day. We can see 
nothing to depress prices very much, and 
firmly believe outside public will soon 
be buying this wheat above the dollar 
mark.

Corn—Has ruled strong. Cash demand 
fairly good. There seems to be plenty of 
resting orders a little below the market, 
which will prevent any material decline. 
A little unfavorable weather would cause 
the shorts to run.

Oats—There has been a heavy trade In 
oats. Shorts In this market are taking 
fright on the small stocks and the strong 
demand for cash oats at fancy prices. 
They sold ,at the highest price on the 
crop to-day.

Provisions—Rather light Jrade in pro
visions. There was some Investment buy
ing. We can see nothing but a scalping 
market at present.

• »» 
■•a*

1
It Will Cost Only Half .

the price you 
would have to 
pay for rough
cast, to cover 
your house with. 
Brick Pattern 
Metallic Siding 
-as Illustrated, is 
as warn* ay so

lid brick, will not crack and drop 
off and can be applied by anyone. 
Price per hundred square feet 
ranges upward from 
Two Dollars and Twenty-five 

Cents.

trlots to-day: Wheat, 148;
EXCHANGE(CK L«J will be almost as I 

fresh as when newly I 
laid It preserved with I 
Water Class. This I 
it the best known I . 

_ E g e Preservative. I
One pound makes a gallon solution. I 
Better buy eggs at summer prices 
and preserve them, rathen than pay 
big winter prices. Water glass Is 

iced as follows :—1 lb., 15c| I lb.,
I 6 lb., 50c.

rT“ RïîSid V■■ •I I149; year ago, 261.
Primary receipt» yesterday were 1.200,- 

eoo of which 1,000.000 sold for export, leav
ing but little for millers. - , - 

Argentine wheat exports estimated at 
1,600,000 bushels for the week.

Y OF
,

Cut-Priced Stillson WrenchesOUVER
BONDS

This
fam-

- Butchers.
There were no riutcIters’ cattle quj.JJ at 
or over. Butch a .-a mid that it was on 

ccount of there oelng tone on ths mar
ket good enough to command these prices. 
The highest prices quoted -for„the best hn 
sale was 84.50 to 64.00 and not inauy at 
even these prices. Mealum cattle, fl to 
84.26; common grades. 83.60 to 83.76; cows 
sold from 82.50 to <3 5t, and a few of 
choice quality at 18.90 per cwt.; cauneis, 
81.60 to 82.50 per iwt

OUIout eomewhat . tool Is-K1981
-snuj or Men treat ®
application.
IARVIS & OQ. 1
to Stock Exchange. I

London.

too8T. -LAWRENCE MARKET. s well 
known

to every mechanic who uses a pipe 
wrench to need any Introductory 
or qualifying remarks by us, so here 
tir how little money you can buy one 

Saturday, at:—l-ln., reg. 81.21, 
for 69c| 10-ln„ reg. 81.26, for »»ci 
14-In., reg. 81.60, for 18-In.,
reg. *2.00, for *1.6»,

i
Receipts of farm produce were twenty 

loads of hay and a few dressed hogs.
Hay—Twenty loads sold at 810 to 811 for 

new,Hand 314 to 816 for old.
Dressed Hogs—Prices firm nt 89.60 to 810 

per cwt.
Grata—

wheat, spring. bush,v...
Wheat, fall, bush......................0 83
Wheat, goose, bush........... 0 78
Wheat, red. bush..........................0 77
Rye, bushel ..........................  0 84 -
Buckwheat, bushel .............. 0 70
Peas, bushel ..........
Barley, bushel .....
Oats, bushel .......

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton, new...............310 00 to $11 00
Hay, old, per ton..................14 00 16 00
Cattle hay, ton .................... 650 8 00
Straw, loose, ton,...,......... 6 00
Straw bundled, ton....

Fruits and Vegetubl 
Potatoes, per bag...
Potatoes, new. bush.
Onlcns, per bag.

**7?urkeys, dressed, lb...............30 16 to 80 18
Spring chickens, lb ......... 0 20
Spring ducks, lb...................0 13 0 16
Chickens, 1 year old.............. 0 10
Fowl, per lb.......................  0 10

Dairy Produce—
Butter per lb...................10 23 to 30 2o
Eggs, strictly new -, laid,

................0 23

Practical Painters PreferA Special In Screen Doors I
. , 48 only Screen Doors, of

pattern as shown, ^ are 
if substantially made, ' have

eight ornamental corner 
brackets, are nicely oak 
grained and varnished, 
making a most present
able appearance, sizes are 
2 ft. 8 X 6 ft. 8, 2 ,tL 10 x 
6 ft. 10, 3 ft. x 7 ft., com
plete with a good pair of 
spring hinges pull and 
fastening hook, for

I A Dollar Nineteen.

Ü3ûi]
iforJ m «91Ç

%.|0 88 to I....
>od fit Croit I
ito Stock Exchange
- W*i Toronto n
r BONDS I ;

0 8* Feeders and Stockera.
H. and W. -Murby .«port-trade slow In 

this line, with very tew good quality 
ones marketed. More good ones Wu^ld 
have slM, but no; at filgh prices. A limit
ed number of good quality will be want
ed next week. Culls not wanted n: any 
price. Messrs. Murby bought about 75 
head, welghllg 600 to 1100 lbs. each, at 
82.76 to 84 per cwt.

Milkers and Springers.
. A liberal supply of milkers and iprtng- 

t ers sold at 836 to 368 for the better gt»a*-s, 
the average price being quoted at 846, 
while common light cows sold from 820 
to 830 each.

A Saving in Pipe 
^ Vises
” 86 only Pipe Vises, 

as illustrated, 
. strongly made, will 

hold pipe all also» 
from % to 3 Inch, 
good regular 82.60 
value, Saturday the 
price Is

S«ithe aolld centre paint brush, the 
original, genuine, solid centre paint 
brush Is made by Whiting, of Bos- 
ton. Every brush Is made of pure 
China bristle, and bridled with the 
only up-to-date brush bridle on 
the market. In order to asbre wide
ly Introduce this brush vë specially 
price the line for Saturday as fol
lows :—4.0, regular 76c, for 56ei 6.0, 
r; ular 86c for 65c i 6.0, regular 91c, 
fo 75c| 8.0, regular 81.15, for 85c.

36 only flrmt- 
class pure 
black bristle I 
Paste pr Kal- I 
•omlnS Brush- I 
es, high grade I ; 
goods of a well- I « 
known ouk* I ^ *

bristles are 3% long, clear of fer- I 
rule. Special priced for Saturday I" ' 
aa^foUows:—7 In. wide, 5»c| 8 in. 1
wide, 66e.________________________'________ il
A Snap for Painters, Plumbers I 

and Electricians I
IT only high-grade I 
Brasing or Burning Lÿ 
Off Lamps, includ- i 
lng the best known |- 
EngUeh and Amerl- 
can makes, large 
size. Cut-priced lof 
clear Saturday as 
follows :— Regular I 

, éÀ —! i for 64.751 regular I, -, 4.60 and 8 76, for 6S-T5i regular I 
4.00 and 84.25, for $8.66. Don’t miss I 
hie If you need one. I

' £t

0 80
0 60

... 0 62 6, '
8

OKERS; ETC. We

I have 
■elec 
ed ti 
Items]

IPEE. .... from i
an overstock of Window Screens] 
for quick clearance on Saturday! 
100 only adjustable extension Win
dow screens, 18 In. deep, extend to 
36% Inches wide, regular 80c value, 
Saturday each 21c. 120 only Screens, 
22 In. deep, extend to 40% Inches 
regular 36c value, for 26c.

A Bargain in 
Window ScreensER AC A Dollar 

Ninety-eight.12 00*T. WEST. A Bargain In
Kalsomine
Brushesstocks A Pipe Stock and Die Special..81 25 to 8.... 

.. 1 30

..125 ,1 40 6 onl. L Mtl 
of rlpo 
Stocks and 
Dies, t h e 
well known 
HoUnnd 
make, size

%. %. % and 1 Inch; good*85* value; 

Saturday, special, we make the price 
per set,
Three 1

Veal Calves.
The market for veal -uives of good 

quality was a little stronger. Prices were 
quoted at 83 to 86 per cwt.

Wire to Cobalt, i 
wire for quotations

Information calculated0 25
Sheep aad Lambs.

The market for sheep was steady, while 
prices for lambs sold were 60c per cwt. 
lower than on Tuesday. Export ewes,
83.66 to 33.90; rams, 33 to 83.28 per cwt.; 
lambs, 86.60 to 87.50 r-«>r cwt.

Hogs.
Mr. Harris reported the market un

changed at 86.90 for selects.fed and water
ed, and 86.65 for lights.

Representative Sa
McDonald & Halit i-m sfn< 

ers 1425 lbs. each, at 15 50 per cwt. ; 9 
butchers’, 1060 lbs. earn, at $4.35; 3 butch
ers, 1086 lbs. each, at 84.10; 19 Stockers,
910 lbs. each, at 83.67%; 4 butchers', 915 
lbs. each, at 84; 4 butene s’, 1030 lbs. each, 
at 84.65; .11. butchers’, Kïi lbs. each, at 
84.26 ; 4 butchers’. 1210 lbs. each, at 84.65:
15 butchers' 870 lbs. eacn, nt 83.65 ; 9 
butchers', 936 lbs. each, at $4; 5 butchers',
1000 lbs. each, at $4 30; 7 cows. 935 tbs. 
each, at 8S.2&; 21 cows, 1130 lbs. each, at 
33.85; 6 cows. 1060 lbs. each, at 33.59; 6 
cows, 1210 lbs. each, at 33.56; 15 cows, 813 
lbs. each, at 83.35; 12 cows, 970 lbs. each, 
at 33.46 ; 3 cows, 960 lbs. eacn, a' ti. II 
cannera 870 lbs. each, st 72 75; 3 canners,
1018 lbs. each, at $2.76; 176 lambsft 62 lbs. 
each, at 16.60 per cwt., 93 iambs, 73 ibe, 
each, at 37.26 ; 24 shee•>, 115 lbs. each, at
83.86; 7 sheep, 130 lbs. earth, at 13; S sheep, __ ______
160 lbs. each, at 84; 1 milker, 843; i milk- „ . T$?oPV" w*ler,°° County, 
ers, 832.60 each; 1 milker, 860. PALT’ July 23-—(Spécial).

Dunn & Levack sold 3 butchers 1090 wheat harvest In this district is being: 
lbs. each, at $4.60; 16 butchers’ 1100 lbs. garnered and the yield promises to be 
each, at 84.60 ; 8 butchers', 1060 lbs. each, exceptionally gratifying; Alternate 
at $4.25; 1 butchers’.' 990 lbs., at $4.26; 3 ratn and heat during the ; past two 
butchers’, 866 lbs. each, at 84; 8 butchers’, weeks has, however, caused sprouting 
860 lbs. each, at 83.80 ; 3 cows, 1125 lbs. In several localities and apprehension 
each, at $3.60; 10 cows, 816 lbs. each, at Is felt that the quality of the grain «•26; 2 cower 1086 lbs. each at 83; may he Impaired, especially-wherethe
8 cows, 1070 lbs. each, at 83; 6 stock- chances for tihoro drying of the heed** 
ers. 840 lbs. each, at 83.15; 6 cows, 860 lbs. are ]ack,n,each, at 83; 8 stockers, 670 lbs. each at 82; gathered "if oniv fair «hî ^®5întly 
1 milker. 846; 1 milker, 833; » milker. 134. not hing r^erZi f^ ,h ^°WS

May bee. Wilson & Hall sold: 10 butch- f m the exces-
ers’, 1000 lbs. each, at 84-80 ; 15 butchers’, ®umn?,er- Fruit
1100 lbs. each, at 34.60; 17 butchers' 1000 *hPuout Watertoo district will scarcely 
lbs. each, af 84.35 ; 8 butchers’,- 1020 lbs. an average crop, 
each, at $4.30; 10 butchers', 950 lbs. each, 
at $4.45; 20 butchers', 1020 lbs. each, at 
84.26 ; 21 cows, 1150 lbs. each, at 83.90 ; 2 
cows, 1206 lbs. each, at $3.90; 4 cows, 1200 
lbs. each at 83.80; 8 cows, 1100 lbs. each, at 
83.66; 10 dpwe. 1120 lbs. inch, at 83.35; 17 
cowa, 1180 lbs. each, at $3.40; 11 cows, 1100 
lbs. each, at IS; 7 cows. 960 lbs. each, at _
$2.60; 10 cows. 900 lbs. each, at 38.25; 10 Comte -Van Deburt, a young Toronto
$C”abuK fiSo^at *»: iWmo aCht0r and ^anJ° PJayer ‘n vaudeville 
lbs., at 83.76 ; 47 limbs, 70 lbs. each, at ^ho came h®re a few weeks ago with 
$7.86; 12 calves. 110 lbs. each, at $6; 1 *Lls, young w,te* a Schenectady, N. Y., 
springer, $60. They also bought one load *lrl, to take an engagement at a Coney

Island theatre, was arrested for steal
ing a bicycle. He admitted the theft 
and said he had to steal, as he was 
out of a Job and his wife was starving.

0 12lurchue of- New Tetn.j 
Reserve, surer The Last of the Lawn Mowers

We have about 
cleared out oui 
stock with‘the ex
ception of this rem
nant, which will 
quickly dls&ppeai 
at Saturday’s spe
cial prices:—10 onlj 
12 In. Star Mowers 
reg. $3.75, for $2.88 

7 only 14 In. Star Mowers, reg. $4.61 
value, for $3.48. These are first 
class, fully warranted machines, e 
less than wholesale prices.

That lawn oi Yours
needs frequent 
watering to

0 12 ?
■X
irlen
mens * son
ck uct Mia* I* Bxckaue 
■treat Beat.

Dollars Ninety-eight Cts.
24 only plum
bers' all steel 
chisels, 11 In. 
long by 
Inch wide, 

. Just the tool 
needed 
taking up 

ig, etc; an A1 tool for the pur- 
Prlced for Saturday's selling at 

Forty-nine Cents.

026per dozen ..........
Freeh Meat

Beef, forequarters, cwt...85 60 to $6 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt... 9 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt 
Beef, medium, cwt,...
Beef, common, cwt...,
Lambs, spring, per lb.
Mutton, light, cwt------
Veals, common, cwt..
Veals, prime, cwt......
Dressed hogs,- cwt.

> A Special In 
s Plumbers'

'< Chisels

11 60•d
9 008 00 *one“STAFF & Oo.

era Bank Building 
TO. ONT.

6 00 7 50
8 00 6 00 d: 20 export- tor0 15 0 16
X 00 10 00
5 60 6 60

•d floorln
pose. 1 6.00 and ÎWelland Crepe Spoiled.

WELLAND, July 23.—(Special).—The 
incessant rains and Intermit trot heat 
of the past ten days have destroyed 
fifty per cent, of the wheat crop In 
this county. ■■•■t

The rain storms began a week ago 
(Monday and there has been rain every 
day since. The farmers were caught 
with practically all their wheat hi the 
shock and It looks like a- total logs. 
The grain sprouted In the sheaves and 
they have becomp so matted together 
that they can scarcely be Separated.

The loss will run. Into thousands of 
dollars.

8 00 9 50and Debenture» 
> and Properties

. 8 75 10 60
A Special in Melting Ladles

86 only
-, i- plumbers’ 
■X») melting 

ladles, 
specially 

as follow»:—8- 
$ 5-inch, SSe.

MMFARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. When the Cost is Just a Trifle
There la no rea
son for not hav
ing a clean, bright 
attractive room.
All you have to do 
to make ready for 
use the prepared q 
kalsomine Is to 
add a little water.
We place on sale 
600 6-lb. packages 
of the well-kndwn 
Elephant brand of 
Prepared
mine, which la 
ready for Imme
diate use by

Members of Stand#* 1 
Stock and Mining 

Exchange.
18 Adelaide E.

Toronto
Phone Main 7486 

ts Exchange Place
New York Crrr.

keep It in first 
r class conditioi 

during this ha 
■ weather soell, 

Hpw are you 
fixed for a gai 
dfen hose out
fit! We can 
supply- you 

h such for 
as little mone 
as cood de
pendable qual- 
lty will permit 

How many feet do you need7; -

Tbe prices quoted below are for first- 
class quality; lower grades sell at cor
respondingly- lower - quotations :
Hay, car. lots, ton.
Straw, car lots, ton 
Potatoes, car lots, bag .... 1 15
Evaporated apples, lb........ 0 07
Butter, separator, dairy.,.. 0 22 

, Butter, store lots ............ 0 21
* Butter creamery, lb. rolls,.

B*ge, "hW4aigr flbzen.v.'./r. «%
Cheese, large, lb................. 0 IS
Cheese, twin, lb..................... . 0 14%

89 00 to 89 60 rf'tpriced for Saturday 
inch, 18c| 4-inch, lie r*6 00

i»
. to keep yourYou'll Need fit of tod,

■ Tool Bag 7 chance to se- 
cure 66

ers’ Tool Bags) well made of the 
beat and most durable materials, 
standard regulation else and pat
tern: good $8.76 value; Saturday you 
can buy one for 
Two Dollars and Ninety-eight Cts.

V^WW^/VWWI

I
I

OK wit0 22
0 250 24RREN & CO.

BR8SIM 
lew Ysrkaad Chici]> 
: Building. 4 Ool- 
net, Toronto.

0 21 flr-.»n ■0 13% ;

TheHides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter A 

I Co., 85 East Front - street, Wholesale 
, Dealers In Wool. Hides, Calfskins and 

Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc. :
1 Noi 1 inspected steers, 60

lbs. up ................................... ,..$0 09 to $....
No. 2 Inspected steers, 60

lbs. up
No. 1 inspected cows.
No. 2 lnspectfed cows.
Cobntry hides, cured .
Cilmklns, city ..
Calfskins, country 
Ho/sehldes, No. 1.
Hbrsehalr. per lb..
Tallow, per lb........
Sheepskins ...............
Wool, unwashed ..
Wool, washed ....

, . , trying to> Have You l oonoioyouiKer Lost 'w«5“-
Your Temper h7Mn

will not hap-
pen again if you use the Dooltttl > 
Patent Hose Con .ling, the sllckee , 
quickest and tightest on earth, con
nection made In an Instant. Com) 
In and see 1L

simply adding 
Colors are as follows :—Sky Bine, 
Pink, Terra Cotta, Robin’s Bigs and 
Fawn. This kalsomine Is first-clasi 
value at 25c per package, but on 
Saturday we sell you 
Two Peek»ewe for Twenty-five Cts.

water.
M

— ’ 24 only
a/il&i

\ M knownTOCKS
, On Satnr- I

sss..T.h°“o*.::s Si :
Away \ SZSS | .
w*A*vw*eAAA*vv-*v goods to the I 

value of !6o or more In our paint 1 - 
department, who aaka for It, a 1 
sample bottle of the famous Liquid 
Veneer, the wonderful renewer of 
furniture and all kinds of wood
work. Get a sample bottle and aa« I 
for yourself.

IS King St. W. 
» Phono M.98L ■....

make. Every plumber and steam- 
fitter knows the high quality this 
name stands for. These tools .cut 

•from % to 1% Iron pipes. Good 
regular value at $1.50; specially 
priced for Saturday at 
_______ A Dollar Twenty-nine,

0 07% New York Grain and Produce.
NEW YORK, July 23.—Flour—Receipt!, 

16,859 bbls. ; exports, 3162 bbls. ; sales, 7500 
bbls. ; firm, with a moderate eequlry. Rye 
flour—Quiet. Commeal—Firm. Rye—Dull.

Wheat—Receipts, 221,000 bush. ; sales. 1,- 
700,000 bush futures, 40,000 bush. spot. 
Spot Irregular ; No. 2 red. 99%c to $1.00% 
elevator; No. 2 red $1.00% f.o.b., afloat; 
No. 1 northern, Duluth, $1.23 f.o.b., afloat; 
No. 2 hard winter, 81.02% f.o.b., afloat. 
A smaller southwest movement, coupled 
with reports of hot, muggy weather In 
the northwest, caused a sharp advance In 
wheat to-day, notwithstanding a less ac- 

export trade. Final prices were %c 
to %c net higher; July, $1.00% to $1.00%, 
closed $1.00%; Sept., 98c to 98%c. closed 
98%c; Dec., 99%c to $1.00%. closed $1.00%.-

Corn—Receipts, 11,825 bush.; spot, firm; 
No. 2 84c nominal elevator, and 84%c nomi
nal f.o.b.. afloat. Option market was 
without transactions, closing %c to lc net 
higher; July closed 87c, Sept, closed 88%c, 
Dec. closed 72c.

Oats—rRecelpts, 31,800 bush.; exports. 
4639 bush. ; spot, firmer ; mixed, 26 to 32
lbs., 59c to 61%c; natural white, 26 to 31
lbs.. 63c to 65c; clipped white, 32 to 40
lbs., 66c to 73c.

Resin—Quiet. .
Turpentine—Easy, 41c.
MolaSses—Dull.
Freights to Liverpool—Firm.

'What’s the Use ot Tinkering
any longer with this 
worn out wate r 
tap? Better take 
advantage of our 
offer. 36 only, solid 
brass water tap i, 
with garden hose 
thread on ends, as 
Illustrated. These 
taps are all fltte 1 
with loose wash* r 
disc, which doubles 

the life-time of the rubber wash» . 
regular 75c value, specially price 1 
for Saturday at

IL. ALBERTA
%sale

08 shares of Diamond

T n Investment B role If .# 
I n( Guelph. Onl.

For .running 
molten lead InLead J0li! alf1tlnds"<belng

Runners
STEALS FOR STARVING WIFE. .ô’ii

imade
beatos, will not 
burn. It Is very 

easy to handle, convenient to apply, 
always ready for use. Priced, each, 
upwards from

A Dollar Fifty, f

of as-Yonag Toronto Actor in Hard Lack at 
Coney lele.

LOCAL FRUIT MARKET.

Receipts were a little larger than on 
Wednesday, but not greater than the de
mand. Dealers report prices unchanged, 
aa follows :
Raspberries, red, box..............$0 08% to 80 11
Cherries (eating),, basket... 1 25 1 60
Cherries (cooking), basket.. 0 80 
Gooseberries, basket ....
Black raspberries, box..
Red currants, basket....
Black currants, basket.
White currants, basket..
Blueberries, basket............
Lawton berries, per box.
Peaches, Texas. 4 basket

crates ....................................
Peaches, Georgia. 6 basket

crates ................
Cabbage, bushel
Cabbage, Canadian, dozen.. 0 30 
Cucumbers, Canadian, bask. 0 26

. Tomatoes, crate .........
Green peas, basket......
Beans (better), basket.
New potatoes, barrel...
New potatoes, Canadian

basket .........................................
Peppers, green, basket.........
Onions, basket ...............
Tomatoes. Canadian, bask.. 0 60
Melons, each ................................. 0 25
Corn, per dozen.....................  0 16
Apples, basket ........................... 0 36

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Prices quoted are for outside points: 
Winter wheat—No. 2 white, sellers 83c; 

No. 2 red, 82c; No. 2 mixed, sellers 82c.

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota
tions.

Barley—No. 2. buyers 56c; No. 8X. 56c; 
No. 3 buyers 64c; feed, sellers 61c.

Oats—No. 2 white, sellers 44c; No. 2 
mixed, sellers 43c.

| f§§fl
and durable painting results. Sat
urday, special. In 1 gallon lots, the 
price per gallon for either, raw or 
boiled la

Sixty-three Cents.

A Saving-in Builder»* Hardware
Here Is a chance 
to save In Inside 
Door Sets. 100 
only sets of pat
terns. as Illus
trated, finished 
In old copper

i—. — style, making a I
/ I neat and pre- | -
[ WK s e n t a ble set.
I lUl f*S Good 60c value, s
V M-s II LJ Specially priced I,

H—S for Saturday .in Ilots of t for I
| e__ IJ L» *1-7$. or singly,
L —* XJ per set. nt

!aNEW YORlèr July 28.—(Special.)—SALE
Pooled -9(■-Maxwell 

■ts per share.
tlve Forty-nine Cents. Snaps in Fishing Tackle 

1* only 
• Jointed 

Lnnce-
wedd

- >1 15ARTER Garden Hose Lasts Longer
If, when not In use, It Is 
coiled on a hose reel an 1 
kept In some place nt t 
exposed to the sun’s ray i. 
If you have not got a 
hose reel, here Is a chan* a 
to get one. 36 only har* - 
wood hose reels, as tllu- - 
trated, will hold 100 fet t 

of hose. Specially priced for Satu, - 
day’s selling at

0 75 1 25ï;
0 12%iker, Guelph, Ont. i’ôô on order.0 70- Market Notes.

Weèley Dunn bought 250 sheep at 88.80 
per cwt.; 650 lambs at $7.25 per cwt.; 150 
calves at $6.60 each, all of which are aver
age prices.

Henry Hunnisett bought one load of 
exporters, 1300 lbs. each, at 86.15 per cwt.: 
one load export cows, 1200 to 1400 lbs 
each, at $3.86 to 84.25 per cwt.

Cràwford & Hunnisett sold one load mix
ed butchers’, 1000 to 1200 lbs. each at $3.86 
tp 84.35 per cwt.; one load of cows at 
$2.90 to $3.25 per cwt.

Fred Armstrong bought 60 milch cows 
during tbe week at, prlceq. ranging from 
136 to 368 each, and sold two car loads to 
Napoleon Dezlel of Montreal.

1 25 1 40ISON & Co. Etff
have

nickel-plated mounts and celluloid 
grips; good $2.76 value; Saturday 
special at 81.98.

0 60
0 60 1 00

. 0 16ST., TORONTO. ,

DS Bought and So 
Ixchangee

LICENSE STORM CENTRE. -*

lspecial at 8i.su.
48 only Three-Piece 
Fishing Rods, sp 
Saturday’s special 
16 only Three-Piece Split Bamboo 
with

1 00 1 25
:e Jointed Bamboo 
lendid 20c value; 
price Is only lie.

ed QApplication for Transfer to Upper
Buthuret-Stveet Revive* Old Battle.

The old fight over the location of a 
liquor license at the tipper end of Bath- 
urst-street is revived by Martin Wade, 
602 Adelalde-street, applying for a 
transfer of hi# store license, to Bath
urst, near Dupont There was former
ly a hotel license at the corner of 
Bathurst-etreet and Davenport-road. 
After a hot contest that license was 
canceled. It was afterwards revived 
in the vicinity of the Canada Foundry, 
the issuance causing an exciting time 
there.

Mr. Wade now forces a storm of 
protest from some of the Bathurst- 
Dupont-street residents. His applica
tion In January for transfer to a 
Yonge-street address was frustrated 
on technicalities.

- A LONDON CRITICISM.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, July 23.—In reference to 

the Issue of Ogilvie Flour Mills stock. 
The Financial News points out that 
the prospectus says the loss of profits 
In 1906 was caused by the fact that the 
elevator at Fort William Was destroy
ed by fire, and while It is alleged It 
toppled Into the river. The Financial 
News asks If it Is correct that it Is the 
practice of the company not to Insure 
against fire.

Five Days for “Peeping Tom.”
WELLAND, July 23.—Frank Lowry 

of Toronto, who went Into Sheriff 
Smith’s house and demanded $10 in 
broad daylight, got a very easy sen
tence, only 15 days. ‘ •

He came out on Tuesday and was 
arrested before evening for crawling 
on his hands and knees and peeping 
Into windows. The magistrate gave 
him five days this time.

College-Street Grocer Assigns.
C. F. Stevens, dealer In fine grocer

ies, 1066 Collige-street, assigned yes
terday to Osier Wade. No statement 
of assets and liabilities has yet been 
complied.

A view of the old and the new—Que
bec past and present—In The Toronto 
Sunday World. On all railway trains 
and new» stands. Five cents a copy.

. 2 76 

. 0 40
-

extra tip and nickel-plated 
_ mountings and cork grip; splendid 

$1.75 value; special Saturday price, 
$1.18.

NOTICES. Slxty-nlne Cents.0 36 V
.. 1 00MONTREAL We0 30 Css and Watsr | 

Pipe and Fittings |I a0 20 p W -W- *4 00 with an out
fit that will 
please you. 
we have 
made up 60 
outfits, con-

foTibwsî^C* three^pîece split ''bam
boo rod. at $1.60; a nickel-plated 
reel, with cllok and drag, at 76c; 
oiled silk line, a good cork float, and 
six double gut hooks, any size. This 

would sell tor $2.50 regularly.

-given that a Dividend ■ 
e-hiflf per cent., upon • 
Stock of this Instltu- -, 

ared for the current 7* 
he same will be pay- - - 
; House in this City, 

on and after TUES- 
\Y OF SEPTEMBER 
21-s of record of lfiti* g

Board.
CLOÜSTON, ;

General Manager.
1908. *!■

com
plete

i line i f
* black and galvanized iron pipe, ar *1 

carry a full assortment of elbow), 
caps, tees. Unions, couplings, bus! 
lngs, reducers, and etc., pipe ci it 
and threaded In any- desired lengt l, 
delivered free ofisurtage charges <» 
any part of city or suburb».

(topers and Subur
ban Residents

whose locality lacks 
up - to - date llghtliig 
plant, will find the groi it 
convenience of a reli
able lantern, one whit h 
Will give a fine, large, 
steady, bright light, in- 
affected by the strong
est gust of wind, 
place on sale 36 of 
good 75c value, 
priced for Saturday 
lng, at x

Fifty-nine Cents.

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL. July 23.—Hams—Short 

cut firm, 54s. Bacon—Cumberland cut, 
steady 45s; short rib, steady, 44s 8d; clear 
bellies,' firm, 48s; shoulders, square, easy,

Resin—Common, 7s 9d, steady.
steady ; No. 2 red west-

We Will Fix 
You Up In 
Short Order

V0 40 Twi tty-nine Cent*.ô'sô0 40
CATTLE MARKETS.0 40 Buy • Bell for Your Door a| 

a Saving
72 only Rotary Ac
tion Door Bells, 
have a 3-lnch loud 
sounding, nickel- !.'• 
plated gong, wltjb 
old copper finish «ri I 
door plate; good I 
60c value, specially I 
priced for Satuf- I

___ day’s selling at J x| .
Thirty-nine Cents. ! fi- \ .

0 75
0 35 iCables Unchanged—Hogs Quoted 6c 

Higher at Chicago.

NEW YORK. July 23.—Beeves—Receipts, 
1445: feeling steady; dressed beef, slow, 
at 8%c to U%c for native hides; exports 
to-day. 2800 quarters of beef.

Calves—JReceipts, .308; feeling weak; 
veals, 86 to 88.25; buttermilks, $4.60 to $4.76; 
city dressed veals, steady, at 9c to 18c- 
country dressed, 7c to ll%c.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 2147; sheep 
steady ; lambs, 15c to 20c higher; sheep. 
$3.25 to $4.75; fair.to choke lambs 86.40 
to $7; culls, 84.28.

Hogs—Receipts, 1417; feeling nominally 
steady.

iif
Wheat—Spot, 

ern winter, 7s 7%d; No. 1 Cal., 7s lid; fu
tures closed quiet, July 7s 7d, Sept. 7s 
3%d, Dec. 7s 3%d.

Corn—Spot, steady ; old American mix
ed, 6s 8d; futures closed quiet, July nomi
nal, Sept. 6s 8%d.

■ Ca outfit
Saturday only, 50 Outfits go at the 
cut price of

A Dollar Seventy-nine.

: :

a n i1Some Specially.Good Things 
24 only, braes line 
reels, capacity 60 
yards, have click 
and are strongly 
made; good 46-cent 
value ; Saturday, 

, special, the price la 
only

Twenty-nine Cents.
* only, gun-metal' English reels, ca
pacity 40 yards, with click, strongly 
made and' fine finish ; splendid $1.50 
value; Saturday specially priced, 8»e. 
12 only, 50-foot braided Nearsllk 
Trout Lines, extra strong, Saturday 
only at

Nineteen Cents.

'lake and elsewhere. - 
400 had a trip tha* 
d not have mansgeo, m 
ut 300 have had the 
ness of the citizens.
nilton,Steamship CO. 
ip to Hamilton and 
irge, and the appl^ |
5 far exceeded the 
thousands of 
thankful for a little 
tshtub, or the mon<^ , 
home* and as there ay 
weeks left, the 80- 

i to send out hun* 
fuqds come in. This a 
idênomlnatlonal, and * 

is Rev. Canon ■ 
nlty Rectory. East

London Wool Market.
LONDON. July 23.—At the wool auction 

sales to-day, 14,379 bales were offered. 
There was a continued goods iemand for 
merinos, which ruled firm. Amerlcau buy
ers took good lots of -ne-Hum greasy 
cross-breds at slightly eas'er rares. Cape 
of Good Hope and Natal wool was In 
active demand, greasy combings selling 
5 t0 io per cent, and cldthing 1 to 5 per 
cent, over the May sales. Following It 
the sale In detail:

New South Wales, 1800 bales; scoured, Is 
Id to Is 8%d; greasy. 6%d to U%d. Queens
land 800 bales; scoured. Is l%d to Is 9%d; 
greasy. 8d to ll%d. Victoria. 1800 bales; 
scoured, Is Id to Is 7%d; greasy, 6%d tb 
Is l%d South Australia, 600 bales; greasy, 
6%d to ll%d. West Australia, 100 bales ; 
frreasv 8%d to U%d. Tasmania, 100 bales; 
greasy lOd to Is %d. New Zealand, 7300 
bales- scoured, 7%d to is 8%d; greasy, 4%d 
to 7d‘ Cape of Good Hope and Natal, 
1800 bales; scoured. Is Id to Is 9%d; greasy, 
6%d to 9%d.

-

Your Screen Door 
I» Complete 5ae*:i

V e
sue i,: 
Cu 
■ell- i.»

Rye—No quotations.

Bran—Sellers $17.50. outside. Shorts $22. 

Buckwheat—No quotations.

Peas—No. 3, buyers 90c.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, no quotations

When the average screen dd 
. swing* shut It -rebounds and ope 
again, admitting the files and mak
ing much noise. A Bull Dog Clouer 
prevents this; worth 26c. but this 
price for Saturday Is only 

Fifteen Cent*.

s
East Buffalo Live Stock.

EAST BUFFALO, July 23.-Cattle—Re
ceipts 100 head; slow and unchanged.

Veals—Receipts, 100 head; active and 
26c higher; $5 to $8.25.
- Hogs—Receipts, 3300 head ; slow and 5c 

to 10c higher; heavy and mixed, 87 to 87.10; 
yorkers, $6.60 to 87; pigs, 84.50 to 86.36.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 1000 head; 
slow and steady; Unchanged.

A Complete Repair Shop
for boot, shje 
and rubber 
pairing, is whit 
this outfit is. (t 

-includes an ir< n 
last each f< r 
men's, hoys', w- - 
men’s and chili I- 
ren’s shoes, a 
last stand fi r 
same. a six e 
hammer, knlle, 
pegging ar d 
sewing awl 

hafts, with points for same, a bot
tle’' each, of leather and rubber cer i- 
ent, shoe thread, bristles and wax, 
three packages of clinch nails, heel 
nails, heel plates, harness needim. 
With clear and simple Instructions 
for use of same, 33 articles, In a 
neat, strong box, a great time ai d 
money saver, needed In every fai i- 
ily. specially priced for Sv.tu.-dey it 

Ninety-eight Cents.

n i-
-

.
flail Bite Like Hungry Wolves

At our artificial bait
*rix Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent patent, sell-

*r* $3-25 for export. Man. patent, special 
brands. $6: second pa nts, $5.40; strong 
bakers’, $5.30.

Put a Lock on the Door 1rer

»». «British Cattle Market*.
LONDON, July 23.—London cable* for 

cattle are steady at U%c to 13%c per 
pound, dressed weight; refrigerator beef 
Is quoted at 10%c to 10%c per pound.

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO. July 23—Cattle—Receipts, 

6600; market steady ; steers, 85.26 to 8846; 
cows, 83.40 to 86.50; heifers, $3.50 to $8.16; 
bulls. 83 to 85.26; calves. 85.50 to $6.76; 
stockers and feeders, 83 to $4.80.

Hogs—Receipts, 15,000; market steady to 
5C higher; choice heavy shipping, $6.76 to 
$6.86; butchers’, 86.70 to 86.86; light mixed, 
$6.36 to 36.56; choice light. $6.60 to $6.80; 
packing $6.75 to $6.70; pigs, $4.60 to *6.10; 
bulk of" sales, 86.46 to 86.70.

Sheep and lambS^-Receipts, 12,000; mar
ket steady; sheep, $3 to 84.60; lambs.$4.76 
to 86.60; yearling», $4A0 to 86.60.

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated, $6.00 in barrels, and 
r»0. 1 golden, $4.60 In bfihrels. These prices 
are for delivery jr car lots 6c less

■: •**l on Battleship- • *

S&ZrSfts; Il the new battleship 
.11 led during a gu» 
forward eight Inc»

caught In the 
ns and Henry wa® ^ 
hlnery and hla nec*

Here is a chance to secure the 
needful. 144 only Rim Locks a ltd 
Knobs, as Illustrated, locks are re
versible. knobs are adjustable to 
different thicknesses of doors, com* 
plete with necessary screws, re g UR 
lar value at 25c. Saturday we main' 
the price In lots of one dozen lock* I 
and knobs 82.16, or singly the lock I fr
aud knob complete tot ■

Nineteen Cent*.

Trout Fite*, all tb* winners, at 6
tor 20c,
Boas File*, the kind that fetch them, 
3 for 15c.
Rubber Beetles, Grasshoppers, Min
nows. Worms and Bugs, each at 26c, 
34 only, Silk Phantom Minnows, In
cluding three sizes; good 60c. 65c 
and 76c value; Saturday your choice 
for

tUitydkR) " Ccfit*.

New York Sugar Market.
Sugar—Raw. quiet : fair refining, 3.76c; 

centrifugal. 96 test, 4.25c; molasses sugar, 
3.50c; refined, quiet.

New York Dairy Market.
new YORK, July 23.—Butter—Steady ; 

receipts, 7449; creamery specials. 23%c; 
creamery extras, 22%c to 23c.

Cheese—Firm; receipts, 3767; state full 
cream, large colored or whlte\ fancy, ll%c; 
do., good to prime, 10%c t<T U%c; do., 
common. 9c to 10%c.x X

Eggs—Steady ; unchanged;, receipts, 12,-

■

Winnipeg Wheat Market.

Following are the closing quotations on 
Winnipeg grain futures:

Wheat-July *1.06% bid, October 89%c 
bid, December 89c bid.

Oats—July 42%c bid. October 36c bid.

Chicago Market.
■ Marshall. Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty),1 "

.

belter Children.
:5v of the Toroot#
the children of to* 
a free ride around 

lorning, after whWD 
High Park, wh«n 

: was held.

RUSSILL HARDWARE **-124 EAST HNS STREET
- -• ' - I ‘ ,5 ____________________i.  L.-. _ ASL

\
>

123.
IhcNew York Metal Market.

pig Iron—Quiet. Copper—Firm; lake, 
*12 87% to $13. Lead—Firm. Tin—Firm; 
Straits, $30.56 to 831.06. Spelter-Firm.
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XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX XX5 <XXXXXXBrlgga Co., and J. A. Simmers *111 
each contribute tables of fruits and 
vegetables, and good prizes will be 
given. A nominal charge of 16 cents 
for adults and 6c for children will, be 

made.
The Norway_Hortlcultural Society is 

a live Institution, composed of well- 
known local men, who have always 
taken an interest In furthering the 
welfare of the community. The board 
Of management are: President. J. 
Clarke, 84 Coxwell-avenue ; vice-presi
dent, H. Farthing; secretary-treasur
er, W. Allen; directors, G. Stephen
son, J. Dell, W. Burman, W. F. Rose, 
W.,Durant, W. Cook, J. H. Furnlston, 
J. Harding and G. Williams.

In Norway school-house to-morrow 
(Friday) evening, July 24, at 8 o’clock, 
sharp, a meeting of the members will 
be held to further arrangements for 
the coming exhibit and the transac
tion of other business, and among oth
ers to speak are Councillor J.' W. Jack- 
son, Mr. Annandale and others.

Passengers transferring from theffl 
♦?e Slîy cars 40 the suburban line at 
the Woodbine would appreciate some 
little attention to the roadway by the 
railway company. It Is either ankle- 

ln dust or mud. At present the 
latter condition prevail^.

north Toronto.

SIMPSON»
a

the COMPANY, 
LIMITED%

PIi
World subscribers Is the City of 

West Toroste are rrQ 
complaints of carelessness or late deli
very at The World Branch Office, 22 
Dundas-street Bast, West Toronto, or 
The World Office, 83 Yonge-street, To
ronto. Intending advertisers

"" -H. H. FUDGER, President. 
X WOOD, Manager.

. FRIDAY,Moderate eagerly winds» ’ toe and 
oderately warns. p . auBSIEMOElted to register111 JULY 24th.ai* - i

£11!

; ■ Suits $12.48 Custom Tiailoring N^teupbi.io
From the Custom Tailoring Balcony we have picked out a number of INDIVIDUAL 

SUIT LENGTHS jand had them made up in our workrooms into suits. They
and Scotch tweeds and wor- I

y also
traasact business at the West Toronto 
Office.

:U i- ii ’ • VAUGHN TOWNSHIP HIVE 
THOUBLE WITHC.P.R.GRADE

m
m r, M comprise our best Er 

0 steds—fine long wool 

u proved patterns. If **.

V they would cost you as high 
5» reducing this custom tailoring stock we 

X suits, from 8 o'clock until 1 on Saturday, for $12.45.

!

I
HI

goods in the season’s most ap- 

we took your measure for these suits 

as $28. To make sure of

i )orando’^ 
Finis 

| Against 

ning, a

F *More °
ITALIAN,

TOREd

Matters Has Caused Considerable 
Friction—Norway Notes—

- Surburban Items.

Ml j
I

I!
will sell these

f

\mIIS gIs WEST TORONTO, July 23.—Two 
12-year-old boys named Clyde Fitz
simmons and Earl Gouldlng were ar
rested this afternoon by P. L. Lavery, 
charged with 'have broken Into the 
Marlboro drygoods store on Dundas- 
street yesterday afternoon during the 
hhlf holiday. They were let out on 
ball to appear ln police court next 
Tuesday. These same two lads were 
arrested last winter on a charge of 
stealing from Baldwin’s store, but 
were acquitted.

The agitation ln West Toronto for 
annexation goes merrily on. A meet
ing of enthusiasts was held to-night 
ln T. J. Smyth’s office on Dundas- 
street, and all and sundry ways were 
discussed for bringing the matter be
fore the people In general and getting 
an expression of popular opinion re
garding It. Samueu Rydlng, chair
man of the board of health, Is one *f 
the busiest men in the agitation 
ment. “I really didn't know that this 
meeting was to be held until to-night,” 
said Mr. Rydlng. I am working inde
pendently and have a petition which 
I Intend to present to all the residents 
of Dundas-street to see what the gen
eral opinion regarding annexation 
really Is."

Among those present at the meet
ing to-night were: T. J. Smyth, R. 
L. McCormack, S. Rydlng, C. M. 
Hall, ex-Mayor Smith, S. Hopper and 
Mr. Baldwin. "In all probability an
other meeting will be held next week," 
said Mr. Rydlng, “after which peti
tions will be circulated asking the lo
cal council to meet the Toronto coun
cil to discuss the matter seriously and 
ln detail.”

Mrs. Eugene Cults of Gilmore-av- 
enue, who was dazed on Tuesday night 
by chloroforrti, administered by an In
truder who gained entrance to the 
house while she was asleep, is feeling 
much better to-day. Dr. T. H. Nor
man, who Is attending her, believes 
she win be alright ln a few days.

The hook and ladder house Is on 
Its way, northward bound to the cor
poration yard on Keele-street. It has 
been moved to-day as far as the south 
side of Dundas-street, and its present 
position is as effectual in blocking 
Keele-street as the 6-inch layer of 
mud does ln rainy weather.

Miss Frances Helen Gorwlll died of 
tuberculosis this morning at the home 
of her mother, Mrs. Mary Ann Gor
wlll, 66 St, Clair-avenue west. She 
was 28 years of age. The funeral ser
vice will be held on Saturday after
noon at St. Mark’s Church. Interment 
will take place at Prospect Cemetery.

J. R. Hoover, Dr. Macnamara’s 
father-in-law, who Is seriously 111 with 
erysipelas, Is not much improved.

Mayor Baird has issued a procla
mation specifying Monday, Aug. 3, as 
Civic holiday for the present year.

Graham Brack, son of W. W. Brack, 
corner of Quebec-avfrnue and Annette- 
street, died this mornlrig at his uncle's 
residence In Winnipeg of Bright’s dis
ease.

At 6 o’clock to-night on the sixty- 
third anniversary of his birthday, 
John Mooney, a well-known and re
spected resident of West Toronto, 
passed away at his residence, 100 Coop
er-avenue. He was a builder and con
tractor by trade, and has llwed^ln 
town for nearly 15 years. He leaves a 
wldo wand grown up family of three 
sons and three daughters.

NOTE—That these are individual suit lengths, 

made up with all the care of custom tailoring—no 

two alike.

Bin, Company’* Action Docs Not Meet With 
Cltlsens’ Approval,

NORTH TORONTO, July 2S.-The 
Metropolitan division of the Toronto 
and York Radial Railway is Issuing 
ten tickets for 25 cents, good from the 
, crossing to Deer Park, the
latter being specifically mentioned on 
each ticket. Traffic Manager Wilson 
said to-day, defining Deer Park; “The 
ticket is good to the last stop ln Deer 
Park, which is at the south gate of 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. The stop at 
the north gate has been cut oût.” 
Some people, however, think this to be 
a fine point of law and that ticket hold
ers could demand to be carried to the 
northern limit of Deer Park andr could 
legally resist the conductor from be
ing put off the car. *■

Mr. Clements has elegantly reseated 
the store at the corner of Yonge-street 
and Hawthorne-avenue, and likewise 
Handsomely decorated it. He will open 
the store on Saturday with a full stock 
of Nasmith’s pastries, Ice cream and 
refreshments of all kinds. The open
ing of such an establishment in town 
will be highly appreciated by the citi
zens of North Toronto.

On Saturday the property owners of 
North Toronto will have a chance to 
say whether the town shall have a 
fire alarm system with fireball or not, M 
as they are called upon to say yea or N3 
nay by marking their ballot accord- X 
ingly. The bylaw calls for the issue 
of debentures to the amount of 16600 
for this purpose. Each elector will re
ceive two ballots, to vote on two money 
bylaws, and the white ballot Is for 
the fire alarm system.
“ The blue ballot is for a *2000 bylaw, 
which should carry, as it is required to 
make up-the deficiencies Created by 
selling debentures under par a year 
ago. Should this bylaw fall to carry 
the ratepayers will be called upon to 
make this amount up out of this year’s 
taxes, which would mean 1 1-4 mills 
on the dollar extra. If the by
law carrier the *2000 will be spread over 
a period' of ten years.

Rév. T. W.' Paterson, rector of Christ 
Church, Deer Park, is spending a three 
weeks’ vacation at Cape Breton. The 
curate, Rev.E. R. Lad brook, will have 
churge of the church affairs during the 
absence of the rector.

James Farewell. of Egllnton left last 
night on a business trip to Winnipeg.

DANFORTH.

Searhoro Junction Football Boy» will 
Dedicate Fine New Barn.
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An assorted lot of patten 
lish and Scotch tweeds 
all this season's newest 
individual suit lengths, Vhi 
specially for our custom tailoring trade. To 
clear them before stock-taking, we have had 
them made up ih our own workrooms. Ready 
to wear, with best trimmings and beautifully 
tailored, in sizes 36 to 44. Suits that sold, 
made to order, all season, at from $22.00 
to $28.00. On sale Saturday, ready to
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Hat Bands
If you stop to think that you 11 be wearing a summer hat for two months yet, you'll stop 

here Saturday morning and pay one dollar for a hat that's worth two or three times as much. 
It shouldn t take you a moment ; they re so close to the Yonge Street door you can almost 
reach them from the stree t, At any rate, don’t overlook all the fine Silk Hat Bands that wé’re 
clearing at fifteen cents.

styles. Regular $2.00. Saturday 
200 only Silk Hat Bands, for straw or soft felt 

hats, in a good range of popular colors and de
signs. Regular 35c and 50c. Saturday, your 
choice

Outing Hats, in felt and linen, cool, light and dur
able, just The thing for vacation season. Sat
urday , special

lnli
aIII g will

r race4- US M héEs of.

•vent lead 
than pria»
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gI SAVES OTHERS, HE DROWNSIS OWNER LIABLE? theri 140 only Men’s Soft Hats» extra choice quality 
fur foil; in some of the b st English, American 
and Italian made hate, sel set in style and finish, 
colors pearl grey, fawn, brown and black. 
Reoilar $2.00 to $3.50 pats. Saturday, your 
choice

g 98cCurious Point In Conviction for Il
legal Sale of Liquor. ,

Tennessee Mas Lose» His Life Is New 
Ontario Waters.

McDOUGALL’S CHUTES, Ont., July 
23-—J. C. Smith of Memphis, Tenness
ee, was drowned ln the Buck Deer 
Rapids, about thirty miles north of 
here, while attempting- to run the 
rapids In a blrchbark canoe.

He was employed by the J. H. 
Reynolds' Construction Co. at the 
Crusher Camp, where stone Is crush
ed for use at the crossing of the 
Transcontinental Railway and Abiti
bi River.

In company with two fellow-labor
ers, he started down the rapids, but 
when only about half-way down the 
swift current caused the 
swerve toward a rook whlçh project
ed above the water. The man in the 
bow reached out and tried to shove 
the canoe away, but his action cap
sized the boat, and threw all three 
men Into the water.

Smith was a good swimmer, and 
Immediately attempted to save hla 
companions, succeeding, after a hard 
battle, ln getting both to shore. His 
exhaustion and excitement, however, 
seemed to have turned his head, 
he struck out Immediately, and tried 
to sWlm up stream against the 
rent.

He sank from sight almost at once. 
His body has not been recovered.

the!11 ? I on
LordJustice Clute has granted the appli

cation of John Bradley, living at Lit
tle Current, but owner of an Owen 
Bound hotel, to have cause shown for 
his conviction and fine of *20 and 
costs under the hew act as a result of 
a raid on the premises. The tenant 
was not proceeded against. The 
grounds upon which Mr. Haverson 
based his arguments were that the 
new act does not mean to say that 
an owner out of possession can be 
held responsible for the actions of a 
tenant ln possession, and tii£t if the
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g 185 Men’s Straw Sailor Hate, finest American 
split braid*, latest styles, also a few negligee
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g The big sales we’ire been having in this department have played havoc with even our 
best stock—assortments ha ve been broken, sizes picked out, lines almost, sold out Now, we 
•might as well let you have s the rest at your own price. We’ve marked Shirts, Ties, Underwear | 
for to-monow morning
OWN PRICES in this
no man who sees hi 
hesitate for one 
buying.

act does mean that, it is uneonstl- 
tutionai.

Justice Clute dissolved the Injunc
tion secured two weeks ago whereby 
a number of book sellers ln Toronto 
were prohibited from selling The Red 
Magazine. The plaintiffs were The 
Red Book Magazine Co., which claim
ed the name of “Red” confused the 
public. His lordship, however, order
ed that the trial be expedited as much 
as possible.

Henry B. Carmoody was granted an 
Injunction to Alex. McGregor this 
morning to prevent Henry W. Taylor 
and J. B. Nesbitt, contractors, frpm 
taking away sand which supports his 
lands on the east side of Albany- 
evenue.

«idgment dismissing the action of 
J. A. Bassett against the Clark Stand
ard Mining and Development Com
pany, Limited, was given out by Mr. 
Justice Teetzel. Bassett was paid *400 
by the . Mining Co. as damages for 
trespassing upon his surface rights 
and sued for *305 more.

The divisional court has ordered a 
new trial in the case of Elva Todd Mc
Graw against the Toronto Railway 
Company. Miss McGraw obtained 
judgment against the railway com
pany for $760 before Chief Justice Fal- 
conbrldge, for Injuries received Sept. 
1 last at the corner of Que« 
and Cowan-avenue. The rallw 
pany appealed.

Justice Clute has ratified the settle
ment of the action of the widow of 
the late Price Mclntee of Niagara 
Falls against the Michigan Central 
Railroad at *2000. The widow has ten 
children.

canoe to

1 8 at YOUR
sense, that 
goods will 

moment. about

- 8DANFORTH, July 23.—An event that 
promises much in the way of genuine 
enjoyment Is the “barn party,” to be 
held at Locust Lawn, the residence of 
Robert Craig, opposite Danforth post- 
office, on 'the evening of Wednesday, 
July 29. The party is under the aus
pices of the Scarboro Junction Maple 
Leaf Football Club.and is of a private 
nature. The lacV friends of the club 
are providing the refreshments and 
Collins' orchestra will furnish the mu
sic. A big list of Invitations has been 
Issued.
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g 300 Mean’s Shirts, suitable for outing, busi
ness and best wear, Aust -tan, English 
and "American makes, reversible collars, 
attached, or bands, soft or starched 
cuffs, made from cambric, silk mix
tures, madras, and white net, plain 
white, blue, tan and blue and white 
checks and stripes. Sizes 14 to 18. 
Regular *1.26, *1.50, *2r00. Satur
day morning .................... .......
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gCAUSED BY SPREAD RAILS.

Wreck.

:4«
***41» ^A8TOITFFVILLE. 95c &

Railway Held

glame for a Fatal I :
Happy Event ln Which Two Popular 

Young Townspeople Figure.

STOUFFVILLE, July 23.—On Wed
nesday afternoon, In Stouffville, the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Todd was the 
scene of a very quiet but pretty wed
ding, when their eldest daughter, Ida 
Maude,was married to Frederick Lome 
Button, barrister, son of Major J. R. 
Button, the officiating clergyman be
ing the Rev. H. Moore. On account of 
the recent death of the groom’s mo
ther, only the Immediate families of 
the bride and groom were present. The 
bride, who entered the drawing roo£ 
leaning on the arm of her father, look
ed very sweet, wearing a handsome 
gown of white liberty silk, en train, 
princess style, with trimmings of prin
cess and fillet lace, bodice finished with 
medallions and silk fringe. She also 
wore the bridal veil and orange blos
soms and carried a shower bouquet of 
bridal roses and white sweet peas. 
The bride was attended by her sister, 
Miss Gertrude Todd, wearing a dainty 
gown of pale blue sueslne silk with 
handsome lace and Insertion, with blue 
shoes and white hat with touches of 
blue, and long tulle streamers. She 
carried pink sweet peas. The groom 
was supported by his brother, E. A. 
Button. The groom’s gift to the bride 
was a pearl necklace; to the bridesmaid 
a pearl ring, and to the best man pearl 
scarfpin. Mr. and Mrs. Button left on 
the evening train for a couple of weeks 
among the Muskoka lakes, the bride 
traveling in a smartly tailored suit of 
navy blue panama over blouse of em
broidered mull, with blue hat trimmed 
with tan daisies and tan veil, gloves 
and shoes. The gifts were numerous 
and very handsome. N. H. Todd, fa
ther of the bride, presented her with a 
piano, and J. R. Button, father of the 
groom, a handsome sum ln gold, also 
beautiful cut glass, silver and china 
was received from the west and east

m6
800 Ties to match. In pure illk, four-ln- 

hand style, new patterns, latest shapes 
v and widths, 46c, 76c and *1.00, broken 

lines taken from régula ■ stock and 
priced to clear, Saturday morning, £5q

100 garments of Balbrlgga i Underwear 
for Men at half regular price, shirts
«üs *1'*htl>" da naged, fawn
and White shades, double Egyptian
Sizes d* t?ert^Ct /i111!,8" be: 1 trimmings, 
sizes 84 to 44. Regular $1 00 n#*rsuit. Saturday morning gar- Per 
ment ..........

GREENWICH, Conn., July 23.—A 
coroner*s "Jury to-day finds the wreck 
of the White Mountain Express here
a week ago was due to spreading 
rails.

The death of Miss Armstrong Is at
tributed to a broken spine, which came 
from derailment of a train, which 
was caused by spreading rails, and 
the spreading of the rails was caused 
by the negligence of the New York. 
New Haven and Hartford Railroad 
Co. ln not tieplating the entire road.

There was no evidence to 'support a 
theory of rotten ties on the bridge.

SIX HURT IN TRAIN ACCIDENT.

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., July 23.— 
Northbound passenger train No. 1. on 
the Grand Rapids and Indiana Rail
road, struck a freight .car standing on 
the malfi line at South Boardman this 
afternoon and was wrecked.

Half a dozen persons were lnlvred 
seriously. The train carried a num
ber of persons bound for the northern 
Michigan resorts.

The injured are natives of Michi
gan.

Toronto Boy» Run Away From Home.
July

Rooney, 18 years, 231 Princess-street ; 
Frank Towers, aged 18, 234 Berkeley- 
street; Joseph Smith. 8 Regent-street; 
Edward Wilson, 22 Princess-street, all 
of Toronto, were on the police court 
slate this morning.

The boys claimed they left their 
homes last night, and were nabbed 
on a blind baggage here early this 
morning.

They were all remanded for one 
week.

V«g f:

NORWAY. $ i.f Local Horticultural Society Will Have 
Gala Day.

NORWAY, July 23,—The members of 
the Norway Horticultural Society are 
planning for big times on Sept. 7, La
bor Day. The occasion will be marked 
by the first real exhibition ever held 
by the society, and will take place at 
the corner of Klngston-road and East 
Queen-street, at the Woodbine. There 
will be sports of all kinds for old and 
young, together with an exhibition of 
fruits, flowers and vegetables, and al
together the event promises to be full 
of Interest and profit.

The William Rennie Co., Steele-

if \

. ,v„nL-street 
y com- if

L**
25c
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x Wall Papers Reduced
g 2500 rolls Imported Parlor and Dining Room 

S Papers, in rich colorinj s, exclusive 

Regular to 75c. Salurdsjr.................

xxxxxxxxxxxx

-I

if 11 ' 1
I Baby Carriers Reduced (Wall Paper Dept.)

10 only, all new. reclining fold, like valise, leath
erette covering. Regular $10.00, Saturday 
$7.50; regular $7.50, Saturday -------$5.75

XXXXXX XX xxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxx*

1I In Hamilton Next.
Next year the Brotherhood of Lo- 

tUon°tlVe Englneers wM meet at Ham-1-1 designs.-

ifli 23c

BABY HAD DIARRHOEA
;

tween lots 10 and 11, concession 8, a ter 
all. The following Is a summary of the 
railway commission’s order In com ec- 
tlon with this matter, viz.: "Vaug lan 
Council are to do the excavating md 
necessary drainage, and the C. P. R. 
are to build abutments, wing w ills 
and steel bridge, and provide acc< m- 
modation for trains during the exci .va- 
tlon, and to remove all earth already 
deposited there.” This Is the most 
dangerous crossing on the west sidi i of 
the township, and we think the council 
are perfectly Justified ln going ahead 
with this subway. When the C. P R. 
went before the railway commis lion 
with their plazls they led them to 
lieve they were only going to raise the 
new track five feet above the old r< ad- 
bed. The track, as It is now, sh >ws 
an elevation of seven feet above the old 
one. This is the way the corporat ons 

/ approached the commission, flgu ing 
their plans away belo*/what It re illy 
was, when they knew well that suejh a 
thing could not be done, 
are meeting with good suceess in jet
ting some of the work done free gra tls. 
On Saturday last a number of :he 
farmers ln the vicinity met, with tielr 
teams, and commenced to do the 
cessary drainage, preparatory to 
excavation. Thç work is. being ( 
under the supervision of Deputy Reeve 
Longhouse.

Dr. P. D. McLean, M.P. for Cei.tre 
York, returned home from Ottawa this 
week. ,

The C. P. R. Intend removing their 
depot up to the new site this week a 
box on the new right of way Just no -th 
of the Methodist Church on Elgh h- 
avenue.

Rev. M. MacKinnon have gone oi a

FOR SEVEN WEEKSM Tholiday trip to Prince Edward Island, 
the home of his parents. Mrs, Mac
Kinnon and Master Edwards MacKin
non are holidaying at Beaverton.

Jackson’» Point Special
leaves Toronto every Saturday during 
the summer months at 1.40 p.m. via 
Grand Trunk Railway System. Return
ing leaves Jackson’s Point at 7.46 a.m. 
Monday, arriving Toronto 9.65 a.m. Se
cure tickets at city office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge-streets.

BROCKVILLE, Dr. Soper : Dr. White23.—James

Thousands, of infants die annually 
who could be saved by the timely use 
of Dr. Fowler’s Extract or Wild 
Strawberry.

There can be no doubt about it< 
Sixty-three years experience has proved 
this sterling remedy to be the best 
for Diarrhoea. Dysenteiy, Colic, Cramps, 
Cholera Infantum, Cholera Morbus Sum
mer Complaint, and all bowel troubles 
in both children and adults.

Many of the imitations sold are posi
tively dangerous, as they often check 
the diarrhoea too suddenly «nd 
inflammation.

Always insist on the genuine Da 
Fon ler a. Sold at all medicine dealers 
at 35 cents a bottle.

Mrs. A. B. De Marchand, Bath, N.B, 
writes ; My baby .vas troubled witt 
Diarrhoea for nearlv seven weeks. 1 
tned three different doctors, but none ot 
th°m could do her any good. I wai 
advised to try Dr. Fowler’s Extract 

“d ,h“
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»r,aetkttiat their name * on the wrappei 
êxul thus insure getting the genuine. 1
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OBITUARY.
: be-A Week-End Oetln*

can be ha* aS moderate cost If you 
take advai>fage of the reduced rates 
offered by the Grand Trunk Railway 
System for Saturday to Monday trips. 
Return tickets will be Issued at single 
fare, with ten cents added, to marly 
points ln Ontario, Including Muskoka, 
Lake of Bays, and several other tourist 
resorts, good going any Saturday or 
Sunday, valid returning Monday fol
lowing date of Issue. For tickets and 
full Information call at city office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge- 
streets.

Thomae Hayden.
Port Hope's oldest business man, 

Thomas Hayden, plow manufacturer, 
foundryman and coal merchant, is 
dead in his 83rd year. He established 
himself in Port Hope in 1861. His 
widow, to whom he was n.arried 51 
years ago last Mardh, and five sons— 
John, Reginald and Sherwood of Port 
Hope, William of Buffalo and Charles 
of Montreal—survive. Deceased was 
also one of the oldest Oddfellows ln 
Canada, joining the order ln 1873.
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SPECIALISTS
IN FOLLOWING DISEASES of MEN
Piles Epilepsy Dyspepsia 
A.tkme I Syphilis Rheumatism 
Catarrh Stricture ,Lost Vitality 
Diabetes Emisions Skia Diseases 
Rupture Varleoeele I Kidney Affect’»» 
One visit advisable, but If Impossi
ble send history and two-cent 
stamp for tree reply.

Office i Cor. Adelaide aad Ter» 
onto Street».

Hours: 10 a.m. to 1 p m 1 p.m 
to « p.m.

Closed Saturdays and Sundays ] 
during July and August

WOODBRIDGB.a 1.8
Interesting Budget of News From the 

Hub of Centre York.
,

cause1 WOODBRIDGE, July 23.—Messrs. C. 
L. Wallace, Eb. Smith, H. N. Schmidt. 
W. S. Belfry, Wallace Woods, N. G. 
Wallace, Alex. Mackenzie and Dr. Gar
net D. McLean have returned home 
from the Quebec tercentenary.

Dr. J. F. Orr of Chicago is visiting 
with his family, who are spending the 
summer with Mr. and Mrs. George 
Wallace here.

Thomas Rutherford Is busy excavat
ing for the foundation of his new house 
on Wallace-street, and Alex. Smlthers 
is putting up a brick stable on his lot 
on William-street.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Elliott are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George Elliott 
of Hillside Farm.

The Vaughan Council are going to 
build the subway on the side-road be-

l
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Julltu Miles.

Julius Miles, for 16 years secretary 
of the Victoria Club, died yesterday 
after a lingering Illness, aged 88. He 
was born near Bristol, England and 
came to Canada 30 years ago.

Getting the Address Ready.
c'erk Littlejohn commenced 

work yesterday on the drafting of
,Cti <feitddl;e8S of weto°me to be 

presented^to Lord Roberts at his 
formal r^ptlon by the city authorf-

the
U A Call to Orangeville.

ORANGEVILLE, July 23.—The Pres
byterian Church here has extended a 
call to Rev. A. L- Morris to succeed 
Rev. Mr. Birch, who was appointed 
traveling secretary for the Montreal 
Presbyterian College.

Bathers shooting the^shutes at Han- I 
Ian’s Island, pictured ln The Sundr.v 
World.

one

DBS. SOPER and WHITE
» Toronto It, Toronto, Ontario,

vendor, living at 522 East Queen-stre# 
was arrested by Detective Oxland y* 
terday, charged with an assault. upO 1 
a Uttle pi-1 ! r 1
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English

Flasks
Very

Cheap
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WANLESS & CO
168 YONGE ST.

TORONTO

ANY FACE

iM yo

Even if the prevailing style calls for 
a large or a small rimmed hat there are 

1 always some medium styles made to 
suit the face of the wearer.

K>

The test of a good hat stock is the variety 
of designs and sizes carried.

>o
Dineen’s stock not only embraces every 

design and size, but by a variety of makers in 
the United States, England, France, Germany 
and Italy.

K>

Then there’s the South American Panama, 
a $12 and $15 line, which we are offering at 
$5. Sailors in Ameriçan Straw, were $2, for 
$1 Superb Sailors $2 to $5.

DINEENTHE COMPANY,
LIMITEDW. & D.

Cor. Yontfe and Temperance Sts., Toronto
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